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INTRODUCTION

1 The Substantial New Programme of Action (SNPA) for, the 1980s for the Least

Developed Countries (LDCs) adopted at Paris in 1981 by the United Nations

Conference on the Least Developed Countries was designed as a formula for

remedying the constant deterioration of socio-economic conditions and the
bleak development prospects of the countries in question. Taking into account
the st-uctural-weaknesses prevalent both "within-directly productive sectors

and within institutions, the Programme set quantified development targets

to extricate the LDCs from, the deadlock,.. These targets, which fall within
the framework of the International Development Strategy, provide, inter alia,,

for, an annual growth of. 7.2= per cent in-GDP, 4 per cent in agricultural production,

S per cent in imports and 9 and 7.5 per. cent in manufacturing output and.

ekports respectively. ■ ■ ■ ■;,-.<. . ... . . - " - .-.;.■■.-■.

2 While urging the LDCs to adopt vigorous measures, to ensure effective

■utilization of national (particularly financial) resources, the Programme

emphasizes the low potential for investment, .Thus an,appeal was made, to .,:

- the international community for a substantial increase in official development
assistance (ODA) in real terms during the 1980s. The resource flow required

on the -basis -of-the national programmes submitted by African LDCs had : been.
estimatedUt^S ^iliion 3 year>. with .priority in their allocation being

accorded to the -agriculture sector. ■ •'.".■..■ ;. .

3.: The 26;African LDCs form part of the world's lowest income group.,

Their situation, has..-$gen aggravated by natural disasters such as the drought
which has threatened the African continent with the spectre of famine. The
African LDCs have, however, made real efforts to establish national counterparts

to the SNPA by, inter alias (i) the.holding by most of them of consultation

meetings:,with donors;, <ii) .-". the, , initiation^ almost all countries of structural
adjustment programmes with a major component aimed at mobilizing national

savings.for-development purposes? and;(iii> the strengthening of national

programming, and project management capacity. ... .. . ■ ■■ -: ■

4. Support from external sources of financing has not, unfortunately, ,.

come up to the level of expectations. The global mid-term review of

progress in the implementation of SNPA shows external aid flows which are
clearly down in real terms, particularly in respect of ODA from the member

countries of the Development Assistance Committee (DAC) to African LDCs.

Expressed in constant 1982 prices, .these resources declined from $2280.2

million in 1981 to $2260,1 miHion'in ,1985 and $2072 million in 1984, or

an average annual decrease of 3=1 per cent-

I. OBJECTIVES AND ORGANIZATION OF THE STUDY

5." It is against" this difficult economic background that the present document

seeks to describe the performance of the African LDCs( economies over the
period 1984-1985. Th<r analysis takes the form-.of two parts with an identical

structure: the first part deals with the African LDCs as a group, and



the second presents country profiles... Each of the two parts gives a succinct

picture oft (i) overall growth performance; {ii) major development problems

and policies; (iii) expenditure on GDP? (iy) public.finance? (v) external

tracie, balance-of-payments^ and external'debt; (vi) sectoral-.performance;

(vii> implementation off the SNPA and (viii) development prospects- ..■■>

■ \L1,- ;GLOB^ El^IAJ/lTION OF TBS ECONOMIC. 1M) SOCIAL COttDITiOIIS .' ./ ,/: J

:."■' ■■"'■■'.■' '"'."'. : -' _-:.!' i"-'A» Overall, growth performance . ' ""-.;■. ..::; ■ -,

"■6.-i :The developing countries in generaOi and the African LDCs in-particular

have not benefit'ted from1 the incipient, economic recovery apparent in the

industrialized countries. The latter have limited the linkage effects of

their economic growth on their fragile economies on,the LDCs on grounds of

the, need to .control' inflation" and by-instituting ■protectionist.-"measures whjich
have'iii real:ternvs resulted in a reduction of their assistance to the productive

.sectors- o¥ "the ^economically''weak countries. "The" harmful -effects of these;-'

"external ^faetp.rs have- been- exacerbated, "by natural, "disasters .such as drought,

cyclpwes and floods which have considerably reduced the potential fpr agricultural

produqtion/ the main source--of.-value-.added" in the African" LDCs." Indeed, .'

the growth rate of the agri'culture sector has been negative,,of the order

of -1.4 per cent a year. The constant deterioration in external payments

and the escalation of interest rates have restricted access to the international

capital-market.and diverted a large.part -of" the meagre financial resources

available to these ;oountries to. the servicing'" of their external debt..'1

?. As a result, the GDP .exprassed in constant factor costs (1980=100) of

the African LDCs jiakeh as a group, following an average annual growth of

only 0.12 per cent^between 1SS1- and..}i984ji..-underwent a/;marked..recpyeryu!to "

2.3 per cent in' 1985; This improvement at the end of -the per.iod:,is essentially

the result of the efforts made at the domestic;level;with the, return Qf rainfall

to normal,; .and.the adoption, of selective investment policies to promote the

most productive.sectors; ■ .. ■;■. ', ■■."."

GDP Growth rate in-real terms

■' ' isao = ioo .

Year

■ ate ""■■

1981-1982

;.". ') um ,

1982-1983

:; 4.22 : ;

1SS3-1984

i;-l;90

1984-1985

2.32

1981-1984

?/;0V12

1981-1985

Source: ECA

^
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8. Taken individuallyF these trends-correspond to a clear slowing down of

,the rate of decline in per capita income. The per capita income growth rate,

...although it remained constantly negative,, rose from ,-2.5 per cent between

'1981/and 19&4 with" an" average "of" ■ "• ■ $158,4, to -0.3, per cent.in 1985'

(at 1980 prices) ;$125.4. " ■ : :■ , -.

9. No substantial sectoral slippage took place during the period under

review. The contributions of the major sectors to total value added were re

latively stable - in rea'l terms 40=4 per cent .for agriculture, stock raising,

hunting, fisheries and forestry; 42.2 per cent for. the tertiary sector;

8.1 per cent for manufacturing industry? 4.3 per cent for.building and public

works; 3=9 per cent for extractive industries; - and 1.1 per cent for the

energy "'sector. ■ '■' ' ' ' '■ ' ■ ■ ■ ■■ . . . . ■ . . -, -._■■-..-.-'

B. Ma jori jdeye.lopment_ problems_ and policies

10. Thd economies of African LDCs continued to suffer from .a very broad

range of 'problems, affecting such areas, as thekey productive sect6rss'

,_ public "finance,- money and external payments* , ....,,.

'■ 11. "Agriculture' is' the productive sector whiph was. most affected" during

the period under review. To the customary difficulties of traditional modes

of ^ .oduction, inadequacy of qualified managerial staff and poor financial

mahageirie'rit,, the precarious1 nature of basic socio-economic infrastructure

t arid the heavy population pressure which leads to over-exploitation of fertile

land Was added a persistent cycle of drought. Simultaneously with limiting

the expansion potential of agriculture, 'the main .source of. .value. .acide.d, this

natural disaster enlarged the subsistence sector and created whole regions

of famine1 in the;-countries of Sahel. and the Horn of Africa (particularly

'in the Sudan and Ethiopia)- In production re/gio&s as .fertile and well, served

.,. by rainfall arid water resources as Burundi? Rwanda and Guinea^ land utilization

. rates" were rareiy"above'20 per cent, with .an annual expansion potential of

'only 1*4 per" cerit: in the' case of the first two,countries. The absence,of

incentive's to production jiarticularly.in the form of sufficiently remunerative

producer prices,■• also reduced growth, in theil-.agrieu;Lt;u.re sector-.. .. .,.

12. The famine afflicting the African LDCs has had essentially two consequences;

(i) the first demographic, and (ii) the second economic. Internal and

;.. external; migrations have swelled the flood of 10 million people in Africa

moving towards more hospitable geographic regions. Thus refugee camps- have

proliferated, and the supply of food to them has been hampered by the inadequacy

'-: > /;.- •.of-.;fterarLsport and communications networks, Whe.re outward migrations ■ from the

. -: cotiTv£ir:ies are concerned, record levels were recorded iri the case of countries

<-.""jsti^fe as ithe £omqres and Cape Verde, with "respectively 25 per cents arid 50

per cent of the resident population.

13. The economic consequence involved a shift from development activities9 towards

tertiary activities, services depending essentially on external demand, which

itself is closely correlated with the political situation prevailing in neighbouring

countries. This is so in the case of Botswana, Lesotho and Malawi, and especially

of Djibouti, the Gambia and Benin. These last three countries placed great
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IS; pronounced, with heavy dependence on exports of,pri-nary

and imports of food and capital goods.

marketing p'roblems. .Dominated by. ^e State sector, y f

flow problems resulting from the shortage of working capital, t

-occurred

contributed to the rising inflation in most of the

as.1 The: external: debt of the African; LDCs
their development aiter: that created by th

Bissau.

■fl°3|!^^5=f=Sp£^§i^S^l^fir-■!*■J™933&j¥(ijtgiv^z^SS^g^.iy^
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31 mostr,iha.eb-ted p l

69 .per--cent/ of the'<group.ls:;«iembeirs?.)--n'X--i.The t'b^al^x'terrJai-' debt^or"■ these]

S20:miriioni,.' or;i7^er- cent ©f-Africa'* s e-x^rhai^eiit/ 36/:'
of Africa-soutH?bf the-"Sahara jan^3^i:per"fceiit of tfte"t£t=al

evoping .world. ■ The concerns to which tiiis'situatioh' gives' '

e^ easily explained..by; the balance-bf-payment^^ difficulties ;aki the
in. capital..flows (specially ODAK -Trade, balances affected" by "the

^ terms, of t^adev and'the stagnation or even ■reduction 6f 'ODaJ

mean that the repayment-..of this ;debt can .rio ionger>bij g^ara'-nte:ea,: ^nd'";the(1"''

countries,, are not .even; in a; posl'tiori--to-.-in^©ti. the seirviCG payMe'n'fes:''- ;ThW'!pFr'dspects

for assistance from both private investors and multilatetalfin'an^al-"institutions
are thus non-existent.

17. Faced with these natural disasters and this external payments crisis,.

t^^i initiated-a numke-r. -of ■ k ;

' niain- productive' sectors^ {ii:);" deducing

to ■^■^^:Ti:^k^oo)i^-^ .(i-M-) festpring the confidence of-fiii'arifcinV ^
by .establishing;, iR%JLP,r.p:macro-ecoiipin:i,Q^equilibraa>; etc.' h *fc>b%'-'-6£ t-he-se' doifh%ri
have signed■ ,stand-by arrangeraent^;with IMF which, in 6rder to av<)id economic

strang^ulafclpn, are.; conditional upon^the application; orran econontib atitir't inancial

st^Aliz:aifc^Pn,\Pro3rainme; and/or a structural adjustment prbgiaT^e'with the ■■■
Wo;rld Bank.,;,, , r.,.:;._, , .:...■, .^ ,- _: .■ ;. „>■ ,:,-.,;■;. --.:_ . .:■. ■'-.•'. ■-- ■.;.:■ ■!..■■ -';.-' '■" A?

18, The fir^t two;,,objectiyes have been: pursued by conducting in-veintdries'

,of energyvan.4.water resource potentiaXs; and: exploiting, them at tne-'hatlbnai-"

level through.^participatory^.dev&lopmentprogrammes sachc as tHose^put^ihto "'']
effect.in Cape: Verde, Mali, Rwanda^and Togo.-iAt-the subregibnai-levei

African.LDGs, have-, speeded ■■.up the.r-:.construqtion;- of-.community water-st6ra

an^;,:.:!-rri3at]';9^ v?°^ks' and.:at thg samevtimev;with the^assistance:>df "thr^:
Economic Community and UNSO, they have drawn up national food strategies

to protect their populations against the threat of famine.

. ,;L9..,. Tfce.,.jpursuit qf,1: the ,ma<jor;^o.netai-y.ian!dafananc.ial equilibria:-seems to' '

have takenjprjecedGnce,..during the:-per4p,d;^nder review 'over -tfte effective irevitaliz
of prodijGtiQn.sec^c-rs.arjd the improvement- of social welfa-reo Indeed*
almost a\\ the African iDCsvaire imp^tientin^ 5tructural:<a4justmerit - ^-. ■'
a4^/P^;: economic and .financial-stabilisation programmer with, the support of '

the World ?ank and the :In.t^r=fiatipna3f- fAEtnetary. :Fund* The^remedies called

for under these prpgrammes.-comprisevvinteg aliag (i) balancing public finances

by reducing expenditures (eliminating non-essential subsidies, freezing recruitment

and salary increases, withdrawal of the.^fca^e-,frqm :non-productive sectors,

selective investment policies and broadening"the tax base) and (ii) mobilising

national savings and,, pr.Qmo,ting; fpr.eign :jaxp^a,nge. earnings sectors^ by instituting

floating or.. dual: exchange, rates, ,d^yaluing,;national; currencies and controlling
i !V\

20. These various measures applied by African LDCs, which had been specified

as pompl-ementary. to any .,extern.aL;aid^e||pxt, both by the Bank and IMF-and

by.tihe principal potential donor^, ;haye proved: to entail heavy social costs
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and often conflict with the development priorities and strategies of the

countries in question,. .i'hey have enabled the countries which have pursued
them to enter into the external debt rescheduling cycle, notably through

the Club of Paris. The scope for.these negotiations has been, limited by

the exclusion from the amounts re-scheduled of accumulated service payments,

which have been'inflated by. the escalation of .interest rates and-gave rise
to debt.ratios which the African LDCs are unable to bear. It should, finally,

be noted that while, during the period, under review, the above measures proved
effective in terms of balancing public finances,, the same was not true of
external payments, for capital flows were not generally commensurate with
the current payments deficit. , : .. , ,,y ■:■:■

C. Expenditure on GDP

21'.. ExPressed in United States dollars at constant 1980 prices, the principal
components in demand in the African LDCs taken.as a group showed a certain ■

reduction in.their, respective share in GDP in 1984 and 1985. Total final

consumption, exports and imports decreased from the equivalent of 91.8 per

cent,. 20.2: per cent and 29.9 per cent of GDP respectively in 1983 tb 91.7

per cent,, 19.5 per cent and, 25.4 per cent in 1984 and 19.9 per cent, 18.3

per cent and 24.3 per cent in 1985. Thus, the resource' deficit fell from

9.7 per cent to 6 per cent of GDP, while the domestic savings rate improved

slightly from 8.2 per cent to 8.8 per cent, with an average annual investment

rate equivalent.to 14.8 percent of GDP, This contraction of demand and

the prpmption of domestic savings which occurred over the period are attributable

to the;voluntary:steps taken to limit: consumption (austerity policy^initiated
in the countries and decrease in real terms.of available household income);
Accoun^ must also be taken of external payments difficulties which made it;

impossible-to.expand imports, even, of food, and led to a downward revision '
of investmeutr .,-.. ■ ...,, ::i-, ■ . ■. .-.. .;.-. .■ -.- ' " ■ ..-.,- ■-■■. ■ ..-■ .■'■^-.- ' ■■'.:■- " ■ ■■

22, The issue still remains at this level of the imbalances experienced
by certain African LDCs whose propensity to consume remains very high; These

are essentially the following countries, whose final coasumption levels is

close to or even higher than their GDPs Benin, Burkina Fasoy Cape Verde,
Djibouti, Guinea. Bissaii,-. ;L&s.othp, Niger, and Sao Tomeand Principe; These
countries, which also have relatively high investment .rates; have thus also

become more dependent on the outside world for the satisfaction of their
requirements in, terms, of both consumer-goods and capital goodsi

.-. , :.-.;■■ : ■ ■ ■■ ■ ■■.■ "rD*--» Public finance-' ■ ' ■" ";' ■■■■ "" : ■ ■ ■ ■ "■•■"'" '■. - ':■*•■ "-"'":

23. Except,in three countries, namely Benin, Botswana and Burundi, theoVe

balance of African LDCs1 general budgets has remained constantly negative.?
Estimates made for 23.?/ of the 26 countries concerned give a deficit

2/ Benin, Botswana, Burkina Faso, Burundi, Cape Verde/ Central Afriein ^publ
Chad, Comoros, Djibouti* Ethiopia*, the Gambia, Guinea> GuiriearBissau, Lesotho,
Malawi, Mali, Niger, Rwanda, Sierra Leone, the Sudan, Togo, Uganda and the United
Republic of Tanzania.
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more' /than' f 1702' million' for" 1§3£,, corresponding!- jib total revenue of $419;6
.million, and expenditures of. apVu.t! $5898 millionV ',_ These budget, totals! show

! a, tendency to f stabirise ; at; the.levels! sicjujeyedl in 1^83. Reversing the
trend to.achieve a more favourable bdugetary: "situation, has proved difficult

despite, the budgetaryvaust.;erlty policies and measures to, balance, fihaiices

.applied by most countries. The reasons ajre as. fpilows:. (i), almost universal

lowering of tax collection rates; (11) ..increase! in expenditures to meet

the new needs .resulting from the drought.;' . (J,ilV poor economic^ performance
., which reduces the., revenue, frojqtj taxation, on productive, activities...and foreign

(iv) the irreducible! "nature'•.. of. c^rj:a-in.! ^pera.ti'ng and bapitai expenditures
reduction in some of them ^ruid risk compromising growth potential)?

^ p p p

(a very heavy reduction in some of them -^ruid risk compromising growth potential)?
(v) the modesty of incon:*. which limits tax revenue; and (vi.) the increase

v?-P .exgendit:ure. arising from interest payments and loans which have, reached
maturity. ^ .\ /'_ "/ ''■/ '" n"^ '" . ' ■'''" •■■-'■'■ ■-'■-■ ■■ ■■■ ' ■ ■■ . ^ ■■ ■ __^''

24.v ,irhe deficits recorded over, the period we're financed largely by ,'dlriwing

.pri .IM^^'ahd foreign, banks rand Governments'*^" in couh.t^i^s where! heavy, drawing
°^, P^-V*?1^ monetary institutions took place, jthis practice, contributed "to
the occurrence of galloping inflation. This, was ;the case particularly ".In
Guinea, Sudan and the urixted, Regulic of Tanzania,! V / '

above financing difficulties resulted in. an aggravation of the African
LDCs1 external .debt situation. ' According; to preliminary estimates', their

total outstanding external !publ,Ic. .debt .as of 30, Junev ,1985/.was .around ,$30,934.2
million, giving a debt service ratio which exceeds ' \e disturbing level equivalent
to 25 per cent of export and goods and services. The African LIiCs1 thus bear

about 18.2 per cent of Africa's external public debt, and 38.7 per cent of

loans contracted in Africa South of the Sahara, These different figures,

are the basis for the on- going negotiations both with the ClubW "Paris
and the Club of London and bilaterally. f.or a. rescheduling of the debt.

However, these mechanisms fpr^'easing;;tW;iJurden:;iwiil'hot be able to generate
growth unless they are extended tp-'interest payments arrears.

'"./., e;- External "bTad'e and: balance-of-payments

"?.?'• Vc?**e overall balance-of^payments deficit of the "A'fricah LDCs has been
4^c^f-f^i.n9 since 1981 at 4n annual average; rate of 1? per cent, priLrrtariiy

becaiiseof a'4;9;per cent drop in imports; together wit^!(an increase iLn^xports
by'aboilt 2.4 per cent. This has been'achieved due" : "to; (l) the niairiitenance

?$ ^-.restrictions on the granting of.import licencesr,, and of strict exchange
control measured?' (ii) the sharp dro^. in the level of external'reserves
in almost all countries; and <iii) export promotion achieved, despite ihe
fact .that worjd prices became unfavourable.in 19815 for the major export commodities
primarily by' Reducing the taxesjlevie^ on.'exporti. "! -...■.■-..
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27. According to available estimates, the balance of trade deficit of the

African LDCs decreased from SUS5.16 billion in 1982 to.$OS2.77 billion in

19$'4r- rising again to $US2,84 billion, in, ;1985. Over the ,same period, the

sjare'pf these countries in;developing7 countries1 trad^ remai .ed stable at

l^Vper cent, while the group accounted for only 10 per cent of total African

external trade. There was also an improvement in the ratfe of coverage of

.^inip;orts'by exports, which rose from 55.6 per.cent to 60.4 per cent between

1983 and 1985V The share of agricultural.and livestock products fell "from
cjupse to. 74 per; cent of export earnings in 1981-1983 to about 59.7 per.cent

/in^i?84-19857. whereas the share of.miningproducts amounted to 12.4 per cent.

Cofee, ' cocoa,, tea, tobacco/ timber., hides and skins* diamonds, uranium,, phosphates,

cassiterite and copper continued to be the main commodities exported by. the

African LDCs. " . ' " ". " , ■ ' " ..„.;. *.: .-" . y. . , . ■ . ,.:.....-,... , ; ■;

28. During the period under review, the: worsening of the balance of services

deficit by 21.7 per cent a year and the stagnation of unrequited transfers

at an annual average of around $US2.74 billion a year, with a; growth rat.e

of only 0.02".per cent, led to a rise^of i3D2 per cent in the. current: .payments

^deficit;" ^hich" rose from'$US3.89 billion in 1983 tor$US3.06 ^iliipn in 1984
"and $US4; 99 .billion in 19^5. The trend had been a downward one betwe4n'_i981
and 198'3, primarily because p:f an upward movement of unrequited transfers.

The African LDCs' overall" balance-bf-payments, which in 1984 had recorded

a lower deficit than in 1983 ($US1.23 billion as against $USt2.02

deteriorated in 1985 with f deficit estimated at $ysl.47 billion, of
$US1.27 billion, or: more, than ;86 per cent, was cbhtributed by the Sudaji

This deterioration followed, a fall in that country's, export earnings,

"net capital flows received.. „ ' '.',fhV, [. _ . ' ,' .-. , -; ■., , :.._r -■

Table 31

Balance of payments of the African :Lt>Cs

'."" (Millions of $ '"' . ' .

1982 1983 1984 19S5

Import.s..'

trade balance ,

"'of '

7194-07

L3ta7.7l'
-5993.64^

: .2740.18

'^alanpe 6f.: .

goods and ,:

services

Net transfers

Balance of

current

payments

Net capital

movements

Overall balance

^733.82

+2314.94

-5418.8

+1816.82

-4602.'' -

7,509

-2813.65-:

,7994.16

+2443.76

-5550.40

+3224.11

-2326.29

'87;32.73

-12079.67

-3346.94

t6:: 37.55

+2761.97

-3495.58

+1872.02

8333.49

-11109.70

.7-2776.21

'^6662.04,
'+2698.87

+2730.32

-1232 5

7923.%

■10773,06.

-2849 ."ia

-7755.75,

+2762,4B

-3963.17 -4993.27

+3526. <>3

-1466.11

Sources; National Statistics

Preliminary ECA estimates^/
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29. For.-l^asV; itire rate; of deterioration; in^erms. of; trade, for.: the African
LDCs.is-,e^ima>ted:at 2;© per.cent,!. and tile'fail in the .prices; of: export commodities
other than oil-^tlOper^'ceri^' $He decreases were.: 26:2 pe^r .gentfor coffee;
4.2 per cent for cocoa; 34.8 per cent for coffee; 30.6 per cent for bauxite)
14.5 per cent for copper and 15.9 per cent for tin.

F. Sectoral performance

1- Agriculture, arid food ;.:.•;..■ ' . - ■

30. Agriculture, stock raising,' hunting.-and fisheries suffered again in

1984 from drought, which set in even in countries where rainfall is normally

abundant, such as Rwanda. As a result, the value added for the sector fell

by 5.2 per cent in 1984, as against 2.2 per cent in 1983. .This trend was

^Y?*?®*!:^. 1385/with", the return of normal rainfall in the African J.pCs as
a group. Accordingly, the growth rate of the rural sector for' the laiter
year has>been estimated at +4.8 per cent. .....

31. in addition, to the natural disasters;: which hinder the.development of '■'^
.<fcfce: rural sector in the African LDCs, mention must he made of the obstacles

.oL?:structura^ Mture' such as; U)~ the low productivity of farming methods,
which have remained traditional with a low level of mechanization and
inputs? (ii) the inappropriateness of agricultural policies, characterized
by_low Pr°ducer prices, absence of a drought early-warning system based on
variations on harvests, lack of food reserves and migratory movements; <iii) .

the inefficiency of the collection and marketing networks, which allows '
a parallel market to flourish to the detriment of the official channels

(iv) inadequacy of organization of the rural population for better soil
conservation and more land use. Mention must also -be made ;of the -bush -fi^es ;

and civil wars which have paralysed certain producing regions. Thus, despite
the agricultural production potential which'exists*,; the extension>f areas .
under cutlivatioh has been only G.64per cent a;?year. ■■"-■ :: ri::; -h--'•: ■-:. v .'\ ;.

32. the. effects>fc)f these adverse factors have be@si:vparticulariy disastrous
in tne,case;>of-;fGoa^crops. For the African LDCs^as a grdup, !fo6d -" : ' "
productiqn,is thought to have fallen in real terms by 1.32 V-

per cent-in 1984, with record decreases In Ethiopia (-12V2 per centl, Niger

(-ll.Svper^cent), Lesotho (-10.8. percent)-, Chad (-9.9:per centi,' Burundi' /
(-7.7 pe^ cent) and Rwanda (-7,5 per, cent), Pej:-capita f©od'production also ^
decreased over the Same period in ;all but six c^fcxieg; Namely Benin:-f+8;3 - :
■p^r-:Gent>;the Gambiia (+8.4 per cent),.. Sao. Tome, ■and Principe: 5(+3V8 per cent),
the Central Afri.can:.Repubiic (+0.8 per cent),. Cape Verde (+0.5 per cent)
and Guinea (+0.3 per cent). This.;difficult food situation has accentuated .--
the dependence: of": the African,;i,I?Cs: on imports, particularly 'of cereals;, and :z'y "■■
foodaid^,;. Despite, the return of rainfall tp , normal ,in -1985 thW fbo^ situatiph

was still-declared britical in thf ;,foliowing.countries r Burkina^ FasbV' Chad,'
Ethiopia, Mali*; Niger, the Sudan;; Botswana, Burundi;; Cape VerdWi iiesothoV'
Rwanda* ^Somalia^ahd^ the^United ie^biiC; of^Tanzania.1 Food aid requirements
have b;ee,n.estimated at $US778.8;toiilion;f9r J;t>e;,Affican-rI.Bes, iout bf'a total j
$USl043; million for the African continent a^, a whole.- ■ ;.. - ; ■:;■ ::: :; ■ T ■
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Table 3

Agriculture sector in the African LDCs.- fnn. productiQn

/growth rate in real terms)

,. 1980^.1984

/;Food Production

Per capita food production: '',

1980-1981 1981-1982, 1982-1983 -1983^1984 ^80-1981
1981-1982 1982-83 1983-84

gource ECK

*"AO 'r "l"''. .^Vr■'■■«.

2. Manufacturing indusfcri

V6ry

iocs havenot

on (a) the trends in cash

to import spare parts and c.rtl
yet ?Rocee4ea: in. overcoming the
presented by the .s^XX^iL 6f na iona
towards industrial products from ofch^
in ^l0 theiinterruption^ fn0^""
the PrOt,c,i«ni,t measures adopted by cert.in^hZri^coun^Sr

a:W^^

t^rrSiftrla^^ ^
cent, in 1984,.and back.to +2.4-per cent'Wiw IT 1 ^ -6.1 per
1983 and the,rScOver^ in 'IWfI ^
coffee and cocoa,

various cycles -oi
seasons for cotton,

from !th6
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30 Transportf communications and trade , ,,

^e.^'This^'seefe&Sr'x^^a'strategic; 6;nel/ior"\ekpldlting-.the^natural resoufbfe

opening varid-exparidiftg^the/agricultutal'-sfectbrs-of .^tid^Mrican^tp^

e^plpit^tiori-of^a^good^n'uniber - of !-:na;thira!if resources,,^particularly
-^8ottide^»J;has;;.!iad^tb be postponed /because ; of :the- isolation';;whic*i ^ncr
prd&ictibn cbsts-anl compromises the compe^iHyeiies^ of, the'\pr6aucts^e'^t|i
Ke^eflciemiiei^ infrastructur'e|-havev

become-iip:^ .and tH£/r ,S — .j-^v;.
emergence lOfl^^P'arfea^ has olaii^d;ari';;iiScieased-vf^u^er _d£ ;Sact^s;;^;. ,;■
becaus£"■o£-I^M£ffi6urtiW£i^ distributing:food aid^;It-should also be-

noted that'%e inadGguacy of storage facilities and the difficultLi.e^; of access

■tp;rlirafa;"'a*^^-'4^^;incV^aSed:;po>t^arve;st ::;: \> :*■";;■;■-■■.■';: •::-'V;ir:^'--

3-?*;'V-Apart from.traditional .t.ransit^e'bu'ntrie^isuch-as pjibbuii,; the ^

:'*ogorarid . the^ un^^

^mfenie'a'tioris' secjqr'.-.has reiitaiiisd iimodest ;in -all-'the. othe*rv,Afr-ican"1;^tfcs;

&drt;age of ■reSouxde^ has ^-prevented investment undertaking,s iyi e,itli4.r

facilities o.r 'for replacement attii ^intenance purposes. This s^ectqx^ vftiich
together; with ■■■t-radejproviaes.'-on^Verage'" 41.-,9-;per -eent' 6^ GDP;;"xe
4' iV^ bver the perxod;198^

$&j E^^l^y p the1 y%^^ ^
public ,%b^Ks^.Jsectq5:;s>'^wi^h.-tes|)e:^^V^ E?er ceht;y;--X)V7

per een'tr1and,"2^8..%e^ cent'lto .Gp^/fprraatiLon.i,' ■ekperienced-. .re"ai;:g;rowth'■■rates x

of +9.4 per cent, +4.2 per cent a!hd 0.6 per cent respectively.

p&frftaaiiiie of these three,ffl^Qtor8,.wa8'l.imit^a^y^e^v'.J.-:i./'-^;;:.'-..'": ;^i.
y/dependence'on^ .iinported.:inputsy-the./.,ldw:..import, capacity.:;bf. the:countrxes

^rried; aiid ;the --lacjc of a^ tamprehensive; Inventory of; aVail'al^ natu^^l Resources.

:_> ::.y$xjf~ -■iti'-the "social" kecfc&r ^ the1 African ■X:EiCs? ^f^tts:fo.c^seia:^;^^ttngE;S
^.Ws^nt-ia.-l -he'al-tHf-; dduca'tioh; 'and em^ioyinent-needs of their populations^;, l!he

>fe/r-eso1u'r'ees::inobilized"-for' the ■■&evelo]^%nt;/pf'this sector-have ;beeh;diverted:

in- recent' years-.;to p^rqgraram.es o'f,etie*§encyvsssistancfe -to victims^ of tjie. drought
In countries with high population aehS'i'ty^ such1 as Rwahda and-Burundi^: the

Government has initiated family planning programmes to ease the pressure

. , on.land.-. The problems remain?. .lv?wever, .of involying,Taid partners* in the

;;^'y#^o^s '^social. prp'g^aira^.r...since:.the;ir preference is for ditlVdtiet

■" sectors- '■■ ' ' . / ■ ' . ■■ -.: .'■•■/. ."■.■
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G. Arrangements made for the implementation of fcflPA in the,

African least developed countries

40. The African LDCs have completed an important step' In the:implementation
of S^A4^ Be^we?n the ■programme's adoption and the 31 December 1985, 15 round
tab^es_£/were organized with the.exclusive :cc-chairmanship of\UNDP,Jor,pf
UK?S;!,1^® ?orid.,;^nk and IMP.as. was/the case inTogq. Four- consultative:

ups.wereVaispOrganised under;World Bank auspices for the following-'eountrie5«

i;1^ tfe^ua^n'v?ganda :fn<^ fc^e T^nited Republic,, of Tanzania... For X9,ii6^
:°tt^ tabies:.are scheduled for Burkina J?as6* She Central .African, Republic,

Niger and Sierr4 Leone^hiie Guinea has opted, .'for a;World!Bank'-consultative
grpup%:; The.only; ?o^n^ies.^i^.;h^y;e;-s6^a;r|'nov^ opted for'either, of^'
two forms of. consultative 'meetings remain Botswana and Ethiopia, ■ '^

41- These meetings, as well as strengthening project preparation an4 programming
capacity, have enabled donors to discuss with national officials the various

national development strategies .adopted for the 1980s. They have, revealed
t:he following ;maxri "problems s. i.^). \",the often ambitious nature of the investment
.programmes submitted in:th^ lightCpf the-low. absorption capacity of the African

¥^ i15 ^^h, the/utilisatip;n' rate: pf^ outside; loans .is .rarely higher ithait
*'-?^! .;(H) ■inad^atel^i^^a;r«d\^oje^^"tiq which donbri cannot
firm pledges or contrij^tioi^/^.lengtijen^tjie;;delays in the release ■

of funds;, (ill) ^he difficuXties.J.n reconciling 'donors' requirements with
the LDCs' development priorities', etc. For these reasons, commitments entered
into often become firm only after a large number of sectoral, meetings. Finally,
mention must be made of the current trends towards linking the support for

investment programmes.on; the part pf, bilateral ;as, well as. multilateral financing
sources ;to^ the implementation; ;of; :a/structuraX.^ad^ustment pr^^conomic andt,:

financial stabilization programme, sponsored, by the Wprld;;Bank br: IMF. ■■. /j'-

42. While national mechanisms for the implementation and, fpllb^-up; Pif snpa
have been commen;3iirate; wiii^vthe- objectivesvsetV;the"s^e :has? notS^n'lr^
ofxtetiX

^ jetV;thes^e has? notS^nl
.of,;xnterr^ati^maX ^upport.-^eSessmenbS made during the global mid-term ^ey
of SNPA in September/October 1985 show that aid flows are declining in real
term.s; especially £n the case of 0DAo Thuss in 1^83^,only four member countries

of riAC-^and five ;Wtber countries of 0PEC_5/reached and, exceeded the target
of:,,^llpcating 0.15 per :cent of; .their GNP as oba to. LQGs. These .various, trends
.s^ow,^e;:P^cardous' situ^tipn:;!^ i:he African LDCs,' which ;^prm/part; of the
lowest inconje^group with th'^lgraatest need for ^<terr^l-financing.., .;

follcwing.countries: .^Benin^ Burundi, ckpeVerdeV Chad Comoros," Djibouti,
.Equatprial,Guinea, the Gambia, Guinea Bissau, Lesotho^Malawi; Mali, Rwandk,
Sao Tome and Principe and Togo. ..,--,■:

4/ Denmark, the Netherlands, Norway and Sweden.

5/ Kuwait, the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Quatar, Saudi Arabia and the United Arab
Emirates *
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H. Development prospects

43. Despite this hostile eriy-ironmertfc,. the African LDCs should
recover slightly in 1986. With the continuation of normal rainfall and the

current trend to rely primarily on their own resource^;, a positive growth" of* 3«5 per

cent is estimated for 1986.i The rural sector, mattlifaeturing ihdustriesV extractive
-.■:■. industries and budlding/publis works should re£i%t&r ■■growth rates of 4.&'■■'■■"
.per;cent> 1.9' percent, 2.7 -per cent and 2.0 per!!c%h1;-resp6ctivelyV while :

the aomestie: pavings rate will decline slightly to 2;.r4-pfer:-cent^:vithan investment
rate pf about 15^3vper cent;5 ; : •-.-■■ .- =" ■. '■-■■■' ■-•'- ■*■-:■:•-

.44. The. majbr;;constraints^ill continue'to be? "r(i) the ikbalance-iri external
payments-, whidh^may deteriio^ifate by almost"-14 per cent with the drop'cih world

prices of th^jprincipal export commodities and ttt^ falling -trend - of :net capital
inflows.^ and (ii) the hea^vy burden . of the African LDCs' external debt. :

It thas:.a'pp^arses;sent-ia^fbr the industrialized countries to endorse the :
proposals for the-xescheduli'rig and even the cancellation of that debt, as ; /!
a^ay^of supporti^rig'tn^ efforts, made.by the African LDCs at the national -■ !^
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COUMRY PROFILES

, : . j^'vC ■;. .-■ X.//OVERALL GROWTH

Benin.' s t e^bnbmy:- recovered'-' slightly in- ■ 1934 .lit'" terin&; of; the three -factors

'ai^i^^itis^^feil'bpttext^'in 1983; ;namelys^'<i) *h^ unfavourableeconomic
environment, :Gtiaracteri;zed %:' increasing heavy'fe^

external Resource flows and- the very weak impact bf the economic recovery' initiated
ilri th'e iridustriialifced countries;■■-. |ii); poor climatic conditions1 which^^s a

result of inadequate and irregular rainfall, led to a drop in the ma?in fornts^'"--

of agricultural production; and (iii) the sluggish state of the tertiary sector

following the .drop in export production attd the ciosure:: bfH'he bori&tf-' with Nigeria,
the n^i'n source of supply for the: ^xport'^rade,, Thus, in9;i984 GDP1 -}&'t Current'(-
.'fjiotW costs is thought- to haVe?: been about CP^F 444 blllio^^as^ against 37&
billion, in 1983/ for; a nominal^ growth 6f Iff;4 p;er c4nt!aist:aga'inst ^:'4 pei1 cent

in 1983. This movement, which corresponds: to a real growth of 5^3-'-pU?- Cent

at 19S~0: prices* ;|s" the result of1'a' rise ;in- value adflecf in:;real: ternis;j fh; the;

primary.'s^fctof by more than 18;8; per cerit and in the secondary sectbr''by 17.4 ■

per cent whereas in the tertiary sector it decreased by 5.2 per cent. According

to available estimates for 1985, this effort does not seem to have been continued,

for there appears to have a quasi-stagnation, in the event of recovery during

the last four months of the year, or indeed a negative growth in GDP in real

terms of the order of-3.1 per cent if the trend continued. There would also

appear to have been a decrease in value added in real terms of 1.7 per cent

for the primary sector, 6.7 per cent for the secondary sector and 3.3 per cent

for the tertiary sector.

II. MAJOR DEVELOPMENT PROBLEMS AND POLICIES

460 Sectoral analysis of Benin's economy shows that the food and agriculture

sector faced two types of major problems. The first, ecological in nature,

relates to the inadequacy, irregularity and poor distribution of the rains,

and is causing a disruption of the farming calendar, with increasingly late

and wide-spaced sowing and a drop in yields. The second, socio-economic in

nature, stems from: (i) inappropriate production methods, characterized by

extensive and low-yield farming and low input utilization; (ii) inadequacy

of the means of production and low availability of credit to meet expenses;

and (iii) inaccessibility of production zones and inadequacy of basic socio-

economic infrastructures (roadsP feeder tracks, schools, clinics, etc.) which

is leading to rural/urban migration.

47» Faced with this situation, the Government has initiated a number of integrated
development projects in order to bring about an increase in productivity while

ensuring remunerative producer prices and simplifying distribution circuits

by cutting out middle-men. However, the low level of State revenue has led

it to opt for a selective pattern of assistance to rural society, with support

being extended to strategic products in priority regions.
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48. Manufacturing industry has faced problems in marketing, aggravated by the
small size of the domestic market, in raw materials supply, and in balancing
production costs, as well as internal financial problems. Thus the SONICOG
factories are operating well below capacity because of the difficulties in the
supply of oilyielding products (palm nuts,:,ground nuts^ fcairite),■•■whife £CB and
SONACI are operating at a loss because; they are oblige^ ^obtain i&eir""blinker
supplies: froin SCO at a cost per^pn ,CFRF[ 2000, higherx.than\ imported,clinker,V
and. this margin is/not reflected in/ the, producer, prices paid where-^inances
are concerned, fixed charges have, increased .for manufacturing 'industry as" a' ;

whole, largely because of the high cost of energy.products,-declining working :
capital, and.heavy .indebtedness;which has restricted^access>:ttt the=increasingly
limited amount of bank credit, available* ,-,.. . r.vV-■ . ■ : _■ : ? .

49. Tt
i;he government has-drawn.up a plan designed : ■

-^P^;? Wious;enterprises, This plan, which :aLs at:
,Pro^tion?;. provides inter alia .for consolidation of ^the-debts •: :■ ^

infeas^s ^,^>rking capital, raising of .overdraft c^iiirigs^an tfpen^.
towards markets in; th^ subregion ana guaranteeing remunerative producer

^̂
^

led

conoer"«d' the State's.resouroeshaveieen Constricted

revision ^^n^stmeht progianunes ama asfree.e or

..... -

from thergood seasons recorded in!
..trade taken in ■the. same year. ■

and from the measures , to balance foreign

t

III. EXPENDITURE ON GDP

shows that total final

mskmthe decrease in. inoomea asU Jesuit of> the
oertaian^Hbo^i^; countries have r
deficit at: W annual averag, 6f about
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IV. PUBLIC FINANCE

53. Analysis of trena's' in Benin' s. bu.4,gGt shows a constant .'decrease in public
finances over the period 1982-1984,; with, the £ax collection rate falling■from,

close to 92 per cent to oniy;57 per cent, corresponding to a decrease; in revenue

from about CFAF 44'billion in 1982 to CFAF 32.2, billion in 1984. .. This trend -:

is attributable'to ^ fall in the tWo main sources of the State's; income*fmainly
custoflis duties"and'^tax revenue. The former suffered,.from the quptasf.intrbduc^do
by■!certain neighbouring countries and the decrease in-t.raffie volume at ;the ■ ■-••
autonomous port of Cotonou to the benefit of competing ports in the Gulf of

Guinea; the customs duty collection rate fell constantly from 51.7 per.cent «
in 1982 :to 25.1--per cent Jin 1964. .'T^e latter was affected by the decreased-; ■■■-
turnover of both public %& private companies and the difficulties expsridmid'
in disposing of stocks of commodities;"intended for re-export. The low coverage

of expenditures had led the' 'authoritiesi. .'fcor enact aseri.es of corrective ^ii^ncia
laws: over the period, revising expenditures downwards by more than 31 per cent,
and in 1984 including no expenditure under the capital goods budget.

54'* 'Thus the surplus balance of CFAF 9.4 billion recorded; in 1982 is oriiyfW" -
apparent one, just ^ for; 1983. and 1984 the budget deficits of CFAF 0.3'biliio^

and 6.1 billion app&ar;^ tounderstate^.the difficulties of the State's financial
position.- Estlmat^ for 1985 predict a slight recovery, wittr a CFAF 3.1 billion
surplus resulting from an improvement in customs duties levied in 1985 on stocks
of commodities not sold in 1982 and 1983 which were marketed in 1984.

55. Benin's external debt reached.unsustainable.proportions :in 1984 and 1985; v
the.total outstanding was Estimated ^ CFAF 2.^6 ;biUioii on 3^.^edember 1984 "fr ":
and was expected ; to ;rise £6^tFi^ 315 billii 1985^and was expected to rise £o^tpi,315 billion.in 19.8S,; !\resultiiig^±n a debt
of the. order of CFAF 35 £illlqri, or, about 6^r^r centi:!of;-expo^:^arnings,
resources derives from the special amortization tax have reaGK^^-ceiling at ■';:t
CFAF 7.5 billion: This disturbing situation explains why negotiations are currently
under way to reschedule the term of the debt.

56O On 31 December 1984, net foreign assets totalled CFAF 32.9 billion and

domestic credit CFAF 142.1 billion (13.1 billion to the Government, aad 0,29 billion
to the economy) as against CFAF 32.7 billion and 132.3 billion respectively'

..in. 1983. The money..$upply:, increased annually by an^average of 14.2 percenter
from CFAF 71.2 .billion-t6 CFAF 106.1 billion1 between 1981 an4 1984. The deterioration
in the Government's netjposition results from the State's.:cash difficu3ities>- .-,-.d
which have.led,,it to draw-on its credit/with the bahicing s'^tem, especiaUy: -■—
with the^entral Bank^ which has often been called upon for external, payments. 11J;.-! •
The stabilization in the amount 6Wed to the economy; may'be. attributed t^^-.the -: -r;
slow down in economic activity; With' the exception, of th:e. .operating ■ account : ■ ^ • -v; -.%
balance, the other monetary aggregates seem ^tb; have evolve^'positively, in 19S5. ■ -.=
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V. EXTERNAL ?RADJ3 BALANCE OF PAYMENTS AND EXTERNAL DEBT

External trade has been adversely affected by (i)

since April '1982

6&: The structural imbalwce in external payments W^
1983, when the overall balanoe-of-Payments defxcxt rose from C
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: ■" " VT."■■■■■ SECTORAL" PERFORMANCE :'■■:-. ::

A. ,-Food and agriculture ; '" "".--'■ "■ : "■ '■■■■■■■' : ■■■. . -. -., ■ ;...-. .. .

,6"1« More than 7Q per cent of Benin's population is active in the.ifood and agriculture
sector., whose contribution to GDP was; stable at about 48 per cent in. 1984-and ,.-."

l?85e as against- 43 per deni: in 1982 arid 1983. The factors determining the, . ,

situationJ;n this secto^'ha'fe' been the" irregularities of rainfall.s£or food crpps,

the, increasing, age of thVpiaJitations'1 for cash crops, particularly oil; produces,
the low'level of investment *and the delay-which occured in- the implementation
of certain ihtegrat&a development projects in the fields.of stockraising,-fisheries
and'forestry."' ''■■■'•■-"■-■■ ■ -■■ ::v.---- --.>■•: ■-;■:.■;. ,; r ■, ,.■..-....,■■_.. ., ; ■>■._ r r,,^v .,--.-;■

-p2« These factors led to a very erratic pattern of agriculture production,

.which;, after increasing in'real terms by 1>2 per cent in. 1982 fell by; 4:*<7,;:per.

cent in 1983. and then rose again by 29v4r< per cent in 1984. Forecasts^ for.-i98S

;are for s rate of'increase of about 12.4;-'per cent; -Thess?increases are .much)

more marked in the case of fbod crops than cash crops.'.^Cereals-produqtion>. : .

which is dominated by maize and sorghum, stagnated in 1983 and- then increase.. ■

by .34.5 per pent in 1984 to_456,000 tons, whereas tuber production (cassava

an<j yams) was .21.3 per c'etit'''Higher in 1984 than in 1-983^rri3ing^:to: 1.5 millipn
toils.'. Of .th.e cash crops, only cotton underwent any appreciable' expansion, -inter

alia beqause of the imple'inentation of major integrated deveiopmenti.projeets.-

in the Borgbu Sou and Atacora regions. Cotton production, at 86,000 tons> was
almost 9.8 per cent higher in 1984 than in 1983, whereas the output of oil bearing

prp^uci;s^{oii palm products and Karite) fell substantially (-60 per cent over
the.same period). -;-; .. :;. : ■ ;

..63? The upward trend in stoci<'raising since 197-8 continued during the period:
undfr rev^w, with annual; increase rates of 2t3,-5 :and-15 per cent respectively

fo,r cattle, sheep ahd^oa'ts;'pigs ;and poultry. Over the same, period, the shortfall
in. fisheries'product^'; ^iHBed a nea^y burden on'the trade balance, occasioning^
ah increase of alm^ltv3G per: cent in frozen fish imports. ■'■.-. : ■.■■ . ,; .:,

6^p,....The;'situation^ W-ith regard to the-1985 -seas'on appears-disturbing but not.

alarming.,., Because' 6T~the late arrival of the'-raihs in thsmain-rproduction .areas,

tas.'well'as the.Va'ter-table levels and :the: number at days^ rain recorded, the;.'■...

proportion of arable land fit for" cultivation' h'a% been low, ranging..between ■-....

13.3 per cent for scrghum and 57 per cent for cassava. Only yams, with 80 per

cent, are an exception to this rule. This shows the strong dependence of the

rural sector on weather conditions.

B. The industrial sector

65., This sector was somewhat sluggish in 1984, despite the dynamic performance

of the extractive industries (oil with SAGA PETROLEUM and clinker with SCO both

doubled their value added) and the increase of 67.3 per cent in sales of oil

palm products by SONICOG following a rise in export prices. The crisis the

sector is experiencing can be attributed to: (i) difficulties in raw materials

supply because of the widespread fall in agricultural output for industry;
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(ii) the delay in. the implementation"eof projects relating to support infrastructures

for the industry sector? (iii) the heavy burden of production costs (overstaffing

and ,the::,high-cost of energy pr:cjducfcs); (iv) the financing problems of the rn^in

units -reduction of jwor^ing ^apitjal^and substantial medium-term and^ long-term'

indebtedness).? and ; (v); the;.scarcity of outlets (the small size of the domestic

market, f^be ^closure.; of. the; bqrders^with the main transit country, Nige.riar

the protectionist .measures adopted;; by most neighbouring countries;)^1--Thus*

witfcuan incrqa.s6.-;in its contribution to GDP formation, which, rose, from 4.9 per :

cent^in-:198p.;t6;.more than 10 per (cent in 1964,, the industry sector Experienced/:

negative, :growth in £eal terms o£ the. order of -1.2 per cent in 1984v;.^;i; ;.£t

C. The services sector

66*

-,■/■:■.■

This s'ectot^ : comprising'trade'? transport and communication's and tourism^,';

experienced'Siffic^fies^n 1984 linked to: (i) difficulties-iri controlling ^

domestic gripes :;c&iHg^£o the ease.of' passage of the nationai;'f:rontiers; .y/hieh, ,
makeS^^br1!!^^!^!!!^^parallel markets; (ii) the imbalahces^in1-foreign:;t,rade;'
(iii) the age of the existing infrastructures; and (iv) theTbarriers erected"

by certain neighbouring countries. Its contribution to GDP fell from 34 per

cent in 1982 to 29 per cent in 1984f in which year it experienced a growth rate

of close to 6 per cent.

D. The social sector

67 • Employment problems remained very acute in Benin because of the population

explosion.- an annual growth rate of 2,7 per cent - the low absorption capacity

of the structured sector, which employs only 5-4 per cent of the economically

active population, the restrictive recruitment policy applied in recent years,

the decrease in migration to neighbouring countries and the poor dispersal of

informal sector activities throughout the national territory. This situation

is accentuated by a severe imbalance between training and employment.

VII. IfrlPLEMENTATION OF THE SUBSTANTIAL NEW PROGRAMME OP ACTION

68« Benin organized a donor's round table from 28 February to 4 March 1983.

The programme submitted to the meeting covers the period 1983-1987, and comprises

investments estimated at CFAF 600 billion. Promises of assistance made amounted

to CPAF 188 billion, or 31.3 per cent.

6Sm The most recent figures available for development assistance flows since

the organization of the round table show constantly increasing totals both for

bilateral aid, which was CFAF 10.8 billion in 1984 and 12,1 billion in 1985,

as against CFAF 9 billion in 1983, and for multilateral aid, which rose from

CFAF 3.9 billion in 1983 to 4.6 billion in 1984, and then to CFAF 4.9 billion

in 1985. In all, the development assistance received by Benin increased by

14.7 per cent a year between 1983 and 1985. The main donors of bilateral aid

:were France and the Federal Republic of Germany, while the multilateral transfers

;came essentially from the European Development Fund - more than half- and from

United Nations organizations such as UNDP, WFP and UNICEF.
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VIII DEVELOPMENT PROSPECTS

tO« The prospects for 19S6 are not very, good. Unless the' trend.is reversed,tJ

a negative'growth in real terms , of GDP (at factor costs)-of the order of -3.6 :;

■. per-qentf'cari be'expected.. :the .realoiis.-^re the stagnation o£ the'value added;

i^by manufacturing industries because bf; the delay i:ft implementing the major

restructuring measures (l^unching^f1 the Save Sugar-Company and ■ the Bohieon ■..

^a-iae Complexj ;pfbvision of the resources needed to increase operating EunSsJ.

;-j&mong'the obstacles must also be included the late arrival of the 1985-1986 qv, .

rains, which is expected,to lead to a decrease in value added in the ifbod arid .

.. tagr4culture sector of about 3*4 per cent* while the tertiary sector'is expected

4b by about 5^7 per cent.

recovery of foreign trade which began in 1984 and was attained in 1985

is expected to continue..in X986,.'. The ,type of development policy initiated in-

Benin, which involves mass participation in the.-nation-building effort^-nuSsns

that the Country has extensive potential for recovery if international 3upport ;

continues' its rising ;t.rend» ' .' = ■ . • ■■■'^■■;'-S^v:^?'>i'i ''■ - ' ,\**ii-::-' - ■■ ^^

■ _.."; '. !'■
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I. Overall-growth performance;!■ v.:./....... ■. . .■-.". ■■.- "~-^ ■■:■■''' ■'■ '..'-■'' "■ •""■■ -:

;.T2.p ..Unlike,,the years 19&0/81.and 198i./fi2< when the Botswana1 :econoray experienced
negative.gravrth,-rates.;-of- 4 .and-ID; per #ent respectively-:-tne- latest national

:^°O^*s:^^^sIapw.i;haib.i^alvCa)P--^ew^ 17, *13" and:"12: per cent-in lyQZ/gy-' '

1983/64fand,1934/85;pespeatively.-j: The,-recovery 'of" the-economy-in' 'ihe last iihrce
fiscal yecrs is mainly attributable to improvod performance in the mining sector

resulting from an upturn in the diamond market and increased exports as the

Jwaneng mine began production* Mining's contribution to^-SDP-^has- ine-reased ' j

from under 5 per cent in 1970 to a level of over 30 per cent making the sector

the single largest component,of GDP by;kind of economic' activity"''':: . ' " !"

73. ■Botswana :-;ho,s. a strong external ■ economic ^position' uith Toireign, r'eserve;s lat

endr19a4. estimated., at P737 millionj an ecjiiivalent of'abdut 8 months imports.'', '
Estimate^ .-current account .surplus stood,i'ai P7«3 million and. a balance- of pcyinent

. .surplus ,;Qf PI65 million1, in 0^984. ■■■■■ ' : ■ " -'■■-■- ■ ■ ■■■■"r ■■■''" - '"'"' -■'-''■'■

74. The rate of price inflation in 1982 was 12«7 per cent but declerated

further to 8.3 and 6.5 per cent in 1983 and 1984 respectively.. .■Jo^y.er,.. the - ■
inflation rate has escalated to around 9.4 per cent as of June 1985 which is

attributable to the sharp rise in import, costs, ... ■ .- ;■ .- ■;■■-■■ ■■.„■ ■;-.■:.

II.. .Ma.ior development problems and-^policies ' ■""■'■ ■ ' ■"■'■-'■t ;'■-' : r/i'- ■ -

75. yy° features of. the-;;Botswana- economy,1 its openness and the'dominance of
the export-oriented mineral .;seo%bry render it vulnerable to" external "shocks* ' ':

.Because, imports, account for; qWO per cent: of domestic expenditure;'"external ""
inflationary impulses exert, a strong-influence on domestic prices'as has'been '
reflected in the currently excalating inflation rate of 9*4 per cent due to

increased prices of .imports in .dollar terms from South Africa, Un employment ■"■
is rampant^as 31 per cent" of the^potential labour-'foroe (aged'15-64'who are'.not
in. school) were not engaged in-gainful-activities. ^ The susceptibility "o£ ''
Botswana :to prolonged, periods 1of brought1 'has' engendered a slump in' reel ' v'x: ■■

agricultural .output froma-high '6f-:'P98W7 milliou-in:1973/74 (^ristaht11979/^0 '
prices) to rP.58.4 million:in 1982/83* .■-■.■ ■■' i - ■ - ' ■■' ; "■■■■■■ ' ■ : ■ ' "

76.! The :six.th National Development Plan -(rf0P-Vl) ^-^Q^X^i „ places^ increased'

emphasis on- employment .creation: and-fche diversifibatrdn of'economic'activiV so '"

as to reduce the country* a dependence on the mining sectdr^"'" The Plan envisages "
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creating 11,500 jobs a year in both the formal and informal sectors. The Government

is considering redrafting the existing investment incentive packages to make

it more attractive for potential investors, in line with the financial, assistance

programme^?) introduced in 1982 specifically to -promote.^lnvestmeni^^kbour^
intensive small-scale enterprises. The agriculture potential will be, tapped .as

a,way of.-reducing the country!«- dependence, on food imports* The -Government,initiated

a national,food.strategy in 1984 to boost production and to increase^he'.^ountry's

stock, of emergency .food reserves.; The arable/land development programme ■(■^LEIEP)

■.which, finances 85 per cent of. small farmers' requirements will continue, '■ V " :

III. Expenditure on GDP . - ... ..-. .■:■■■ '/■ \ ' '..," -■'• -. ■■.■-.■■. \:".- '

77* The structure of domestic-expenditure,on GDP in.1983/84 indicates a 19
per cent increase in public consumption over the 1982/83 level although as =

a.proportion of GDP'it dropped-from 2J.4-.psr cent to 2.6.3 .per'cent during this:

period. The. share of private consumption in GDF which was around 55 per cent in

1982/83 remained near that level in. 1983/84. There was a decline in'■-stocks' in; 1983/84
arising from a reduction in the national cattle herd* Gross, fixed capital^formation

declined from P320.3 million, in 1982/83 to F270.9 million in 1983/84.

£tf"» Public finance, ;..'-"■ : ' ■" ■■ • • ':- ■■■",...'■'■ " " '"'''.-.. : \.

78. Having recorded three successive years of budget deficits, the overall budget
for 1983/84 and.1984/85 showed a surplus of P107 and PI93.9 million respectively.
The original budget for 1984/85 fiscal; y^kr.1-estimated ■•total'revenue _of.B648.8' • -

million but the preliminary actuals for "the" same year already show an increase

of P137-6 million or .total revenue and: grants of P786;:-niiiiibn* : The.upsurge in i

total revenue; receipts'; came as a result of increased mineral revenue; ate the

revaluation gains, of the-Pula;by .5 per cent in Ju^r 1984.. In I984/&5,budget
alone mineral revenues'accounted for 52 per cent of total revenue.^' :,' '■". ■- -1'1 -

79O. In.t^e budget speech for. 1985/86 the,Minister, of Finance"and'-Development ■ "
Planning underscored, the need to diversify the revenue base in'the,.long-run : ■''

and to improve the efficiency, -adequacy'and equity of ""the'^ax collection'- system

particularly, in. cattle farm'ing, in-the short-run. ' ..In' the Income T|ax-lmendiDen

Bill .for,.1985 certain changes, regarding livestock' farming, ■■ the. taxation .of ■:

married women and the operation of the Pay-AsVYou-Earn-Scheme, "for 'employees■''

were made. With regard to livestock farming provisions,for a further -simpl

ation of.:the basis of livestock valuation were' introduced.1 ..The requirement

that the .value rof-certain working animals (such.,as donkeys) be included'.id ■
stock .is. to be:."discontinuQdi . . ■ ■ :■■■■■• ,■■ ;... ■ ;; -

ent
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80. . The actual expenditure and net lending stood at P435 million in 1983/84,

Against"a budgeteft "exp'e'iiiilture of P6O4 million, in 1984/85^ 'the preliminai^ ■'

actuals for ike■s'ame' yeW^how decline .in expendiijure^td F592 million.' '■"' -*"

V* Hixternal trade^ balance of payments 'aaad exte'rnai'dept

^^ of P136 million in 1^6%' compared toa

:o'f P27.;5 miliioh:-iih.-;i983o : The up~surge "in 'tlie trade "account
&s:;^J re' &ult ""of;;4' 14 • 5' ",'P"er 'cMtLi increase '. in" the li"S 'dollar Value" of'diamond

"exjJortsvMicn- rose from;US|42i'miilloh in 1983'to' US$482 million in'1984.-"^A

14per; c^ill'depreciation' in the average rate at which the proceeds from' diamond

export''we're-bonverted'iht'o:"'pTlla; contributed to improve ;the merchandise" account.

Ail 11 per ceni; appredi'ation"in^heraVe:rage Rand/Pula ■exchange rate ;also. had the

effect of reducing the Pula cost of imports, ""■ ': ' ' -'■ -: ■

o2o Unlike the merchandise accounts j however, the services compoheri^::registered

a .negative, balance of P162.7.and.P2Q2#9 million in 1983_:and I984 respectively.

Increases in .irei^iStances of prpfits.and dividends "and "accrued .interest contributed

to the deteriorq-tion of the invisible 'trade accounts . f The "large trade'balance

recorded in 1984'lifted"the surplus on the current account from a'mere P2'million

' in 1983'to P64 million in I984» The relatively modest ''capital inflows registered

"■ inl983Vand*inl98'4 resulted'in an overall'"surplus of PX53 million in.1984'

^^^ ,t°".?^^' million"in'"the''.previoil's'yeare Overall, ,d balance of payment
'¥6 million "was" recorded in"'±9Q4a .;'.' ". ■ '■ "= ." ■■l ■ _ " ■

VIO Sectoral performances

A," '" t

:83^..; 'Real agricultural GDP stagnated at P57*^ million and 'P57*4 million in 1982/83

■^■■■l^S/84"r.e>i)ect"iVei3r. ' The year 1984' was.' the 'third successive year of severe
■■ draught-'conditions throughout Botsweina. ' The livestock mortality1 ,Vafe .increased
'■frbtf;:it6"per cent' ih'1983'to 1$ ; per' cent; in 1984. ' ' ."' L '" " :' "': c";' :i''":";'

84. ■'■'■" Domestic-food production suffered :a''hiajor set-faack in'the 1§83/84 crop
year when 16 per cent less land was planted than in 1982/83* Out of "the hectarage

planted only 30 per cent was harvested. Total production of the major crops-

vi2~sorghum, maize/millet, beans/pulses ,- totalled 7,300 metric tonnes -less
than half of-tfre-'pbor- fta!cv®it^-trf4iie^:pr^vlous yeat^-and bnly'l^'per cent "of
the output from the last normal harvest year-154,300 tonnes-in I98U The

shortfall yo. production was met bv.,massive amount of food .imports and assistance

from outside source's0 "'The .prospects for 1984/85. cropTs.easqn are not .bright,

either although fair to good, late rains have been .-.reported''in a few.'parts' of
tlae:'country^ ■'■•■■■ ■ ■ = .-.■-,.. .:.;.,v^.:, ......... ., ■•■.... ..,:...
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qc'•'lieanwiiiie,"thG Botswana Meat Commn'ssibn" througUpat increased slightly'

in 1984 from 234,000 .head' in I983 "to 239?.b0O iri/1934*' However,, a combination

of circumstances affected:"'-fine'"financial returns of the Commission* The average

cold dress weight dropped per animal as a result of the poor condition of

animals after three.years of drought* ,.,..-

86. The recurrncs of drought condition .in the last decade has "become a serious

cause'for concern, "Consequentlyj,' the .establishment, of a permanent institutional

machinery to"ensiire^the "country's long-t'erm response capacity to the effects of

■fcne" drought, including "rising "levels." of .malnutrition and' food imports has "become

urgent' than ever,' In'response'to this needst a National Food Strategy was .

formulated in 1984. whose main objective 'is' to increase food production from

both dryland and irrigated farming?'and"to build up.the Strategic Grain Reserve

to an adequate leuel, ■ . -. "■ ■ .-.'-,,

B, Mining ......... ,

87* The mining sector which'was in doldrums in 2:986/81 and 1981/82 picked

strength and xncre-ased-fromP462o6 million'" (at .1979/80 constant prices) in

1982/83: to:'p6i6.5 million'r/in 1983/84^ Performance "in the diamond mines'was

■more than satisfactory and production rose to 12.9 million" carats in 1984 which

represented an increase of 20.6 "per cent over the previous year. The increase

ih': output was largely due increased production at the Jwaneng mine from 5*9 million

::ca"rai;s in 1983 to 7*5 million "in 1984, .Nickel-copper "mate' production increased

from 48.000 tonnes to 52,000 tonnes while coal' output remained at 395r00° tonnes

over the period* ... . . . .,

go The x-rorld diamond market remained weak which in: effect suggests that the

increased production performance has not been reflected in -substantially improved

financial receipts^ Diajaond sales "by the Central Selling Organisation, were virtually

:unchanged at:.a level of.US:ils6i0 million in 1984 compared to tiS$lf599 million

"■"in 1983,, :i Sales' were strong at US$945 million in the' first half of 1984 but fell to

US$665 million in the second.half" of* 1984* The disappointing performance.of

the depressed sales can partly" be attributed to the sharp rise in the US dollar,

which is.i^he currency in which transactions take place, and its restraint op

demand, '"'' "" '" ' .." .V,'.'. . " ■...-' . . ■ .

VII'. Implementation of'the Substantial New Programme^ of Action

89»: Botswana's Ministry 'of Pinance;'and' Development Planning is the national
focal'point for the foilow~upv'arid monitoring -of the SNPA| The Government had

opted for a UKDP Houhdtable meeting with donors "and when- it is held, the Sixth
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National Development Plan' (HDP^Vl)"- I985-I99I - mil be submitted along with a

Public Investment Programme*, . The rne-b. -i^iow..:of ■ concessionalv-a^&i^tano.e:. to,.

Botswana has 'teen, on .the decline sinc..&; the ;peak level .of. I98O: . U^llt)^1 miiiipnVr

;.inv.l£3iL it .was USf97;millibii. and in.;: 198=3- •*- US$101o5o On-the --p'the* hfeij VX'''!y'. ■
■-borro.wingvprt confessional teVms is expanding-adding abo^t Ug|l8;million''t

rie't-inflow of'external resoiijrces in i§83;r ' ■"..' ;, "■ -""■!■".■■ ■';'"".'" '■■

VIIIO Medj.um-term ^prospect s

■90* " '" ' """'
v-he rapid'"growhK and sustained'development attained .siac^, independence.,. ■■.„■-.■.

has neen fa^ila.i^bed'% mineral' depositsy;'" ;Tiiese have .provided*.an -impetus :to;v.grow-fch

^4.KBpioym^..faring'.the QQhs.truction,.;phase, ^and provided, signi^-io^t i:evels"' ■■■
9f^gove.rnment^revenues,barbed by;.foreign>e3cchange.-;reservesi: These^venuW '^,\[\

;allpwe4i:a;-.:rapid growth in government. Expenditure''on i-^rast^uclure and^:....;':I

fe and ^indirectly stimulating ^^

Botswana"1 s;devel£>pmen"t;.;strate^> was^maiialy

^;?.v>:. projected .performance of■'■ the ^cdhdt]yybver:the';next%i
fel-^ depend'..on. what, happens. in-sec-tors- .like-' maiiufactufingt- ■agriculture

commerce/ The National Development PIan-6 (April I9&5.40. March 1991) has

already been launched, .The Governments jslanhing objectives and strategy are

b^sed. °BL??^T: naia°nai principle^:, .dempcracyj .developmentj./self^reliarice ,and * :'-'
uhitW^ Rented to these'principles.are.,tjie,' four:main: planning. okjee-fciVes:-■ - rapid;--'-
.ecpnoniic; gr^kj social justice% econoraiG, independence 'and .sustainea:developmeni;."
In.;iffiP«6r;raS'XH.vimP-%5;? priority-' will- be^ placed', on productive -emplo^en/fc ■.creation";
and;rural "dev^lppment^ -RealGDP' grow&'is e'xpected': to ■'■a^r'age- about ' '

X^fci.^ '■ ■■ ; '''_ ' '■ '■■■. ■ :--*>yi ^
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BURKINA FASO

. ;...._ I -. .-OVERALL.GROWTH.PERFORMANCE .; ... . ■- ■-,-.■■-

92. it is-difficult to conduct a quantitative" analysis' of the economy'of1 Burkina
Faso, for., the period 1984-1095 because from October 1984 to December 1985^ the
country was. undertaking:,a people's -development programme which was expressly
not defined i;as.,the:;r first instalment of a ■ classieal programming exercise with
a forward-looking plan comprising rationally quantified growth and. development
targets. However, on the basis of available indicators, the country continued

iQ«oSUrfe™™ ■thS adverse effects of insufficient and irregular rainfall from
1982 to 1985 which led to a deterioration in the food situation.

93. The GDP growth rate in 1984 was negative in real terms (-0.9 per cent)
even_ though^iz ..was., befctc*,,than the 1983, :f;igure of -4.1 per cent and occurred

despite a strong subsidence of inflationary trends. The. 5.7, per cent rate said
to have beeri recorded-in 1985 should be treated' with great caption and should
be viewed;- particularly^ the context of "the disastrous performance or 1983,
the near-stagnation of. 1934 and.'the good'rains which-fell in 1985.' Overall,
GDP at. 1980 Rrices-rose from CF.AF 253.7 billion to CFAF 268.2 billion-in 1985
respectively. .Over the,,,period, 19S119&5, the- mean annual growth was only-0.3

per cent, reflecting an annual decline in per capita income of about 1.8 per

cent. Apart from the agriculture-forestry-fisheries sector which recorded
negative growth in 19S4, all the main sectors of Burkina Faso's economy hive
been very dynamic, recording annual growth rates^ranging from"'S.l' to 7.0 percent
in 198419.85,^,-1:116, saine.vtime as. the;.balance of trade: deficit continued to decline.

,//_... II. MAJOR DEVELOPMENT PROBLEMS AND POLICIES. c,=..
94, ■ ' ' - - - -. . " - ■"""'. ■, ... ".. • ...-

The main obstacle; to the development of Burkina Fasb is the fragile nature
of. the-rural.sector which is the -country•*■ driving force. Rural areas are exposed
tot (i) the vagaries of. the weather;-A& the inadequacy of farming techniques
particularly those used in growing of6od, crops; , <iii); the over-eKP16itati6n
Of the more fertile production zonesy and <iv> ;the under-eguipment in -basic
socio-economic infrastructure such as schools and clinics. This, makes it
difficult to stem or even to control rural-urban drift. The country thus
continued to show a substantial food deficit, while the access to drinking water,
particularly in rural areas, remained tenuous.

95. Ambitions have remained modest because even in cases where needs have
been identified, resources have not been sufficient to cover the investments
required for a lasting revitalization of economic activity. Because incomes
have remained low and the country's land-locked situation adds to the costs
of imports, it has still not been possible to broaden the taxation base.

9£, In the face of these imbalances and taking into account the ready capital
constituted by the labour force, the Government worked out for 1984 and 1985,

a number social restructuring and economic recovery policies within the context

of the people's development programme. This programme, which aimed at meeting
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the basic concerns of the rural and urban masses (food, water supply, housing

improvement and the installation of basic socioeconomic infra-structures) has
been costed, at, CFAF:: 160..7 billion, more, than 80 per cent of which Would be

financed from external .sources. The- specific feature of the programme lie In

its decentralized, nature, the basic programme at the1 province levelbeing

implemented by the peasants, themselves with support programmes initiated ''by
t;h,e central ,goyernmentff as are major, projects of national interest,1' ahd in

^fc*Sjptive ^-mass.^partieipation. at : all: stages of,, project identification,; ' selection
and implementation*;..,, ' ' .,- ....-■. ... ; ■ :-.. ■ •■'■ :-^ - '■ "-r-.„■""■ ■ ■ ■ "• ■ "■ - ■.■■'■.■■.".■ -* '■ -.■■*'

97» This mobilization and extension effort seems to have begun to bear fruit
to the extent, ■fcfrat ci&iz.ens-have: paid their -tfa&e&J' thereby significantly improving

the State's revenue. Similarly, cash crop production has made a substantial

leap, improving trade with the,-outside world and: at the same time giving a bdost

tO' \*^^a9turf5g^-ihd>a.tries.iy-^.:Plans--. have also b°ee*P -made :to er^ct F anti-eros^On
*?:$?*f *° fet up gra^n .bankrs^ to build more ithan-c20O water ^etWntioh' systems
arid about 10Q dams,, and to.;, extend distribution circui/ts'-br-con8iirii:ct'±ng'''Mr^t£*
and.- installing^ storage^facilities* . ■ ■ .•■•.- -^.■■.. f ■. "> ; ..:-■.■

■ ■.,..-.,:... ■■..- ;, ., ■'-.■,,.Hi., EXP^ENpITEJKE ON GDP /- !" ■ " - -^ -

98. During the period 1980-1985, consumption constantly remained higher than
GPP and, tne decl^n^' iri final consumption: noted in 1983 -and 19&4 gave*- way" to

^.^. 9f; ^^.per^.cent .in 1985^ ^Resource Constraints thus persisted;, beiausV
^P?^8 w^-;pb^eiryed: to decrease during.^ ^he same period. The: reduction' in

the ..sayings; deficit which began in; 1983 ■ continued into 198S: ExpressedE as a
S^rc^ntage of r GDP at 1980 prices,. ;the>-deficit'-- fell from 1^.5 per cent in 19S3

(or CPAF 49.9 billion) to 13.7 per-;cent in l^S1^ or CPAF--36.7 billion). This
manifest effort to mobilize domestic resources was not reflected in fixed capital
formation?., the investment rate .fell ■ from .8.2 per1 cent in 1962 to^ 4.§ 'per cent
inl985.;" "V '■'.]/-. .',■■ .. ,.■■;.;■;■,■=-■■ ■ ■ •,-. ;■; ■'; ■ ';- - :;-: ■■.':'■■':.■■■'■"■ ■*''-■■ \':-^'-

,. ../., ,... .. ) y PUBLIC

99*./ ?*** ^let situation. in.. Burkina Faisi*.was ';very'favourabie:in terms of reveriiii
cQll'ectipn, with, the ;.G.pllectipn rate .ri-slflg-■■■tt<j'Jvi91,4 per cent between 1983 itid
x^5v: v?n average, tax .revenue accounted1 ^forS;^2.1 per^ cent df tbtal Revenue
and,;,^^fe.ased bV 8--1 ;P.er ^ent; per yearir. "Koweveirv with current ekpenditures,
increaeiiig ,,by 10.1 ; pe^ cerit per;; year unaer .the piessure-;;:;of ■ staffi;:' co^fcs", ^
persistent deficit in .pi^rent budgetary ; transaction's -was' recorded: CFAF'1 fi;yT'
0.9 and 3.1 billion deficit in 1983,, 1984 and nms ;respectively'as compared
to surpluses of CPAP 5.6, 4.1 and 0.9 billion in 1980, 1981 and 1982 respectively^

These successive deficits: ate-.. into- capital expenditure^ which declined :32.3
per cent in.1984 to rise, by.^.lrper: cent in 1985^: Overall,' ^ereg;uiar budget

^efa:5i^e Vnich was .reducedt from ,GFAE 7 billion-in 1982 \6 CFAF 3^2j billibn iii
19.84; is likely to amount to CFAF & billion in 1985. It should be rioted that
tne. >uMfc, treaSury benefits^ fjrom-: some external ! funding has made it possible1
to cover on average 83.,per cent of; the regular budget deficit. However, such'
external as^j.stance has fluctuated very widely. .-■ ■ :.:;:; ,': - ■• ..u::>;

100. The monetary position declared on 31 December of each year shows a leap
in the level of net foreign holdings of the monetary institutions, whose balance
was constantly in the red from 1980 to 1982 and came back into the black with

CFAF 5.6 billion, 24.4 billion and 33,8 billion in 1983, 1984 and 1985
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respectively... This turnabout and its gathering ^omentum..at the end of the period

resulted from, the strong increase in export -earnings,, particularly from cotton
and shea butter^ ^Domestic credit constantly declined by ,:3.8. per cent per year
from 1982 to 1SS8S, r }and probably., amounted,...to^much the same in 1385 as it was
in 1984 <aboui: CFAF ^8.7 billion). ,Overall, the increase in net sterna* holdings
resulted in tfn increase, of[■ 15.7 per cent in money supply during 1984 and of:
2 per cent m 1985 with an increase in bank deposits of about I8.4^^p;e^'cent,"

,t ^ BA£ANCE-pF-PAYMENTS AND .EXTERNAL DEBT ' ■ "^ - ■''■' :;

101. From'1983 to 1984, 'exports increased from. CFAF 21.7 billion to CFAF 30 5
billion. However/ difficulties in qollecting surplus shea butter production
reduced the figure to CFAF.29.2.billion in, 1985.. The decline' in- export earning
from livestock'products continued during the period, mainly became of the ^udtaf
applied at certain border markets. Exports continued to: be dominated by cotton
(64..6 per cent) and shea butter (15.1 per cent). During the period under review,
there was a shift in export destination from member countries of the European
Economic Community towards the Asian countries.

imports constantly: decreased ;from 1982 to- : 1985^ from CFAF 114.0 billion"
to-'CFAF 94.7 billion. This result was achieved through. strict control of "the
main-^mport-.items., achieved by,, stabilizing the . value of food imports, whicfr
accounted for 19.3 per cent of the, total - mainly., by reducing the-average ptices^
of-thsse/items, which consisted fPr the most part gifts an* foreign aid- cutting
back on oil'imports and maintaining goods imports at their 1983- level. ":':' -1'

103*. The overall trade deficit was reduced from. CFAF- 71.4 billion in 198^ to
CFAF 65;5! billion in 1985, as compared to CFAF 87.8 billion in 1983. At-^he '
same time, the rate of coverage of imports by exports significantly improved,
from 19.8 per cent in 1983 to 30.9 per :^nt in 1985. The overall balance of

T ZLl^TT5 WaS P°sitive in 1984 and 1935^ although the margin decreased
from cfaf ai8.8. billion,...to.- CFAF 12.5 ^i^ion^, This favourable' situation was
brought abbut thrgh () d

a . ^i^ion^, This favourable situation was
brought abbut through; (x) a redugtion . in fthe trade deficit of 20.6 per cent
in 1984 and; 10.4 vper^ cent in 1985 and (li it ^ Recline- in the services balance
of deficit fxtan CFAF;;.^;.3 billion tp. CFAF, 39.4,billion. Trade with the ^outsid^
world bsnefitted froiii the .price stabil^y <>f, the,, main,conimoditie's exported by>
Burkina Faso, the; rising; valu^.. of .the. ; United, .States.:dollar ;W*" the'■ xesump^on
of mineral- exports: primarily gold ^rom Pour : /; : ; i :: >'

; ; ^. . te

of mineral- exports,: primarily gold ^rom Poura,

t ^' ?he goods,and services balance deficit; was largely, absorbed by Unrequited
transfers, which amounted to^CFAF, .93.7 billion in 193:4 and to about CFAF 104.1 ^
billion in 1985,; reducing the, current payments, deficit :from CFAF 18;^ billibnl;

111 ,1? tO CPAF 4*4 biUion t» 1934 only to ris^ again .to CFAF 15V6 billion :
m 1985, Net capital transfers suffered:from the slackenihgr.of economic activity s
and the downward revision of ;the investment programme, but should regain their
momentum with the implementation of the, people's development programme which
seems to have mobilized a substantial volume of external financing.
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lO5». The outstanding external, pubiic debt of Burkina Faso as of 31 December
1984 was estimated at CFAF 231.6 billion as agaist CFAF .1.72.1 billion one year

earlier. Debt services amounted ti> CFAS 8.7 billion (or 14r per .cent. _q£ .exports

of goods and services) as.against CPAF 6,8 billidri or 11.3 per cent of the same

exports in 1983* ..The .estimates fcir J985 showed an increased of 21.4 per cent

in the outstanding, debt and of 17.7 -per- cent fOr ^<3ebt.. servicing,: or CFAF 281*2

billion and:CFAF 10,3. billion respectively^ She debts contracted1with"the outside

world rose, from CFAE 279.3: billion to CFAF 367.3 billion and then to CFAF 445.6

billion, i-jfj, 1983, 1984. and 1985 respectively,, with a mean annual recovery rate

of about 62.4 per cent. . . -■:/.:■ . ■- :.: . "■ - .■ ■:.,.- ■; ; ■_ ~- ■;.. ■ -■ v- 'V.-' ■ ■■■ ..>r-o'

106* ?he main creditors -for - the : period were/ .(iXrat: the ^multilateral level!

the World,..BanJc. group (3=2.-1 per cent of the total outstanding debt), -the African

Development. Ba?iK: (9.6. per, .cent), -the OPEC fund (7.8.. per -cent)y IMF (-6.2 per

cent) ! and,!; the European:. Investment; Bank. .-{5.5 per ■ cent > j (ii) at the bilateral

leyeli the, caisse centrale-de cooperation economique (15;3 per;dent 'of the"total

^ debtjj ;the .People's Republic of China (3.1 per cent) and. Algeria

per centK,. .It -should be noted.- ..that ^the shares of the 'loans coining from

sourpes (,22.,0.7 per cent) and* from multilateral sources (77*3 per cent)
have been relatively-stable. ..., .; ; .-.., ., ...... :; ■;.,... .....--. -.. ..-.- ; ;/-

VI. SECTORAL PERFORMANCE ;.-:-;:l ^ ;

A. Food and Agriculture .. -..-,. .-.■. . : ; ■ - :.

of-. tne... deterioration of: climate in conditions on agriduit-U'ra;l

pr.oduQtion. have varied withv.: the ;:/type,^of crop1..:.,. Cereals^ output-j, ■ com^bsed

esfsehtial3.y rof rain^fed crops;,, declined Jay 4.S per ;cent ■ in 1983^1984 and

ai.mos.^ stagnant, in, i9S4^1985v.<-0.5;: per cent) at X,, 138 thousands tons appro
Apart from millet and sorghum, maize and paddy rice showed^ an upswing : in

1985 with production rising by 6.9 per cent and 115.6 per cent to 77 and 41

thousand tons, ■respect.iyeiy: as;.compared to 1983-1984;. -This- should help offset

to some extent the cereal deficit, estimated at 117,700 tons for the 19831984
farming season. . _..... _,,:.. •./ /: _.. ...... .. _. :. _v-;..; ■■_<■ ■■_,-.-■ .., - - .,-;"■* r.-'^:■:"■ ;' ,,. ...,"

,108. with .regard,, tp,::,pash crops, ,:the pattern, has been relatively' favourable-
e^ccept in.the^case of groundnuts and sesame seeds. .The good: cotton crops recordea:
ca>i? be attributed to .the .improvement, of,.,, farming techniques, (int-erisific&tron
of., phytosanitary treatments and the ..use , of ferfcillzer haVing made it possible

to extend,, the. .amount , to cultivated land) and ±b, the rise in ^ producer -prices
of more than 12.9 per ;centw ^It was,-, noted that the; favourable growth cycle of

shea butter led to some difficulties in collecting excess production in 1964.

Production of ...shelled.; groundnuts, cottonseedsv shea butter and sesame seeds,

whiphii? 1983 : had been ;0.5,_ 79.3> 66.7 and -3U7 thousand tons respectiveiy,
amounted in 1984 to 1:.2:, 85.;8, .54,3. and 4.5 thousand tons.- '

109«, During the period under review, the process of reconstituting the livestock
population continued for all species with the exception of pigs, which declined

by about 9 per cent because of over-exploitation. As a whole, the rural sector
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contributed on average 44.6 per cent of annual GDP and recorded a growth rate

rising from-5*5 per cent .in 1984 to~ 5.. l-: per- cent. in 1985-. : :. ' »

B. : Industrial sector .-■: .'=■...;'.- . ---\ '■:'■■.■ ■■■-.-■ -■,,.-.:.■; '■.. ■■-. :V ;-;... ■■... ;

110. .„ Ttie situation in this sector _.ris clo'sely linked-iio-.that of the agricultural

..sector* -.because ..it is dominated -by., small-scale establishments^ for processing

produce /fjrppi the rural, sector and by. cotton ginning plants^ These! latter

increased, the^r ...production of cotton fibre by .a remarkable 31;5 per ceht:rin

19.82-1983, and by 8,3 per cent in 19tf$rj:.9.85.- ; Sugar production 'decreased■ 5; pWr

cent, mainly because of difficulties in securing sugar cane supplies. *..::/ K-

111, The contribution of .the industrial sectdrf to^ GDP remained stable at .-=P4:7

per cent during 1984-1985, but was expected; to .increase with "the'1 coming"' xrito

effect,in August 1984 of the new investment,code: whose clauses have1, among'otner

things,, brought, about a significant resumption.in mineral production {gbid from
Poura)., Following the situation, in agriculture,, industrial,value added declined

^ 2f3 per cent in . 198,4 to increase by; 6.1 per cent in i985o The main

impediments tp the deyelopment of this: sector, are insufficient markets, the

difficulties in;.the ..supply pf raw materials and the energy/which increase
production costs, and the low level of investments in the sectors

C. Other sectors ; *.-„ j .

112i Contributing 1.3 and 2.5 per cent of GDP respectively and increasing at

the rate of 2.9 and 6.3 per cent, the water-electricity and buildings-public

works sectors made modest progress during 1982-1985. This was because of

difficulties in importing energy, ^products and : building materials (inadequate

foreign exchange reserves and high> cost.-. of transport because the country is
land-locked). Trade -contributed 13.4 per■-; cent of GDP, while transport and

communications accounted for 4V6 per cent of.GDP. Both grew at the same annual
rate of about 7 per.cent. ■ ,.; -; ... -:■■■> ;: \U .■>,-■ -1"■'■''.

.. -. ■ . :. .VII. IMPLEMENTATION OP THE^ SUSSTANTIAI. NEW PROGRAMME OP ACTION ' :- ::

113. Since the recent political changes in Burkina Faso, the Government :has

been radically reorganizing the economy and the society. The form deliberately

given to the programme put into effect, namely, the1 abandonment bf classical

programming with quantified targets makes it difficult to make comparisons with

the SNPA strategy and objectives . outside- of the ■ organizational forms of the

system- involving :popular participation "and- decentralization and :the

;9f project financing described in chapter II. . What is moref the most recent

statistics on the tlpw of development assistance date back to 1963. :

statistics : show that financial and other assistance' on coricessional'

^ in^reased ^om i^^;V^i mi^^i°n in I980 to $256.6 million in 1982, reflecting
a 'me'an ' arinuai growth' of* ^.,5, per../.oent.v- The: figure then fell ; to $201.6 million"
in 1983. On the basis of these trends, such assistance should have amounted

to $207.7 million inl985- ■ ■ ■ v^ ■
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115. Member countries of the Development Assistance Committee (DAC) remained

Burkina Paso's major aid partners. Their ODA contribution however declined

in real terms by 3-8 per cent a year? from $151ol million in 1980 to $134.2

million in 1983. The most optimistic projections place the 1984 and 1985 figures

at no more than $132.1 and $125.9 million respectively, using 1982 as the base

year*

116O 2n spite of these unfavourable trends* the Government continues to stake

its future . on the grandswell of solidarity -. £z<mr: the international community

to finance.'. i.ts people's development programme. ,..- Indeed e CFAF 129.5 bullion .9^:.

the overall'"'cos't.o.f CFA.F." 16.0.7 billion 180.6. percent) is expected from external-<:

sources. O.£\.tnisP. 47.8 per, qent or ..GFAF 61.9, billion is expected; to , come in-

the form of. 'loans. ../ .. \- .. .. _ .L... . ... . .. ,.,., ... .. ',., . ,-,' -: -,; \. '..■^.-i ,.(: ; ■ .-■, ...-

"VlII. DEVELOPMENT PROSPECTS , ,J"n;; ., ■ ..:.nx., i;,

117. The .good r^infa^l. recorded, in 1985 ..and .;fche. good ;cotton and shea- butter..

seasons provide- &&.~ J-nd4.catip^ -that. the. improvement;, in the j trade; balance .; with ■:.

the outsid^j world,. v?ill;, continue in 198:6, Exports vsh"otiildi;,increase ^ *i?y;} 8.4-per, >

cent and imports decrease by.7.7 p.erF:cent tg>, bring down: the tirade., deifiiGri't; to-;

CFAF 55.7 ^illipn,, ,.14.,.^ per,, gent : below the 1985 level. in, all, GDP should; grow;
in 1986 by about, |/:7,.,,,per .,cent(_.,in real ternts ; reflecting: an; increase in L^rural -
value-added, of, i7ri7.._pefi,cent for.-,the rural sector.r 6.1 per cent for manufacturing

industries, st^ 7..J,, .per,; pent .and .6^.3 per cent, for ;tr;ad.6 and transports and

communications" respectively. The problem of v the savings deficlfej will;,^.however?:.a

remain^ accounting for the equivalent of about 13.7 per cent of GDP, which hardly

gives reason to hope for an investment rat;e of .more, than, ;4.r6 ;pe£

■;■-}. :: ;■■ ■■ j,
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" '■ ' ■:■■ ' .".■■ BURUNDI ■ ■ ■ ■ - ,■:.-.

I. Overall growth performance

-i -i Q ...

J-LO* During the .period;: of the third five-year Plan 1978-1982, the'

Burundian economy recorded an annual growth- rate of 3.7 per cent in real " "

terms. Between 1982 <&ti& 1983, GDP is reported : to have grown by 6 per " :

cent; but it dropped- by *-5.2 : per cent - in 1984 ais a result of the adverse

impact of the drought on the economy. However, GDP is estimated to grow '

by 3.4 per cent in 1985 as a result of a near record coffee harvest and

high export earnings. >- :.'. ;

119* The main stimulus^- to -■ economic- growth n in' 1985 ' cani# ' from the

agricultural 'sector which recorded, a 2;*S per cent-'increase !in-: real terms,

owing to a more than doubling of cafefe- crop production.The service sector

also contributed moderately to the-good performance-of the Burundi economy

with^-a. growth rate of 3.0 per cent in 1985 in real:terms. The ■"industrial

sector grew slightly better in 1985 by 8.3 per "cent as compared to 7.7

per. cent in-1984 mainly as; a- result of an increase in value-^dded of ■'"

the- construction and other manufacturing industries like wood, paper,

chemicalsy^coris^ruction;'mate-rials, etc. -1 ': - ■ . ; " f-;- "■'■■■

I3:* Major' development probleifts ''and policies -"'■■■'■"- r'!- :- -,.■■.

120, The development of the Burundi economy is constrained by several

factors, namely; the existence of a very high population density estimated

at 148 inhabitants per km2, which is not commensurate to the total area

under agricultural cultivation estimated at less than 0.6 acres. In

addition, Burundi is landlocked and its proximity of about lr400 km from

Dar es Salaam seaport and 2000 km from Matadi seaport afects its external

trade in terms of high transport costs. The country itself is subdivided

into micro-regions isolated from one another making domestic trade

extremely difficult,

121, The weakness of the rural sector is a consequence of soil

degradations, deforestation, transhumance and overpasturage• Other

constraints include: the narrowness of the local market (disposable

money income is about US$ 126 per caput); the lack of energy despite

the enormuous hydro-electric potential and the weak capacity of domestic

financing which increases the country's heavy dependence on external

aid.

122, Recently, the government reinforced the measures regarding domestic

trade and price control by issuing a new control card to businessmen.

These measures had attenuated the effects of speculation and ensured

the supply of goods and services to all the regions in the country.

However, the cost of living remains quite high because of difficulties

associated with the routing of goods through the transit countries.

Consequently, the consumer price level rose from 8.4 per cent in 1983

to 14.3 per cent in 1984.
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123. The government is concentrating investment in roads; g,
transport* communications,,, energy arid mining which will absorb 45.7 per

cent of; : the; 1985 development;,.budget. ; Due emphasis is1 being put" 0Y1 the

Promo£ion of private investment. There are attempts in the fourth five-

year, development plan (1983-1987) to limit the import bill:and to ihcreaie
the domestic productive capacity. ■ . , ; ,r; , :.■ . . ■. - :. :.:'■■

III. Expenditure on GDP

124* in 1984, total consumption represented about 95.6 per cent of GDP

in real terms, compared to 90 per cent in 19.8.3..■;.• Th^;^grpwtij^rate ■ was
about 14.9 per cent in 1984 in real terms as "compared to -0.6 per cent

in 1983 and -10.1 per cent in,.X982. . This trend-indicates that total
consumption: was;'growing faster, than GDP at market prices due t& increases
in private coh'sumiption expenditure by 16.7 per cent in 1985. : • i; r

|'"-Gross fixed capital formation is reported to have ■decreased^ frdin
Bufir! -22,977:miiiin in 1983 to .Bufr- 21,232", million :in 1984V ^aiso the"
investment rate decreased from 22.9 per cent of GDP to 19.2 per cent.

This decline in investment contributed to, the decrease .in GDP a't market
pricefe/by'5 per cerif. in 1984, ' . ■. . ,;_ _ ;j, . -■;.- ...■■.;■...-. ■-.—.::

IV. '• Public finance

In 1984fj the ordinary, budgetary expenditure,-amounted to Bufr r5r395:
million' Which, represent an increase of , Bufr 531 .million ^or;3i6 per' cent
over the previous year's budget. To a large extent this increase in

expenditure resulted from increases in wages and salaries for gdverhment

employees. ;;^h trie pother ; hand, , recurrent.,, revenues increased- by 28.2 'per [
cent from-BiifrV 12^1 million to 16,493 million, r Thus., in 1984, a budget?'
surpittis of Bufr. ' 1,098 .million was ; achieved compared to^ the deficit df
B£^ ?'°°? .^^^ i if^:.^^83' The 1985- development. budget ; shows1 little

£r9Kj^8?^ v'ri:^h:,r^veloPme^fc expenditures increasing- to Bufr. 3.6
asCOm'pared i:o'"Bufr. 3.3 billion in 1984. .= . . : r ■..■' : ■

v* ' 'External trade balance of payments and ■axtgrnal debt ' ■■ : ■ . - y/

127. Exports "increased from Bufr 8,990 million in 19S3 to Bufr 13;^39
million in 1984, implying a growth rate of 49.5 per cent. This increase

in export earnings was consequent upon rising coffee export receipts.
However, this coffee performance comes, in part, from the stocks of the

1981 season, since the 1983 crop year was affected by dfought-/' ■ On the
other hand, imports increased by. 24.8 per cent ;from Bufr 23,903 to Bufr
29,822 million. The trade deficit rose by 9.8 per. cent from Bufr 14>913
million in 1983 to 16,383 million in 1984. ■ ,.. ;.

1288 Although Burundi remains historically a net .importer . of, goods and
services and has a chronic current account deficit, this deficit is:covered

by capital- movements which prevented, reserves from. shrinkihg?>:to zzeto*
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Nonetheless, it is estimated that official reserve levels covered only

two months of imports at end-1984.; ■■■*..,■;. ■■■-■.■ \-v. .; .'. -■

y* Total .government indebtedness increased -from Bufr 3,989 million
in 1978 to Bufr 18,633 million in 1984. The increased external' debt
is due.to the need to finance the Third Five"-Year Development Plari'. The"

debt service ratio jumped from 13.1 per cent in 1983 to some 25.% per :i":
cent in 1985.

VI. Sectoral performance

'■'"■"•'A'* Food and-Aqricultur-e; ■■■- *''■■''- ■"' ■■''■ ' ' '" : ■■'■■■ ' '■'■■■"■■ '■■■.■ >

3 i * The year 1985 witnessed better climate conditions as the regularity.
injrainfall throughout-the year permitted a good harvest. Food production
which recorded a decline of 1.2 per cent in 1984 increased' by 1.5 per
cent to reach 13,250 thousand tons in 1985. This favourable food

production had -enabled ^the country to reduce' its/ imports of , foodstuff".
(mainly cereals and banattasi) by: aBout 5 per; cent. '

31. As for cash crops, the productibn of coffee"increased considerably
in 1985 reaching some 65,000 tons. Cotton seed: production increased
from 6,650 tons in 1981 to 11,052 tons in 1985 and cotton-textile from
2,741 tons in 1981 to 6,800 tons in 1985. The production of tea which
declined to 1,875 tons in 1984, picked up to 2,580 tons in 1985.. Livestock
production ;has not improved : yery^'much-.sinCe^1980; Tn(? product.iOn p£-

fishin 1984 dropped to 10,245 tons compared to ;i4,767 tdns";in 198O.: ":1-J

3 V The main-agricultural policies :6f the -government as reflected in:;
its various development plans, deals with'the modernization of agriculture, "
through .-:the -application- of better farming techniques and the use of"

fertilizers,; To this end, the government hadlaunched a new programing;
of -'Vyiaiagisation",, which consists of grouping the rural population' into
25O..;tp .500 households, but subsistahce farmers continue to resist tfte',
idea of leaving their traditional lands.The Government had established:
a company for purchasing, storing and distribution of food products

throughout the country as.v-w^tl,: ■as::.: 'an institution for co-ordinating
agricultural research within the framework of an integrated rural
development -; ■ ■ ■;.■•. ■ ■■ ....."..■ '.■■•■ ■':■■,'. ■■■-■ •"':■'. ■:■:■■ '■' >: ■■ ■■■■<'-.-K^r ■ .■■!•

■ -B* - Industry . : ...., - .. • r ■■.'.■ .■-.-■■ .■■■->._.■>:■■_ ■..■ • ■■■*,:■ 71 .-■..■■ ■ ,-;"/ ^

industrial sector in Burundi, ■which accounts' for just over"

7 percent o£ GDP, is very small and concentrated'^orr production 'for; the
local' jterket^-: In mining, geo-logic research Was ipt^nsified..throughout

the country in accordance with the bbjectives" o£ the Third Five Year

Development Plan, 1978-1981. The results so far indicate a good prospect

for: mining, particularly with respect to sulphuretted resources, ^nickel,.

limestone, and gold. Manufacturing output was : favourable; although some """
industries stagnated as a'result of a'low purchasing power. "r f
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3-34- Burundi had received financial assistance to the tune of US$ 27

million from a French-Belgian; consortium, tp jDuild; two: factories for the

treatment of green coffee with an estimated production capacity of 30-

35,000 tons of -,-arabic^ . and .2-3,000 tons of robusta annually. The

construction and .' public work . subsector was characterized by "the

implementation , of the urban development project initiated in 1982. In

the: field^.of energy, the construction of hydroelectric barrages in Mugers

and

C ■■ Transport aii-d. Coigiminication '"' ■ " ■. ' ' "_" '

Transport a:>d: :;ccmmun'ication recorded very modest performance in

1985. Burundi" has two main export route's: f^dm ; Bujumbura Vira Kalfemie
in Zaire i;o Matadi, whiqhi is 727 miles by lake 'and river and1 1,283 .miles

;by rail-Way; and, a che^pei^ route from Bujumbura via Kigoma to Dar-es-Salaam,

with isv 130 mil^s ^ lake transport and 774 mile's by faili; ;vTh'ere^ is

one internationai airpdrt at Bujumbura arid 'five small, Somestic; aimports;

There are: 370p; miles of road, 85 miles of which are paved. -:'' ^'"'.^/': :

136O The government's main " objective in the area of transport and.

communication is to open- up the. country to. the, nearest seaport through

the construction of a rail-link to Tanzania's Rail Network. At the moment,

the .Tanzanian; export ;route (Kigoma-Dar es Salaam) can only carry one-

fourth of Burundi's export. Hence the .government is also improving' and

utilizing, t^e route Ithrough Rwanda, Dgand^a and Kenya (1,800 km):. ' - ■■■

VII. Impleraentation of SNPA'■'. . , ■-' ; ; r

137» The second. ;round-tabi^ Hieetihg of external aid was organized by

the, Government....with the. assistance of the UNDP, from 8^11 February 1984.
During this meeting the .government presented its Five-Year Development

Plan ,(19.83-1987)' with a financial, requirement of'/.'StlP'1140.1 billion (or
US$ 1,556 million) of which'.'$: 1,242 miliioh was needed for project' aid
and US$ 314 million for Balance of Payment support. Most donors agreed

in principle,; tp -finance specific project without firm commitments. The

■External -, Financing, component of 56 per c'^ht:. of; th total investment-

programme has not been, achieved by end-1985. ['" '" ' - ■ ' :,.■.-

VIII. ■ Hedium-term ^

138* The national recovery Plan issued in January 1978 aimed at achieving
a 5.3 per cent GDP growth rate per annum duririg the period 1978-^1982;,

but government,, erficials^ have indicated that only 75 per cent of- this

ta^rg^t v;as reached, tilcesiitiae,j.. the fourth five-year develbpmerit plan

(198-3V-1987;) . envisages a; growth "rate; of 6 per cent pet anritik* ■ This' is

unlikely to be realised since only 60 per cent of'the investiSeritprogramme

costing some Bufr 107 billion is expected to be executed: as against 46*5

per cent implem-sntation rate of the Bufr 138.9 billion third plan.

However, assuming world coffee prices remain firm in 1986, the prospect

for Burundi's 'export earnings remains good, provided the longer term

■growth of production of coffae estimated at 2.7 per cent per annum: is

maintained. .
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" ■■ CAPE VERDE

I. OVERALL GROWTH

Cape Verde^s economic growth in :r-ecH3ttt years has been remarkable in the,-,:
light'of the-;(iifficult conditions iiiwhifcfr-it has been achieved .- lack'of.i^tural

resourced, aridity "of climate and inadequacy of means of transport, GDP:in fact

increased by 4.7 per cent in 1984 and 3.4 per cent in 1935s rising,from,^74 million
to $79.6 million at 1980 prices. The consequence was a per capita income of

0225 in 1984, 1.5 per cent higher than in 1983S and of SS22§ in'198.5.-. T>i
i

0225 in 1984, 1.5 per cent higher than in 9S S§ . >
favourable trend is due in part to the support the economy has received from

foreign aidi-Jand,^tnejxepartrlatioti of income :by expa.triatenCape Verdeans,,.^ ;To.,

this is■"" addtsd the fact that' during the 'acute phases of the drought activity in ■
the primary sector;,wasr sustained by fisheries. ; - ■ . ;

'xhe composition of the'GDP by sector - remained stable over the peri;bd under
review., , Cape Verde-s economy continued to-be, dominated by service activities
(trade3 transport and communications,. administration)a-.which provide about h

the GDPS with the rural sector and the secondary sector each accounting for

about '25 per cent of the-djQmestiQ product, i -;;^ ■■■::-■;; .-"■... "'.

POtlCIES

141.- .The major problems Cape Verde had.to face during the period under
were (i) the chronic resource-deficit'and>(ii) the persistence of major
economic disequilibria. Agricultural production potential was subjected to ,,., _
physical constraints, being limited by the nature of the soils and the irregularity
of the rains which mean that only 10 per cent of the land can be cultivated.
Where financerls concerned", public,expenditure reached■ an unsustainable level
equal to-tKat of GDP9 resulting ih.-la State budget deficit equivalent to tno^e than
50 per c^rit of GDP..In the money sphere the monetary institutions had to face a

problem offsetting an exchange rate which would encourage savings by expatriate
Cape:.Verdeans9 who number almost as many as the resident population, and to .

discourage frequent resort to. itaporte'd- consumer goods. / -_.:;_

142. ,. xhe essential aspects of the measures taken to solve these.yariou^pblems
are embodied in Cape Verde's first development plan, covering the period IW-iysD.

This plan sets among other growth objectives, 12 per cent for GDP, an increase

in the contribution of the manufacturing sector to 11 per cent, etc. One oi tne
governments' priorities "is the development of the rural sector, itiyestmen, in
which ^cCou:nts for 20 per cent of-the total. Rural development activities focus
above.'all ori;the extent to which; the food needs of the population are met ,
increasing area :under irrigation,,supported by. f water proepectingg<*
reservoir]construdtion program, and,conserving soils. The °^e^L^
all to reduce the countryE s^ulmerability .to-the harmful effects to the.
and itTliarticular txi^oid recurrence of the cycle of famine Caper Verde
experienced; in th^ ' '
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143; -;i ■'.-'• / '■ :\"' ■ ■•■■" ' " : ' ■■ ■.: ■.■.■■.■'.."■,'■■
The important points- dti- the- development strategy are to increase the

manufacturing sector's share in the economy, to 11 per cent of'GPP by 1985-;:and to

ensure access to the islands, by-establishing an extensive and'7>4rxkd transport
and communications network. In; the. social spheretiie:'Governnfent!fc;s.policy, lies.' ;
at improving the population's living conditions'^ eliminating illiteracy: and :
reducing the population growth rate in the long tern to a level compatible" with
the existing development potential,

VWr* The Government is also concerned to control inflation, and.has instituted . .
& policy;.:of/ stringent' restriction- bf fche credit made available by. the Central.. Bank;

and strict:control of-the price of primary commodities through the^fitivities of.

EMPA;.(Etiipresa Puhlicade'iAhastacimentos);, which holds1 the monopoly of retail-tt&&&.
To the same enda the Cape Verdean authorities have instituted apolfcy:o£'iimiting

political expenditure so as to reduce the country's dependence on the outside

world for*investment financei This policy began to have positive results'in 1934

when the^ national financing capacity was;estimated afc $21 million. v: : : :;

.;■,;■' ■■, '■■.);■ , III. EXPENDITURE ON GDP ■■■■■■./-■ ■ '■" ,-'':•■ {:'■■■'■ ' ' \ :----^ ;

145* Cape Verde is characterised by a very high propensity to consume which

cretafces a substantial resource deficits The latter is; thought to'nave1 ris:en to* ^a substantial resource deficits The latter is; thought to'.nave1 ris:en to

about $88,6 joi-lliesj, .a^yealr over the period 1981~19'84.L 'Private consumptibti aidn;4f?
exceeds the level of GDP.: These high consumption levels have-been encouraged.Wv

a substantial flow, of forei'^i aid and by the :repatriatioii of part of the income ; '

of emigrant workerspiBost of them in the United States ^o^ American ;Fihal con- ;;
sumption increased: by anm^erage 9.7 per cent, a year:-between X081- and 1985/v '
Faced -withiithis shortage qi"f resources, the Government put intb effect a'policy

for, the/ r^eSuc€i6n of conSutaption expenditure, In 19345 this policy maufe: it /'/

possible to generate positive domestic savings of; about ^1 = 7 milliohV0 Kowev^r/10
the situation deteriorated again in 19S5,. when negative savings were estimated at

$2.4 million. To bridge, this gap the>GoverniEent instituted an incentive system
by exempting from the funds repatriated by workers in order to encourage the

investment of this capital in productive sectors. Thus repatriations sufficed, to

covwr 93.9 per cent of the trade deficit9 which amounted in 1980 $77.7 million.

The resource deficity9 after falling.equivalent to 67 per cent of GDP" in

rose again to 76 per:cent in 1985= ']' ■■:.'■ - ' : •■ ■■■■ ,_.-■?

■" ";: ''"■■';,/■.'.■.■': '..'/"; iv." ".public finance .;.". ."■.•:'. './. .'

Between 19S0 and 1982 tne Staters regular, budget was in surplus^ thanks-. .';.

to" a sipwing-.dpwn of. expenditure. JloxVeverpth^ situation deteriorate^ iri,l983,;_ ■
and 3-9&4?',when the deficit was; estimated 'at. 216* C million and 10.4 million escudos
A surplus of 43.4 million escudos was restored in 1985. .;.-; : >: :■■_■'%■• ■.,■
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147- The overall balance of the state budget has remained constantly negative .
over^ the- period; linger review. Net of grants received .the "deficit rose from 1,1
billion" escudos, in 1983; to;l\5 billion in 1985s with: an annual average total -
of grants-estimated at 3,1 Million escudos. ; This, situation, was created by the
launching of the first development plan9 which led to an annual., increase of=
about 15.6 per cent inthe development budget. From 3.3 billion escudos in ;
1982 it rose to 5.1 billion in 1985. : : .'■■: ;

V. EXTERNAL TRADE3 BALANCE OF PAYMENTS AND EXTERNAL DEBT ; ,

I480 The trade balance has shorn growing deficits since 1979s 1.8.'"billion escudos
intl?79s;30S billion in.1983 and; 4.5 and 5.1 billion in 1984 and;1985 respectively.
This trend is the result of increase of exports and imports by 40.A per cent and
20 per cent respectively between 197$ andM^SS. ' "■■■ f . , .. ■

149.0 ■ The balance of payments benefltted frdm substantial transfers of income by. •
emigrant workers (on average 3.6 billion escudos a year) and from the extent of
foreign aid. These two sources of financing made it possible to balance the current
transactions deficits and even to generate a surplus on the overall balance of about
148 million escudos in 1984 and 179 million in 1985. ...... . . ..,

150*■■..;■ Faced with the resource deficit mentioned' above and. the increased financing
requirements resulting from the launching of the first development plan, the

Government of Cape Verde resorted to substantial drawings onioreign loans. ■
Nevertheless,, .the total amount of, the foreign public debt declined in 1984: and
1985 in relation to 1983 (gll3.8million in 1983, ^112.2 million in 1984 and! ^■ ...
#108.9 million in 1985).. The expenditure-rate was on average 72.5 per cent,,
giving a debt servicing of about $2.7 million a year., or 95 per cent of income : :

from the export, of goods and services. Absorption capacity remained fairly low at
about 47 per cent of loans contracted. : ,; ; . _,. :.. . .. ;

■ . . ."..■..;■: '■ vie. sectoral^performance; : . .:._.. ;.-:";^- ..... .:--; ■■■>

A. ,Food and Agriculture ■'.- . ; : . . "'.„■"." /

151. This sector ,■■ vhich contributes on.average 22.1 per cent of GBP 'formation

experienced a growth rate in real terms of about 14.7 per cent a year between

1983 and 1985. Agricultures its principal component, suffered from long cycles

of drought which further aggravated an already precarious situation characterized

by shortage and degradation of arable land and by growing food deficits. The

main crops are maize,, b.eanss sweet potatoes and bananas. Production was drastically

curtailed in 198.3a■ ■&-.year: of particularly acute drought. Thus, maize; production in

1983 was only 2",700.'tons-and" that of beans 2,200 tons,,.whereas"'the requirements

were respectively 45 thousand and:8,000 tons,: In 1984, according to FAGi estimatess

there was no significant progress!in production of the main'crops, which despite

the return of the rains remained more or less at the 1983 levels. In 1985S food

aid requirements were estimated at 66O?OOO tons.
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152. In addition to the drought, the shortage of cultivable land is also a
serious handicap to'agriculture. Only 16 per centi o£ the'-country's total land

surface is said to be cultivable. Irrigation offers fairly good prospectss with r
an irrigable potentlaibf, 8^600 hectatesv In- all sover the^ period under the review
the growth rate, of agriculture was about 11.7 per cent a year. •:-."■ ;: ■ ."■■--■ :

l53V The fisheries1 sector, which contribute's-5.0 percent1 of GDP3 is hampered by
the'inadequacy of the means of production made-available to fishermen andxby thear
lack of traifeing. " £his sector, nevertheless;Ms: enormous potentials estimated: at
some-50 9 DOG tons landed a yeara whereas currently- catches'amount to^only .9SGQQ:: ■
tons a year. Fishing accounts for about 70 per :cent of export earnings. ; ;

154:o 'The stock-raising sector suffered heavy losses as: a result of the drought.
In 1984; there were: 13jOGOca:ttier78?OOG sheep and -goats and 23,000 pigs'., The

value added of-this:sector9 which accounts fbr about 4/7 per cfent of GBPv advanced

by an average 26o6 per cent. ■ ' :

B. Mining

153*V'': jhemining sector makes only a very modest contribution .toK^the'economy of -
Cape:Veif|e" (aiouiTOY-2 per cehtof GDP). The inost important activity.in the sector
is th^ ;kxp;loita1:i6n ~M sialft which account for about 10 per cent of/reports. >■: k :,■
pbzzpikn^ deposit Is also being exploited^ and a gypsium deposit ;dou;ld be; in the .

very hear: future.

C. Manufacturing industries </■■:■ :;- .,■-"■'-■'■ '-'• >■■'■'■*■'■■ !:r;-

156e The manufacturing sector is very limited, and contributes only 2.8 percent

of GDP. The small sise of the market3 the lack of natural resources and qualified
personnel and the poor performance of the agricultural sector are the major
obstacles to industrial development. Industry comprises fishcanneriesa textile
mills, a rum distillery and beverage bottling plants. . Most of the enterprises
are private. Their growth rate has been negatives of the order of -4,9 per cent.

D. Energy, building and public works

157« Cape Verde is totally dependent on imports of petroleum products. These

meet the energy requirements of the different sectors and about 40 per cent of
domestic requirements, the remaining 60 per cent being provided by firewood.
The result is an alarming deforestation of the islands which has led the Government

to launch a national reforestation campaign. Building and public works, which
accounts for about 30.7 per cent of GDP, progressed at S.5 per cent a year.

E. Tertiary sector

158- This accounts for the bulk of the economic activity in Cape Verde, with
41.3 per cent of GBP. Its development, particularly in respect of transport and
communications, the hotel industry and trade3 is among the priorities of the
first development plan, more than 20 per cent of the investments under which are
allocated to it. This sector, which constitutes the development pole of the policy

of reducing isolation and developing trade with the outside world, recorded a
negative average annual growth of the order of -4.3 per cent.
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VII, IMPLEMENTATION OF THE SUBSTANTIAL, NEW PROGRAMME OF AGTIpN,.

From 21 to 23 June 1982. the Republic .of Gape Verde organized a donors! ■

roundtable to mobilize .supplementary financing for the first development plan.

A mid-term evaluation was scheduled for 1985. On. the basis of the latest

figures available on the.impileinentation-.of.;.the plan and of. bilateral.:co-pperation

programmes with i:he .'major donorss the. impiement.4t.i0n-ratevof the investment plans

is better than ;65. ^>er cent:^ with however -lower;, figures for rural -development and

transport and: cotnmunicatioBSy caused by the longer time required,to prepare, projects

and mobilize resources for these, two ..sectors..- :; =■-, ,,... - . .-.■■.../- .- •: '

l6Qe-. Expenditures out of foreign aid on concessipnal terms recorded, a rise of :.

2.8.per cent bettfeeh 1983 and 1985. They were on.average, $66 million a year.; as ■

against annual average of #38.1 million and #61.. 7 million for 1976-1980 and. ..,

1980-1982 respectively. - ; ■:■- . --.-'.■■

■ : VIII. DEVELOPMENT PROSPECTS

l6lo The Government';hasOmade efforts to.re-establish:-the major macro-economic

"equilibria and obtain for-.the;. country the external resources needed to implement,,

the development, plan. Nevertheless3 the debt, service burden remains ;too;. heavy to;

bear. ; The tertiary sector, is expected to decline by 9 = 4 per cent in ,198&P while....

the rural sector and the secondary sector are expected to grow by 3.5 per.cent

and 17.6 per cent respectively. In all3 the growth in. GDP in real terras is

expected to be of the order of 3.5. per cent. , , ■ ; <-
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; . ....-.,,.■: .... ■ CENTRAL-AFRICAN:REPUBLIC ■■- - -. ■■" '■■' '"' :' ..

I- GVEKALX. GROWTH PERFORMANCE -

Ip2#.The economic situation ^improved, greatly in 1984 after the;a9B3' drought.
^GDP increased by an exceptional 8.8 per cent in volume, after a; fall of 6 per

, cent ,in ,1583, The expansion of: output was for the most part a recovery* to normal

Revels of agricultural .production, with the return of the usual weather pattern.

In fact in real terms GDP war 2,2 per cent'votfly-;bvfi:f its 1932 level. In 1985,

it is forecast., that .GDP will grow,. %y^2.8^.giex^cen^ still twice the average rate

for 198G-1?84, / '.,.-. - ''■. ,^ V ■" "• • '■ -■■■ " ' ■■■">■ "■'■■' "'-' - ";' ■■'•' ; ■"'ll1"

163. Cotton production which had fallen to only 17,000 tonnes in 1981 increased

to 45,500... tonnes.-,., with the other export crops like coffee* and tobacdb recovering

also. In.. manu&icturing;: production, ±he rehabilitation of "prodnctioii "-units

continued. .The financial balance of the economy improved^ net external1 assets

growing byCFA 6...1 billion.. ^ Inflation abated and while wholesale prices increased

by 5-9 per, cent compared to S.S- per .cent ;in 1983, the -increase In cb'nsiira^r prices

for nationals was only 1.8> per cent: compared >to 14.6 per cent in":I9S31'"';-■''

II. MAJO^>DEVEI.OPfiENT PRGBLEflS AND POLICIES

164, The: most, pressing, .problems in 1984-1985 are financial ones.1 ^ The :budget
isi under pressure from high, debt ^service payments and the burden of a huge civil

service.., The econqmy. cannot generate sufficient revenues to pay' for current

budget expenditure,,^ , neces,sary.. recurrent expenditure to maintaih basic

infrastructures and ,:pay .off the: debt. To\ complete- the'- rehabilitation of the

economy and put to use its considerable resources, the country needs investment

funds which cannot be mobilized internally in view of the very low savings rate

and tiie, level pf income*-, ■ . ■,..■■. ■ .- : ■■-..:■- .■ ■";■:■■■■■ ■■ , ■ ■■ -1 " - .'■

.I65^4.;;landlocked country with no direct access to -ita. external markets"^ Central
££r.}Va -:is handicapped by high, transport costs which jeoparadizes, the profitability
of.,,some.,.pf :4ts most .promising, productions and is acutely dependent dn the proper

; functioning, of transport routes passing through other countries,, -1ft addition,

Qentral Africa is faced; with a huge debt, a retarded agricultures a damaged

infrastructure, an inefficient and demoralized administration and chronic budget
deficits-

166. The Government has made strenuous efforts to redress the situation and

create .t^e;!conditions for renewed growtho A first, action programme (programme

d' urgence.^; was implemented . in 19B0-1981 which/aimed at_- repairing-, basic

i^frastru.cture and reorganising the. institutional ;set up of Vthe 'country=

^^fxy^Ai?.: the National Programme of; Action for. the period-' ■1982^1985 was
formulated^ The basic ...target of the programme- was to reestablish'- Glance in

f.^he e1CP,noiny».,;Particulai:lY restore budgetary, equilibrium in order to fully ^complete
its rehabilitation. The programme has received strong IMF support in: the
.framework of .adjustment, programmes.: which provides, stand-by credits to'the budget
conditional on the implementation, of >speoific reforms. '.- .-.'
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I6?o The programme of action has provided for the liberalization of the price
system and the restoration of the support system notably in agriculture. Steps
have been taken to reorganize the great number of public enterprises in order
to make them profitable-and efficient. ' .-. .

•To balance the budget and at the same time provide a stimulus to"-'production,
some taxes, have,.been-. raised> mainly income tax, ■"while others have been reduced,

,Tax collection, has been strengthened and expenditure controls introduced chiefly
, on.-wages and salaries:. , the level of government employees has" Wen frozen and

recruitments into the civil,service limited to a fixed ceiling; 'Credit controls
haye. been:; established as further limits -on government-spending/^ *he "budget
control measures have been mostly adhered to though their application has been
painful.

September...:, 1985 the government is 'carrying ouf-a: ■ new^' adjustment
prpgramme agreed upon with, the IMF with the same dispositions as"" :befores

limitation of the government wage bill; credit controls; rescheduling'' 'of the
^debt jL-ji._:the,;frainework! of,: the Paris Club. Despite the membership7p Central
Africa , in, the- Central-African Monetary Zone, the French: Government 'has made
its budgetary assistance conditional on ■■ IMF agreements. ''■■'■'■ : r - r v'"-'

III- : E3CPENDITUKE: iON GDP

:170. Domestic demand increased by 12V8 per ^eeii^ almost- 2 per cent more than
domestic -supply,.-so that- then-deficit- of: goods- and services'went' up to' 14*4 of

.GDP in 1934 compared to 12.4, per cent in 1983.,--The-more rapid rise of domestic
..demand came from a. -strong- ^expansion " of ■ private "consumption' 'up1 ■ 24 per :; cent on

1983, .and a: continuing, rise of investment'/■- while -public consumption" dropped
, in, iine with the Government's austerity- policy = --<..■•, '■:. ■■-■>■':-■.:• -

171<i The rise in investment wasf however, less than half the increase in GDP
so that the investment ratio fell relative to 1983, a year in which investment

...increased by ■ .an estimated 62 per cent. Savings dropped in" 1984 down" tb: 2.7

pe;r .cent only of GDP after reaching 5;S: per cent; in 1983/ but5'this Ws. still

an improvement ;on the situation ^prevailing before 1984 wheii'^saving's wer^ negative.

:yhere are no: government savings; the public sector as a whole being Un deficit,

while private sector :savings have dropped after more than a decide of economic
-,stagnation and decline» ■ - ■-."=■■ ■■■ ■ "■. ■•■•:■■ ■-'.-■"■■...■ ■-. , -.■ ■■--.•■ ;-■•■■-.■■■■ -•

IV. PUBLIC FINANCE

-I72,Under .stand-by-."agreements with the IMF, Central Africa is fbllbwing"a budget
austerity programme. ^Expenditure is controlled1 by fixed ceilings, and wages

which represent the largest share : of expenditure have been" frozen. On the

receipts side, income tax rates 'have climbed and tax collection 'considerably

reinforced. At the: .same timev some taxes' have been cut in order to boost

productiono In 1384, budget revenues ^increased by oril^ 4.3 :per cent because

direct tax revenue was lower than in 1983. ; Current1 expenditure went up by 10.2

•per cent but this was mainly because of high ^debt ■service■■ ExpendituresT estimated

at CFA 10 billion against CFA 7.2 billion in"'' i983.'- Net of debt' service,
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expenditure grew by only! 4J ^er cent, lass therefore than revenue. Capital

expenditure dropped to CFA 3 = 6 billion after 3.9 billion in 1983, but despite

this the deficit went up to 9.5 billion CFA.-^Thia deficit has been financed

by direct budget assistance from the IMF and the French Treasury.

173o The r1935 budget estimates 'show current expenditure contracting with -lower

.debt payments^ and ;in^estmeht expenditure rising sharply at the cost of a-slightly

higher .deficit..- Debt, payments will amount- to CFA 9 = 6 billion and investment

;expenditure about i"GFA S-»4 -billion only,. Current expenditure has Been' blocked

at 90 i^per cent -of ■■:'££ f-sc-tive-- receipts-. ^" -: " ■' '■'■'-- '■'-'■'-'■ •' '- ■ '••;-':'.' ■'■'-■: '" ■

■-.:•;•■.; ; : V.v. EXTERNALS fMDE, BABA8CE OF PAYJSENTS flUD EXTEHNMi DEBT ; ■ ' - '
,. --I':.:-:- ;. ■■."■ . •--v- *-r-OJ. ■'■■"■.'.■" - ' > ■•:^ ■' ' . ■ ■■>'■' ' l- '-■■'■'-'■ ''■'■'•'■ f-■ \^ '":

174« Although external trade data are deficient, the :information^'available

undoubtedly show a rise in exports and imports at least in current values.

Exports^ gained in 1934V':because: of higher agriculture prbduc.tion and less' smuggling

i'n.;":;EiLamorid's --and golS'.'-"'-Imports were spurred: by strong doipe'stie demand1 and also

byii:higher-prices, ■■ifhe raw tonnage of exports rose substantially :iri 1-984 to

.146,100 tonnes* against 11-2>000 in' 1983-, while the tonnage1' of imports dropped.

Ih constant priceyi-terms/ 'export volume' fell by a full 10 per cent> while import

vblume gained 4.!-'■ per■■:-■ cent„■'.■' ' ■ " ■■ -'■ ;:;;:- ' • ; ■ :' ''■"■'::' ' "-■■:':"

Oh ihe basis of recorded trade,- the balance "b'f trade was negative/ by'nearly

11 billion CFA compared to 6.7 billion in 19S; arid: the current' account 'deficit

^increased fsl'i'ghtlyw to : 13'«■ 4 billion CFA (4.-8 per ' cent of GDP) from" "11.9;:r-fclxl-lion

in. 1983: :(4o7 per :ceritK Overall, because of a: significant increase"'■in capital

inflows, SDRs and exchange profits, the balance-of-payments deficits was reduced

to 2.8 billion CFA=

)'♦■ Oehtr'al Africa is Acutely dependent tjn foreign aid as GDP and balance of

■payments statistics shows a rate of savings' as^ low as 2.7 ' per in 1984 implies

■.that. -84 pef cent Of investment is finariced by' external resources,.- There is

■:iTVa net deficit on private transfers,, although the- couritary is : receiving "around

.. 2B-3ftv billion CFA per yeax in^ net-'-transfers v % sum equivalent' to roughly 10

': per 'cent' of current GDPj1 whikih Ti!s Gbiisiderabie= Irn addition> net 'c'dpital'inflows

have increased and are in 1984 more than twice their 1932 level.

177. Central Africa is saddled with a relatively huge debt Contracted during

the 1970s- The debt itself is minuscule by international standards since it

■■:^fc» estimated to be-^ciriay 59.2 billibh''CPA by the: eiid :^of ^l^SS or around US$ 123

-; million* Howevery t£i€f-debt service "is very high in comparison to- budget revenue,

aftd"'lti;->.1984f IS.3-■ billion CFA wer^e Sue for principal and ■ interest payments or

v; 42:v3^'per;1-:t;e"nt of^'-es^imat^d- 'buaget receipts = ■■ ":Gn the- 1985 : budget'r debt ■ service

l? ■■t'ak'e";'9v6 b'M"li<jh"J--CFfi ::'oft receipts-estimated at-""41 billion or 23.4-r^er ' cent.

rescheduling- has lighten ;the burden,*; hut the 'payments of such: proportionally

■-, huge 'sums are starving the : budget -of' investibie funds. The government is ^resolved

^■■■h0we"v"^ to - 'honor v tlie':'"debt coitMitmen'iis;:"no:"'ma'ttbr hbw'■ doubtful' or invalid- they

may -'appear -in fordei- 'to establish'j-its fiiiaficfial credibility and lay the ground

for increased transfers of foreign resources which are vital for development.
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VI. SECTORAL PERFORMANCE :

■ Ta) -Pood and Agriculture .-.[ ; ' " ... .; ', ' -. ,. " ....■

With its large area, tropical climate and sparse population," Central Africa

has considerable, agricultural resources and normally produces enough to. feed

itself. , Howeverf during the 1970s, food production stagnated or fell, the."supply

of the cities being, hampered . because most roads became impassably.' In 1983

a drought of; exceptional severity badly hurt ; crops, cassava production 'falling

by ah estimated 18 per cent. In 1984, good weather, .great strides 'in road

improvements and better marketing combined "to raise food production. Using

official prices, : a 1980 based index gives a growth, of. gross crop production

of 23.4 per cent in 1984, the average rate 'for 1980-1984 stood at 8.7 per cent

well above population growth. . v ..

;? Cotton is the most important export crop. However, in the 1970s, some

'government decisions led to the withdrawal of outside technical assistance

creating a, shortage of needed inputs. As a result output declined rapidly to

reach an all time low in 1981 of only. 17f200; tonnes. Since the introduction

of the recovery programme in 1981, conditions have radically changed* producers'

prices have been raised, technical assistance and extension services restored,

roads repaired and maintained, coercive action against farmers cancelled. Cotton

production has since increased to reach 45,000 tonnes in 1904 and for 1985 a

still high figure,'of 42,500 tonnes is expected. The main issue now facing cotton

production is the level of export prices. Price levels were good in both 1983

and 1984 but have been edging downwards since? losing 13 cents' per pound on

the U.S. market. , . ,: .

l80« Other export crops; tobacco and coffee have also produced good results

in 1984s tobacco increasing by 26.2 per cent and coffee which had badly suffered

from the. 1983 drought, was up by 9.4 per cent. Central Africa has a large timber

resource, but their exploitation is constrained by high transport costs which

cut into1', ".profit margins. Timber . production has performed poorly, even more

so as export prices were unfavourable and acute competition from Asian producers.

In'1^.84 however some gains have been made, though the wood processing industries

.remained depressed.

:.\ ■ (b) Mining ^ , ■ ■ . .- ■ ' • ...".-... „..-,

two mineral products are.diamonds and gold. Diamond is the main export

of the country , providing in 19&4, 27 pef cent of recorded exports and about

38 percent of the estimated effective receipts. Production is affected by

smuggling which has been encouraged by high export taxes. Output which was

'estimated at 500,000 carats at the end of the 1960s was down to 340,000 carats

by 1980. : Under the national action programme, taxes have been cut and the sector

reorganized. The diamond .tax. has been" set at 10 per cent instead of 20 per

cent and tax revenues have risen by 60 per cent. For gold the rise in production

\_n 1984 has been spectacular increasing "from 72,3 kgs. in 1983 to 216.3 kgs.
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(c) Manufacturing

The sector is small ; and represented, only 8 p;er .cdnt <&£■ GDP. .in 1984. ; It

is. however ...providing nearly hdlf- of ■ wage employment*< The. sector-is .mostly geared

to-.-the transfbrmatioh of agricultural and forestry product^ production of

consumer goods, and of some intermediate goods.; ^During the.:19t0s. manufacturing

was. hit by a; deep - recession^ the fall in agricultural production, the -disrepair

of transport systems >,. leading to the clbsiire of many, indw.striai-.miitsv .In 1984
manufacturing had still.: not regained its production leveJ. ;of. the 1970s-.-though
rehabilitation .is underway. ; This rehabilitation process ■ made; further strides

in 1985 with the return to production of one textile factory. ;, -' ■.,"". ■:.'■:

l83« Under the national programme of action, the government has undertaken a

programme which includes the turning over to the private sector of public

enterprises and enterprises with government participation. The process is however

complex because of the difficulties involved in clearing up the financial

situation of the units. ;

(d) Transport and Communication

184. The road system badly deteriorated in the 1970s, while transport on the

Bangui-Brazzaville-Pointe Noire route which is vital for Central Africa was

affected by the breakup of the common Central African transport authority (ATEC)

which brought together the member countries of UDEAC. Since 1980 the road system

has been greatly improved and traffic has resumed internally on the main roads

as well as between Central Africa and Cameroon. On the other hand, river traffic

has somewhat recovered, and is expected to improve since the repair work on

the Brazzaville-Pointe Noire Railway has advanced considerably. In 1984 total

transported tonnage was up by 8,4 per cent after slipping in 1983 because of

the impact of the drought on water levelso

VII. IMPLEMEHT&TIOH OF THE SUBSTANTIAL MEW PROGRAMME OF ACTION

185« the national focal point for the monitoring of the Substantial New Programme
of Action is the Ministry of Planning- Although Central Africa had opted for

a UNDP round-table mechanism, the meeting has not been held as yet. The country

depends extensively on external assistance in view of its low saving rate and

the inability of the government to mobilize domestic resources for public sector

investment. The present Development Plan (1982-1985) was slated to be implemented

in two places; one-year economic recovery programme and three-year medium term

plan with a total cost estimated at 158.6 billion CFA. Financing requirements

have not been met both for the one and three-year programmes and hence

implementation was dulled.

VIII. MEDIUM-TERM PROSPECTS

186. Performance during the first six months of 1985 indicate continuous progress

of the economy. Food prices have dropped substantially. The production of
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cotton? and other export crops, and those of diamonds and gold is increasing.

Foreign assets by May 1985. were CFA 6 billion higher than in May 1984* Domestic

credit has risen also, but 'in a moderate .way in line with IMF prescriptions«

One worrying point is that "medium-term1 credit .has not, expanded,; an indication

t-hat investment levels, are still weak. The..'2.8 per cent forecast for GDPrgrowth

kppe:a:rs to be quite realistic and the recovery of Central Africa Vs. economy is

therefore proceeding forward though at a moderate pace,/ For 1986, it is

reasonable to assume progress on; the same lines-, Fasten growth will, require

more investments and- 4;hi's" will not be possible as long ■■as . the debt is,sue is

Hot resolved. ■ ''■' ■-■ ':-■•■■ / ■■■■-> .■-.--- ,-.■.'. ■■-■- ',<■;■■ ■-., ■' ■ ■ .■-.■■ .■ - ■. :-.■,. '-.
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t. OVERALL GROWTH PERFORMANCE

1®1* In the 19703., real (a)V increased rather sloT'ly at $n average annual growth
rate of 1 = 4 percent. . As-of . 13S3 the economic er-vironnient has steadily improved

cSufc to better security conditions s.nd a relatively hi^h producer price for

cotter. *7hich yielded increased output by 57 per cent in 19C4.

188. In absolute .teras ,.<£)?■-attained a level of GFAF 230.1 billion-in -1984 '■ '

compared to'CFAS? 2G5 .■6-billion- in 1977;'- ■ a decline of 13 per cent1.: This •■■■■■

decline.is-dufi to ■& 6 ;per cent dropin agricultural production including
livestock despite the good cotton harvests„ The industry; and services sectors

also.fell by £ .per cent ;aaC 32 per cents respectively in 19G4 compared to the

1977 figures. ■ " ■■ ; " — . ' " '■ " ■' ■■■•■■ ■■■■■.■:. ■. ■ ■

II. MAJOR DEVELOPMENT PROBLEMS AND POLICIES

9Cha4 is, essentially a tur.al country- I'ha aj~ro-pastoral sector occupies -

per cent of the active j>op^ilation against 7 .per■.cent in industry and G per -;'

cent in sarviceSo The contribution of the agricultural sector in O.0P is

estiwsted at 55 per cent ir. 1333. In 19C2 the country suffered extensive

destruction an-.l ciisorcanizatior. of its cconomy0 Besides the effects of the

war, the country is currently faelinr: the .brunt of the exceptional drought that

occurred during the XDu4^19C5 zToiiir.^; season."

^qq. Normal activity has returned since 1902, 1:ut econoraic perfornance'-in 13G4

had still not regained its 1377 noraentum. The country's economic policies and

strategies in the xtxiiing'years'will concentrates on attaining the objectives of

ths Interim Plan., through'the mobilization of adequate resources for'financing;,

public''"irtvest^iit'yrpgraioiaes" and proi'ects'. ■"..'■ ". .

- Ill; EXPENDITURE ON GOP

The Gtructure of demand on total Resources '{<£# + inports) in 1234 indicates
that the'shar'e of private consumption v-;as CS per cent9; public consuroption^
7 per cents investments' 9 per cents and exports; IS per cent. The investeer.t

rate x-ras lil per cent of the GDP which is low compared to 23 per cent in 1973 and

.17.-r>ey-cent in..l£77o- ,■-.-. •.'• .-. ■ ■ ;-^- " ■ ■' ' ■ " ■ ■ .''■.■•'.>

: ' IV. PUBLIC FINANCE ' '

192* L7ith Recurrent Revenue estimated at GFAF 11.2 billion in 1304 and 12.4■
billion in 19£59 the country's finasscial position is precarious, recurrent
expenditure alone absorbs nearly 30 per cent of die budget. The

budget for 1005 ohu^/s a deficit of C?/iF 4 billions including expsnditures'-of
CFAF 1 billion for debt repayments, development grants and other external

resource flows is estimated to decrease from CFAF 3.2 billion in 19G4 to 2.6
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billion in 19^5= l-?ven with additional revenues fron the Caisse Autonome's

annual payments, the Government will not be able to finance the budget deficit

fro*- cov'iestic sources and her;.c;vhe.a^yi;x&lia.ne'e' vjill.^e-'-'lac.cd on external
assist^p.ca. ■ . .

/BALANCE; 0? . £\Yj1ENT AND Jf|

balance of payments of Chad regains extremely fragile, Trends in

external trade indicate that imports continue to exceed'exportss and hence '.: *

grants ^rd.-c^it,al-covenants have Decode asi^ificant deans of restoring' ■■■ :
balance in tl<£ -Country's; external^ayraents position.: '-TKe trade, deficit rose ; ■
from.eE^. 0o.6. :ferl:Hon-in 12S4 to-€FAF 19 billion in 19S5. whereas the'non-factor
servi;c-esv^Gficif:rose'"frbm CPAF ilU. 1 billion to 20.3 billion;" .■However, private
and official transfers rose frota CFAF 20.S billion to 31.0 billion„ -On the ' ' ■
whole3 the overall balance of paynent showed a deficit of CFA? 12.9 billion in
19C5 cor^ared to a surplus of CFA3? 5,7 billion in 19G4, taking into account a
negative flow of CFAF ,4.1.:billion, on the capital .account.

194- Outstanding foreign debt totals CfM 40 billion (51 per cent of exports)
with anptfeer. CFA^'9. liiXltttn of'domestic debto ■ Animal debt service payments' *:^'°
average CfA? 2.-; Million. . Payment arreats of: public1 external and domestic- " ■■ '
debt total G£AF-lC'-bill£onV':" : ■ ;' : -: ■ ;'; ■- ■■ .e.^:--<r . ' ' ■"-' ' • "-

" " : " " VI. SECTORAL.PERFORMANCE

and agriculture .

The agricultural .sector which accounted for 55 per cent of GDP in 19fi4 -

was; seriously"'affected Ly "the ^rpufsht in -19P4-1905 which caused about 150,000
farmers to migrate to areas within tl»£- country with favourable cliiaatic conditions
The food .-leficit -fhicb was estimated *t 152,000' tons in 1DC2 and 13G9Q00 tons
in 19C3 rose drastically to 35C9GOO tons ir. V)~lifVjti5. Idee Drodt^c-ion dropped
i>y 40 per csnt in ly';4/1935 from thp V)QG level and sorghum and millet showed
a similar rfeclins in output- This.food deficit could not be fully ;uet by food
aia. In contrast^ cash crop production was boosted by hiph nrotlucer prices9
attaioiing:^ level of .130,000 tons in l^fX^A tzar* 1C2.,O?G tons in lk2/19S3.^.:
However^ lh^7 worl(^ price for cottoti affected" production as it slumped to 95,000

tons In -i$^*;*;.ou£ar' production' ros.e to 2550C0 tons, in'19w3'/13£;-.4« '-/;■".u- ■■ ■

196, Although about 35 per cent of the volume of livestock traded evades official

econonic channels and hence cannot be properly assossed9 tUe estimated value of
cattle sales dropped from CFAF 50 billion in 13P3 to 35 billion in 19C4. The
drought in 11^4/19G3S had caused a great depletion, in livestock populationo
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Bo Manufacturing:

^t^^0, sector consist of small scale .enterprises arid craft

.industries.and .■,nre;::predo?-iiia,antly^irifo-rr;al-activities but of^pxeat significance

in the .ChacUan-^eonpciy.. ■. Tlieprodncfcion; activities entail sepjrr-'processinp; of '

iraiT mat£;rl*$li&.;li&er-cattoii9: seat,, groundnuts9 etc. -and' tb.e final""
iii^-o'f :im:'prt.ed .■infcena&Uafce £oods "for consumption. : ■ [aittifactuiiihs sector

.performance has..been ■dis^al^ow: ;tiie gear's. and''increased under-utilization'of

plant capabilities is .prevalent due to tha lack o£ foreign sxc&arif'e 'to ■ "
.essential inputs and spare parts* .. ■ ;-■ ' ' 'r. : ■"■ ■.-■ ■■;''-;-;' ■'■■ ■ r:i " ''■ :";

Mining ant' energy "' ■

^ The mining sector's activities are concentrated mainly on exploration of

mineral resources* However9 other fccown ainarals lir.e urar.ituaB limestone;;

gypsuiSj kaolin, tin and wooIfram have yet to be exploited on a commercial scale*

There is a proven petroleum deposit iv, Lake Chad where production started in

137G. Petroleum production is estimated at 29000 barrels per derr, or 100,000
tonnes per year.,

B" Transport and cocraunications

199* Chad is landloclced and the inadequacy of its transport and communication
system are the major handicaps to its economic development. The. closest port
is Qouala x-rliich is 1,700 fen by land. There are 7,000"ba. of main and secondary
roads ant1. 20,000. fes. of earth roa-i w,\ich is lEpassable during the rainy season,

lath regards to the air transport systera,the airport at ?T'fJjaraena can handle

all aircrafts except Juiiibo jets and it has been improved by the establishment of
a reduced-visibility landing system. The rehabilitation of telecommunications

included the installation of a -new urban telephone system. SThe' --^stal service
is also beint improved, although only ?A post offices are oneratinf; new as
compared to 44 in 1977,

VII. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE SNPA

200. The. Chadian governments with the assistance of UN.1)? organize*?'its Round
Table Conference with donors fro-u 4-6 December 19S5 in Genera, in order to seel;
financial support for the 19G6-19G7 Interi-s Developnent Procrame posting saae
US^3SS million* As a follow-up to this raeetin£9 sectoral saefttiapa will be.
organised ^ and it is expected that donors will be able to ple^e their
assistance in specific terras in the various social o.vA economic" ■■f.evelotjment
sectors of their interest, ■.
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VIII0 MEDIUM-TERM PROSPECTS ■;...-/ ■<,

2°VCbad-is currently facing a, difficult economic anfl financial situation. '-The
destruction of auch..of-.the country's industrial base and public administration" '
combined wxththa impact of the: rro longed, drought on agricultural ^ " Ivies toct
production rieiGtametVChad'* dependence on emergency financial *ssJstarc- ar^
4po& relief.-froE abroad, .Despite the r&sarfcable reconstruction effort' undertaken
since 1--^ t-e strengthetxing of the administration and a-return to lore no^*l
rainfaxl levels in 1^05, -another.;exa^eobus factor is now threatening its •■^e
term prospects, As cotton accounts for soiue 00 per cfeni: of Chad^s ^orrVe
axia Zb per cent o£ government revenue, the decline in world market Pric* for

onwill have an adverse impact on public finance and the balance of m^n
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THE COMOROS .. .

■ ;-:l^ OVERALL GROWTH PERFORMANCE. ■ '. ; . y: ".. ■■:.. .h ■:'■' A--..

2O2« The performance of the Comorian economy has been satisfactory, despite

the population explosion the country is experiencing? with an annual growth.

rate of.3 per cent. The rate of growth of GDP accelerated in real terms

between 1983 and 1&85 with an annual average rate of 5.3 per cent, as against;

4.7 per cent between 1981 and 1983, This corresponds to an increase in, per

capita income of about 2*3 per cent- ■■..■■" ,; -:. ; .

. : r11'--"-":.; 1.1° MAJOR DEVELOPMENT PROBLEMS AND-POLICIES '; "'.'■■■;"■■' . ";' '". .

203, The economic development of the Islamic Federal Republic of the Comoros '

is affected by various adverse factors such as its'inaccessibility resulting :

from'the country's island! situation, the high population growth, the;weakness

of the productive sectors,, the lack of qualified managerial and other staff

and the high-level of .emigration,, estimated at 25 per cent of the population.

The country's main sector, of activity, agriculture, is moreover extremely ' ;

vulnerable to natural disasters supli as drought and the cyclones which regularly

hit'the archipelago destroying harvests and part of the livestock. The country's

geographical location and its physical characteristics also have an impact/, v,"

on its.public finances in thatff in .order to ensure some uniformity of'prices,. ,.

throughout^ the national'territory and to protect lowincome families, the -. . ■ ,.:

State has to meet the cost of inter-island transport and the delivery cost

of the products essential'for household consumption-

2G4* These difficulties have led the Government to pursue a policy ofs (i)

improving access within and to the country? (ii) reducing dependence on the' : .

outside world, particularly for energy products and food? and : (iiij\ controlling.

inflation by means of pricing measures and credit control. Since the population

growth is substantially .higher than the average for African least developed r

countries and risks constituting an obstacle to development, a family planning . :

policy ha^ been:introduced to ease pppulation pressure. The essential features

of these measures are embodied in a development programme covering the period -

1983-1990, .

. , / ■'■'■-.. , ■■■ , ■ III," EXPENDITURE ON,GDP ., '■ . .- . ■.■",. '"■'■'

205* Final, consumptidn continued to account in 1984 and 1985 for a very large :■

share of. GDP.: On average,, it was 87=8 per cent of. GDP, with an average annual .

growth rate of 9=7 par:cent in value termsP or 3,4 per cent in real terms•

Public and household consumption grev; at more or less:the same rate, 3.2,. -

per cent,a year. . \ ■/-, . .. . ...'.-[ ■ . ;'•■... '...).■[ ;.".

206, Gross fixed capital formation in 1984 and 1985 averaged more than.11

billion.Comorian francs.. (FC) a year at current market prices, or,about 28

per cent of GDP/ and a domestic savings rate of about '12.2 per cent., Its

growth rate was relative high, reaching 18=9 per cent at current prices,

or 5=4 per cent in real value. This growth is explained by the dynamism ' ■-

of public investment and the implementation of the projects specified in

the development programme. The resource deficit, after increasing in volume

by more than 32 per cent in 1984, dropped by only 2 per cent in 1985.
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IV. PUBLIC FINANCE

207 o The public finances of the Republic of the Comoros are highly dependent

on foreign aid. France and.pertain Arab States, make substantial contributions

to the state budget™ By way of example, in 1982 the foreign contribution

to recurrent, expenditures, under the budget was more than a third .of,, the. total ■■

expenditures. _ , . . .

208« ,In.1984, budgetary income amounted t;o'FC .6.5 "billion. The greater part

of this "income, about 85 per cent, is made up1 of customs ^earnings which"are'"""

directly dependent on foreign trade? other indirect taxes accounting for . ,

barely 5 to 6 per cent of the income, and direct taxes for between 10 and

15 per cent. Nevertheless, budgetary income has increased considerably in

recent years due to the effectiveness of" the tax collection system* Between

1983 aj^d., 1984,; budgetarys income, rosg by 44 per cent^ from FC 4 = 5 billion

to FC,"''§•$[ billion. Expenditure, amounted in 1984 to FC 7.9 billion, of which
6.9 billion, was. accounted.'for by ^current expenditure. "The State budget, deficit

was thus estimated at about. FC . 1.4 billion., ; .

20Q» In 1985P the expenditure"component of the,budget was FC 23" billion, ./.

14.7 billion for repayment of the foreign debt and 8-3 billion for current

expendituresp or an increase of 19-4 per cent dyer the 1983 figure* Budgetary;

income is expected to reach FC 7.6 billion in 1985/17 per cent higher than

in 1983. Ths increase in income will be attributable largely to the increase

in direct taxes and the value added tax- The budget deficit for 1985 amounts

to FC 15.3 billion. ";";; ' '": _

V. 'EXTERNAL TRADEff ^BALANCEOF PAYMENTS AND EXTERNAL DEBT

210 Tn£ trade balance of Comoro's has for several years been showing regular

and increasingly large deficits? in 1981 the deficit was PC 1.6 billion,

in 1983 5=7 billion and in 1934' and 1935 FC 15.7 billion anh. 15.4 billion

respectively. The increase in the deficit in 1984 was due to a sharp drop

of 58 per cent in exports in comparison with 1933? from FC 7.4 billion in . ■

1983 to FC 3*1 billion in 1984/and to a substantial increase of 43 per cent

in imports, which amounted to PC 18.7 billion in 1984 as against 13;1 billion
in 1983. ; ■ ■ ■: ■ -■ ■ '

2ix Exports consist entirely qf agricultural products„ the most important

of which are vanilla^ cloves, copra and ylang-ylang0 Vanilla exports, which

amounted.to 177 tons in 1983S fell in 1984 to 50 tons, despite a fairly good

harvest/estimated at 170 tons. ,The increase in the price of this product

was a major factor in the shift by the main users to synthetic vanilla, with

a resulting decrease in sales abroad. Vanilla exports continued, however,

to acount for more than half the value of exports, The next most important

product exported by the Comoros is cloves, which, with an export volume of

1134 tons, accounted for about 45 per cent of the total value of exports,, :,

212. Almost all of Comoros' consumer goods are met by means of imports which

are dominated.by food products, building materials and capital goods which

increased, by about 40 per cent over the period..
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213* The latest known figures for the balance of payments date back to"1982,
when the balance showed a surplus of PC I..2 .billion*. The external payments

of the Comoros-"-have two characteristic featuresr. the .high .cost -of.. transport.

of goods because of the country's island situation, and the magnitude of longr
term- capital flows, . . . ' ;r '. . ". T" """. . !,.'.-..

214, The servicing of the;Comorosf external public debt remains relatively
low compared to the average for African least-developed countries as 'A' group

The.external'public debt ambunted in 1983 to $179 million, Debt servicing

in the ■same.yeat was $1;5 million, but has increased rather rapidly, it,.;.•
amounted- in 1984 to $2C9 million, and in 1985 to $5 million, or 35 per i

of earnings from the export of goods and services-"

. " ; ■' .. .VI, SECTORAL PEKFQRMAl&fi"' .... .\'-- .-■

A. Food and agriculture " ' ' -

The agricultural sector contributes about 40 per cent of GDPff and employ

90 per cent of the population. It experienced a growth rate in real :terms,'._ .

of the order' 6f 7.9'.per cent between 1983 and 198&, jwith a slow-down, at ■'■the'v/ '

end of the periods Agriculture is extremely vulnerable to climatic conditions

and its growth rates fluctuate widely« .. Part of thei harvest is destroyed

each year as a result of the frequent passage df cyclbneso Thus? in February

1935, cyclone Peliksa seriously affected Anjouah island, the most productive
in the archipelago, damaging crops and livestock- ;

216= Where;, production is concerned the country remains heavily dependent ", ,

on the outside world, particularly in order'to!meetits food requirements. ,

Over the period under review, it was estimated that only 12 per cent pf demand,

for staple, cereals {ifiainiy;~rice) was met by the local production,, Cash crops ,
have been somewhat neglected because of (i) the,fall, in world demand for

these products and(ii) cbmpetitioh from certain synthetic products-:

217e Fisheries contributes about 15 per cent to agriculture value added.
The very substantial; fisheries potential is exploited at a rate of about
13 per cent because of the lack of equipment and of training for the fishermen,;

In .£935,,'the Government opened a training centre to remedy these Whortcpmings,..
The forestry sector has suffered from heavy deforestation as a result.of
population pressure.

B. Manufacturing industries

These.account for only 5 per cent of GDPP and have grown at an annual,

rate of 7.7 per cent a year over the period, despite an unfavourable environment-

Most industries relate to the processing of export products (vanilla preparation

ylang-ylang distillation), and are therefore dependent both on harvests and

on world demand. Development of the industry sector is hampered by £he small , .

size of the.domestic markety the shortage of qualified managerial staff and

the absence of.transport irifraatructur^s capable of ensuring Speedy, and'regular'

delivery of supplies to the various units.' ; ". . .''"'';
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Co Other sectors

219* The country's geographical .isolation, resulting from its island:situation

and from the inadequacy cf the cbmmunications networkp has been a considerable

setback to the economic development of the Comoros'. For this reason priority

was assigned to transport and communications in the development: plan 1983-- *

l990a Shipping remains the predominant means of transport in the Comoros.

However* the port infrastructures and shipping facilities are very far from

adequate. The. same is:true bf: the -road network. These various factors constitute

a real handicap to the development of the Comoros, raising the cost of imports

and failing to allow easy access to the production'areas, particularly for

the supply of industrial units./ -'-': ' "- ' '

22O« Transport and communications still make a fairly modest contribution
of only 1.5 per cent to GDP formation despite the positive impact they could

have on the exploitation of the country's tourism potential.

221, Trade remains by far the most important activity in the tertiary sector„

with on average about 21 per cent of GDP,-' It is kept going above all by

the transit function performed by the Comoros. From 6,2-per cent in 1984„ '

its growth rate underwent a marked slow-down in 1985 to 4=9 per cent.'

■ ■ ■■' ■ VII.'", ■ IMPLEMENTATION OF THE SUBSTANTIAL

"': . , j., .. -..:... ■ NEW "-PROGRAMME OF ACTION ' '' " ; '■ ' ' " ■ " ' . " ' '

In the context of the implementation of the Substantial New Programme

of Action, the Comorian Government organized in July 1984 a donors' conference

held at Moroni, The. development programme1 submitted for the period 1983-" '■' :;

1990 has a total cost of- FC 122 billion, -Following the conference, trie' Government

is able to count on a.total of FC 48 billion for project financing. Although

the development of. the Agricultural, sector and food self-sufficiency are

priority objectives for;.the Comoros,, the plan 1983-1990 allocates only IS<,4

per cent of the total planned expenditure to agriculture and fisheries, while

infrastructures, particularly in the transport field, are allocated 39 per

cent of total financingfenergy* 14„5 per cent, human resources^development

13.5 per cent„ construction 6.9 per cent, industry:4„4 per cent and services

3.3 per cent. An interim plan for the' period 1983-1986 totals FC 103B7 billion

in which agricultural projects account for only 16.9 billion and transport

and communications for 27,3 billion,.

External aid flows still remain relatively substantialP although they

decreased at the end of the period from $38.8 million in 1983 to $31.5 million

in 1985. The main sources of aid are France and the OPEC member countries,

whose contributions in 1983 were $10,5 million and $6.4 million respectively-

' : ■■;'-".■■ ":"-.;.'■"■■■.■' ' "■ VI IT* DEVELOPMENT "PROSPECTS ' '■''"': :

The Comoros' development prospects for 1986 remain favourable, despite

a certain slowing down of the GDP growth rate to 4V2 per cent as~against

6 per cent in11984 and 4.7 per cent in 1985= This falling trend' is largely

attributable to foreign aid flows which are not likely to be commensurate

with the financing requirements of the development programmmes- The only

factors which could lead to major departures from the trends remain drought

and cyclones.
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DJIBOUTI

-.-I. OVERALL GROWTH PERFORMANCE :

During 1984/ the gross domestic product (GDP) of the Republic of Djibouti

grew by 3.4;per cent from DP 53,050 million in 1983 to DF 54,869 million

at current market- prices. ■ This, ■nominal'" growth reflected" virtually no growth ' "

in real; term» <Oil per cent) • From the beginning of *'1980,--the GDP growth

rate tended to diminish every year., and in 1982 was even negative. This

poor economic performance by Djibouti can be explained by the stagnation

in port and transit activities concerning shipments to neighbouring countries

and the drought which affected agriculture. Taking into account.the population-

growth rate o£* 3 =.. 1 per cent therefore; this pattern reflects a per capita . , ■

income, decline 6fi.32-5/per cent ($685 in 1984 as compared to. $710. in 1983'). .„'-..
Estimates,; for: 1865:-'give a nominal growth rate of 1 = 5 per cent only/ or about . ,,v.

-2 per cent in real-terras. ■ •■ ' ■■''' '"■ -' "•- '-"■ "''■' ■': - "' " . _..,

: .-II.": frffiJOR DEVELOPMENT PROBLEMS AND POLICIES ' ... . ;_.,„,.

226O The main problems facing the economy of Djibouti relate tos (i) the . .,. *.
tiny^size of the country which ;extendsj;over only 22,000 km2; (ii) the aridity '..,
of the climate;.- and (iii) the' poverty ©f the sub-soil ■■" These geographical ; ., --,

features, .have..created three.major o^tacles :to the country's economic .development,
namely; v&ry,limited potential for Expansion bf directly productive acti- . ;

vities. in ;the primary and secondary, sectors, since arable "lartd covers np ''

more than ..G.-^-rper^ jcent of the land surface area? specialization in outward-

looking service; iactivitiesj and dependence on thei'outside world for the .satisfaction
of such, basic needs>ras .food and energy.: The econbmy of Djibouti is therefore!

very fragile and vulnerable to conditions in the international economic environ
ment *

227c The development policy defined in the 1983-1989 investment programme
and which falls within the purview, of'the economic and sbcial orientation :

Act aims ^at removing these1 Va^bus 'bottlenecks. The objective is to reduce

overdependence on the outside*world in" terms of food energy, and manufactures.
The means ..envisaged for ensuring the success of this policy are: development
of national, resources,. ■ both; gebthermal and mineral, development of agriculture '
through, intensive .irrigation of arabltf-laftd'■ and exploitation of the country's
substantial.fisheries ■pptearfcialt Plans have also been made to: take advantage
of the country's experience in such maritime activities as ship maintenance
and transit. seryicesi ■ , ■ >,;'<■ ■'' ■.- ■" :.--"'; ■: . .■ . ■ ■ * ' ■■ " ■■"■■■' :i ■ '" - " ■"■ .

. :.:, . -..-.. III. EXPENDITURE ON GDP ■

223. The period under: review was .marked by a chronic domestic savings deposit,■■- ,
with final, consumption exceedingi the GDP by an average of 25.5 per cent. ' : «'■•

This increased Djibouti's dependence on the outside.world because "the investment
rate remained on average at a level equivalent:to 27 per cent of GDP. The
resource gap was about 81 per cent of GDP.
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xn 1983, growth slowed down in terms of final consumption because of

the fall in disposable household income* :Household consumption and public
consumption increased at a similar rate in 1985 -"4.9 and 4.7 per cent as

a9ain%5DQ and 8.8 per cent respectively ..in. 1984. ; After , some; of the major
schemes' of ..the 1983-1989 investment programme^ gat .under way, a very steep '. '
rise in the investment rate was noted,- frpm' tile, equivalent of 19.5 per. cent
of GDP in 1983 to 27.4 per cent in 1984, only.to. fall back tol8.8 par cent
in 1985= ■"...■■ . . ' - """ ■ . ■ • ■ [

,,:■ ■ ■ : M- ... . ■ IV.: . PUBLIC FINANCE'.'/ -.,-'.

230c The change in budgetary practice which began in 1982 with the transfer -.'
of the army budget from French financing to,,the account of Djibouti ate into.---
the public treasury, absorbing more than 4, per cent .ofJjDP.. The substantial-. .
resources of the reserve fund built up with the pre-1982 surpluses, which '-/■■' ■
had made it possible to balance the regular budget in 1983, seem to have

dwindled. After the .two,deficits of 1982 and 1983 had been financed, these

reserves amounted to about 3.9 billion Djibouti francs (DF).

231-On the basis of this budgetary .practice, .the austerity, measures! initiated
since the French withdrawal began, the decrease in'.subsidies by 24 per cent

from 1982 to 1983 and the trend taken by aid flows'in. grant form, the current .
account deficit in 1984 can be estimated at about DF 350 million. The continued

austerity measures are thought to have kept the deficit around DF 840 million

in 1985. These various deficits have been'.financed by .drawing on external ■: -----
loans. It should, finally, -be noted that.bVdgVtary expansion is limited ■ ..,-. : ■
by the fact that the main resource,, the domestic consumption tax, has reached
a ceiling. L\ ,. . , . " . ■ ' . ' ,..:■_.''

V. EXTERNAL TRADE, BALANCE OF PAYMENTS AND EXTERNAL DEBT

232e ■ ' '" ■" -
Sxnce 1983

:- ■■ ■■ ■■: ■ ■■ •
export earnings have remained virtually stagnant at DF 22

billion after growing by 3,2 per cent .in..1983 Us aga^nst;,-5.3 rper..cent .in ■ ,
1982 at DF 21,5 billion),, The weakness of the directly^roductive-sejctors,,.
the drought which has afflicted the country in recent years and the slowdown
in international shipping ^transiting through Djibouti constitute the reason^
for the paralysis of exports which'^'re, dpminated; by livestc-qk; products;, with
re-exports accounting forJ^7 per cent, of the; activities,and .transit i

233= Sports rose from DF;r37:7 billion in 1981 to DF 41.3 billion in: 1982^-v
For 1984 and 19S5, the figures were DF 43.5 and DF 52.4 billion respectively.
This trend reflects Djibouti's rising dependence on the outside world.

234o m all, the trade deficit increased by 19.1 per cent a year fronv 1981
to 1985 etfr 15 billion in 1981 DF 26.1 billion in .1984 and DF 30..2 million ^
111 1985). The- rate or coverage of imports by.exports, however,, ..deteriorated
fromSO/2 per cent ih 1981 to 42,4 percent in 1985.. . . / : ..
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5 The external payments balance, which was in surplus up to 1933 because^

of net .capital transfersrjwhich largely covered the current paYmerits'Seiicit^

recorded deficits in .1984 and 1985. :ThiS deterioration was due to (iV^exhaustion

of reserves? (il) stagnation in: net capital'transfers? and (iii) changes ' ''^

in,the position of current:paymentsi -The' trade balance therefore declined^ ■

from surpluses of :,DF^gv7 and;DF Ovl billion in 1982 and ;19S3 respectively

to deficits of :thej;pr4er of>DF 3.8 and DP 8.7 billion in■1984 and 198$Jrespectively.

236., This precarious budgetary situation has led to an increase in Djibouti's
external debt. The outstanding debt seems to have grown but slowly (3.3

per cent in .1984 1.-& pe:r,cenfcin 1935 as compared^ :t&5 .■i-pe^'ce&t in 1982).

The outstanding external debt is reported to have risen from DP 17.4 billion :-k.\

in late 19^2 ;(wiith;.:a-;s,eacwieing of DF;530 million)' to DF 18.9 and"^^.r" ' ",.
billion ^n j;l(984 (and 1935: respectively (with a' servicing of ■ 0F ^77 j$$ pF. ■' ::T"°'-
585 million ;respeptively),. The.;maijor ereditors are France, Kuwait Wndrthe \ '" *
OPEC Fund*. ,.,,, .-.. ..;-.v; . ..■..■:-..: . .'-..■■.-■- ■ ■' --o--' ;.:>■::■■ :■ ■ :'~>.xu-- ;--lt y£-

.--,..■=.;. . :w\:>. *■., ..\V-'\''- J71-?:■•■' SECTORAL PERFORMANCE ■■■■■■-■■. .- '■ ""■ /■' '"'

.,... , ■ . .- i-.-. ■:..:■,■: ■:.--■ ■■;. ?;■■■ *•■■ A,, Primary sector •■ •-"-■"; ■.■■■-■.-.:■■. ■ . - ■■

237« This sector., is-essentially,dominated by animal husbandry; "fisheries ..'."..
are still a. £maMrscale,-operation, and agriculture is constrained by the v
insufficiency of arable land (hardly 0.23 per cent of the land surface area)

and the aridity of the climate; the sector contributed on average 5=5 per
cent of GDP, with a value added rising by about 3.4 per cent a year, from. ...; :;; <

1983 to:1985 in.-,-nominal terms, or ■■zero growth iri:real terms. The situitipA ...,,^
could have .become-worse had it n6t been for the mpderating: effect of'a. dynamic'.
natural;resources silbsector™ ; . ;;; .;,... ~. ': .;-■■■■■ '"-"-■

238, Apart from[;fruifesr and vegetables;' there is no food crop production.!; ' ."-■■'
Palm nuts are the,only cash crop. 'Djibouti is; therefore, completely dependent
on. the outside world for its food .needs. ■ ' '"■'"'' :'■ : : . ["..'..'.

B. Secondary sector :

239« Drawing on the substantial deposits of limestone at Ali Safoieh, and
of gypsum and clay in the Lake Assal region, the buildings and public works
subsector provides the bulk of the value added in this sector. Manufacturing
industries focus on products for human consumption (mineral water from Tadjourah
and various beverages). Development of the secondary sector is impeded by
the small size of the national market and the neartotal dependence on the
outside world for energy, with an average of 14.5 per cent of GDP, this

sector has grown by 1.3 per cent in 1985, as against 2.6 per cent in 1984,
and achieved a mean annual growth rate of 2 per cent from 1981 to 1983.

This performance, which is already modest in nominal terms, reflects definitely
negative growth in real terms.
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c° Tertiary sector

This-sectpr accounts.for aboufc72/3 pet cent or GDP and -is1 organized'

around transport,; international banking and services, rendered t"6:the French

military?;base. Trade activities contribute 24r.3 per" centi The:outward- ' "" f
looking nature of;; this, sector makes its'growth very unpredictable'arid^ 'vulnerable

to fluctuations; in demand from neighbouring countries. ThereforeV'at" current ^

,.pri,ces, the growth in value added of the tertiary-sector declinedjfrorh5^r "'
per cent in 1983 to 3.6 per cent in 19S4 and 1.2 per cent in 19853 matching ,,,

the downward trend in international, traffic-at the port of Djibouti. ; " '

VII:. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE-SUBSTANTIAL -NEW PROGRAMME OF ACTION :; :*'j:

• The Republic of Djibouti or.gariised a donor Round Tablefrom 21-tb 23 r
November 1983.:-At that meeting^ art investment programme of $570 million ' J :;;
(or DF 100. billion) was submitted to secure external financing estimated ' "
at $310 million to complement the $240 million already secured and the $'20 : !°
million that the country was providing. Pledges were estimated at $170 million.
However, the first record of aid flows; prepared on 15 April 1934 showed that
only 9.7 per cent of that amount had been received. The tendency of capital
flows to stagnate at their 1983 level noted-In 1984 and 1985 seems to indicate
that funding agencies have not fulfilled the pledges they made at the Round .

Table. The conditions for extending such external:assistaricey with a low '
grant component^ might, well compromise: the country's growth'potential. ■ :'? *'~

\ DEVELOPMENT PROSPECTS- - '■■ ■ ^ : ' : '' ■'
242» -.■ "! -ur.H . -■■■ ■■ :■ ■ ■ "■■ ■:.':'i- " /■■'■■- •>1^-'--- '^■■■- ■'■ ''-''■'•' "r " ■" l'Li'»':

The foregoing analysis of Djibouti's economy show& the country's great ' "
dependence on. the outside world, both for food and for setting upla productive '
sector that can meet local needs and secure equilibrium itrthe balance of;>v
payments. An appeal for assistance was addressed to the international community,

but reactions seem to be slow and very modest. The downward trend of capital
flows that has begun (in- partipular therrbudgetary disengagement of FranceV r'-"
leave little hope of an early economic recovery. The GDP growth rate'ih
X986 should be about 2.5 per cent in nominal terms, with a domestic savings
deficit equivalent to 46.6 per cent: o£, ODBa:=..■ ■ ;
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'■:-' ■"/■"■".- """...'"■' ' / "" equatorial:guinea' . '/■.■""';.„; ' '■'■.'■'. , ■ '. ■' . ■).■:'"

' "■■'■- c""' ' iV 'overall growth performance ., -:.,... j./ . .-.,,-. .,'•

243. The economic situation in Equatorial ,Guinea since the political changes
which took place in August 1979 has been characterized by a phase of ad hoc

activities.between 1980 and 1982 and the implementation ;of a threeryear:investment

programme^for tiie period 1582-1984. Economic performance has been.irregular.
As a restilt of 'the1- initial measures of xe-prganizatiqn^ the economy, began, to ;!
recover in;1980; ; dDP at ^ ,: . ..

I980 t° $4? jnilliori in 1982. .There.was.no significant change in the: struture =; ;'
of the economy",_ the main contributions to .Gpp coming, from agriculture,' including

fisheries and forestry (almost 43 per c$nLt; i^i, 1.9£!2 ap,: .against- 42 >>5 per -.cent ■ ;■■,

in 1980;)* arid from services^including(pubiic aairiinis^ration (close to,48.per ■■■
cent iri: 1982 as Against 45 per^;;cent in^SSO),.'.' :During this.fir-st phase Xrom
1980 to 1^S2, there was no real growth in manufacturing industy add cpriistructipn7
with the result that their share in GDP showed a slight decline, from 5 to

4.7 per cent for each of these sectors. The growth of GDP in real terms by

2.4 per cent a year was the result essentially of agriculture, whose rate of

expansion was of the order of. 3 per cent, During, the second phase,,from 1932

to 1985, GDP;fell agai£ in 1985 to its 1981 level of $41..million at constant :
1980 costs.because of the drop in agricultural production. ..... .

■ -; iio 'major development problems and policies . .

244« The Government of Equatorial Guinea is determined-tp put an end to.the :
obstacles to development inherited from the colonial regime and aggravated

by the mismanagement^of the national economy from 1968 tQ-.a9.78./;;To promote
the c#untryj.g ::ecdriom^and financial recovery, it drew, up/an .economic arid financial
recovery programme 1982-1984. Within the,context.of thisprogramme;.it established
relations with numerous financing agencies, and this enabled it in 1985 to

obtain or negotiate,international financing totall;ingVm6re than CPAP 40 billion
for priority development sectors, particularly* (i) the reorganization of
public finance (imp;) ; ■ _(.i±)_..the development of Bata Airport: (ADB and "BADEA);
(iii) construction of the .Riaba hydrpelegtric. power plant (CCCE and EDP)"; (iv)
rehabilitatiori of. cocoa plantations. ,-..- . ... '•■-.- ;

<^3* h decisive element in this^prpgramme was tfee devaluation of the ekWele

by 82 per cent and its replacement by the CPA franc which took place on 2 January

1985 when Guinea joined the franc zone and. became, a member of the Bah^ue■'des'■
Etats de l'Afriaue centrale, "/"in, 1^85, .the Government concluded with France " '
a: technipai'co-operation agreement^for;the improvement of public financial'
management, 'bttifer objectives comprise strengthening of Government's fiscal
position, limiting the external trade deficit to a sustainable level, promoting
exports through rationalization of export taxes and the producer pricing system,

and effecting a general liberalization of prices on the domestic market. Equatorial
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Guinea has also drawn up an investment code which provides for incentives to

the reopening of exploitation of a -very extensive .range of natural resources

It may be recalled thatf because 6f the contribution of the timber* cocoa,

coffee, livestock and fisheries sectors,.in 19S8 Equatorial Guinea ranked third

among the African countries iri terms of per capita GEdP

' ;:: '?': '"['_. iii- expend1 tIire 6iJ ; \

^4&* -public 'consumption, which." rose from $21 jnilliori in 1980 to $22 million ...

in 1981, fell again 'in 1982i'to'.$17 million arid has scarcely increased since.

The same isr true' of'private consumption,, which from $52 million in'1982 fell^

to $49 million in 1985' at constant 19B'6market prices. '[Gross "fixed capital
formation'has riot, increased sin'c£:~i9B'iiw totalling, $.5 million at constant i980
marked'prices, ii'accpUnts for about 11 per cento't GDP. Prom 1983 to ,19*35, ; ,
exports ;iricreaye^ at ah "annual ^rate of 6^2^|>er cent,. "This export growth wa§.;;. /

due essentially to the',increased, forestry production |.timSer|f which in 1983

was 114^63 m3;'."' Imports in 1985^remained noxe: or less at'their 1983 level ;

of' ^45 millibri in 1980 constant ;priceso (,,,..,:". ,.-' .' . . . .....: .

_'-'d '•"-'..■■.' :-'■■• ■'- '■■■■■•■'' " 1 v;'f' p'uBiiic finance' ~''"*\. ' '?' ..'" , ...... ...

247« Equatorial Giiiiiea's budgetary situation "is characterized by a , chronic

deficit whibh increased by 35 per cent between 1982 "and 1983, rising tg".3.1

billion bipkwele (Bipk). Available estimates for 1984 and 1985 give deficits

of Bipk 5.6 billion and 9=2 billion respectively, while the investment budget*

which focuses essentially dh rehabilitation of the main productive sectors

and modernization; of forestry, increased from Bipk 2.8 billion to Bipk .3-9 ,.

billion over the same periods ' " ' ' "..■.--■=■",.., .

248* The restructuring exercise undertaken with the support of the Banque des r
Etata de 1'Afrique■•' cehtrale seems to have borne fruit, in that on 1 January

•1985' Equatorial Gxifhea rejoined the CFA zone.: ■■ ' '

' ; ■ ■' V. ; EXTERNAL' TRADE;•'< BALANCE^OP PAYMENTS AND EXTERNAL DEBT ' '
:..- :.- 55, ■ ;r <>■... -.■■-■■ u v ;■ ;. ,". ■• '.''>■'.■ ■■' '■•■•" ■ '" ■ .'■■■' . ■ ■ " :- '•■'''' '■' ■ ' ■ ■ '' '■

P/iq '. ,, - ...... - ,. ■ ■ . < ■ ■ .....

"+-7* Equatorial Guinea's bararice-^of-trade deficit is expected to amount to

$2S million fat the ettd-.bf 1935., of the same level as 1984. This unfavourable

situation is the result primarily of a very heavy increase in food imports.

The recommendations contained in the national import plan could not be followed

because of the deterioration-in food crop production. '

The^;o.ver'ali; balaride-of-payments' deficit stabilized at ah annual average

level of around Bipk 3;;9.blllioh betWeen 1983 and 1985,'thanks to !t)i:e mbderatirig
effect of :uni?e(^Uited transfers oh the'current bperatioris deficit and" to substantial

capital n J

-..■''? :* ■
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The total amount of the external public debt guaranteed by the State was,

$20 million at the^ bsgxnriing of;i0£i4i Equatorial Guinea9s. main creditors were

Spain;- .China* Switzerland? the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and France*. :

2 • On, 22 July 1985? Equatorial Guinea obtained from the Club of. PiVa£:is a rescheduling

over. 1Q: years: o£ the due dates 246 million French francs of its guaranteed .. '...,

debt. This re-arrangement agreed to by France;, Spain arid Italy covers accumulated

arrears at the end of 1984 as well as principal and interest due ffpm January

1985 to June 1986= Repayment will take place in 10 years with a five-year

grace period. The creditor countries have been sympathetic to the efforts ,

at recovery made by the authorities* This decision Is in'fact ^the result of ....

.a..-,:bol.4 restructuring and recovery programme implemented by the Government in,

the context* Of a stand by arrangement with IMF approved on 28 June 1985, under .._

which Equatorial Guinea will receive 9;2 million Sfekl "by the'end of 1986- . .. ..#

&■/,-:;iu\. - ■-; . -. ■ VIo SECTORAL PERFORMANCE1 / " .... '.

A. Food and agriculture ■ J '; ;

253. Agriculture, including fisheries and forestry, is the basis of Equatorial
Guinea's economy. It employs almost SO' per cent of the population and provides

more than .40 per cent of GDP and almost 80 per bent of export earnings. ..While ..,'.-

subsistence agricultures producing primarily yams, bananas arid maizef predominates,

the sector also produces coffee^ cocoa arid timber for exporto

During th& period 1980-1984 ? food production improvefi 'somewhat and staples

such as manioc, rice? fish and palm oil reappeared on the markets, although .

with periodic shortages. Among export crops,, codba Occupies the first place.

.Over the.first 10 years following independence, cocoa production fell.steeply

from 38^:000 tons in 1968 to 8>000 tons in 1978; in' 1930; "it'"was.'only.^^$0^-
tons- Despite a rise to 71.859^tons in 1981 it fell:a^a'ih^ to;'6";a5l ^an4"6f6a3
tons in 1983 and 1984 respectively* Of the 46/000 'hectares of pfanjta|ions,v
less than a third are currently in a condition to" produce, "," " ,!

255. Prpduction, of. coffee, the counti-y's second soilr'c^ of wealth, fellfrom
9F000 tons in 1968 to almost zero^in- 1978. In 1980V it; was no ^ore'than 103

tons. . ^After a strong revival: in 19©1, When production rose1" to 600'tpns,, it ,.

stablized^^t^pa tons; in.a.983 and 1984. - The reTiabiiita'tibh of "cash'crop agriculture
(cocoa and coffee) has been slow:because Of the lack1 of the inputs and agricultural

equipment? the low level of producer prices and the absence of an agricultural

credit system- Timber production has expandedr rising from 47,485 m3 in 1981

to 103,029 m3 in 1984? but nevertheless remains very far below the technically
feasible .level: of .300,000 m-= :: . ■■■ : ■■ ■'■""■■■' ■■■ ■ " "; : :

255' ■"■'■" :i ! ■" ' ■ ■' ' / ""' " ..■...,. ,■■■-.■
:- ^:*-::^mall^scale stock raising throughout the country and largescaje stock

raising in..^oka (altitude 1,000 m) can be expanded, as can fisheries along". .',''. ....
the coast.adjacent to the Rio Muni and around Annobori
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257. ,^he Government'S);e^or^:in .the sphere of agriculture:,are;6Urrent;ly focused
on rehabilitating cocoa.production, which is the subject of a major project

°°Tr^Tre ^han $1S million financed jointly by the World BankY BADEA, OPEC ■
and UNCDP. This project, which started in 1964, should by the end of 1990
extend over an area of 7,550 hectares, and be producing 4,610 tons of cocoa;1 '
it is expected to contribute to the: improvement)** yields per hectare by; about ^
j-f;*5..Per cent a year from 1985,to 1990.. ,.- -;■-• ,= . .>■.,■' .; ....-■::, d ■

Other sectors

258e She. share of manufacturing;industries in GDP has remained szahU Over I-

ofLrV^^8Qrm^at^«oun4,4f? per cent,,; Exploitation: of^et^liumreso
offers good, prospects, searing in mind the reserves available in neighbouring
countries.such as Nigeria, Gabon and Cameroon,:-With its 385 km^ coast lineT • -
Equatorial Guinea has an exclusive economic zone of 300,000 km2, or 10 time-
its land surface area. In 1985, an-oil consortium:signed with Equatorial Guinea

r,nnP^ta^°n.and SharS<3 Oil P^^-n contract which covers an area of
2-200 km off Rio Muni and provides for a seismology programme ^nd two test
drillings m an initial threeyear period, ;

25?r.Ele;ctricity gneeratipn^wIUchMs currently almost non-existent, is' being
star^:,up again with financing from the European development, Fund tor the 5 <''?

:*?f?T" ° n^ f1"81 uncrating plant and electricity network of the town -;''"
on Malabo. This financing was obtained in 1984. r . - -:

.-, ■■:, : VII. IMPLEMENTATION OF ^HE SUBSTANTIAL NEW PROGRAMME. OF ACTION

260. Thfee years after the submission of, the ecbhomic recovery programme
donors, the results obtained> terms, of,^^^1-^iitance" a^ .vL^coSr
The rescheduling of the debt consented to ^ the principal creditors id 1985

! 1VemPlement^ion?f P--ity Projects! under the /
^ principal creditors id 1

thanks to th! 1Ve'VmPlement^ion.?f P--ity Projects! under the programme
thanks to the.positive reactions of a large -number:ofjdonors, afford grounds
for believxng thtt- the natio^i economy will recover, and: eff^tiv^ly ££ |
again over the next three years Nethl

__ , , :— n t-—■*.-. iowuvBi aiiu enectiveiv fate** nf-F

improvingritf redit^orthf^3" • HeVertheiess' the Government needs to
.'. ..?'.. i'i. fl. intej-tia^-ional circles by meeting its

in Apriini9^2S^"|r^ thr°Ug^ sttict Management of the State budget. KoweJer,
»+ rL«™ ^xt drew up and submitted toan international conference of donors
at Geneva athree-year programme -for: the,period;1982-1984. This programme *&

priority to agriculture:aiu* socio-ebotfomic infrastructures. ' ^

,VIJI.- DEVELOPMENT'PROSPECTS,; .^ - ; -

zone' "hioh was oonditio^lHpo
m reStrUCtUre the Publ- >ector and the main branches

eco^ |t"^ Wi^lture and forestry);, demonstrates thartheCountry's
substantial ^1OnraSgiJnt° re5OVer> E™rial Guinea; alio'-poslesses ~° "
substantial natural resource potential- timber, oil and* pdlrfetaHic ores. ^
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These various factors? supported by substantial technical and financial assistance,

should make it possible to maintain-growth--in 1986 at; the 1985 rate, and to

begin more rapid growth in the hear future. The large-scale return of .Equatorial

Guineans who had gone into exile under the former regime and the. foreign, aid ,-..

flows tfoat1 ark1 tak:ihg'L'piaS§.!ap^ea'r: to demonstrate', a..new !confidenceH.,in the,, development

s'tirate'gy "and ''6b3Natives defined by the Government-', The maj.or constraint..■remains

the'':iack' ;personnel

■ha

: 'J.P--: "■■

v./".u j ;-;i;:"'>■
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ETHIOPIA

I. OVERALL GROWTH PERFORMANCE '!.*'■. : ,

262. The Ethiopian National Development Campaign {or Zemetcha) had stimulated
economic- recovery in 1978/79 and 1979/80 when an average annual GDP growth

rate of...5.4 per cent was recorded, largely attributed to the good performance
of.the agricultural, sector and increased utilization of industrial capacity. -

Recent economic performance have witnessed a considerable setback as

reflected in the decline in real GDP growth to around 2.9 per cent (at
constant 1980 prices) per annum between 1980/81 and 1982/83 and a further

slip in 1983/84 by 3.7 per cent. The general slowdown in economy growth
worsened in 1984/85 with a decline in real GDP growth of 6.5 per cent

(constant 1980 prices). This dismal performance of the economy is attributed
to the poor showing of the key commodity producing sectors, especially the
adverse impact of the drought on agricultural production and the incapacity

of the industrial sector to expand due to the lack of domestic investment
resources. .

264- According to official figures, the general price level as measured
by the Addis Ababa retail price index (1963 base year) increased from 4
per cent in 1982/83 to around 19 per cent in 1984/85 with the price of food

alone rising by as much as 25 per cent. The economic down-turn has also

been accompanied by a sharp deterioration in the terms of trade as the value

of coffee, the major cash crop, dropped by 28 per cent in 1984/85 over the
1983/84 level.

II. MAJOR DEVELOPMENT PROBLEMS AND POLICIES

265. The principal causes of the slow-down in economic growth in recent

years are the drought which affected agricultural production and also capacity

constraints in the industrial sector due to the low rate of investment

resulting from inadequate levels of domestic resource mobilization. External
resource flows for the development account have been quite low over the

past few years averaging only $6 per capita as compared with $20 per capita

for developing African countries. In addition, to these central problems,
the operations of government parastatals {accounting for 95 per cent of

industrial output) are also affected by financial problems, especially the
shortage of working capital and large accumulation of debt from commercial
banks.

266» To redress these problems, the Government had taken a number of measures
to reverse the deteriorating economic situation. The Ten-Year Development

Plan (1S84/85-1993/94) has been phased out into three sub-plans of two,
three and five years (i.e. 1984/85-1985/86; 1986/87-1988/89? and 1989/90-
1993/94) with clearly defined objectives and strategies in order to ensure
its effective implementation over the planned period. The main thrust of

the Plan is the rehabilitation of the agricultural sector, partly through
guaranteed producer prices and the diffusion of improved techniques to
farmers.
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:..,,?hT;d -An .ecqriomiC; liberalization ^oli;cy .announced Sometime in -1985, allows
;.,..-,,fox. private businessmen to :.:ra4se,.!j capital on" the.p;dQ.mestic; market varying

■ firom.. Birr. 1 million £§:i.,B±rr.. 2 i^ililion and to import-, machinery-?an<3 equipment

for small scale, ija^w^^as^.yj ffke-v.^over-nment- ,h-ad &*!»&«£ J the- importation; of

luxury items, including cars and imposed restrictions on petrol usage. Fiscal

measures ^■4nc3r:ude;/Avi famine ,feaxq of; cue ,-month':s ■saO.'ar-yi-requivalent for all

Ethiopians according to Government Negarit Gazeta. Private companies are

..,. .required to,, can^r^toute 1 per: cent of. annual-'sales. fc«tno\T©r; share' holders;

,,,. .1: per cent- :-af .annual profits.a<wh;ile iindividualffiFwand ^enterprises are to

r^ ;.contribute ;2 per; qent of .annual irico.me; basest. oRixXtefcurnteL for 1983/84v

drought had had;..;a ;dexai*ta£in9"' ittpacfcia©n ,.'fche:'':econoiny, which;-.the

9 :".ef-fo,r:ts;.3sf \,.th^ ■rrffovernpent - and, the^generous ^response' of "the

..international community .<_ hay^;. alleviated, to a , certain^qexte,nt.^..: ;Exte*nal

financial ^nd; material-; assistance ■ disbursements is es,timatedsxat*":-::$2S8.7

millipn .^,?.Xhe Government.-- itself allpcated ■ a sizeable proportion, cf ire'sburces,

bpt,h: . humanr, and . financial,. ;;feo th©., drought operations /as ■ well--: as:! rthe

resettlement programme of drought vigfe&ms to iess droughtproned areas*'' ^-•: ;.

.: continues, tpj ^dQiuinate-ry domestic expenditure*'- -In '1984/85

y^^.^ slight,decI4ne._. 3..n.---fehe. share, fr-oai; t~fB- per cent.?.tot■ GDP ;1m .'£983/84

.;,,-.to ..,,97 jper^-^jent, ofv; whjLch th^. proportion of i-private consiamption was' around

-).'.■§!:•-: P%r.I jc.^S^ for.,:vb)Stth :. fiscal:..years. Domestic sayings;, as: "a 'proportion1 of

around ^4^.' per cent:.in -1980/81^ :dEoppedi;.to ; 2.5 per:1 cent in

^ andi..rlev&13T:e4T'Of.f:;; at;- 3 per cent in 1983>/^4- and a984/85-'.' Gross
investment dropped froia 12.8 per cent cf GDP in 1983/84 to around- 9.5 ^er

cent in 1984/85 due largely to constraints on domestic resource mobilisation

;as ;.:well;; as;- ttje■:, confein:ued; decline in external 'resource^ 'flows directed at

;fehe :prpdue.-feiye .Rectors*,-,~ ;; h-va-;.- v.'.1- ..■■■■ •< .i ■■'.:• i>- ■-•. ;..i-.' , f.. <'■■-•■;<■' ' ■ *■ r .' "-■■■

Actual out-turn of Government recurrent revenue in 1984/85 was around

Birr 2B205 million, a rd^o^e^sp .ipf a0*.6 per . cent over the 1983/84 revenue

intake of Birr 2F217.6 million. Tax revenue, which constitutes 75 per cent

of recurrent revenue dropped from 17 to 16 per cent/.; which;;, partly^Explains

the drop in total revenue. On the other hand, total expenditure increased

i^YH i^i.tS?^ ??.n£-i:;i.n- 198.4/&5 7%a; around-., Birr .3 j 155 J4:tmil-lion" -as"i-'against' :Birr

;3.r.QG2,.3.;!milii©iv, in- 1.983/^4 because of increased .demand ion the ■ Budget^-for
H ;dxp.ughit;...operations,■rw-.j.-yth ■■.■•■:. -v ; ■ . :■ ■.■*:':: '■■'■■< ^-n'■■■■■ ':-'::;, •■■■•[ •'-I ■•','.:-

. ,2£U ?he ;.budget j deficit r-An;;::'X9,84/85,-was- estiraatJadirat ■ Birirv,:950..'4- millaon,

a ,21-,.per .cent -increase: ..ipver tke r>983./84 .level . of Birr - 785.7 ^lillion:1 'The

.... ;de.fi-oit as perGe,nt,ageM..:o|-,GDP:in(?rQased^ fxom-7v9 per cent, in £983^84- to 9.6

; ;pe.r-: cent in :,l$B4/{8$* As was . the case -in '198.3/S4^.' a LsubsfcaTitfi'ai^p^opo^tion

..,-of:vthe budget:, def^cij;*.^afeout 5.7.4 per aentf. was. financed :fxom. outside : Soiirces:
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external borrowing (37.9 per cent) and foreign aid (19.5 per cent). Domestic

borrowing financed 42.6 per cent of the deficit. These trends demonstrate

the Government's.continued heavy reliance on external financing of the budget
-; deficit whictf is -^squieting siiicei: the bulk of the deficit is''an outcome
' of increased- recurrent' expenditure^ 'which accounts for ' an average1 of 70
<; pereent !df total public expenditures during the past few years. ' ' :

[-'■'' v* ^EXTERNAL TRADE; "BALANCE OF PAYMENTS AND EXTER^A^I DEB* ' ":

■ -272.-. The general-slow-down in the' economy had; been . followed' by' kdversepterms
or trade. -The -total value of exports-dropped in 1984/85 to Birrn745.T million
as against Birr 930.1 million in 1983/84. This was caused by the'substantial
decline of 19 per cent in coffee export receipts which, on average, accounts
for well over -60 per cent of total export Parsings.- Lar^ quantities of
coffee- ^ -reported' to have beerT held up because of, transitdifficulties.
Oft Balance, imports also- dropped considerably, because "6f ttie 'recessionary

-■ tendencies, from Birr 2,067 'million in:■ 1983/34; to arounct Birr■ l,572rroillion
in'1984/85, Summing Up'these LdeveibpmWrtts in the external trade"position,
:theB deficit on the- 1 trade balance waV reduced' from: Birr 1,137 ^million in
19S3/84 to Birr 326-miIlioh in i984/85. ■: -;- - ■-^,-yy.;- ..;:-.., 7 ■ ■,■■,<■ ■;

"3t on the whole, the -current account deficit as a proportion of GDP
decreased from 8 per cent in 1983/84 to 6 per cent in 1984/85. Net foreign

« reserves (minus ■ ^bld:)- slumped- to $38.7 million- ! in ' early" 1985 although it

recouped towards the end of the"year is a result of austerity measures adopted
by^ the> Government, Nonetheless,1 the position then was equivalent to less

■ tftah^w^'-'ihonths of imports./Overall, the ' Balance-of-Paymeht position showed
ahnpimplfo^emehf in 1984/85 as- compared to 1983/84, as honors, especially
nthe IBKti/lDft# are reported to haveprovided substantiaf Balance of Payment
siipp-brfc"^- : '■' - "■ ' ■ ■ : *'■

274» as at ehd-1934, total external debt was estimated at Birr 5,101.6 million
Of which Birr 3,133,4 million was disbursed leaving^ Birr 1,968.2 million
committed but undisbursed. The annual debt repayment obligation had reached
Birr 134.0 million in 1984 wi'th a debt service ratio of 16,1 per cent as
compared to 12.9 per cent in 1982.

VI. SECTORAL PERFORMANCE

flW Vffoo^%nd? agriculture .---1: ■-'.: ':"'- ': '■ -" '"■;■.■■■' r "':' ■■■■'* ■ ■ "■

'•-Agriculture isinstill-, the dominant sector in :^he economy^.. contributing
.leaver >5Q per cehf :bf GDP and aboutv9.0 per cent of expottsilxThe sluggish

growth performance of the sector, due to the drought/'Isthe mbst:significant
factor explaining the slackening of GDP growth between 1981 and 1984. On

:<the wholes ^private farming continues to'dominate1 both in "terms "of" ibutput
and -acreage under cultivation. An estimated 6.2 million ;:Kectar"es .or 90
per c&ritSbf at.* total heetarage of 6.5 million "was undfer -ptiyaWCulti^tion
contributing 6.V million tonnes or 90 per cent of total- ou£gut; inn'T982y%3,
ei-a^.fliillioh^tonftes or 94 percent in 1982/84, 4.3 million to'nnWs^or 9^4 per
cent in 1984/85. The sector declined by 9.9 per cent in 1983/84 (at 1980

prices) and is estimated to have dropped further by 16 per cent in 1984/85.
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A substantial amount of rains„ though unevenly distributed', was reported

in.:. the...main.:.prop' growing .areas and production., in. the. 1985/86. season i.s. said

to be;much improved.- ■■.- -. ■ . ■ .■. ..■..■■ .. ., ..,.,; ..... ■ '..', ' " -; '■'

276. With respect .■ to ■ cash crops,' coffee is the, vpr:i.ncipai export . earner.

Production-in 19.8.4/85 was around 1P46.3 thousand., tonnes, , a'.substantial"" drop

compared to 1»718. thousand :tonnes in ;1982/83 and 1,653 thousand tonnes in

1983/84." ..-.!;■;, ;,;-,,.• r ■ ,:■;■ ...::., ; •. ... ,, ' '.'. .. ... , \., ''''/' " "_"" ; ' "

277• Productin of cereals, pulses and ■ .■oil seeds , _showe,d ;mixe&"''pe_r£qr^ance..

Cereals decreased successively over three growing seasons from 6 million

tonnes in 1982/83 ;;to: 5 = 5 million tonnes in .1983/84 and.: 3.5 million tonnes

in 198.4/85. Pulses declined from 873.,000,.: tonnes in 1982/83 to 705,OOO't-onnes

in 1983/84- but . recovered, "slightly.in 1984/35 to 733,000 ..tonnes. Production

of. •.oil- seeds ..increased. ,frpm' 98,0.00 tonnes in; 1982/33 . to. i36.,.OOO' tonnes' In

1983/84: and up to 148,000;-tonnes in 1984/85.... Concomitant. with', these" output

levels,, .latest Government., estimates . indicate thatj "about,. 1,6 million., tonnes'

of food -aid:, will;: be required during 1986 as against a requirement"of"" \. 5

million^ tonnes in .1985 of'which 0.9 million tonnes. -wa_s. received.. ., '

278. Ethiopia has .one"of the largest livestock-population in-Africa. -The;value

of animal and animal products in 1982/83 and 1983/84 was estimated at Birr

27.6 million increasing by 58 per cent in 1984/85 to ^ Birr 43.5, million.

This substantial increase in meat production in 1934/85" was mainly due to

farmers' •fear of the' impact of the- drought on their herds and hence, cattle

sales was stepped up to avoid total loss* ....-,-■ _ , j . ■ - ,

279* Aside frcrn the drought, ■■the" major, problem'facing' the agricultural, sector

is the shortage of inputs. ^ .The use of fertilizers, had declined ,,..due .to

escalating prices. Improved seed utilization also dropped due to shortfalls

in distr:ib"ut'i'6"n a:s ' well1 as 'inadequate resource- and.j.. location-speqif led -.seed

'varieties. ' There has also hot -been any' marked .^-increase in. manpower:,,and

financial resources to the agriculture sector commensurate to: the ar^a. under

cultivation. -|i; ■ ■ - "'■ ■'■'- ;'•/■■■ . ' - ,'!. ; ■::.:..,..■■/-:.■.-/ ;.;■■ ■■,:.-, -;., ... .,,.,,.

280# 2n addressing these problemsF the Government had, laid increased emphasis

on the rehabilitation of the agricultural sector through guaranteed producer

prices, :ahd;1 Increased' subsidies for■-.fertilizers,:/- high- ;-gradej seeds' ;:and
pest-icides. ;, Irrigation will ■ start .; in 19S6 on about: 12000 hectares pf land.

WPP-is assisting with a $100'million, [financial package ^or a soil conservation

■p'r'tfject tO-^'-start in7 the: same': year. A project in ./agricultural ■■■ rehabilitation

costring some ; $70 'million is--.to-.be launched" with:.the- .financial.:...-backing..:-of

IBRD"/IDA. One of the objectives 6'f ■ -the. project is to expand agricultural

■research, particularly the ^.deve-lbpmeHt of researqh/packages,- for-' small. ;Sgale

farmers that -are adaptable to varying farming conditions. ,: ;_,.--■.. {
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B« Manufacturing industries

oaV The manufacturing- sector continues to-be concentrated on>mi-processing
and production of consumer goods. Processing of food accounted for, "29 per
cent of the gross value of output followed by textiles wxth 27 per cent

ana-beverages"- 15'-per "cent.■" On the whole, manufacturing .output increased
by 3 8^: cent Mn .1983/84 -and 1.6- per., cent ;in; 1984/B5. ,; Un^ke *&
agricultural ■Rector, state-6wned: manufacturing,industries account,, for., about-

S5 per cent of total industrial output. In 1984/85 gross value of output
(at current prices) of the State-enterprises was estimated at Birr 2.x billion

compared to Birr 1.9 billion in 1933/84.; :- ■ ;■ : ■■■ - ■'■■■.-'.'■ ' : ' ' : >v'

282, The manufacturing sector is currently beset with the problem of short
of .raw materials. The- drought had affected: supply, of. agricultural .
materials such' as sugar' cane, cotton, tobacco, ■; barley.-, etc. ;, The .shor.tj
of foreign 'exchange1 meant insufficient supply of raw .materials and spare

parts for industries dependent on- outside sourcest' . arid as ^uch- frequent
Breakdowns : led ^capacity ^underutilization ,in .a nwnber, .ot; indusHries^ In
6rae^- to" "enhance "■ production, the" " Government .■■had-^ntro.duced . some ^liberal
policies which -are expected to allow increased,-private participation..

Businessmen are now encouraged to raise capital on the domestic market and
to: import machinery and equipment for small scale industries..-..- : .. . _ ...

.C. : -Mining and. Energy .:.■.■-■.' ■ ■■ -■ .- ■ . ." "-. .-...■.-. ■.. ■ ■ : ■

283- At --present/ the major .activity of ■ the Government.^ limited to
exploration both in the mining sector . and .for new and., renewable . sources

of energy. An intensified search for coal, petroleum and other minerals
is underway. : Gold production in 1984/85 was estimated at 980 kg., an increase

of 48 per cent over the 1983/84 level of. 662. kg. . .

284.The-cbuntryis:totally. depended on imported .RetrotjSum. ^^
crude petroleum increased from 733,000 tonnes in 1983 to . 790,000 tonnes
in 1984. and an estimated. 310,000 tonnes ; in 1985. In addition to crude

d t * !!^\°££
in 1984 and an s

petroleum refined petroleum is also imported but due to

domestic refining capacity, such imports have declined from
•Ir-1983- ta;-l3.f00p--tonnes, io 1984- and-to an estimated 10,500 tonnes in:

•■oRR-: The production and .'-distribution of electricity is dominated by the
JSte accounts for an ■ aVerage of 93 per pent; of :eae.tric power, output
Electricity production in. .198,3/84 and, 1984/35 was . estimated at 740 million

Kwh.and- 710- million-Kwh. The decline, is explained by the shprtage of .water

(.due to- 'the drought) which limited the., hydroelectric generating capacity

However, production .is .expected.. ...to'-double within: the next ten ^^^^
Government pursues its; objective of: establishing an, interconnected
grid system and hence the gradual; phasing out of non^dro production
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D. Transport and Communication

286. The transport infrastructure in Ethiopia is relatively undeveloped

and the Government is putting in a substantial amount of investment in the

building of roads? the rehabiiitat4rforiHri6!f^''the1 ; rail network and developing

--a'tid- sea- links. ..■'■;,The.;.-ro'a;^{%e'tWox:}f'■■■'■ :1s'1' sp&r;sely^-,-:da:strib;Ute&^

weather-road- :.is".^<B«timaibea; ■&"£-. afe

{: p®_ .expend:-vfc;he.-railway■;. front-;Awc§|h-. to■ .the * port.;^citey -'of

area .of air train1 sporty.'.the .-national, csfrrier, Et,hiop.ian;:Ai33line.s.y';.'i:s.;

both domestic and international networks.

'- t;o.-:-'tel.eaommuni^ati-©ns.'f-i.'¥ir:'nia'joE' ■. in^s^meiri-fc.v i&v .underway;

pover :a^.seGondj/earthi;,^at^2^ife^^:5rtatiicai-- ;an.dM.;the7- -bui3;d;iiig,^0£U, ^Qp-

^changes. ■ ■■■■,The1j:/total:i Ocosi: d^^^im-. project; ■.ls;;1,^stii^i%e4,. at',:$l ,,;p(26-

t«hlKihc;'i;s -■ expected.;^G..;;be ,.cp:^;finahced -by^.JDA, ..Ap^-^and:. Italy

VII= IMPLEMENTATION OF THE SNPA

,;f.ocal ', ppint,. for..

theVv subsiiranti3.1 -..new', protgraiprnfe^'of 'Action in.-;. Ethiopia -is.: the ■ Central-

il: (CPSG.)..: ,; rDlse,I.Government;,..,;had.. opted

^pfr^^e ^.ten-ryear. . develppment^- plan- ^19S4/;^5-l,993/|4)- ; h

diiit f .Ls.:,.i.exp^cfee.d that..; aja...■investment .,p.r.qgyramn)e

nd .■ strategies ..yjill be: presented. ..a.t- a .-• jailor s:s

finB'n.ojLng;,-,;p.ve.r, the f *-feen-year period;. ..is,,, .estimated ^at,^Birr |^

to Tfcfie■■■.-■ time.,..p£, ./writing; Jfch-is'~?.report*/./.tke.re ■ is.....np.. indication ;!a:s ...to ;wjien .^he..

:Gpvernmenit:,plans.;t;p, ojjg&nX&e.^&trs;-. Hp.und-table. .:" * ./;??■ . ^ ,-;,,■■ ■ ,r: . ■ -H :- ■■-: ---p:^u -

C '■< ' ■■^■■■'■: = = ■■■ ;',: :';>■', '-■ >Y-)':\.: ■:'.; \.:-\~-"&\ ■'■:- "'•■•■-,- ~.,-- -\ ;:■../, -.- . : -;^-> ■'.:■. -S'.'1 ..■■,. :■. ..-....-.■ -.-■; .;■.:-:.* ;:<>■::&■

..>. ;,.,^;^^m,;l., :,O:"-.-.;.^,. ,.^:;;iVS?:%-: MEDIUM-T4SRM PkgsPECTS,4, n- ■ .-_ ^:,,-1 ,V_;..._,|!:,?%

. *-^y* The prospects for economic recovery which was reflected in real GDP

growth of 5.4 per, cent ;jduring 1976/79 .and 1979/80 has been dulled by the

drought conditidns^'du'riiig' ^ffiffi$i~6$^l$8Z-i$8%i:- ■ The-' ten-year development
n^ ppfimlstically envisaged GDP to 'increase, in absolute^ terms, from

^!;|t|} biiiii:lh^i9§^84;nf€b^"ea ;Wif"le^ KiiiiP^ t^iEh^'termiiiai'

' gbbd":''weather" prevails ''-fffir [the V agrlb\iiture 'sector A.tip-- r'

VtErtgr^sf?:VG^p7' is:: project'ed-■ to^rdw^-I^We" rate5 Wf'^^T^pfer^'cerit .'iii.^llSS^
and a,t "an" "annual ^average'-ihcfease oi a'rbu'nd y&' 'per ■.ceiifc •.'duriWg-iihe'i:p'l?an ^per-i^d^ii.'.;
on ru'j.1^)-;- .3l?r, v";:--1.^ ;.'.;; •■■■., .-■■; ^J, . " ■-.,-■ :,^yj? " ,.;KU- ■." V'^J^bq.^^. / .... ■■ :- -. : ,-■,-, . .-; :!i:.-; .?.. .■;:■>./. ^^^
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THE GAMBIA

I. OVERALL GBOtOT PERFORMANCE

290. The economic situation in the Gambia w$*Sened sharply in 1984. The decline

was caiised mainly by uneven rains and pest infestation which adversely affected
agricultural production. Inadequate price incentives and institutional weaknesses
also played their part as several thousand hectares which were prepared for groundnut
cultivation could not be planted due to late distribution of seedsY

GDP at current factor cost is estimated to have risen by 4.6 per cent from

D524.8 million i.n 1983 to D548.7 million in 19849 compared with the 13;3 per cent

increase in 1$83 over 1982, Taking inflation into accounta however', real GDP at
factor cost J.s estimated at D298.7 million in 19»S39 thus implying a decline of

almost 10 per cent. The decline in agricultural output, especially marketed groundnut

production5 also resulted in a sizeable unforeseen financial loss for the Gambian

Produce Marketing Board.

292* Domestic demand pressures have intensified, with the overall fiscal deficit
widening and recorded inflation rising. The consumer price index rose by 21.8

per cent during 1984785, from 183.7 per cent in 1983/84 to 223;7 per cent. Earlier

on in 1983/84 the index rose by 15.6 per cent while in 1982/839 1981/82 arid 1980/81

it rose merely by 9.3 per cents 8.2 per cent and 5.0 per cent respectively. Thef

further acceleration of consumer prices in 1984/85 was due mainly tb shortages of

cereals and protein food, clothing, textiles and footwear. Unlike in previous

years when the prices of locally produced commodities were a major contributory

factor to the overall rise in the price index, these prices accounted only for

40 per cent of the increase in 1984/859 the remaining 60 per cent being attributable
to imported items. The reversal in trend resulted mainly from the devaluation of

the dalasi in 1984 which increased significantly the prices of imported commodities.

II. MAJOR DEVELOPMENT PROBLEMS AND POLICIES ; ^

293. The most critical areas of the Gambia's economy are the worsening balance-of-
payments situationi the scarcity of foreign exchange and the increased accumulation of

external payments obligations. As -indicated above3 an exceptionally low groundnut

crop caused real GDP to decline byalmost10 per cent and seriously exacerbated the
acute foreign exchange situation. Coupled with increasing external debt services,

the record low groundnut export revenues in 1984/85 have produced a further

deterioration of the current account deficit, and as net capital inflows were not

sufficient to finance this deficit, additional external arrears have accumulated. To

the extent that supplies of fuel and other essential imports have been severely

disrupted as the country is unable to make debt service payments„

294* Although the Tourism sector has recovered significantly from its setback in
1981^ the sector still exhibits poor linkages with the rest of the economy. There is
a high utilisation of imports by the hotels and restaurants which service these
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tourists and a high debt service on the investments involved! so much so that

almost 50 per1cent of the gross tourist receipts are used to finance imported

goods utilized by the tourism sector.

295. Poor operational performance by the parastatals is also another problem*

The most dramatic'decline ha3 been that of the GPMB. which has virtually depleted its
reserves and amassed current liabilities of over D1Q0 million. Other-parastatals have

also had lossess i.e. the Garibia Utilities Corporation which recorded losses close to

50 per cent of revenue in 1984 and the Gambia Public Transport Company which experienced

a drop in the number of passengers carried from over 8 million in 1980 to 4 million

in 1983.

296. Over the last three financial yearsP the government had undertaken certain ,

fiscal1 policy measures aimed at stabilisation and adjustment. There was a stand-by

arrangement in force for the major part of 1984-19859 covering the period April 1984
to July 1985.*' Although the Government implemented all the agreed measures with the

IMF - notably devaluation of the dalasi, producer price increases, reduction in
public sector Subsidies3 increases in import duties and excise tax, a, hiring freeze,'

increases in interest ratess etc.!, - it was targets for reduction in external

arrears and net credit to the Government 9 the GPHB and the private sector that were not
met. The IMF also took exception to the 5 percent increase in wages and salaries of pub?,

civil servants in...January ,1984... Thus i;he standrby a^rangeipent was terminated after

only one di#oUrseident bf SOR 2-bJ million haibeen raade out of the total of
SDR 12.8 million. Consultations have recently resumed for a new IMF-supported

comprehensive adjustment programme.

■ Several po1icyr measures were proposed Jin the 198£/86 budget. On thst j

fiscal side','the revenue-collecting machinery are to be strengthened for vigorous

and prompt collection of taxes. In addition, a policy of direct cost recovery
in health'anfl higher education is to be,'pursueds while cost recovery is to be .

rationalized in the public service. In order to generate budgetary surpluses

to finance public investment/ an embargo is placed on the creation of new posts in
government ministries and departments for the next four years. Education policy
will aim at consolidation of existing primary schools and the strengthening of
education at the secondary level rather than the establishment of new schools.

There will be a reduction in the size of the public administration followed by^ a

restructuring and staff audit. "There is to be a shift in the. composition of .
recurrent expenditures9 away from salaries and wages to financing the required
materials and supplies especiallyrin: feeal^h9 education and agricultures Debt service
obligations and arrears are to be rescheduled with the Paris-CJub while only new
loans on exceptionally high concessionary terras are to be secured.

III. EXPENDITURE OK GD?

298, Public consumption has been rising since 1980 from a level of 91.1 Million
dalasi to 122O1 oil".Ion but its share in GDP had declined from 22.1 percent to .
around 23.1 per cent during the period, the same truacl.ic"exhibited by private

consumption in .absolute terns but :as a proportion of GDP, a^narginal annual . :
average increase of 1 per cent was recorded between 1980-1984. Gross Fixed Capital For
mation was up by 12.2 percent in 1984 over its 1983 level. Domestic savings rate
is quite low arid this had affected the investment level.
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^yy* Gbvernmenrfe- R^veniias Iiewp hhe^n :i-yy» GoVerniaen^Jleyenue^:hay«! bejiion ^e 5aWeaSe' since :15M/83rfrom,4)105.6
million to D15K5 million in 1983/84 and" eStifc&ted -3W<Bl72-.>^iJ&!i^:'^19Q^^'^^-'':V
The 1985/86 budget envisages a projected level of'V^^^'ot'llilii'.i^iXf^^T^''^^^^
of the country's rnarro^ctax£^a|e.rand low .income levels, Government is strengtheStng ^ ^
the^rev&iue collect^

ati Average: annual rate of 19-3 per - cetit between 1973/79 and: 1982/33.: ££'/$$$ J> ; ; ■
million^in i$82/B3:s^recurrent expenditure st6bd?atpl33.01 mill
ifKmrsi-vfA- iQflA/fic^j projected, at tip^'fS:milli6fi in 1985/:S$.-' ':

3 "The government has reviewed the excesses in recurrent expenditures The'mekspS f:
taken ?4ncJ;ude :an- embargo,.oji Xhe:re_x3ansion of the Civil Service for the next c J :;i

if rfisfiali^ars 1996^ prpgrejSsively, mpye^ ,

giy^J^ Theban
net claim onithe^priyate^e^pr^'^ciuiSin^^the' ^PBB and parastatals-was
increa-s"e-^howeve^s--:.thus;lead^ .tp'-ari^SItfii '^

nithe^priyate^e^pr^'^ciuiSin^^the' ^PBB and parastatals-was 6ti.t$$^f:f :
weve^s--:.thus;lead^ .tp'-ari/exp^SItfn^■iii^overall' 'domestic/c^it.;,"1"^'"- ^J■*'■'"■'"
avinfs ■ japb^i^eA;|y'^p b^^
iuifcai]^'.-i^,u ''. ■■ ■♦■:•.•'■'■>■-■,■■'•, ;-.:-^-v-> , ■■■-■;^t r-;:.-;t

. . . . ■ -■■*-•■ -■. *■■■ :T!.;,, h !*;■:.■ ,-i.-7'"\ ,-. ,.r-. ^ ■ ■ "■■■'.■■■ -I f:' .? f^: f ? *• - ,- ■:. .. , ^ .
;s,(;'::.!,1^, .„; '- ^ ,.-]-;.-■— ••-•. ^fJ - . .Ht&>:yy>;:.y -■■■■■ - ■',■; - ■""" ■■■'- ^^'^O

AND EXTERNAL.

301. There was an increase of 31& per ceiit1^ export values, from D2{&:^^iiifj;b^ w ■"
in 1983 to D272.9 million in 1984. However, import value* rb3fe.V-i6^Ufl^yll-'£^B1t'-£.i!«Stt--"%:''''
D224.5 million in 198^:,|pfrg2^^&m3lllion in 19849 thus resulting in a slightly higher
trade imbalances im^l^®^-.^Qmpar^iJ w.^-th 1983.''--li:Witfi^ the^persistence of current:

account" deficits,randfS^rt-l,4l.^ nave ;
dwindled■'drastically, $.0^$1 t^^J-'i&n^in^'&re^'11985 compared to D1& .6 million at ";;:
end-March-i9'84t-.wh^^ /The scope of the; parallel ' . '•■,';
foreigti- ■excb.ange,!niark,et^,|^p ^pn'uimjes^ tp5;e^p^ids with foreign exchange receipts "; "

accruing^to.l:th^.:fe^king^y.^.tjei3^'. d^cli^lrg';_sf i^'r^bimtry is at; present v!, - :■; -.3

such &a^p0tti>Xexmii--'v^%i^^j^^i^^S^ yxwit-rq ^k:-j.>;-.:,&■ '-y [.-:;■• ■>^,tv~'-''r~^':' *:''-]S '■' ■■'■■-:'?r-v-

)^<ia Total extern%^;4eb^fas af;encl-ly85 £i:p*6visionally estimated, at J)274-7 Mirtliofi"3°2
and

A,1 " Food and Agriculture ''" ''■''t'i' >$&&■<>.■;:..'}?■<■,•;.■ «,> ,;-;. .; . '\: './ ';' ■' ' :. t;:r.^^-i.^'.?;-.'.v.

The value-added in the agricultural sector is'estimated to hive declined by :;

about 21 per cent in 1984 compared with 1983. Total net production of food grain

was estimated at 66,100 tons of grains in milled equivalent compared with 68S000

tonnes in 1983/84. Due to the prevailing-bought3 there was a decrease in total
groundnut crop production; and the GPMB was able to market only 45;,000 tonnes in

1984/85 compared with 9&96o" tonnes in 1982/84, a drop of about 52 per cent. The
output of cottonp x-jhich is also an export crop, registered an increase of 114 per cent
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in 19&4/85 over the 1983/84 level bringing total production to 2,499 metric tonnes in

1984/85 compared with ±170 meciric tonnes In 1^85/84. increases in producer prices

were made in June 1984 and again in January 1985. The January increase resulted to

increased V^0^ucer pricec lor groundnuts from D50G to D620 per touae, fvbm Icotn

Dfr72"to B700 per't-onne and-faddy rice from D56O to D600 per tonae.

3O4» -fhe growth in the tourlet industry continued in 198^/85. A total of
65S492 tourists is estinr.ted to have visited the Gambia in 1984/85, compared wiih
*^950 tourists in 1983/8'. This represents an innrcasa of 233542 persons or

56 per cent. In ordsr to catex for the booming tourist industry, the hotel bed

capacity in'the Gambia has riaeu to 4,000 in 1984/85 compared with 3,927 in 1983/8*,

and -3,437 in 1982/83. A total oZ 421,9*22 bed-nights was registered in 1984/85 while
the'average hotel occupancy wa& 5o.l per cent during the same period, compared to

48 per cent in '983/84, It is. estimated that tourism provided over 2,000 direct

jobs in 1984. Including indirect employmentt tourism may well account for over r ,

4,000 jobs, equal to about H por conL of the modem workforce. The benefits

to the Gambi?n economy from tourism is also on the increase. rr\t.

total tourist out-of-pocket expenditure by air charter tourists is estimated to have

risen to D22.3 million in 1984/85 compared to D19 7 million in 3933/84.

C. Hamifacturipk

3°5- Although the manufacturing sector remains limited to groundnut crushing, baking,

brewing, tanning and .nick-makingE considerable momentum T*as gained in this sector in (
1984/35 due *o goverans^iu strategies o£ resource-based expansion and the provision of ,

fiscal incentives. The handling and processing of groradnuto is being enhanced through

the &tMBrmodernization project while industrial fisheries is due to commence shortly

with capacity to j^ocsss up to J3j000 coui.es of fish for expurt. The Second Phase1

of the fiarsilanm t»^j.t - nj[\m-i. *.» «±&o uauex iw> wai^u vjj.xx luctease the proauctioti

of salt locally.

VII. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE SUBSTANTIAL MEW PROGRAMME OF ACTION

306. Gambia organized a Roundtable Conference in November 1984 with the assistance

of the UNDP. The tsain objective of. the meeting \ms to review the country's medium-term

programme on Public Investment; 1984/85-1987/88 and to ascertain external assistance
requirements. Most o£ the donors in attendance endorsed the broad targets of the

Public Investment programme and indicated support to various sectors. The need for
increased balance-of-payments support was also stressed and a recommendation on converting
Gambia!s outstanding loans to grants by commercial donors, was also made.
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vii: MEDIUM-TEEM PROSPECTS

T3 fe.y^i:'"^ GfJ.-ti>e,iHajo.r policy'changes whieh the governmentshas made in the past ■
three fiscal years9the imbalance$-that,have .plagued ths economy have persisted.

Government spending has.been reelucsd^ credit: controls imposed,', interest:rates inqrea:sed
taxes raised to higher levels end the dalassi devalued. Yet the balance-of-payments
has continued to deteriorate while the foreign exchange situation has become more
critical. The hope is that the package of fiscal policy measures introduced in
1985/86 will sjtrengtjien-and xeiplozce_.oxi&tiug policies, siid assist significantly in

■ bringing, abo^t/'economie'jrisp'^ryr:.], .: .;.: ■■ -■ . ..;- ■ . .:.--.-.-■ , r. ■■-■.■■■.■ ■;■■-;:.■ .

^,]re^eri .u&d.e^ Qpt-imistlc ,assumpfe-^OHiS, (including a .... .)c
recpye^y ;of groundnut production to ^^jOOO;:toHjies in, 1?§6 aty3 bo ;decline in; world

for comprehensive policy:.-adju,stmsn^s tp

h ld h if
this

Eecovery

,■ -■ ;.■;._ ;

py g qpf;:p¥.p, /pic\ieTy,e. : the,.-; .'-:«.
exchange, .system.^■ ..;isipr;qved ;mone£ary:, :_and; ;cx,sdit;.cpol,|cie.s, and,, funcial- sector rehabilifcajt-
ion? and revision-of ther|iu^lic linvestment. progKaffime to increase its 'focus on trsdeab;les
and the rehabilitation of the existing infrastructure.

,p#in,a

ecoabmy

The comprehensive and far-reaching recoismendstions of the Task Force are presently

being -discussed with .the JM:s ,&n4 Pke:■ :-exteat" to which .they ars, adopted and incorporated
i'% M£.ffiay,,largely infiueaoe/fth^. performance of ,t1ie Gambia.- ;

;. . :^t%is-npteworthy.itt^^-«iie, Government, .on .its ,
iivtpied several.. .impor?;ajPft-'-.:3«^pures .outlined in the

>y ^^g^^ ,^^e^.■^cluded-■sGbsfcab;tial,;•iiRcr.eases. in pro4uce

deconl:2?o;i }$>$■ Tic&r.-import^ .and- ox:yih.&- consunjer .rice: price | .■■ initiation, of a,-c;omp:irehens.ive

audi^ :p£: -govesmment..emp'ioymeat;. formal restructuring of the government^development

bank; and elimination of fertilizer subsidies by the end of 1985. ..■:'. .' — ■.■■■>:■ :.:>

in Ju.ly 1985
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I. OVERALL GROWTH PERTOFHAJ CE

310. The lack of reliable statistics rakes it difficult to carry out a quantitative

analysis of the Guinean economy. The follotjinq figures are therefore given for

purely indicative purposes ■ hen they relate to dates later than 1932.

^; 3il» On the basis o£ available estimates, and the very high rate of inflation
recorded, the economic «rc; co of Guinea ttouIc* appear to have deteriorated con

stantly between 198' and tS*.*. The GDP seemingly grew in nominal terms by 8.8 per
cent a year, representing; £■ negative grwoth rate of 4.3 per cent in real terms.

Apart from stock-fainninp, t»-*e added values of the other sectors of the economy were

negatively affected, with growth rates ranging between -21,8 per cent and -O.?^per cent

These poor performances stem more froir the poor organization of production, the

lack of incentives to oroduzers and poor maintenance of existing infrastructure

:.';"than from unfavourable climatic conditions as is the case in some countries in the -
region.

312O xhe economic liberalization and stabilization measures taken since 1984 seem
to have initiated a reversal of the tr&hd» ^Thiis',"the Clip showed positive growth in
real terms for the first tine in four yearss with a grwoth rate of only 0.6 per cent

(that is, 5.5 per cent in nonlnal terms).

--1" ' ' ' II. rJUOP DEVELOPMENT PROBLEM? ANT POLICIES

313O The problems encountered by the Cuinean economy during the period under review

concern directly productive sectors, administration^ currency and foreign relations.

Owing to a system of agricultural production characterized by highly developed

collectivisation, infJexiblc anc authoritarian collection and distribution channels

and traditional cultivation techniques ^ It has^ not been possible to use more than

r.O per cent of arable lards a in a country with z. highly favourable rainfall and
,; hydrography. The manufacturing sector and transport and communications have been

affected by the a<;e of the cxiscing equipt&ent and infrastructure, since the country's

foreign reserves make it Impossible for it to import gpr.reparts and raw materials,

thereby limiting its absorption capacity.

In public finance, it bas brpn impossible t-o control cJtate expenditure because

of overstaffing in the civil service and a public sector with a chronic management

deficit. This lack of funds has led the Guinear authorities to review various

investment programmes and to issue an excess of money which, while totally undermining

confidence in the Guinean currency, promoted a flourishing "black market" and
galloping inflation.

To cope with this situation, the Guinean authorities proceeded to restructure

the economy of the country following the political changes which took place in

April 1984. The measures taken include: decollectivizing of the major branches of

the economy, strengthening the nation's planning capacity, liberalising distribution
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channels, standardizing the system of exchange and prices, reducing the number of
civil servants and seeking to establish large-scale macro-economic balances. The
highlight of the period 1984-1985 however remains the monetary reforms introduced in
October 1985.

316"* The Inadequacy of investment resources is still very high in Guinea, where the
expansion of the black market in basic commodities and currency has entailed a
complete loss of confidence in the country's development potential. The Guinean
authorities, in co-operation with IMF and the World Bank, have therefore adopted
the following measuress (i) devaluation of the syli by about 86 per cent;
(ii) change of currency, with the reintroduction of the tfcinean franc; (jii) establish
ment of a dual exchange r«te; (iv) sale of treasury bonds with an annual yield of
35 per cent so as to reduce credit circulation; and (v) adoption of an open-door
policy with regard to foreign commercial banks; etc.

31?.. These measures will help to: (i) reduce the trade inbalance with foreign
countries by adjusting the exchange rate established for the expbrt of minerals
and the import of rice and oil products; (ii) reduce the gap between the official

ej2!a5S rate and Parallel rates! and (iii) guarantee the State a stand-by arrangement
with IMF supported by a structural adjustment programme of $?5 million from the
World Bank.

?*■ ■''.?■;■■?'■;:■ ■;•'■:-.■>;.■>> ; ■-.-■■:, Tit. -EXPENDITURE ON GDP

■318. During the period 1984-1985, final consumption represented on average of
83 per cent of GDP, with an average annual growth rate of -3.8 per cent. This
contradiction stems from^he 5 per cen^ annual drop in household consumption owing
to a decline in disposable income, whereas consumption by the public sector proved
impossible to reduce during this period. The domestic savings deficit has been
estimated at 7.1 per cent of GDP, for an average investment rate of 14.1 per cent
for a domestic savings rate of 7 per cent has been recorded.

IV. PUBLIC FINANCE

*vPublic funds have contained to deteriorate, with a chronic deficit that increased
from 5^2 billion sylis in 1981 to 12.6 billion and then 16.4 billion sylis in 1984
and 1985 respectively. The operational budget deficit increased from 3.5 to 6.4
billion and then 6.9 billion sylis during the same period, for an investment budget
of 1.7, 6.2 and 9.5 billion sylis respectively. These deficits result from the large
sun^ allocated'td public enterprises to enable them to discharge their accumulated
arrears and.?£rttn,the unsustainable size of the wages will. This has led to a
deteriorate in the GovernmentV-net position with the monetary institutions, in
that-thevdefitiits have teen finarice'd exclusively from domestic loans.
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320. The outstanding amount ot uie public deoi. was estimateu as of 31, December 1985
at over $1.1 billion, SO per cent of it in debts contracted from bilateral' sources.
Guinea s major creditors are - countries of the Eastern blocj with over 45 per cent
of the total amount outstanding. Grants amount to about 37 par c*ue, tmereas uie
service was estimated at &." per cent and 7.1 per cent of CDP in 1934 and 1985
respectively. Recent negotiations and the measures taken in October 1985 seen to
op*m the way for Guinea to reschedule this debt with the assistance of VI? the
World Batik and the Club of PaYls. ' J , '

V. EXTERNAL TRADE, BALANCE OF PAYMENTS AM) EXTERNAL DEBT

32i. During the period under consideration, the trade balance deficit was stable
at around 1.6 billion sylis because of the stagnation of exports which have been
focused gradually on mineral products since the large-scale investments made in
198a. Over the same period, imports dropned by 5.4 per cent a year. ' The coverage
rate of imports by exports is about 6E per cent,

322« on the whole, the overall balance of paynents deficit increased from 7.8 billion
sylis in 1981 to 10.1 billion in 1984 snd then, ro about 14 billion sylis in 1985
This decline stems frou: - , , c, >

323. (i) the net capital movement balance, which remained negative throughout
the period, since the redemption of; the external debt was fax in excess of new
drawing; and (ii) the decline of the terms of trade, with an annual drop of
8.6 per cent in the unit price of bauxite - which is Guirea's major export product -
and a substantial increase in imports.

1 VI. SECTORAL PERFORMANCE

"L A. Pural Sector
i i '

324. This sector-contributes an average of 36.? per cent to GDP fetation and empire
80 per cent of the writing population. Its added value is derived as follows:
(a) 64.1 Fer cent from agriculture, (b) 10.8 per cent from stock-farming and
fisheries, and (c) 25.1 per cent from forestry. After two"consecutive years of
negative growth (-3 per cent and -6.4 per cent in 1983 and 1984), a very slight
recovery of the primary sector was apparent in 1985, with a rate of only 0.7 per cent.
The sub-sec ors that were most affected by these declines were agriculture and
forestry, with growth rates of -3.4 per cent arid -3.9 per cent respectively." '

325. Guinea, unlike some countries in the region, was not affected by drought. The
drop in the adi'ed "alue of the agricultural sector is due to: (1) the shortcomings
of the policy of collpctivzation pursued; (ii) the difficulties of access to
production areas and ti.-> inadequacy of storage facilities jliich have im.-easec1
post-harvest losses; and (ill) inappropriate production techniques: traditional
methods of cultivation, lack of fertilizers and spareparts in mechanized cultivation
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areas. These unfavourable factors, coupled with certain diseases such as cassava

mosaic, have increased the food shortage by almost ?J per cent while the share of

cash crops in export earnings dropped fro^ 75 per cent before independence to i-^s
than 1 per cent in 1985.' ' ■

3^66 Stockfarming seems to have recovered fror* the adverse effects of the con
tagious boviac.pleuropneumonia and cattle plague v;hich hit livestock almost •
endemically up*to 1983. Its added value increase annually by about 4 per cent
between 19$3 and 1985. ' " t ,

J '• Forestry, for its part, is suffering from lack of organization. The country
does not seem to have taken advantage of the tremendous forest resources, which

could make a substantial contribution to the national budget. By not respecting
the regementation cycles, the irrational system of exploitation has resulted in the
exahustion of certain species. ,

E. Extractive Industries * • - ' ' v '

32oo Guinea has abundant mineral resources. In particular, it has two thirds of
the world's bauxite reserves. Hcvever, the level of bauxite exploitation is low

compared with the potential, iliis ey^nJns ;*y^ after the large-scale inve'st-

; ments made in 198"9 the activities of extractive' industries, with an average of '

21.0 per cent of the f-DPs were considerably intensified. After a decline of

alwost 6 per cent in 19G4, their added value increased by 3.1 per cent in 1985.

These fluctuations arise from the capitalistic nature of the production system

and from the high import component of concentration of investments, which

cannot be covp*-^ l^wWy by rvp*"i*M* >-«^nrees. In addition to bauxite,

Guinea also produces various ores, namelys gold,-diamonds, etc.

C. Manufacturing Industries

->29« This sector, vhlch is dominated by agricultural processing industries, is
affected by: (i) difficulties in the supply of raw materials and spareparts;

(ii) production costs increased by wages and the high cost of energy-generating
products; (ili) the under-utilization oi installed capacity, which can ba

as high as 80 per cent; and (iv) the lack of funds and of experience in ■

industrial' management which have made it impossible to generate or economize

the foreijjm exchange reeded to "repay contracted loans. In this way, the,added

value of'this sector, which contributes about 3 per cent of the GDP, showed a

nominal growth of 6.1 per cent between 1983 and 1985 (or -3 per cent in real terms)
■ ' "i

Other sectors

330, Buildings, public works, transport, communications, trade and administration
account1 for 13.1 per cent, 2.7 per cent, 18.7 per cent and 4,5 per cent ©<£ the

GDP" respectively. Infrastructure sectors which are affected by the age> of the ,
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existing network have been penalized by inadequate investments arid the low
priority assigned to them. For instance, the 1981-1985 investment programme
anoca^d only 1.9r per cent,of. the estimated expenditure to these sectors•■
At the e.n4,of the period 9 the housing situation ;becanie very critical as a result
of the massive return home by Guineans when thfe new regime took over. In
absolute terms, average annual growth Kates were as follows: ^3.5 per cent
for buildings and public works; -i4,5 per cent for transport and communications;
-1.4 per cent for trade, banking and insurance;; and -5?per cent for government
services. ;

VII. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE SUBSTANTIAL NEW PROGRAMME OF ACTION

331* Under the substantial New Programme of Action, Guinea had decided to organize
a donors* rqundtaWes the background documents for whichwere initially reviewed
in Genevafrom 2^ June to 1 July 1984. In the light of the recent reformsv
however, it seems ttiat preference has been given to a World Bank consultative
group which is scheduled to m6et at the end of 1986.

Since the adoption of the Substantial New Programme of Action, the flow

of foreign aid does not seem to have entered on a favourable trend for Guineas
despite the statements of intention to provide assistance made,when the new
regime took over in April 1984. The value of foreign aid to Guinea, of which
on average of 76.5 per cent consisted of official development assistance, dropped
by about 21 per cent between 1981 and 19E5.

; i ?III. peyelopment prospects

333. Given this economic situation, growth in absolute terms is not expected to
exceed 1.8 per cent in 1986. This slight recovery will be caused by the intensifica

tion of agricultural production and a new impetus given to the transport and
communications infrastructure sector, which are expected to grow in real terms by
2.3 per cent and 8.9 per cent respectively. With regard to demand, the rate of
investment is about 14.5 per cent, whereas the savings deficit is estimated at
1.4 billion sylis, .,-

.■;■-■.-.:>
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GUXNB&-EISSAU

I. OVERALL GROWTH PERFORMANCE

334, G^:' i**- real tersis has ueclinH *>y 0o7 rer cent fro~* US^139.7 Pilllcr. in
iy80 to U8*>9G.G tillior ir. <OC4 ar^ e<*tiiated to drot ftirt £**■»■ *^y Z r r^r cer*>- In

19^5. This is Astinly attributed to the slusfisb ^erfotnepce -^ tic a riculture
sector uMch accounts for "5ote thar 5 per cent of CD£. ibe lac*, uf rainfall

in 1JCVU2 seriously affected agricultural production *u>? W contributed rroatly
to disrupting economic activities. *• ricultural invent-^t feU s^ort of erpecfced
results anu the acquisition of e^t^rral ^inancirg for ind^strisl investaent
has led to a rarid j^rcrfth in external «?ebt. IMs bac ^er follouel by e

considerable ircrecse in recurrent "xpcn'Jiturcs and Vcavy losses by inefficient
public snttrprises»

, ,. :.v..-..,;■ ■-■ll* -."MAJOR DEVELOPHENTr:PKOBBEMS -AND■■POLICIES .;,.■;-

335«>. Since its independence.in lD74s-Guinea^Bi,ssau-has enaeavdursd
accelerated/development froa- an,'exceptionaily;"frea£;iattf oplori:se£.?;sc,_, .._„
Base with a small monetized sector.-rend' a "large'^Subsistence'" sector. (lu'xne^:-JBiEsauf s
economy offers a good potential for developmentV The potential cultivation area
for asricultural product ion is estimated at 99f;C^O^ hectares s over trl^ee times
thevpresent' 'cultivated area of -300^OO-'ha;-1"'There^s a jarj#.. iivis^o^'op^ulation
and forest, resources: coveting an area of :2O6 raillion h-ectare|\::';'.tlie:";.atin&Wi' fishing
catch potential is estimated to be between'.S509C^t>.:35asbcr? metric::.tqns;o"' :.. '
Mineral resources include-hauxit&^1plid^phat^\^n^^etrpleu^. '■ >V''-\-"^r-'i.:-''; V '.. \

xhe main problems of development;, therefore,' Is not one of lisitec; natural
resources but the inability of the Government to effectively mobilize and

utilize these resources efficiently; to..tacHe the imbalances and shortcomings
which iranede growth. In X^'\2'9 ecoro^y policy t«$$ dovetailed i^ro 1 T7orl^ EanU

assisteO stabilisation profra^ae (XT 3-10?O x^hicb was backed hy ail plsdfes of
USi?lG2 million of -rhicb US$7C million were secured af the UNDP soonsorod round table
donorV ^eetincs ir say 1X4 and April, 15 5. Scwp policy neasurco a-'orte^ by
the foverinient ihlcUrie^ a 50 "per cert ^**vaj.*iation of the pe— * jpcs ^sr 10C3
a freezii on salaries, reform of Bartetliq sys^e.fJ apt the settle ur of
'ad.-ainicfrative structures designed to etrenctler econoric •^lsmrir'-. Tl ^
Goverm^ent adoptci a set of policy reforms in 19G3/o4 aimed at-boosting the
level of agricultural production. Producer prices were increased, substantially
as an incentive to farmers. Privatization of all inefficient state trading
conpanies is underway. The government plans to coabat the menace of drought
by encouraging reafforestation and investing in irrigation schemes.

III. EXPENDITURE ON GDP

In 19G4/19S5a there is a noticeable decline in total FiGsources as a result \
of the drop in GDP and the reduction in imports- Total consumption was 5.5 per \
cent more than nominal GD?0 The share of private consumption was around 76;4 per1

cent of GDP and 29.1 per cent for public consumption. The share of ivnestment
stood at 26 per cent of GDP. The resource gap is estimated at" about 31=4 per
cent of GDP which has to be financed entirely from foreign sources. Sports
represents only C per cent- of GDP while imports account for 3;; per cent!
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....-;.... . . IV. PUBLIC FINANCE :. . . ... ■,,.■.-

338, We 19-4/15W. bud^t is''estinat^ -at USS5Q,:;>iliipn a^ increase <d£ S p«£
cert ^r last fiscal«■ Expenditures for salaries and d^t.^yxce payments

^L^e n^o*" continent of ^udCet8ry expenditures., "otal revamp reachec
'^In 1SG4/1-■«. r*S,ite. tl.a i^rovea i**** of indirect; ta^es spl

uUic er^craitures as v-art o£ the austerity - «asureS aJopteo ^

; t- Wt-ry deficit Was .till very lar? at S O S^ x-
ri:-,),n.!t. •-'-as"-v*r t'-'<* i" an- i^arovenfin): over to.lfe lavsl- o... Co^3j million.
5iiw-tf^U*ito or slow growth pS Cuinea»EisSEu!S econo-y, ,and; the narrow
twfeba^, rit. is difficult .to ajJect-. ar^.substantial iren<uie w revenue; even «ith
fiscal reforms-,.-;.'-. ■ ."■...- . ;1 ■ -.• '::-' ■"■---■ '■ .-":-" •■■■■".- '?._■.■." . ■■.--::-- -

V. EXTERNAL TRADE, BALANCE OF PAYMENTS AND EXTERNAL;

^terrial t^sie account of Guitiea-Bissau sHo-w chronic deficits, as
WiB^fc^'"k^t:-3^^fer"-<i^"^-0S in'1954/W&5.and':e«§ott? only

. *!ie: structure of' xm^rta ^ov. - a lar^e share of foo^ (3^ per
apdf^ii^orts 'Whereas Bur r^in;c*sV crops (f,roupdtsu£s> Shriap ^fish^ fvm
woo. a^^cocoMits), accost for about'65 ^r %«t^6f^totarfexpbrt"b.
aal" y^:i:^oun^>7hlc^^s-:ne^ive-In 1973-mo attaxncS- a -Dalaiic

■340. aoi-evp-r the deficit sieved up anair, in 1933/13C4 as a result of increased
-ayments for tr^s-.ort services zn& merchandise insurance. The unrequited^
tr-rsfeT^ (>-r^t^" varied betwe^x £15 to 1C srillion and served to.;£itiane;e:imports
aiu"'ep"c° T --sp'on^tbr" t a'e deficit. T^c lor- bv^ sbort-terr c.-r-ital flows
stoo at*TU .' ilUor i i '/" ^^^- to 'Unnarr H6 cwt accowt
iOixcit. Tovev-r3 ue ov ml »*al^c jf pa/ ert V*xcxt incrc-»seH iroulu ^ .j
ullxo -t 1 , co J. .-, ' xllior "1 4/.,7Ci^ cent of hicl i ao fmarced

bV i CTf- ^ It

341.iWxc ^t^rral ir . c«r_^t_e' to ^rc e— i tr t » nep* to ^naccc tb-
couctr s evelo* ent rroTar^es an( so conn onent of recurrent r ie~ditu =s.

Total P.ftr 1 leut i- esvu "*-eci c U3r 1 -.- il^ior nclu it- «i lsbursed
ne t co - . pilc Vic lut c-TVxe- o" >. 1. lUxor i- U -- ^ 'ebt servxee
roic ec UU7.7 xiUor j.r ^ 4arliC 11.3 .a*on ip 15': des te t*«e fact
t at -o t 0£ t p courtry s e.t (71.. —r cent) co-si-tE of corccssxonary loa

TTitl low irtcrcsf xatcs avti lor ^.r.i.y "er*.od.

VI. SECTORAL PERFORMANCE

A, Food and asriuclture ■ ■■'■:■.,.;■■.:■.■.:':"..•.■ -....■.,■../..,,,: ■-■■--

:34:2* tiritiT X^CCS develbr>^ent efforts ■■&& nof'give1- pHority to agriculture "_ '-
financing, ; instead'investment was concentfa^ed:in tie-secondary sectors; notably
iuau-stryVe^ffort,- energy and teletor^ur-ication.- A afcift fron these^tretua^
^^la<ie in>: 1^:1'"""^ 19-^ consequent ^6ir--^hich5-.a&ricuieurel -production picked
■■& cbnsi^crabiv'ty Cvl" and 10.5 per cent Respectively' -Howfe*erf the rate of
f-ro^. of africultural value added declined drastically by -10 per cent xn real
terns between 19ii3 and Vjtk due to severe drought conditions. It is expected
to decelerate further by -5.. 5 per cent at-e-.vl-13£5.
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343« idee production is estinated at approximately 'f.'^jOO^ tons in 1204 against

86,-00 tons in. 1962.. Other cereals Orillets sorghum^ maize, and bulrush millet.)

went .«?. to _f,'.,.5000 tons "as :a£aarie.t"5p9v''rj. tons in tVe- s-Srae "eriod. It is- ■':'::;-

estL.i^ted.,that., the anrual..fQb'^ deficit "jUicb" was of tKe""'ferder'- of" 2'7.s500- tons' ■ :-'

betite.ei: 1SQ1 and ;19C2^Pt/up" tc 45,00c1 tons" in;19O4/;i:^05;^ This deficit kers '

partly cbverefl l*s international"food ■'

344« Tlie. esistihe- livestock p^ulation is' si&eafcle vitb 25ryT0 head- of cattle;

3lC»*VO ^oats-.;. 122,^--"O vi^s. axyl OCOS-V"0 fottl; forests cover apptoxiiaatftly-

.^.6 sillier ^ectares-o ; The .potential for wood1 is estimated to !:■# Al million' ■"■■'

sa3. -;'itb "220 Ulu of coastline and p. "continental shelf of' 160. !r.i/$ the ..annual -

fishing catch potential is estimated at 25O,OOC -■ 350sGOO metric-tons. ;' ■ ■ '

B. Manufacturing

345« The,average annual prowth rate of,the. aanufacturingjO^ctor^oy^r,the. past..
two yekts u?,s around -2.5 per cent in rfeal ter«^s9 simply/.becm:m~$''8one.::of-lth§ ".'
ind^sttial projects (like the.Cu&ere A^ro Ixidustrial1 Couples:^rtlrv"$2£ .biillon".' ■
atiu t!i&.;Vehicle assembly plar.t) vere,'inconipatil>le T-7-ith the. ftconc™y.5 s absorptive

capacityanc! had'yremained virtually unoyerative, >-^fro~based industrial'

activities Account for 5? per cent of jobs .an-?.- 75 per'cent.:of''aanufacturjLnp

output. The najor constraints facir^: the sector include:the lack'of spare parts

and inadequate supply of raw materials.

C; '■■-; Mining'"and energy

Guinea-Bissau7s subsoil .offers fvoo-i possibilities,, for fining essp^

iiauxite ■exploration: is still been studied. " ."?ith respect to Petroleums the■'-
maritime border dispute-with. Guinea ^:dt-- regard to the shzrixiz of'oil deposits

lyinc beween the towns of Boe an,! the archipelago of tKe r;ijo£os Is now settled.
In agreement with 0uinear the Government had contacted! the US Jlobil' OilGor- '

poration to axplp-rc- a 3Ca4Co. !a^2' ax<?& -in a joint offshore oil'prospecting. ■ ,

347» .-Before independence-in 1974? the -installed ..e.lec.tr.icitj1 fi.Enerating capacity

~#r&s. about'J,70.3 KVA. It has -keen increased to' ..i2s2OC". iCVA for" tbe Central. Plant

p.t Li^sau ar:d 4,8QC IO/A for-two .■con.tpan"ie'sf ioso CISR-and.^IC. .1^-ers are private
-.generators ai4 units throughout the country !aot linl;ed £0 the. network,. This. ■■--
sector faces the constraints cfs foreign exchange "cost.0^, imports-."of "fuel 9;'"

lubricants an,i spare parts; high losses in the distribution network and lack of
trained staff.

D= Transport and coninunications ■ . , ; ., , . ..... ,

34o» Guinea-Bissau.has la road netvorl: of approximately 3,100 l;ce of which .only
.560:ka.-'ar£ paved. It >as ore international sea rort.with an.apnusl cargo

traffic cf about ICOjCCt tons an-' ?. airyoxte> ot \ hieli pp.e :ip. international„

Xn. fceliSco^unicationsj 4^C versov are e^ployp^ ard an "aver^je. of' 100 ^arsons per

1/c-CC telephone.subscribers*ri.th a density of * 4 telephones per 100 inhabitants-
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VII. IMPLEMENTATION QF THE

ed349* Guinea-Bissau,_with the assistance of. Uftp^s organised a round table with
donors in Lisbbna in .'/lay 1'914"at, which it submitted, a Request for external
assistance amounting to;_M$2W|lilioii of which S11S million was for -project aid
and" the remainder for;Walance-o|rpay^ents support. Total;pledges fell short
of .this ^abunti^ith US$91.5^iJi.ion. for projects .and\im$7,0.A million for
,balance-6£ payments support. _;|&e;"^oyernnent intends to convene:Bi-annual
meetings -^ith-its ioa'jpr ^donors^as' a. means .of improving;both coordination and
monitoring of aid-projects, A second round table meeting-held;iiv'April 19C5
brought in further pledges from,donors." ■'. ■". •■ .-? ; ■■;,:■"■ • ■■■■-- ■■■.■■■■■■■■■■

VIII. J4EDIUM-TEEM PROSPECTS

In the; settlement o£ the maritirae border dispute with Guine^,, ^

was awarded only two thirds of the disputed area. If expiordti'dn' of oil

deposits in the area r^roves viables this will have a £reat iiopact.. on. economic
growth in.the. medium-and lonf-t.ern.-"' The recent credit arranjiLeri with Angola
for mportsof refined oil wilL: al&h help to relieve the pressure on tl.e
balancfi^of-rpayment.s, and thereby release funds for other'"development needs. . The
Fiyar-Iear- economic .Development1 Plan (l'-3'S3~19C6) estimated a real Gt)P growth
rate of:. 2*5 per cent annually durin-1932-1904 and 5 percent during -19S5-3G.

rj 'i\ • - •-"■ '"• ;. J '

■ = ;, ?;>

'."}' ■ '■ , ■'■■' "• J •'

• : ;f-y.

i:- ■-•'■'X.
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LESOTHO

I- Overall growth performance

of
? gf discussion

rew bv ILL fJT? accounts: " « however estimted that:real GDP

SBTT «?■*"-■= S li

>r ls,z per cent in the

™ ,«»,.. cjtuepc zor cne building and construction sector which

declined. Sec ors eit"er stagnated or

352, The growth^ prospers for 1935 appear rather bright than 1934. The

fr-Z3^ a ^ ln 5he ^St ^uarter of 19S/* have brought a welcome relief
from the drought and raised hopes for better crops in the 1934/85 r '
agricultural year.

353. toa^itte, the introduction of the 5 per cent sale tax in December ■
iyoz ceased to influence th.e Lesotho pritie index in January 1934. The

October ^« ^rfsein ^e,P^e level fell from 15.1 ner cent in !
K 1985 Sp 2 ^fLC?nt ln Octob«-^W"but rose to 13,6 per cent in
April.^1*35. The south African annual rate of inflation rose from 10.6 t>er
cent xn October 1983 to 13.4 per cent a year later. As 95 per cent of
goods consumed m Lesotho originate from South Africa, there is no doubt

5~-?e "th tfrlcan inflation ™** h^s a far reaching impact on Lesotho's
1984 tni^Ce •Vf\ Th? ™pid dewlMtion of the ^and in the second half of
lit ' *ugf !r ^lth the hlgh level of South African Government expenditure
means that the increase m inflation is likely to continue in 1985 and 1936.

lIm Major development problems and policies

5 • Lesotho's landlockedness, proximity to and economic dependence on
South Africa are the main obstacles to the expansion of the country's
economic activity. The direction of trade indicates that about 95 per cent of
Lesotho s imports come from South Africa and 90 per cent of its exports goes to
that country. About 23 per cent of Lesotho's labour force is employed in South
Africa in mines and other activities. This implies that the general slow down
in the South African economy, is been strongly felt by Lesotho, especially its
impact on migrant remittances, and expensive imports due to the fail of the rand
in dollar terms. The South African Government's repatriation of migrant
workers would add to the country's already staggering unemployment problems.
In addition to these problems, the drought had also had its toll on"
agricultural production with a resultant high food-gap. FAO had identified
Lesotho as one of 24 food deficit African countries with food requirements
in 1984/85 estimated at 70,000 tonnes of cereal.
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355* The government's Third;Five-Year^Un; QL9SO-1981 - 1984/85) had

promulgated policies to r^Jr-ess the deteriorating economic situation.
It laid emphasis pn emjolgyment.generating activities 9 transformational

investment ^n., tne rtirrft ^sectoT'and provision of basic social facilities.
The public investment^Tpt6gramme; <l,984/85; - 1988/89) is intended to foster; ,. „
policies, arid gtrategils. enunciate,^ ;'£n the earlier plan. Vacancies in

the Civil Seryicewerei^tifroaen., in 19-^4.i;as a measure to create employment
outlets. £ivi'l servant salaries had $.e..eri. increased by an average of 40 t*er
cent with effect frQig January-1985 on feheibasis of recommendations by a - ,
GbVertraient^pnimissidh .appointed in Septepibe^. 19S4* - ,

III* Expenditure on GDP

35o• In reyiewi^g; tfae major components of final demand, it is most revealing
tb look at lesottvbVs! total resources' (GDP plus imports of goods and services)
rather t^anCDP'per se. According to preliminary estimates, total resources

in lS*83/84 we're 2,359 milXipn of which 18.9 per cent constituted domestic

production (measured at market prices) and the balance of 81.1 per cent was

derived from^ impor.ts. of,_good^.and services. In 1983/84 remittances!,from

abroad were, slight],^ over GDP at market-prices. ■ r ;

357* The ^pSt; striking feature of theliesotho economy as revealed by the
national accbunts data is that the country consumes more: thaji, it produces

domesticalty* For instance, final consumption expenditure (private and

publicT^ag" twice as much GDP at market prices. Gross fixed capital, formation
which accounted for 33.8 per cent of GDP in 1982/83 declined to 30.5 per cent of
GDP in 1983/84. ;

IV. Public finance

The cost of Lesotho's ever-growing dependence on South Africa had led

tot substantial cttts in its 1985/86 budget due to the effectsjof a falling

rand,againstJithe US dollar. Total expenditure (recurrent and' development

accounts) is*;-estimated- at M304.7 million as against M315 millibn in 1984/85,

In reial dollar; terms this1 represents a massive 54 per cent cut from

M257i«:,m£llion'to Mlia million. • ' "'■■•■'■•' -';\A-:*-"■'/■_.' '_'

359. Total revenue for 1985/86 is estimated at M403.13 million ($156.1

million) down: almost 40 per cent in real d£(Ltax terns from the 1934/85 level

of M314: million <$257 million). Recurrent/revenue dropped oy 51 per cent
in real dollar: terras-to M269 million from last fiscal year's H231 million.1

Development^grants and loans totalling M59,^million are budgeted tq
recurrent revenue leaving a deficit before borrowing at M104.85 million, an

increase of 12 pexiiceixt over the 1984/85 deficit. The deficit-is expected

to be financed from -'Commercial bank borrowing set at M51.66 million and "
concessionaty loans of-M53#3 million.
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V* External trade balance of payments and external debt

360, Merchandise trade in Lesotho is grossly disproportionate. While
exports increased from.1131.6 million in,1983 to M35 million in. 1984 ■""
imports.rose: from M580 million ;to M654'million over tne same period
Consequently^.^e^delicit;;.^ the tr^adeaccount bulged from M548.4 nl
in W83;^p:.M^ however more than -
compensated by migrant workers.1 remittances, which/rose from M470 million ■ V-
m 1983 to U530 miilaon in Ift84. i.Unrequltted transfers also eased the strain
on the current account as they rose from M71.4 million to M108 million over

^€IT ^°d Conf<*uently, th* deficit on the current account amounting
turned tort a surplus of M31 million, ■-■•■.■.,.; , ■ ■ ^

361 T : - *■■' •■ -.-. ■ ■r ■ ft, ... .^.Ii.!.. ■
■• Long-term capital inflow declined from M31 millxotl in 1983 to M27 2

n-in 1984. ; Over the ^same period short-term capital inflow which ;amounted
f v n itl'4983 deteriorated, to; a. neaative ,M52,S million in; 1984. The
^l

, ; nativ M52,S million in 1984.
payments position showed, a defieifc, of only M15,2 million

in 1984 compared :toM29.BS million in the -previous year:. '

362. \M0anwhile, the.Loti which is pegged at par with^the South African '""■'
Rand suffered a major depreciation in 1984. By June-1984, the rand had
dropped further against the US dollar ^73,54 US cents. In September
the exchange rate ;went ;down^liarply .to-^S^US cents per Lot;U This
dlasllc-f*11 fn the-lf^..<tf ^e :rand^a^*he Loti) came about as a result
ot the low price;Qf. gold9 thei;Strengt^en:ing,of the US foliar and the. weakness
of the,South African economy., ...

VI» Sectoral performance

A, Food and agriculture :: :,rv:\: ■ h -;

1 -, qq?- main' Cr°P W^lH^^011 iri:1984 except fot bean*; ^ was ' relativelxAbette^'
ttian iybo.-i^The prospects of agriculture production in'1985 are-'ratherrbrignt0;;
The rains-that came in the last quarter of 1934^ and the-third quarter o£=i98Ss:f
have raised hopes for better; crops in the 19B4/SS agricultural year.- Apart ':^
from the devastating drought, agriculture suffers severely from erosion and V
overgrazing. V , ;

364. To:partly ameliorate this problem, the Lesotho Highlands Water.Proiect
wiirsoonteanstituted.. The dimeasion^of the project is impressive."! The:
lmtial-feasibiUt^stuxiy -started in 1983: aiid^the final feasibility study ■
is due^completibn in April .1986;{. It^bgftefits will include irrigation : •-.-■
of arable land, **ater, supply,;^ash pxoductioh>;; the. provision of roads in - -■-".. '
previously: inaccessible parts bf-^the Maloti. Moiidtains, and the employment:W:V
ot an average 2000-people during the constrtiction of, the Project/ The :rl
costs of land lost-due, to flooding and-thexes^tiement of people will ■ -
be small relative to the potential benefits, because of the'remoteness of the"''
mountains and lightly populated nature of the areas involved.
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B» Manufacturing

365a Wool processing is the principal manufacturing activity and the decline

in animal production during the drought years had had an adverse impact

on manufacturing value-added.. The: contribution of the sector to GDP declined

from 4.6 per cent in 19£l: to 4.1 per cent in 1982.. In 1983/84, about 12 small

scaj.e industrial, projects we. e established with the assistance of the Lesotho

National Development Corporation (LNDC) as a means of diversification and
creation of employment opportunities, . .

VII. Implementation of the Substantial New Programme of Action

Lesotho organised a Roundtable meeting in May 1984 with the technical

assistance support of UNDP at which the government presented, a public investment

programme costing M490 million to its development; partners. Total net ODA

Flows to-Lesotho from DAC countries, Multilateral Financing Agencies and OPEC

amounted to $101 million in 1981, $89*6 million in 1982 and $101.3 million ..

in 1983. Programme implementation has been constrained due to this low level

of external assistance flows and the inability of the government to mobilize .

domestic resources on account of low income levels at home and dwindling

migrant remittances from South Africa. ; ■

367* The EEC is to provide aid totalling ECU 41 million under Lome III which
will include ECU26.5 million in grants; ECU 10 million in special loans and

ECU4.5 million in Risk Capital. The aid is allocated for use in rural and

agricultural development and the highlands water scheme. There is a grim

prospect in external assistance and it is estimated that total development

aid in the form of grants will fall by 40 per cent in real dollar terms to

M59.2 million from the 1984/85 level of M47 million. However, within the \

context of the public investment programme submitted to the donors' conference,

it is hoped that major bilateral donors and multilateral financing agencies,

in particular the IMF and IBRD, will step up support to ensure the successful

execution of the projects over the 1984/85 - 1988/39 period, -:

VIII. Medium-term prospects

368o The main features of the Lesotho economy has hardly changed since , .,
independence, and the main source of employment and ..earnings for Bosotho

men is still the mines of South Africa, The country has no independent fiscal :

or monetary stance which is primarily dictated by the South African . ,: .:

authorities* The fact that consumption expenditure has been steadily ; ., ...

increasing faster than GDP and that fixed capital formation has notbeen r-

rapidly increasing is a serious cause for concern. This in essence suggests

the reformulation of past development strategies to put the economy on a .-•.-■:-

self-sustaining basis. The Lesotho Highlands Water Project will partly ■;

ameliorate the serious lag in agricultural production and the problem of .. r

unemployment and other ancilliary services. Judging by the sufficient

rainfall in late 1984 and 1985 it is safe to assume that real GDP will

definitely grow faster in 1985 than in 1934P
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MALAWI

I. OVERALL GROWTH

369- alia attained e to retell i - ro-r.h i te -f 7/ rr cert i- real ttrs
xr 1^ co^arec t-> a real Or rt^l rat- of Jn5 ocr c-<- m 1' '. S 1B 'rout'
*as jrorell*J fcy an i-creasc of .3 per cent ir oc< lit 'to - V c 2-riculturs) ^rctc-
con, artd to 4.2 per ceLt m the .raviotn vea-. 1 r< I- oii-nlficanf bout this
-rcrpase is t^at x>et of the ircroase ir. ^'ricultur^X OT£.ut u^te^ fror the
Btrll Lolder secor xtI ic I'l.cirenset its ou. uC -y 7.i uer ceit. Jo nrufactui n-s
utiliti « an' tb- firarcifil s-ctor tv^j at 3.9 /or Pr>i — -»cr C£Jr.t in v <

/fr; trfp-- -rout-- ratrs "ere rpcop.w for ti-« .dstrisufion are co-raiicatiorr
seccor >-Lcre output is rci-crlet' to I sve ro-m 3t '\C r^ i hj , ^ Cent

370* ste cu rly e£ toodfl to t*c 1orcstic econoty Ircr-ase^ by U ,er cent i«
I- /over 1 . . Wll(a roninal CJr iactciaee at iS.- rer cert over fe so~C Jerio
i?c bailee on ^oods rr- ~-j>r-factor crr-.ice^ cuar-.f "rpo a 1*fic-. 5f * •" «
pillion to ft sar-lrs of ;..7 ^illio- i- 19,4. ^is v sinly ftttri»utetle 7o (
ircreai,tJ eamu s fro *x,ort, m i-;ro^- t#rpP cf tr-r'tf In 1;^ t#rP cf trtf In 1. 4 co ^rre ccr
1^ J; Grout; ?n^ output ir 1 ,5 ^"11 a a'fecte uy tie e-*-<_ctr ' -^'ccer out^u
of rro tolacc^ sector aia roletf coefsrs J.at ie, en or.. to....ceo ctor.. Cor
sequentlys thei economy should record n r^sitive but reduced -roT-tb o- ^ S
I-er cp* t in 1 J"5.

371. lezrc&iU, h^vin pcc lector to i» ./ pc. cc- ^r 1. A the ccnti er >ricc

ainl^ ir'uceu by £>c ^ of thp ^or. er ene^e ro»^ tr^S(Crt ^c »&!. o^
o n c ort1 ei corridor to £

y csv^. Ir rV. i

tonnage ci at jg .cif ii.asrerr^ j0 ^-^il i0 ow-riij.1 ^oe t
ras i **«; at a:jor factors i.vp t < ^ritr c

II. MAIN DEVELOPMENT PROBLEMS AND POLICIES

,/,* f« recessiorary tentacles that _ulleH econo-ic' rrovO ii i-lawi "between
l^/^-l>4 1 laj fiven ^y lo n r^cor^ .,rouL* level or IX -.t*1 c,-"t i*» 19ri TI^

tl-e najoi .srrrHn^ areas re-altiu^ Xn a^ irccasc ii Si all ^ol^r ^ricultur^
output, of al-ost 7A rer cert. Vjo ajor rrofcle Cncinf He lcoj'o^ is

tlZ:^\ ?r°b,XemS f"^ tlGS 2ffpCt^ «*e srooth flow of exports and imports of
esseitiai inputs and spare parts* Zinca 'alani is t> l^dloc'.f • covnt1-", fe
resolutior of tb: protle • deaer^? * cavilv on Its ira^it PC£ i our-,
wzari. ique which is face^ wit* serious interr-1 civil strife^ .Tre ro^-c
is, boxrever, ursuinf irt^r-copncctlcra of its sro?" a^i r»il Hnl9 -rid ita
neiphlours ^itl in t! 2 rra^K-orl o^ L.JCC. C- t1 e evelon wnt accot.Pt for 1 ?j!
--I.-, per cent oi the exoectct1 L.^upJlturo is unrerL*! por d/ trrrsoort sector
alone. r
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373* The Govermaent!s price liberalization prograKrae of industrial f»ooda9 is

now limited to only 2:4 cov^odities.-, • a:b^ purpose of the price liberalisation

programme is to improve production efficiency -and provide enough incsntives
for diversification in the production of.both agricultural and industrial roods

■; 374- To..broaden fchs.* tax-base, ■ the rovern^ent Lad announced the follo^inp new
cieasures witb-.effsct fr&ft April9 1DC.5; — ' . r "'. " ■.""..

(i) Land rent is to be increased fro:-;: XJ per acre "(K7.41 per lectare) s to
K1C ;*>er hectare, per annu™? Tao Commissioner for Lands has peen

instructed tc enforce the collect ibr?/d£ this fee/ an^..to .effect, land
■-. .- seisure3 "upon default 6f pa

(ii) ID per cant of all receipts frou rental of properties .frorn: royalties
■/ \ . .fron feas and co^>iis:s;i6nes anii-'frdr: supplies ,■of a"value of over- K200

sold at any one time to-isstltutlons (other than foodstuff) under
tsnder or any other __arranpejaent9 v?ill be withheld as t,iK. ■

■<ii:i). 3 per cent of all1 recieptW for supplies, of foodstuff 3 of .traders, and
■■^.institutions fro?, sales of tobacco and other £ar?3 products of a< value

■ ■ in each-case ot over £200 "will be withheld!'as "tax/" ' '.. ^ ..' .' ;'.~!....

."(i-y) '.5 r^'i'-^ent of recaipts on the'1 payagnt for carriage and haulage,.-pay-
-:, .•;. ■■■ -ssent:-for.contractors and sub-contractors, receipts from public anter-

;..;; taitsaentp' will he withheld as tax;' " . ... ■' .."" ',.:.* ' '/.-.-

(v) ?ay.iient of income tax otber than Pay-ss-'You-Sarn .will be requited to
.. . be made, within ■thirty ■(30)"days ' from ■ the ' exid .of the financial-year of

■: .each tax payer. ■ ■■•' "■ ■' ' ■■■■■.■ ■■ '"....",..'

(vi) An aaendzaent is being ma<2:- to the legislation affectin?- the'taxation
of insurance business in .-ialawi. The purpose of this aneniiient is

, to provide taxation formula-.for .life assurance business.

.III. EXPENDITURE ON GDP

375. OvercJU,, , consumption expenditure in: "1084" increased at about-the sa-^e rate
.as aoainal G?£ at" 2-3.5---'Fer*.cent: ■ 'However' goyertomert consumption increased -by
only .14.f per cent -in; IS.',4 over- 1902. Private sector consumption irxreased
faster than nominal: GDP, and it was entirely one to.." higher levels of cons^tion
uy the siaall holder sector increasirif I>y an eetinatfa2 27.3 per cmt in 19^4
over 1913 fcllovrinc the sizeable increases in inccne in both years. Gross
i-iKed^. Capital Formation declined fro-. 14O4 Percent of to in IDajJto 13,1 ner
cent .in-ljl;4 -i-ne national-aavings--ratio to OP Increased Wilder ceut
lr\ . 5.O:;^../:?er-ceafin-19^49 su^esti^ that foreign capital financing t-as
not .significant jn lSS4-.aa in 1903V In fact, this component "financed, only -22.7
per cent -of^total inveatnert in 10U coxpaxeA to 54.3 .^er cent' in 10&". Con
sequently, its ratio to GDP declined fro,. 13.4'-per cent In 1903 to 3,7 ner cent
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Iv> PUBLIC FINANCE

. . ■ ■.-^ .

376. The outturn for the 19(3/64 fcurWVas much uorss tl.an had ^ririna
envisaced Revenue collected dror?Sc.to -jag7.3 nillion ca-narad- to-t'ie
estin^e of *2c.o.5 ttillion.for l?S3/^4. . Expenditures increased to KSl
from the estimate of K3CC.4 million which is a decline'of C.9 Mr cent.
resulted in a deficit on the revenue account of K"7.5 ;;;illion,f

ppKumce aS a

?iv ; ^p1?," vernal loan receipts. This: receipt irooBed fror-
^;:r "1iilon t0 Kf*--e mllioc. Development expenditure decli^' to IC143.?
oillion from a Revised Estate of.fil4G million - resulting in « fle^it p the

or 6,4 per cent of GDI*- "

378, The net ilevised Ex?enrfitureS for 13e4/85 on ^curirent Account increased
fro- an original estimate of .£324,4 Billion to K375 .million.-■ Thn ^ti^ate of
JJ?t Teven^ of K290.9 million in 19^/G5 had' been e^eeOe* by a'.Wof 3
nillton aue to an advance parent of tax by the tea industry. On th* r^elon
ment Account, receipt, from £r«it0 aril" loans t^ere £Stir,ated at H124.3 million
SJ V T-Mr?101**1* e^en;-iture; of K166.7 nillion. The combined

t;'f.l*V^'S ^current and development Accounts before financing
6; J ?illion;afid-after-receipts fron.external assintance a deficit of
million regains unfur.ded.

379- Out of. a development expenditure of 7.156,4 million for 19&/IC n.3 per
cent is -eanaariced for the transport sector followed by 15.7 r,eE.^pnt *or tb*
agriculture sector and 13.6 per cent for education ari culture

V, EXTEKNAL TRADE,- BALANCE OF PAYMENTS, AKD: EXTERMAL DEBT

;ffOlirir^aTi acceleration in export earnings coupled with sone restraint in
the erowth o^ import payments, l!alav.i registered a surplus in its visible tr*?e
account0 iOtal exports frei? by a substantial 59 rer cent due to fAvourflbl- tea
prices.^ In contrast, lB^ort. payesents-were restrained Partly^u^to^he Valuation
or the .-ialawxan-Bwacha and severe transport bottlenecks that made Imports "'costly
as a result of alternative routes such that, import on- a c.i.f.' pasis:increase^
?y ^ ^Gr cent' ■ Tne:.Pon-factpr services.registered: a deficit of K178.1 million
xn I^u4, compared to KHS.7 million, in the previous year. /. ■■■'■■■ :

... /...

^ ••The current account balance, sbpwed-raarfced i^roveinents.-and ;-tho-deficit"
uaprovett-from X169O4 million in 1903-to,K«S.C railiionrin. 19C4. Vet -lon^-terr-
capital inflows increased in 19S4 to K94.6 million from the 1903 lev-1 o^ ^61 1

Si??;. ConS£^uen£ly^ the-net foreign assets of ths banking, .s^te^ rose to *"
IO1 million compared to a decline,o£ Z5A million in the previous vear. Overall
balance of payment deficit stood at K54 million. ■'" ' . " :
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382* in 1-?C1/82P TIalawi had a total r?ebt burden of KG."S.O1 million of which

W-J): ]<&t "cent v?as for. \52iterral debt servic-ix^* • Th<; Government "entered into ;

negotiation with external lending institutions in 19G2 on debt rescheduling .

which resulted in a 33.4 per'cent drop on external debt' servicing in 19S2/.S3

from K5';.7'2 million to 133. C3 nil lion. Consequently debt service ratio declined
frora 24.5 aer cent in 1SC1/G2 to 13 = 5 *>er'.cent in 1982/83. ■ ■

.VI. SECTORAL PERFORMANCE

A. Food and agriculture ■ ■■. ■ ■ ■ ': ■-.■ • . ■ ; ■ ; ;

383O Despite its rather late startD the rainfall distribution in 1903/04 was

quite satisfactory* Fertilizer uptake was relatively high although its dis

tribution was uneven. Hovjever., seed packages were well distributed and there

was less incidences of serious diseases. The result of thes.e developments has

been an increase of 6.2 ;jer cent in output frocs the.agricultural sector in 1954

compared to 4.2 per cent* in the previous year. lldst of this increase in

agriculture output emanated from the'small holders sector which x^ew by a

healthy tvp.pqr cent wher's as the Estate -sector declined marginally, The
Agricultural Development arid Harketing Corporation (A^IARC) purchase:'! a record

quantity of 373,000 metric tonnes of agricultural produce in 1504 at a cost of

K73 million1 as compared to "a1 quantity of 2C59C55 metric tonnes?valued"a-t !C45

million in 1903» In 1984 "ADK4RG nurchases of maize rose appreciably from

244990O in 19S3 to 2965,400 tonnes in 1'3'34 - an increase o£ 21 per cent*

lSii5 maizQ production is forecast -to Recline, because prolonged rainfall

in some parts of the country was causing yeliowinf: of the already <?ood crop.

In 'additions the-hactarape under aaiae has aliphtly.decreased conpared to the.

previous season because farmers are■■shifting to note remunerative crops.

Tob ceo that■ was■■ bought hj ADI-iARC ;aore than, doubled, compare;.'! to the previous

season. There were raore growers wbo rer/isfered .to ^tavr. tobacco in 1934 than in

10G3-'due to price incentives- At the .London Auction ''Floors- the average-..price

for tea raore than doubled. The decision by India ™. one. .of the najor tea producers

- to cut back tea exports so as to satisfy local deu?,n3 had a. far. reaching

impact on prices.

government prior to the "rowing season

S. Transport and communications - • .■■-.<.''-'

3o6e Malm^i is landlocked 'Snd its external 'trade performance is heavily dependent
on transit route-through neighbouring countries, notably the*l^bzambican ports of

Biera and N£calao Disruptions on these routes have bad a considerable impact on
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th~ expansion of Male's oconcnic activity'over tts years. The freight traffic
distribution, between the various transport modes indicate* that xoaA xs tue
"r*Fcinal ■ m^ns ox a»ovit\r roods. /Hence --luring 19G4S construction and f.-.aintenance

■■works ier^ csrrieo out on a. larf>e nunber of road projects. The total roai network
in 19U4 is"estimated at 11,409 ka. of which 2166 fee, is bitumen, 5;3_l'i&. fira^el
and ,.U721 fc.-= - tesrth. kail traffic has ■-Uicline't considerably since I,.;-JO on
account of a drop in rail hand line, of import and exports "because of disruptions

on the rail links.

337* in the ares of talecoianunicWtions/deKiaEa for telephone services increased
by 5.^ per cent in 1904 wHle connections rose hj G.45 per cent representing;
IS,231 connections compared to 17s 145 in 1333. Telex connections-, rose "6y £.9C
per cent representing, s. total of 449 as compared to 412 in 1903.

,CD' 'llanufacturing, . . . '' ■'.,.-. ■-.-. ■-.-,.. .->.-■- .■ ■ - : ---"

388a The index of manufacturing output .for .1^04 showed a ^iixiraal decline of .
0.3 per cent over 19u3y compared ,to;-a- remarkable increase of 15.,3 per cent ir

19€3O This is largely attributed.to a fall in production of domestic market.
oriented industries. In contrast to a fall of 3.-3 per cent recorded in.ise.3
for the export industries subsectors 1904 showed- a phenomenal, increase of 30el
per cent indicatin:;: a rapid growth in the activities of Export Industries which

mainly process agricultural .coiamodities for" 3:sport.

■ ■ ■ ■ " VII ."■ IMPLEMENTATION OF THE SUBSTAHTIAt--NET? PROGPAMME OF ACTION

3^9eTlie ::Iinxstry -of finance is the national focal point for the monitoring of
the Wrc23cx;tation:'o"f- tlie-SNPA. la Malawi3 the Government, with the assistance
or-UIim?, lie Id an international Conference o£'Partners in Bcononic^ development in
Elantyre'fron 27*29 February-19C4. Tag main objective was to initiate a'policy
dialogue witb donors on the external financing requirements for the country's

public investment.prograximes and projects for-19C4/£5 - 19SB/G9 costing soiae

kl.>329 nillion. '■ ' ■" " ■■■■■..■■

39Os Concessional assistance to -iala^i has been dwindling since 1900 and the
country had to resort to■ hea^'.coEiaercial borrowis^- on the International
Financial market between 19gl and l?f:4 to finance ■ develbpment prb'grarames ^ A
follow-up ■Sectoral lAouxidtable ^?ith donors was to have been convene--! in^1985
with the'ai^ of icalcinp; concrete execution■'arrangements for projects which donors
had indicated interest in at the main Soundtable Conference, The fact that
Malawi hart worUec?. closely with the T?orld Bank and the HE? on the country^
stabilization and structural adjustment ?ro£r.aracies and had performed satisfactorily
in meeting the Fund's conditionalities9 would creat a Eavourable internal
climate for increased, aid flovJs duriaf; the pplesentation period of its g^blxc

investment .prograaaaec (19G4/85 ■1980/i)9). ..... . ., .". .. : ..-■ .. .■..-.
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MALI

I. OVERALL" GROWTH PERFORMANCE

392, ■£feeyear 1984 was marked in Mali by disturbances in economic activities arising
frosrthe expectations of inflation- pressures..■followingJHali's- integration into WAKU.
This situation was aggravated"by poor climatic conditions and the difficulties

in reconciling the objectives of the various IMF-supported structural adjustment

programmes aimed at reducing domestic demand and seeking a foreign trade balance

and those of the 1981-1985 five-year plan focused on a higher economic growth

rate based on increased consumption. ' . • ... , . .....

393* Thus the 1.3 per cent GBP increase in real terms (as against 1.1 per cent

in 1983) was caused only by the favourable economic situation of the secondary

and tertiary sectors, whose real growth rates were 5.2 and 3.4 per cent respectively

Expressed in 1982 prices, the GDP appears to have increased from CFAF 356.5

billion to CFAF 361.1 billion between 1983 and 1984. The per capita GDP thus

dropped from CFAF 499300 to about CFAF 469200 between 1982 and 1984. On the basis of

available estimates for 1985, there should be a slight recovery in economic growth

recovery compared with 1984. The GDP expressed in 1932 constant prices is

expected to increase at a rate of 2.04 per cent, basically as a result of the

fresh impetus given by the tertiary sector which is expected to show a growth

rate of 10.3 per cent owing to a strong revival of trade-related activities.

Over the same period., the secondary sector is expected to grow by 1.6 per cent,

and the primary sector to decline by approximately 7.6 per cent owing to the

livestock reconstitution policy and to a considerable drop in cattle productivity

despite a slight improvement in climatic conditions.

II. MAJOR DEVELOPMENT PROBLEMS AND POLICIES

394- The major problems which caused these performances arise froras (i) an
organization of the economic machinery that is characterized by a high degree

of centralization and poor organization of economic management; (ii) the imbalance

in public finance and external trade; (iii) the low domestic investment financing

capacity^ and (iv) the shortcomings of the agricultural sector with their

inherent effects, such as: poor climatic conditions which have aggravated the

food shortageP caused a drop in export earnings and paralysed agro-industries,

as well as the unwieldy nature of the agricultural produce collection and marketing

channels. Thus public funds have been in constant decline as a result of an

over-staffed civil service and of unprofitable State corporations and enterprises

which leave few opportunities for the conduct of private initiatives.
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395« The solutions to these problems are included in the recovery policy

implemented with the support of IMF- A great effort has been made towards

decentralization: in agriculture, through village associations ("tons1'); in

industry and trade9 through assistance to small and medium-sized enterprises and
encouragement to invest outside already industrialized areas; in planning9

through the consolidation of regional development structures. The food strategy

submitted to investors in December 1982 is aimed at providing the people of Mali
with a balanced and adequate diet at the lowest cost* while the liberalization of
the cereal market is intended to promote agricultural productions especially

through the use of a counterpart fund whose resources derive from the sale of

part of the food aid to carry out activities and structural reforms. Solving

the serious financial crisis is also one of the priorities, given the heavy
external debt whose servicing in 1905 exceeded 22 per cent of export earnings
from goods and services.

Mali's entry into WAIIU9 by obliging the country to abide by the BCEAO credit
rules, served as a guarantee for the stringent monetary policy sustained by a
recovery of public finance through budget cuts. The increase in interest rates,

the abolition of the system of financing the treasury through the accounts of
its correspondents (post office Giro' accounts9 in particular) and the restoration
of confidence in the banking system have'been used to mobilize domestic savings.
Lastly, the public sector, which showed a deficit, was restructured by opening
the capital of State corporations and enterprises to the national and foreign
private sector.

III. EXPENDITURE ON GD?

An analysis of the structure of demand shows the increasing dualism of the
Malian economy: a large subsistence ssctor (with a self-consumption rate which
in 1984 reached 48 per cent of total final consumption) juxtaposed with a modern
sector that is highly dependent on the outside world. During the period 1981-
1934, final consumption represented an annual average of 94.8 per cent of the

GDP, whereas the investment rj|te ahdthe resource?^shortfall expressed as percent
age of GDP stood at 24.6 pericfe^ arid 20.3 per cent (at 1982 prices).
In real terms, a decrease in final consumption, investments

and the resource gap occurred in 19G4, with rates of -0.1, -0.7 and -15.9 per
cent respectively compared wi*:h 1933. In 1985, there is likely to be a slight
imrpoveroent9 in real terms, in investment and savings rates which are expected
to increase to 24.3 and C.5 per cent (as against 21.1 and 4.4 per cent in 19S4).
The resource gap is also expected to reduce from CF&F72.2 billion to CFAF58.3
billion as a result of a drop of 12.0 per cent in imports and a virtual
stagnation of exports at their 1934 level.

393*
These trends are attributable to; (i) the low disposable household income;

(ii) the low domestic financing capacity of the tialian economy; (iii) the high
correlation between the country's import expacity and its propensity to invest.
Coupled with the .low growth rate of GDP in real terms, these trends show the
difficulties encountered by the Malian authorities in recounciling the growth
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objectives of the 1981-1985 Five-year Plan, set at 5 per cent for the GDPS .4 per
cent for final consumption and 2.9 per cent for domestic savings, with the objectives
of reducing expenditure on GDP9 promoting savings and increasing the rate of

investment as laid down in the strucutral adjustment programmes implemented with the
assistance of IMF . The latter seem to have underestimated the rigidity of the
production strucutre, which has not always reacted favourably to price incentives.

= ■: IV . PUBLIC FINANCE

399« A decrease in the tax burden took place over the period 1981-1985: The budget
deficit was reduced from CFAF 5.1 billion in 1981 to 3.5 billion in 1984, and then
CFAF 2.2 billion in 1985. These results were obtained owing to the stringent
control in expenditure by freezing wages and implementing a policy of selective
recruitment into the civil service, thus bringing the growth rate of staff costs
down to 7.3 per cent a year. With regard to revenue, there was a considerable
improvement in tax collection rates, which increased from 78 per cent in 1^81 to
98 per cent in 1985, with a revenue growth rate of 8.7 per cent a year -CFAF 50.8
billion in 1985 as against CFAF 36.5 billion in 1985. This' incipient recovery
was however slowed down by the payment of State-public enterprise arrears accumulated
up to 1981. This debt consolidation more than quadrupled the financing needs of ;
the State between 1981 and 1984 from CFAF 1.5 billion to CFAF 8.5 billion, with a
subsequent drop to CFAF 2.2 billion in 1985, in which year the investment budget,
vith a growth rate of 11.1 per cents amounted to CFAF 4 billion.

400. Mali's monetary situation was marked by its entry into WAMU with effect
from 1 June 1984. In 1984, there was a decline in major monetary aggregates
compared with their level in 1983: decline of domestic credit by 25 per cent(CFAF 140.6
billion as against CFAF 187.5 billion) owing to the low level of economic activity
and the economic reorganization policy, which provides for credit control and a

selective policy for the granting of loans; the monetary institutions net foreign
liabilities decreased from CFAF 75,1 billion to CFAF 57.1 billion solely because
of a drop in the net foreign assets of the Central Bank's activities by about
18.8 per cent. As for money supply, it increased by 8.5 per cent, standing at
CFAF 97.4 billion with a reduction of 15 per cent in credit circulation to the
advantage of bank deposits.

V. EXTERNAL TRADE BALANCE OF PAYMENTS AND EXTERNAL DEBT

401. Since 1983s there has been a slowdown in the growth rate of the trade balance
deficit, which dropped from 17.1 per cent in 1983 to 14.3 per cent in 1984 and then
to 8.8 per cent in 1985, corresponding to respective deficits of CFAF 71.8, 82.1

and 89.3 billion CFAF and to imports coverage of approximately 47.5 per cent. This

trend results from the increase of exports by more than 25 per cent in 1984

compared with 19839 owing to a tremendous increase in cotton exports (52.7 per cent)

which account for about, 54.4 per cent of total exports, and this in spite of a

10 per cent drop in the export of stock-farming produce 31 per cent of the total

and the virtual disappearance of the groundnut products components. In 1985,

exports maintained their 1984 level and structure. Over the same period, imports

increased by 9.5 per cent as a result of the increase in food commodity imports in

1984 (+87.8 per cent) with a slight increase in 1985 by 1.9 per cent over the 1984 level
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This situation was prejudical to other imports, especially of capital goods (-11.6 per c
the reduction in which led to cutbacks in investment programmes. Though in the '
process of being stabilized or,even reduced, Mali's trade balance deficit,: :v

coupled with inadequate domestic savings for investment purposes, shows the countryfs
high financial dependence on the.outside world.

4020 World market prices of the major products traded between Mali arid the
outside world increased by 6.7 per cent for imports and 12.8 per cent for exports.
Price increases'were1 as follows:: 15.S per cent for cotton fibres 11 per cent:-
for livestocks 15.9 per cent for food commodities| 13 per cent of which was for
cereals. Only the prices of a&il: products decreased, by -2.2 per cent.

403. Where the balance of payments is concerned, its overall balance moved from a
deficit of CFAF 10 billion to a surplus of CFAF 56.6 billion, attributable tonthe
funding of the-debit-balance of CFAF 75 billion in the operational account with
the French treasury. In 1985, the surplus is expected to become a deficit of
CFAF 9.8 billion, which would be reduced to CFAF 4.8 billion with the rescheduling
of the external':Sebt;; the book yalue; of which will be equivalent to a net -><,.
contribution of 'CFAF11.9 billion; and the drawings in SDRs with IMF in the amount
of CFAF 3.1 Million. ■ :; ■■ ., ,■

4°4« In addition to these transactions, the major contributors to the favourable
trend of Mali's balance of payments were: (i) tie stabilization of the current
payment deficit around CFAF 3.7 billion owing to a considerable flow of net

unrequited transfers (+23.8 per cent in 1984 and 21.5 per cent in 1985) which
absorbed an annual average of 65.t per cent of the balance of goods;and services
deficit: (ii) net capital movements, which increased from CFAF 27.1 bill ion.! in
1982 to CFAF 93.4 billion in 1984 and which, on the basis of an increase in the
State1s;net dra^iiigs on external lokns and the funding of the operational account,
should stand at approximately CFAF 24.6 billion in 1985.

405„ The Malian Government's external debt outstanding as of 31 December 1985
was/expected to be CFAF 584.1 billion as against CFAF 462.1 billion a year
earlier, producing debt service payments of CFAF 21.5 billion,, the equivalent of
22.3 per cent of export earnings from goods and services9 and ..J28.6' per cent
higher than the service paid in 1984, Among the factors that caused Mali's
high indebtedness was the 31 per cent depreciation of the French franc against
SDR since 19819 which brought down' the CFAF by reason of the fixed CFAF-FF parity;
Though heavy, tMs debt remains very favourable, as the loans contracted on

international' market terms represent less than 0.3 per cent of tjie total.
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VI o SECTORAL PERFORMANCE

A* Primary sector

406,. .ThiEt:.-seotor contributed about 47*4 per,cent to GDP formation dominated .by
agriculture and sfcock-r-faraing which .account respectively for about.-16«5 and--/

17»7 per =<spnfe of .GDPj it suffered?--from the:;adveri2&' effects of,drought<whio!i-.;'
reduced the area of arable and grazing landv --Since 1982, its value ;added hai^
reduced constantly? by 7 *7 per cent in I983 and 1.4 per cent in 1984*

40^,, Themost significant decrease© occurred in the case pf food crops, w$*fr' the
production of millet, and: sorghum dropping hy 1SS 'per. cent and 21 per cent ^■'*11":
respectively while:xdce,production remained at its I983 level. This gave' Wise-
in 1984 to.a shortage of, cereals-estimated at 330,000 tons. For paddy rice and
iuillet™sorghuwP tho cultivated area decreased by 0,7 and 40 per cent respectively,

nature, of. cultivation-, teclini-i^uesv"-''. : " ■ " ■■■"-'■ ■■■■' ■•■-"ci~i> t*

■ .-* The trend In-cash, crop production, dominated by^cott©b'rand'grbundniitns^T'ms urr

even. Cottown"should-an increases due to the iaprdvemeat- of output/ The tonnage

harvested rose'froa 97,700 tens in I982 to Hls000 tons in 1984, with cultivated
areas increasing by only 6 per cent a year0 As for groundnuts,; the decline' in-
world market prices ;*hich affected producer prices seems to have been more
decisive irerffte decline.:©f production recorded (almost, 3O per cent, between I98O
and ~1984) than--waLiaatib! conditions, thereby causiiig processing, units like sej^|^
which is basie&UaN oriskted■;towards,, thel;world market, 'to stop production* ;(nfr;:
During -the .-^eri'od-IfeiXda^^view, the production of sugar-cane increased by 23-'"Xi
per-cent^ compared wi^k ,t!^1983 level/i---.- -■; '■ " ;:" ■■'•: -'.^>vv. .i>v.,...'= l. ' ■<-<■■■ -■,■_-■■

4 9- -r.iaii^ livestock^ whi&n :wasi:'alefe6ted by considerable decreases in numbers"
up tai 19o3ji ^recovered in 1984- especially for cows- aad; sheep and goats which,; increase

by 0.2 and 4»7 per cent respectively/ The value added of stOck~faiming5 thus !
rose by 13.e5 per cent .in real terms, as against a drop of 12.5 per cent in I983.
Over-graziag Has howsvor continued to take place around water points, thereby
causing a steady deterioration ofJthe vegetationa ■ '

Secondary sector

410* ,m alls the secondary sector accounts for 15;i2 per^'cent of
GDP«; After-an i^rekse^cf 5<32 per'■•cent-in its ^al^"-''added
1983i

; p

GDP«; After-an i^rekse^cf 5<32 per'■•cent-in its ^al^"-''added in 1984 compared
with 1983-3■-thas-'fleo-b^- • *.i, benefited Tfroia' the gopdr;Cotton seasons and'the
broadening^ of the base for the processing of this product as a result of the
transformation of SEP0I.I into a cotton processing unit and the revitalization.
of the textile industries. The growth rate was doirn compared with that in 1983
(7 per cent) because building and public works which provide an average of
40 per cent of the value added o£ the secondary sector, experienced zero growth
due to the pronounced decline in building materials production and the country's
low import capacity* ftitli the recovery in sugar-cane production, the sugar
tonnage for 1984 were 10S200 tons, as against-6,000 tons a year earlier. Lastly
it should be noted that despite the entry into operation of the s^lingue dam
and the implementation of a recovery plan at Mali's power corporation ("Societe
energie du Mali"-);, the situation of the electricity sector has deteriorated;
with thz value added decreasing by 12«S per cent.
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411. The mining industry is 9tJXI poorly developed in s£ite of■ en

fltarted ?n the **«* ia for the

„„_! -, Rnn 4. - - j . , r" * —«•*»«* in 1904 ^fc 22.0CX)
ir . respectirelyc As a uncle, the secoiidary- sector sliould ha'o a

f growth rate in real terras of 1,5 pe^ cent in I9S5*

Tertiary sector

Vh ™?P f?; aoaxK:t?d ^ trade and gover-me-.^ services. It ^
wth rate of 3.4 per cent im-r^l terms, in 19S4 .andM0o3 per cant in

agaxi?St 5.9 Per cent in 1983,' The slowdown from 1983 to 193

413, A6 A

for direct aid to

billion received ete
to the first donors-

were disbursed.

trade,foilowine the reorganization of the
as

j..^vj:o ^

in:unrequited' transfers from C£aF 33.3

3

98- and

respectively

94.9

°f Pr°JeCtS »"^
(°r approxteataly 58,5 per oent)

held foofS

^ of the Substnatial Ke.
Xzed.a seccljd iBfemational donors' conference

*5l
measures
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on the emergency aid programme and mechanisms ■

■4"or financing essential icdtatives. However, donors were unable to fix the
eslact amount of their aid, owing t6 the current state of preparation of-the

projects submitted. The total amount required to finance these projects should
stand at about CFAF 50 billion,- 29 consolidate follow-up mechanises,."the-
conference set up sectoral 'committees corresponding to the four areas mentioned
above, a consultative meeting is also scheduled to take place between lilali and
donors in order to update the programme of essential initiative and co ensure
proper co-ordination of the aid through rapid and regular consultation,

- ■ - ,...''■.■■

.'■■■'■ .; ■■ :;,v■,,/,\vtix.4 .mxLiEJHrsm-prospects ■
■'■.'. * . ~, ■ "'.."■ ..." I*

416* ^11 these measuros seem to have generated some recovery o£ the economic
situation in'.Mali. Tliis favourable trend 'was also fostered by the improvement
of climatic conditions in 1985, which should be marked by a recovery of activities
in the rural sector, a GDP growth of 3.2 per cent in real terms is expected in
19&6fj with an increase of 4#8, 2*4 and 1.8 per cent in the value added of the
primary, secondary and teritary sectors ree-pectively* The external payment
deficit is expected to be reduced to approxiiaately CFAP 700 billion/
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;I.- OVERALL GROWTH -PERFORHMICEE

°f Ni9er Was""Wwied in .19B4.*y the decline
«*'*«»**• ^ich on the one: Lnd hatred

reducedIh^dd^ value

uranium sector'

terms. . it

of the

to a growth rate nf Th»:rnD - ™•;ab«°l"te terms,: .this ,trenci corresponds
-14& Si%£? La*V? « ^fiXpreSSadi" terms >f. constant factor, oos^s ^of

billion in 1985. : " wrJUr-44b-b Million m 1984 and then rose to CFAP 498.2

II- MAJOR DEVELOPMENT PROBLEMS AND POLICIES

mmsm
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420, Since 1984, however ?. considerable effort, has. been made towards economic

recovery. The measures taken includes the launching of a people's campaign

for food production ("produce to feed yourself") which, coupled with the good

rainfall of the past two years, should generate substantial surplus production.

During-, the .same, periodF the State launched -a campaign for the: reorganization

of public finaiiQQfJ involving the payment of arrears; owed to public, enterprises,;'

strict compliance with the payment schedule .clefined after the rescheduling of*

the public "debt-,/and strict control of operating expenditure. The improvement -

of. the system of. collecting export revenue also strengthened■..: the net position.
of monetary instirtutibhs. , . ..;.-.:■. .;, ; , : : ^: ^

• " ■ .' ; ' ...;■■ ■";>V'"'!:/..- ■."■"■.",". I.I.I->". SXPENP5TUR% ON. GDP, -■ ;-.,.-_ -.. ... ■•-■"./, ■■_ .- \ '-■■ .- ■■_■,,

421- Although the Structure of the expenditure on GDP was established in "I9B4o-
and 1985, the variations of its individual components were very irregular.

Consumption represented an average of 99.7 pex cent of GDPF whereas, -the rate
6f investment arid ^.-the resource-..-. deficitr accounted, for, 14.1 and- 8.4 per cent.:

respectively. With ^regard to the■ trend in 1S84,, a decline was apparent in-the

level of fixed capital formation,, coupled with-the virtual, stagnation of final

consumption (especially by households) whereas, in 1985,. capital:■■■ vfbrmation-

increased by 5!-9i2 per cent in valuer (or_ 22 per: cent iin volume): as ■ against -4^3

per. -cent {or 0.4 per cent) ■ for final consumption^- iThest* variations^ account-

for,, ttie, -fluctuations; in the savings, rate, which .moved from 18i7;.rper cent in

1980 toT^3r6 per cent in .1984 and then to; 5.9- per cent in 1985.? On,'-the wholes

the.,decisive factor, was the earnings distributed by the. rural sector-,.;'' y'■'•*>.

IV. PUBLIC FINANCE

Niger's budgetary- situation started deteriorating from 1983, when there

was a ,:defiqit ■ of CPAB".:1.4 billion, after three consecutive years: of surplus;

This- deterioratiptt was caused by: fi.) .,a decline in, export .duties (from -uranium,
in particular) of about 25».8 per ceni; owing to av.drop in the: volume *of exports;:

and (ii)..the ineffectiveness of the system pf< collecting the industrial and'."-■

commercial profits .taix:.;as:'.well as .the general.'income tax which /gavfe ■ rise to

the decline .in; the rate. of revenue, collection, compared .with estimates>: from

102.5 per cent to about 94 per, ceatv.between 1983 and 1934. With the completion

of major in.frastructural projects and the rescheduling of :the public defet/"budget

expenditure was lower than 1983, with operating expenditure ^remaining stagnant'"^
around. CPAP 72.6 billion in 1984 ai>d .1985. Oh the basis of available

implementation results, for the first ten' months of 1985;.and the recorded flow

of foreign capital, :tne budget deficit for the year should: be abdut CFAP 6 biliiori'

as against CFAF'l.S billion in 1984, which; will entail su^s'tahtial criits in the';

investment programmer r ' ■. ■ . ^-L1{- .,.-■.!■■-.■.,.., - ■..■.-■■: ■.■■■"■> f-v: ■ - -'" r.\ ■"-'■■ ■''■'<"■' ■' ''■'■'■/

423«, The total amount of Niger's foreign debt was CFAF 524 billion in 1985

as against CFAF 392.4 billion and 456.7 billion in 1983 and 1984 respectively.

The effective disbursement rate also increased from 70 to 74.5 per cent between

1983 and 1985, whereas the percentage of debt servicing continued to decrease t

27.3 per cent in 1982; 17.6 per cent, 18 per cent and 16.4 per cent in 1983,

1984 and 1985 respectively.
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424. An average of 39 per cent af..this debt was provided by multilateral sources
(IDA,IMP, ADB). The sectoral appropriation was 'as follows- 22 "per cent for
transport and communications? 20 per cent for buildings and . public works; and
12 per cent for the:, development of thermal energy^- "The conditions for obtaining
:|hxs foreign debt, seem to , have changed favourably as interest rates dropped
^rom 7.2 per cent in 1982 to 2,6 per -cent in 1985, withv;average: payment periods
of.:.l' years and a 5-year grace period, "■■■■ . .;./.: .../■'

The, money supply, which decreased slightly lin 1983^, ■ihcreas4*" By-;23; and
16.6 per ,cent ; in ^384. and 1985 respectively.- Theses-performances are'^ue to
.the,.fact that the money owed. to,.^netary institutions :feas offset by a mor^-regular
repatriation of uranium export .earnings in the amount' of CFAF 18.4 billipn and

7.1 billion in 1984 and, 198$.^ respectively., The net debt position df the public
institutions continued to:increase, during, .the period under review, mainly because
of the accumulated arrears which were paid off in 1984 and 1985. It rose from
CFAF 18.1, bi^oiy; in .1983: ,tp 24.8 kil^on, in 1985.. during W same period,

. credit;;-tp the economy .contracted as a ■ ^result^f the' decline in^conomfc1 activity.,
On the whole, credit to,, the..,economy regularly decreased during the period urider
review: -4.1 per cent in JL984 and -2Tper cent in 1985. \

' ■■ ::.vi.:..'. V. EXTERNAL TRAE>E>; BALANCE OF PAYMENTS AND /;EXTERNAL
AQf. - ii»;:Ji

i ;^^ trade substantially., reduced the . trade balarice-^eftbit from CFAP

A ^ lU^n ln ;982 ^Q ^ 2 billion in X985with liht ^l f CHA ^ ^ ^ 2 billion in X9.85.,,with a slight, ^ur^plus of CFAF
400 million in 1984. This trend steins from; the, reduction of'1 impbt^ by afcbut
9.6 per cent as a result of the improvement of the country's food situation
and from, the ■ completion of some -^jor Infras^ructural works. ^>he-majbr problem
in the: external :j;rade sector is the uranium crisis, with a 'decline^ iti;>world
.demand ,:,,in, spite of., the increase in market prices - which caused'k drBp'-of
9.1 per cent in export earnings ,in 1985 .cpm^kred with ■'thtiir''level in '1984. In
spite of th il

p g ,in 1985 .cpm^kred with thtiirlevel in 1984. I
spite of these irregular trends, there was a good cover up of imports by exports.

! i?J?ra?e ratS stood at approximately 99 per cent^priAverage ' between 1983
and 1985.

In terms; of. /composition, uranium accounted, for ?4l6 per cent. pf' exports
while stock-farming produce (living animals;^-hides- ana skins) accounted for
7 per :cent. ., .With regard ,to imports, food commodities -and traftspot^^uipment
accounted for 23.5 per ncent arid 25.2 ^per canV ■■-■.respectively,'" rWnlle

3^r?I~^nerating Products accounted for 20.4 per cent" = and; industrial products
for 30,9 per cent. ; . .- • ■ ;. . ■ ; ■. -' ,- >;■;■':.;, ^ ;

428s "The external payments situation has continued to improve since 1982, with
a substantial reduction of the total balance-of-payments deficlt ::£foWJ^FAF 47.4

« * \°?- ln.1982 tO 1C0 ^13-ion i" 1984 and then a surplus of approximately CFAP
b to.xlfion. in; 1985. ; ■ :Thi.s, favoarabae tre#d*^ which iis the fruit -pf the- efforts

made to, balance .external trade, results nfrom (i.J the deduction of Imports- (-
^8 perjcen^.:a year),, with the, completion of major Ji^rastructural works;iwhich

aSK-^n^d?ta^y OffSSt thS decline■■**■ uranium export Earnings; and Vil)'^fie
^tabil^zat^on. ^f: unrequited transfers at around CFAF 30 Mlliori a year .for1 «?3
Per cent of the annual deficit in goods and services). During the same period,
the decline of net capital movements owing to the large size of the repayment
of previous loans did not change the overall situation. A recovery of these
net capital inflows was expected in 1985.
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:.-.... , VI. SECTORAL PERFORMANCE • ■.;,;., .-

fi- Rural Sector , ,. . .. ■;., , ;- .■

429, The added value of this sector, which represents about 44,8 per'bent of
the GDP, is- made up "as follows: approximately, 53.6 per cent (or 24- per '-cent

of GDP)' by agriculture; 38.6L per cent (or 17.3 per cent of GDP) by stock-farming

and 7.8 per cent (or 3.5 per cent of GDP) -by .forestry and fisheries, : :-lt?"--vas

seriously affected in 1984 by poor climatic conditions which, by depriving cattle

of sizeable areas of grazing land* caused a drop; of 2S..5 per-cent in nominal

terms of the value added'by stock-farming,, while the value added by agriculture
d^re^s®d. "*y 3'4- V?* .Pent. In absolute terms, the.^growth rate of agriculture
-increased from -21.6 per cent in. 1984 to 19.8 per; cent in ,1-9^ :thafc of stock-
farming rose from -21.6.per cent to +19.8; per cent while that of .;the fisheries

arid forestry sub-sector^decreased from -2.6 to -3.7 per. cent. - -uft-:: :■;■:■■''■:

'430. As far as production is concerned, the best performances were achieved
by cotton, production of which, after, some stagnatipn.in 1984>-1985 (3,900 tons),

/should increase by 6.5 per cent in 1985-1986, amounting to 4,154 itons)." After
a decline of 59.4 per cent in 1982-1983 and 23.3 per cent in 1983-1984/ "food

crop production almost tripled in 1985-1986 owing mainly to the return of normal

rainfall and to the good harvests of millet and sorghum. However/ the exceptional
harvests of 1982-1983, as a result of which substantial food reserves were built

up, offset the shortage of cereals during the period 198.3^1935.;.< Offacial, purchase

prices from agricultural r producers have remained stable since> "19S2y.: when they
were increased by an average of 2.2 per cent. ;.-■■.' ■■■' > , ;: ' ' ■■ .-■ :. ■■■_ ;

4.31 ■ ■ ■ ;"- ■ ■•■ ■ ■ -'■■"■- ■ ' ' :: ■ *'■ >■■'<: ■ ■ ■ •'■ ' ' ' ' '
.".I ft?dK~^arinin5. is *he sub-sector that has been hardest hit by poor climatic

-conditions^ It has been particularly affected by. , the —difficulties of
;reconstituting the . cattle stock, whose growth/rate was only 1.6 per cent between
1980 and 1984 whereas that of sheep and goats was 2-9 per cent. ■ : '

B. Extractive Industries .-. ."■■.-.-. :- . .- . . :

432. These are dominated by the production of uranium. The State of Niger

was counting very much on. this product .to finance its investment programmes.

The difficult economic, situation facing industrialized countries; caused them

to reduce their nuclear power programmes. The resultingAdecline in world uranium
demand reduced Niger's production of this ore. by 6.2 per cent-a year between
1980 and. 1985 (3000 tons in 1S85 as against i, 129 tons in 1980). Income from
the sale of uranium fluctuated very widely, in spite of regular increases in
delivery prices between 1981 and 1984 prior to the 4.5 per cent drop in 1983.

■C.1' Manufacturing Industries .. . ... . ., _ . . ,-■■.-.■■■■■: . ■

433. Their structure■/'which is' dominated by vegetable oil^:miila and textile
manufacture makesi them heavily dependent on the agricultural ..situation, ^he

decline 6f groundnut supplies to oil mills caused the closure of most 16f them,
and the only one still functioning is operative, at only. iabout -30, per ^eenfc of

capacity. As for textile industries,, they: were affected: by .the lack \o£ha market
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due to the closure of the Nigerian borders. Consequently, the1 turnover fell

by 2.4 per cent.in spite of the good cotton harvest obtained since 1983.

434* On the whole, based on r19§0 prices, the added value of manufacturing
industriesf which contribute about 3.9 per cent of the GDPf dropped by 17.4

per cent in 1984, and then increased by.18.3 per cent in 1985. These performances

come mainly from the dynamism !6f the bhemical industry and building materials

sectors, which benefited from the demand created by the execution, of major socio-

-'■■ 'economic; - infrastruct-ur'al pro jeets1''.*''"11 , ■■ ■'■

'•■■■■Di~. 'Other Sectors - ' :":' ■■ ■ ■ '■ ■.-.•. ■ . ■..■,:.■■■ ■■: ■■<■.■.■■.:.•■■ ■

■ 435= '^heir performance; on the whole, was-, very modest,., since, they' are closely
■-■ related to the agricultural;' performance' which' is xtseif veryr erratic. With

the : exception of government servibes, all of them had negative gi-oyth rates

: : in 1984.. {-ranging ;frbm' -6..9- per cent fbr: the electricity^ ga;s;1 and water sector

. :to,-20.7 per ^ cSrtt for buildings' and public works), With a.'slight' recovery in
,-:1985V..-- -v- ■-.■- - ■■ "• -'.:■ ■ ■■•■;•■ ■-■<..*■ r: . ,"- ; - - ■. i '' .<>■■■■:■ -■■■,-

{-.<■ ■ ' , -^ ViX, < r-IMPLEMEHTATIOW OP THE SUBSTANTIAL MM &S0GRAMI4E OF ACTION"

436* Ni^er has not yet held a consultative meeting within "the" framework of
the implementation of the Substantial New Programme, of Action, which does not

seem to have -been taken into cbriisideratioii in the implementation of the

development plan. It therefore appears difficult to appraise, the implementation
.of ..the Programme-in..Nigerv the iriore /so ^s the most recent final, figures on the

Jlow of development^ aid date from -1983: - They' show^ that total .financial inputs

,had/.been decreasing-constantly since 1901, With an offIcial deyelppnient'assistance

(0D&) componentvOf^8S-per-ceht.: On this basis, it Is felt thkt;' after a decrease
.to ..$188.4 million, in 1984.- total: disbursements should increase^ tc. ~$245a5; million

in 1985, with ODA rising from $176 to $190.4 million over the'same period!

■*'■■■■■■" . ■ :- VIII.' MEDIUM-TERM PROSPECTS : ^. . ;

,\On the basis: of the first results of the economic policy measures/ described

;;., abover the, recovery drive observed in 1985 shbuid continue '.in 198S? .with however

a lower growth rate than the one recorded a year earlier (+3.4 percent). Major

sectors will grow at more stable rates than in 1985, which corresponded to a

a, .specific economic situation1with ■+2-.9 per cent for e^trkctive : industries, 2.4

,;.-.. per, cent for manufacturing industriesi and 3.6 per' ce^i for the; tertiary ^sector.
.,r;AvsHght recovery of Gapital; fbriiiation' can be expired in .1986, with an .investment

if■■12-3 as against :1-I;l*in i'985. ""■'- "' " ' ' '"'.".. .'" '"'".

438O Niger hopes for substantial foreign contributions so as to sustain the
:v: efforts:-made at the nat-i-ona.l level :to give-'"the ecbnoiiiy V^ new 'impetu^. and to

,;re:nder the growth •fcong^iasting. ■-Actual^r9lV;4 per Ce:nt of' the; capital, budget

;.-. >?puld;-have to foe■■:■ cohered by foreign doriilributibris; "it ■'&exefpr'e[;&pipaxa urgent

, tp. ^organise consultative meeting with' donors (UNbp round-table conference or

World Bank consultative group) in order to ensure the mobilization of these
resource?,, -vHthcut which the growth effort cannot be sustained.
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RWANDA

I.\ OVERALL GROWTH.PERFORMANCE ..-■-..

439» Over 'the period 1984-1985., Rwanda's economic performance was affected

by the drought which prevailed during the second half of 1984F decreasing

agricultural production in a country that is essentially rural and threatening

it with a food crisis. In 1934, therefore, sharp inflationary pressures were

experienced, narked especially by the .steep rise in .consumer prices."' .However,

the country's pplitical stability, t;he continued v?ry favourable inflow-of foreign

; investment^the relief of congestion in the Kigali region in terms of the location

of new industrial units, the high productivity of the agricultural1 sector and

the austerity measures taken by the^ Government all cushioned V the effects of

this initial recession and the economy got off to a far more stable . path of

expansion in 1985. GDP growth rates in real terms rose from -5.7 per cent in

1984 (at $1,435 million) to 3.6 per .cent in 1985 (at $1,486 million). This

trend reflects' a decrease in per capita income of 9.4 per cent in 1984 and 0.1
per cent in 1985. , .

II. MAJOR DEVEI^OPliENT PROBLEMS AND POLICIES r

. *" '. Jt.. would appear that even in ;a period of .vigorous, growth,;: the benefits

accruing to the people are dissipated by population pressure. The population

growth ra^e is estimated at 3*7 per cent a year, while the current pressure

on land hardly allows for cultivated land to be.extended by more than 1-4 per
cent per year. This, tieightens the competition for land, between cash crop and
food crop production../ \ . . ; . . v l .

441. To this demographic constraint is added the geographic fact that Rwanda

is completely land-iocked and its nearest point of access to the sea is 1,700
km. away at Mombasa. This handicap makes the country's foreign trade dependent

on road 'traffic with 'Uganda and Kenya. Its distance from the sea adversely

affects both imports and exports." '.'.'' .. ..-■■■• -- • ■•-,..

'4.42- Finaily? the'Stkte is facing an increasing demand to meet the basic needs f

°'^ the people in terms, of health, education ,■;. jobs and socio-economic
infrastructures. This puts tremendous, pressure-on the budget. The country suffers

also from a lack of skilled manpower^ an inadequate number ofT staff qualified

in project planning and implementation, and a low level of household incomes.

Faced with these imbalances and in the effort to meet the essential needs

of the people, £he Government of Rwanda has taken measures spelt out in the
Third Economic and Social Development plan. The measures, have to do with food,

education and health as well as the, main, .productive sectors, currency and public
finance. ' ' . ■'•,.-., - .,..-.,

^->» In the social field, the education system is being reformed to bring the

primary school attendance irate to 84 per cent by the end of 1986. Similarly,

the objective of "health cara for all by the year 2000" and a family planning
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programme have been incorporated into the country•s social policy. Community

participation or UMlfGANDA is used to build such support infrastructures as schools
and clinics. ." .

444*,o' To-improve,-..the food ^situation, the country has worked out, in : co-operation
with ..the European? Economic Community -(EEC)/ a 'food strategy based on ihcrea&S?

per: ;.capita .■foo&'o-productifcfc. ^and- ^the ■■ streamlining of -fc-iid ■ marketing ■■<

In general ..terms,, agriculture has benefited from'a national anti-erosion
to protect Eoi-ls. . .-i' :?;■(.■■'-:; ■ • ■■ .' ■■ ■' ■■■■■■ : ■,; ■'.-. .- ■ ,•:, ■ '■" '■ . ■' ■■,.?■■:.:■' - '■-;■:■

445* T After-.-agriculture ^"-manufacturing industries constitute --the" sector }%MW
has beenv given the most attention during the period -under 'reView;' with ;;ttfe
promulgation of a new. investment -coQe^- The liberal aspects of fee : code^have

made it., possible, to attract substantial fbreign -invest^ent^Snd;': to'""dive^GllV
the sources of, funding with the arrival of such new partners as the United
Kingdom^ Three elements charcterized Rwanda's industrialization policy: (M
the establishment of industrial:' units' designed -to process local materials end
to satisfy domestic demand as a matter of -priority; (ii) the gradual absorption
of unemployed people in the prefectures? and (iii) the 'relief -ot congestion
of the Kigali area.- ■■■■,■■■ •: ■:; r-\\ >..' ; ,..,,- ,-■■■.?' '■■■■■ :;.; ■V;-.-1'^(l -.' ■ ; ; ^-v<

446...- As part, -of.,, its policy to. open up "the coUntryJ; Rwanda 'has ' opted'for'
diversification of. outlets in order' to avoid^the problems caused bV political'
disturbances in some of the countries through which the traditional routes pass.
Accordingly, .provision Jiasv.-been- made < in the ^context of■"' technickl :do-opSration
with && ui^te^ Kingdom, for an inteKsMication of, air^ freight-tratisiting1 tkrcuah.
the united Republic of Tanzania, -'^on the domestic scene/ aajW roaS■' projects^
hayj;been,completed,lQa!.-.;are being carried out to facilitate communications' bltWeen;'
prefectures .and ;to. .secure access to producing areas. In ^terms' of currency^
finance-and^traae; with the outside world, budgetary "austerity ;^nd;a'vSe?reli.'Afor;'
equilibr^WQ.^jthe -balance of payments have been ^the policies' pursued ^thin'
the framework of an adjustment programme prepared in 1982.' At the same "time
as :the;/rai:e,,9f ,:fcaK , coLlection - was being improved, action was initiated il (i)
to review^ customs,.^tariff*■• and .to^impfove- ^the taxation ;base; ! .;
selectively f^he excise: duty; on certain ^non^esserit^al1 products:'%
their importation:;, (iii;), .-to decrease:ithe tax leviednon! imports^
material? and,>^pi^al .goods, necessary for the success of the

policy.;^ -:(iy);;to-:promote exports 3>y diversifying b\iti^ts and (v) t(

L ^liX:/eiP:irrblf^\CtOrS- *» main P«^« remaining is the
franc against the United states dollar,
revenuei " . ■-'•"'■'■ ■ ■■ '''■■■■:'-'- y:: ' -1 -■.-■:' 'y''■'"' ■,
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III. EXPENDITURE ON GDP

^'* From 1983 to 1985, , a net improvement in domestic savings was; recorded.
From 3.4 per cenfe/ of GDP in 1983s' it rose to 5.3 and then to 6.4 per cent in

1984 and 1985 respectively or from §51.7 to $76.1 million and to $ 95/'i*/mxlliGn

dollars in that order (taking 1980 as the base year)V These trends resulted

from a contraction of final consumption by 5.4 per cent per year on average

(public consumption remaining stagnant and private consumption decreasing by

6.1 per cent per year). During the same period, the /irate of investment declined

in real terms from 16.3 per cent to 13.7 per cent, to rise to 18.5 per cent'

at -the1 end of the period. The resource gap resulting from a3JL these trends'

averaged $163.7 million or the equivalent of 11.4 per cent of GDP annually...

. ■-. ■ ;:■■:- ■■■?-:■■'■■ ■■*•■■ v: , IVsi PUBLIC FINANCE .'■- ■■ ' " . ''.--'V"1 "."'- " ' .

The budget situation in Rwanda remained a cause for concern in 1984 and

1985 p even though in 1984 there was a decline in the budget deficit as compared

to 1983. The figure in 1984 was RF 2155,4 million as against RF 3319.5 million

in 1983., The budget cut was secured by reducing regular expenditure by about

RF 1714.4 million in relation to budget estimates. ■;.'.y. ..

449« ^e- regular budget deficit increased at an annual average of 17.6 per

cent: 1685.8 million in 1983; RF 375 million in 1874 and RF 2332 million ; in

1985. . This was the results (i) of the non-disbursements of 1984; (ii'j of.
an increase-Of 5.9 per cent per year in regular: income derived essentially fro^.

Customs revenue- (which accounted for 45' per cent of the total), profits tax

and income tax? 'and'(iii) of an increase of 7.4 per cent in regular expenditure*

The last two factors ■fail within the context of the tax reforms implemented*.

development budget, .'into .which are paid resources derived from the

MAGERWA tax, the profits of .the National Bank of Rwanda and development or

treasury bond subscriptions decreased in '1984P with income falling from RF 1009.4,

million to RF 738*6'/million and expenditure falling from RF 2643*1 million to

RF 2518.7 million. .'.There ;was a resultant increase in the deficit of about 9

peri cent. In 1985^ development expenditure was estimated at RF 3593 mil3-ion>

V, EXTERNAL TRADE, BALANCE OF PAYMENTS AND EXTERNAL DEBT ;

During the period under review, the trade balance improved slightly from

its past deficit of RF 6,9 billion in 1983 to RF 5.5 billion in 1984. The

situation seemed to have deteriorated again in 1985 with a deficit whiche

according to initial estimates, was of the order of RF 7.9 billion. These are

by no means a sign that the policy of seeking equilibrium in trade with the

outside world has failed, but rather the result of the upsurge in investment

noted in 1985, with a fixed capital formation rate estimated at 18.5 per cent

of GDP at 1980 prices as against 13.7 per cent in 1983. The upturn led to a

substantial increase in imports at a rate of 25.7 per cent in 1985, amounting
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to RP 24,879.7 million,, as against 6.1 per cent in 1984, amounting to RF 19,785.6

million. Exports, dominated by agricultural products, increased by 14,5 per

cent annually because world prices of coffee and tea held firm. The rate of

coverage of imports by exports averaged 65.5 per cent.

Prom the available estimates, the initial improvement in current payments
noted in 1984 continued in 1985, reducing the budget deficit from RF 4,117^9
million to RF 3,694.8 million during the period. This_ decrease was mainly due

to a net upswing- in'.'unrequited transfers "from £p 10,126^7 million to RF 16,029.3

million Us ^compared to-RF:'ai',115v!2 million in 1983). This 'was because the
deficit in fch£balance of gofcjds 'and services worsened" by 16.6 per cent as a
result of net services which, dominated by the cost of freight and given the

country's land-locked situation, remained unfavourable {RF ,8^675.5 in 1983;
RP 8,741.3 million in 1984 and RF 10,191.4 million in 1985). On^ the whole,
the surplus of the overall balance of payments, which amounted in 1984 to RF
1.&62.•*c-miinon'P'>ssems 'to have been maintained in 1985 with■ RF 1,885..§ million,
mostly because oiT fche surplus-'Irf capital movements/ which remained..'it' the same
level as in -1984-«at RP 5,580 million. r-t:v.i. ■■•'. ■-w ■■ -, ■■■■■■■■■■■*•

453- The, ratio -of ^external public deijt servicing to earnings frpni the export
of goods and-.services -rose from its 5.5 per ceht^average between 1981 and 19S4
to something between 12 and 15 per ceiit-in 1985/rwhen the' servicing cost amounted
to about RP 1,215 million. This unfavourable trend arises frc>m the terms under
whxch the debt was contracted, which seem not : to have -been particularly
concessional. It should be recalled that until 1983, the bulk of, cpmmitments
entered, into,:yielded very little ahd^often no interest. -Th^ total ^sUmated
outstanding year-end debt rose from RF ^6.4 billion in^L98^ to RP. S^bUUon
*n ISBfcL-, Fresh, drawings for 1985 were estimated, at RP 1,282 million, however,
the problem>of the country's low absorption capacity still rema^ ^effective
utilization rate of commitments entered' into fell from 90 pe^ ^9^'in 1981 to
51 ;pec- cent in, 1983 ana-seeirie^ not to have improved over: i$e ^period under review. [',

VI. SECTORAL PERFORMANCE

A. Food and Agriculture

454« *rith;an average contribution of GDP of Wbout 45.% per bent, t^agricultura^
sector ^rtfvides-a livelihood for '8S per cent of ie population an^ earns: fo^
the country more than 60 per cent of its export revenue. Its value' added was"
affected by the drought which prevailed in the second.,half, of 1.984. After

?!Ctng.^:;l'6 ^ mM' inl964'^ value added^ increased "by 3.8 per cent
with the return of normal rainfall.

HI" KIn t^fms: ^ Production, food crops (pulses and cereaia. s-iii : particular)
have been„the most affected. -The result ;was >" production shortfall up by nearly
cro^b^ TT eSC?lation of-cba8«er prices. Apart from; pyrethrum, .cash
and w^H fa7^1e growth pattern. They did not suffer from the drought
^ /riCSS ^f thQ tomo&*tiQs dhd '

H 7^ ught,
/riCSS ^f thQ tomo&*tiQs cdhcerned were generally 'on the rise. Tear

,and pyrethrum^-production-therefore increased at a rate of 15.9, 11 2
S per cent respectively^ ■ - : J' " ' " ; "

p

and--3VS per cent respectively
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456. The livestock subsedtor showed a Recline., inX-1983-1984, but clearly took
a turn for the better with ah increase of more than 126 per cent"in the production
of skins during the period under review. Corresponding, exports..-. increased by
nearly. 170. per cent. ... ; , :. . ; ,. ' ■.- - -:

457* On the whole fi the_,food, situation !^in" .Rwanda 'has :been^yery "satisfactory
■despit*,.the drought in 1984.. This .is. :the result both; bf^he7diversity of: food1
crops "■and,, of, the success of the food; :$£ra^egy- aimed at satisf^ftg local needs
before,anything is exported. ' " ; . " " '■,.,/ VJ v ■'■-,'■-

B"' ■ ^i"es and quarries " '"'" '.'"[' '' " ' "~"\ ' "■'■' ." ." " ■,•'■;?>■''•]' '.. ,-'■ . ■';-.■■■

458- The value added of 'the. extractive.industries, which accounted for about
l>;liper cent ,of GDP, rented. ;alipost: ;stagna^! from 1983 to 1985. Th'e production
increases which began in 1983 continued in'1984; and, 1985' Wth rates ranging
from 2.3 per cent for cassiterite and 37.6 per cent for beryl. The price of
tin.,, Rwanda's major mineral export of .Rwanda, . showed a distinct upward trend,
but. the effects were attenuate^ by. the more than 13, per, cent depreciation-in
value of the pound.sterling against r^he, Rwanda franc- ' : . :. ; :

c« Manufactiirlricr industries" ■- -■■ ,_ _ ■...■;„

: 459> With 17.3 per cent of;; GDP, "this: sectdr ^recorded a mean annual growth of
3,.2vper cent in real terms from 1.983 to 1985,, as against an average' of 8.3 per
cent from 1981 to 1983:. ,:The; situation in. inaustry remained clbse^ly linked to'
that, of agriculture- since the existing; plant-...was mainly for the vpr6cessing of
agricultural.productss, beer brewing, .coff^e'.'and tea. processing." ;:The tin foundry
which was established does:not seem to have generated, the expected: trigger■effects
because of the over-capacity of the factory. ; :

D. Other sectors

460. The water-electricit-gas, building and public wbr:kJsV;~ and miscellaneoas
seryiqes, sectors contributed, 0.7, 1.8 and 33,6 per cent respectively to GDP.

Their , growth. rates: for the .period "under review were ^lO.S, 3;;9..an'd 2.7 per cent
respectively.-. "■•"'_; " "'V ..■''" , . '"'. . .. '".'.'."■ '"■'■'" ■• '..;■■' .'■■■■■"■'-. ,■''.-.■■■

-r."-.it; VII.. IMPLEMENTATI^ pF THE^SUB^NTIAL r -■ '

461. The round table of funding agencies for the economic and social development
of. Rwanda was organized, from I to 4 December 1982. The programme submitted
falls within /the framework .of; the., Third Development .Plan which represents
investments, .of a . magnitude ; of ;RF 237 .billion^ with'.aapriority tranche of "RF'

125.;billion of; which 62,5 per cent of\.the financingf^wa? sought from external
sources.,. The ; se,ct«pral allocation of 'these investments "ii as follows: 24.0.
per cent^:to::.agricuitur^jr 19.2 per cent to industry and "handicrafts; and 19.1
per cent to buildings' and public works, which means that '$2.3 per cent of the

priority tranche was being appropriated to directly productive sectors.
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462^ since the holding of the round table and with re-deployment in the national
projects office, a genuine effort has been made to improve the preparation of
requests for financing. Most of .the.projects for, which firm pledges of financing
were not announced were re-sUbmitted to Jbihf'^bilateral co-operation -missions

;"!!1V'n9_ *?? ~jor aid P"*"". «» aid flows resulting from this effort
^>^^;<^£^^ fc$; gi»
the component, granted ,;on Concessional tgnas* This^eflects
in ^e^er^s^nd^r which.such. aid is gtan^ed. r^sSoC 31
developme^^ assistance (pp^,, received by ;SmMs amounted^
concessional ^ajd . f^om^ mu^lateral. .sour^ees, aiqouate*:: to'

f -.v^i*on,^;MT9?ncessional; aid, coming;;->BO*if the
total flow of ^eternal aid; se^ tq.' have; xemained;:at

in

Vlli. DEVELOPMENT PROSPECTS

of Rwanda's economy should

witl, ^Kowth- rates of 6.2, .
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SAO TOME & PRINCIPE

. -'^r'- : !•■ OVERALL GROWTH PERFORMANCE ""']''' "_[''■

Between 1970 and 1980, GDP (constant 1970 prices) grew at an annual average
rate of 1.2 per fcent. Thereafter,, GDP declined steadily by 10.6 per c^nt in real
terms in 1981-1982 and by 5.2 per cent in 1982-1984 attaining Db 645.4 million in
absolute terms in 1984. This slackening in.ecpnomic growth was attributed }t6
the poor performance of the cocoa sector which has ..consistently declined sincer
1981. The fall in cocoa's value added during the period 1981-1984 was du4 to ?

■ impact of low world cocoa prices; ...Consequently, a further contraction of Wai! rGDP
■in 1985 is expected arid estimated to drop by. 1.5 per cent.

IX. MAJOR DEVELOPMENT PROBLEMS AND POLICIES s

T&6* Sao tome's economy is suffering„ from the economic disruption-caused by the'
sudden exbdus p| the Protuguese settlers in 1975, who left the cocoa plantations in
disarray. ^ScOSbmic growth is also hindered by the limited domestic marketf tne?
vulnerability of the economy to fluctuations in world cocoa prices; its geograjtfiical
isolation due to inadequate and irregular airs maritime and telecommunications links;
the shortage of skilled manpower;and the Government's inability to invest adequately

in the cocoa estates. There are;, no known mineral resources. ; The manufacturing
sector is very small and the tourism potential has not yet; been developed. •■■■■'■■■'^—

Fishing resources are considerable but the local fishing sector remains backward.

■'67, a Five-Year Development Plan for the period 1986-1990 had been prepared ;
and the main objective is to rehabilitate the cocoa estates and to develop the
Fishing Sector. The Government had tried to nationalise the private cocoa
plantations and to group them into 15 state enterprises. The Government also
controls the marketing of most agricultural produce. All these efforts are

geared towards increasing foreign exchange earnings so as to decrease dependence
on External Financing.

III. EXPENDITURE OH GDP

468. xotal consumption which represented 51 per cent of GDP in 1977 rose to
128.3 per cent in 1981 with further increases in subsequent years. Thus3 the

investment rate9 which is 20.8 per cent of GDP had to be financed wholly by foreign
aid. The imports of goods and services represents about 95.7 per cent of GDP
whereas exports accounts for about 46.5 per cent. Both resource gap and trade

gap are large which is an indication that the country will continue to depend on

external resources for its economic development.
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PUEX.IG FINANCE.

general stats, budgs£: expenditure has increased from Db 1SO59.6 million in

1982 to Db 19O77.O million in 1963. There have been large budget deficits in recent
years resulting in increased state borrowings. These deficits are estimated to

have been financed from external sources and the local banking system.

V. EXTEF.I7AL TRADS, BALANCE OF PAYMENTS, AND EXTERNAL DEBT ...

c * The external trade balance is the dominant element in the current Recount of
the country's balance-of"payments because of the influence of cocoa exports and the

level of:imports sectioned by the Government. Cocoa has historically accounted for

80-90 per cent of the country's exports. High export earnings were recorded in

1977-1979 (SDR 18.5 million) when cocoa prices -.*ere on the rise. 3ut thereafter

the weakening of the world cocoa market and concinuing setbacks to local cocoa

production reduced export earnings dramatically to SDK 6.4 million in 19839

thus reducing the overall merchandise exports from SDR 20.6 million to SDR

8.1 million. . With imports (FOB) rising to a record SDR 27.8 million in 1982 and to

SDR 14.1 million in 19833 the trade balance shoved a deficit of SDR 13.8 million

in 1982 and SDR o.G million in 1933. The reduction in the trade deficit in

1983 was due to the government's effort to curtail imports.

■■■' ' The deficit xn the services account also declined from SDR 1G.8 million in

1932 to SDR 5.8 million in 1983. However, the small amount of private and official

transfers has resulted in a current account deficit of SDR 7,5 million in 1983.

In the capital account9 there was a net outflow.of long term capital of SDR

3.0 million and a net inflow of short-term capital of SDR 17,1 million. Consequently;

the overall balance-of-payment deficit fell from SDR 6.4 million in 1982 to SDR 1.5

million in 1933. Ealance~of"payment support were provided by several governments
and international agencies, totalling'US$ 5.3 million in 1983.

-"72
'rl "• Most of Sao Torre's external borrowing has been given on concessional termss

as such,, the debt service burden is light. Total public external debt reached
US$ 60.1 million in 1983 and annual debt repayment obligations which was estimated

at SDR 0.9 million in 1981 has increased to 2 million in 1983 representing a

debt service ratio of about 25 uer cent.

Ve SECTORAL F

A. Food, and Agrict.lture

•t73» Sao Tomers economy is based almost entirely on agriculture. Cocoa is
the predominant commercial crop which covers about two-thirds of the total cultivated

area of the country. Howevers very small quantities of coffees palm oils coconut

■and banana are also produced. Food crops are being grown on 135OO ha only,and are

composed of,,c4r.eals& beans and vegetablesa Production ;i?s not sufficlent to fe,ed the
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country and the food gap Which hid to., be met through imports has widened in recent
years* The <^ernment's present top priority is to diversify the range of locally
dt rood crops in order to reduce the huge food import bill.

» A major setback to local food supplies occurred in 1979 when some of the

country's livestock., mainly pigs, were slaughtered fallowing the discovery of swine
fever. This had resulted in a fall ir, the number of cattle,, goats and sheep to 500,

3000 and 500, respectively. The total catch of the.industrial fishing fleet, which
is state pwnedP rose from 196.12 tons in 1979 to 33590 tons in 1983,

B. Industry

47> Tha manufacturing sector accounts for only 6 ,"'.r cent of GDP in 1934 and is
limited to'a few small soap,, soft drinks., clothing and processing factories. The
construction sector represents about 3 per cenr. of GB? tnd the combined value added
of the two sub'sectors had declined in 1982-1984 compared to the 1980 level,

SJ6. As far as energy is concerneds the exploitation of the oil deposits found in

1973 was,stopped because of the presence of volcanic rock in the area.' Electricity

generating capacity was expected to raach 8,5 Wv7 in ?983

C. Transport and Communications

-!77« The internal transport and communication infrastructure is relatively well
developed: Of 380 km. of roads, 25C km are paved* The biggest problem is the

poor international communications links. The Government started building 'a new

airport in 1934 costing US$ 12 million which should illok long haul aircraft

co land in Sao Tome; * There is also a good local telephone/talegraph system. In

1985a the government had launched a three-year tt-iecoEEKiiHLcatlone programme to

modernize its telephone system. The project3 costing some US$ 2.3 million involves

the supply and installation of a direct visibility, high frequency transmission

system and financing is by the African Dcvelopme-r- Fund and1 overall supervision of

the execution stage '^7 the International Telecon:;ruinications Union (ITU).

VII-. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE SNPA

tr73. The GoverniKent of Sao Tome had succeeded in attracting financial assistance from

a wide range of governments and international agencies. " For the '£ta&t ten years/ ■

the OPEC countries had provided balance-oiSpayment support worth US$6.5 million

annually. The IDA is currently funding the cocoa i-ehabilitation project at a cost

of US$ 7 million and other priority investments costing US$ 5 million. Under Lome I

and Lome II9 the country had been allocated Ecu. 7.05 million and Ecu. 4.0 million;

respectively* Under Lome IIIS aid totalling Ecu 6 million had been earmarked.

Portugal also provided Ecu 32,15 million in 19S3 in aid of various development

projects.■iV."::v'

479> ThefGoyer&ment planned to hold a round table conference on external aid in Sao

■tome- in November 1985 in order to firance its Five-Year Development Plan

(1986-1990). The meeting had been postponed to the first quarter of 1936.
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VIII. MEDIUM-TERM PROSPECTS

to revive cocoa earnings, which had

7 SSoSt^fS rSSTw of■»* 28 aiHion i. 1979 WKen
~$ / mxiiiuu x» rh is a little sign of a revival in cocoa

Economic recovery ui the Medimr-Term
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'."■■' ' ' - '. ~SIERRA LEONE

I, Overall growth performance ■ it .

481. There werj^,no tnoticeable improvements in the overall economy in 1984-85.
The ■ecdnom^^cn'liiiu^^ovbe'kciversely; affected, by: ;the;icpT-existence. p£ unemploy

ment with inflation and:'severe^shprtages pf, foreign'■exchange...,: All tfie- '.-.■:'. ,. \ "

"Strategic" Sectors :-o£ H$$ 'economy,;: notably, mining,, agxicultui^&nd;. manufacturing
experienced '"further ■difficulties in;a-984-^5:.-., ...Improved^ productaQn-rperformance ■.-■:
was recocted iii bauxite, rutilfc and.:goltf mining, but;:diamond .ar^^ron-ore mining
pQS^^serious'pro^i^3- ■'■TheilowVralnfallVrecorded; during .the- l:9£-4-^5/crQp- * : \ ;

.Jeas;on>w|s; beneficial >and: favourable t©-; "tree ..crops but foodvpro)dl^tion.was-. ■ ■ -.-.■■

;:||vers.Ii4'i¥Pectedi:' Except fo* ^° o'^;:thre'e..' industries wl^ic]i:^;6orded some - •■ ; ■_
"slight'increases in^output;9:-'the ^mWfactuting sector cont^nue^ %:stagnate, duet
to the persistence of foreign; Exchange .portages and' ffeqm^nt-po^r ■<u£s* " ' '^

482O Overall output in the economy, measured^ the GBP, 'grew by 33.3 per
from Le 1,885.5 million in 1983/84 to Le 2,513,4 million in 1984/85-at current
factor cost, but a decline of 7 c-l ..per" cent^ was registered in real GDP* The
government overall budgetary position, further deteriorated in 1984-85 but there

was a deceleration in the rate of price increase as reflected by movements in

the Freetown Consumer Price Index. The rate of price inflation was 56.4 per
cent in 1984 compared with 85.6 per cent in 1983. The preliminary figures for
the first six months of 1985 suggest that the rate of increase in the price level

is around 60 per cent*

II.. Major development problems and policies

483* The continued deterioration in economic -performance, particularly in the
external sector, was the major problem facing the country in 1984-85, With
the serious shortage in foreign exchange occasioned by the balance of payments

imbalance, the incentive to conduct commercial transactions outside official
trade and exchange system had increased. This scarcity of foreign exchange,
fuelled by'smuggling of minerals and agricultural products, particularly, rice, =■

has had adverse effects on both the private and the public sector,

484, Since the scarcity of foreign exchange stands out as the_single most

important problem in the economy, policies aimed at combating it has been
at the forefront of Government measures in 1984-85. Xn order to increase the.
net inflow of foreign exchange accruing to the country from mineral exports,

the government floated a company, the Precious
Minerals Marketing Company (PMMC) in August 1984, in partnership with the
private sector. This company has so far concentrated on the export of
alluvial diamond and gold. A foreign exchange committee has also been formed
charged with the responsibility of identifying all possible sources.of foreign

exchange earnings and its allocation. . .,'

485. Another stabilisation programme and stand-by arrangement was concluded
with the IMF in February 1984 aimed at improving the balance of payments and
at relieving the upward pressure on prices while at the same time contributing
to overall economic recovery. The programme included, inter alia, restrictions

on credit to both the private and the public sectors, as well as on external
borrowing, a ceiling on the budget deficit and an increase m producer prices.
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486,
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V. External trade, balance of payment and-external dei>t':--.: :"!-:''.^:" '(l

490.^ According to IMF figures, total exports'In 1934 amounted to :Le 334V7
million which-is^ a 31 :per cent ir&rease oveir thefprojected^ import :value
of Le 255.3 million for that year and 24 p^trcen(: over the' 1983 export
earnings of Le 268,6 million, pa;tfhe bthe^'hand'' the value of imports- -1,-.■'■".;■.
incfreased-f'xom Le: 338'8 million in 1983 to Le 418.3 -mliion^uie-^artiy;.^-.^
devaluation of-the'"Leone which made import;moth expensive in dollar terms* ....
The deficit on the -trade balance increased substantially from Le 65.2 million
in 1983 to Le 33.6 million in 1984. . , ■ ■. .... L ...-,.

491. Net inflow of private capital in 1983/84 is" estima^ed.'at,,te. a7:mil|ion
which^is-an.improvement^over the 1982/83; level'o^ Le 16.5 million^ Net ■)' .' ;
outflow of.official capital wa^ around.Le 56 million as.a.r.esult of .high .
debt •.repayment-obligations relative to drawings on official and l^ng.term -,
borrowings.: j^Xhe, developments'oti'-'the current and capital account * a^png:^"■ ,-.;.
other;s;, resulted-ifi. a substantial increase in the balance of payment!.deficit^

492. Total external debt stands at $400 million (or Le 2400 at current
exchange rate), ^ierra Leone's cr^dit;or nations agreed at a Paris-Club .v.:-
meeting in 1934 tb re'schegiile $50 mi^on of the country's debt in addition
to partial relief of $76 million obtained prior to 1980,. ... : -: ^\ '"

Sectoral, performance

A« Food and agriculture , ; ■ ^ • -^ :';

493* Crop yields generally recorded significant/increases in 1984-85, , The
boost to;cocoa and.-coffee production came from an increase in world market
prices .and favourable weather. There were progressive increases in producer,
prices by the Sierra Leone Produce Marketing -Board (SLPMB) at the. beginning of
the 1984-85 crop season, followed by further increases in February 1985 a:fter
the devaluation of the Leone. The impact of the producer price increWesL?-
on cash crops has been encouraging. By the end.of April 1985, 10,019 tons

of cocoa and 4,400 tons of. coffee had been exported by the SLPMB compared with,
»,/Ui tons of cocoa and 1,624 tons of coffee respectively for the same period

in 1984. In contrasty; the quantity b£ VklmikErnels purchased by the SLPMB
feU.,.iw 1984/85 compated with i983L/8p4.:r'pespite the continued high priority
accorded.to,;food production by the Government, the level of rice production
was low in, 1984/85 cbmapred with 1983/8~4:. ; rr . ,._..,/

B. .Mining" . ' .' '. ■■" ' ..'".■;..!:■; .-■.:.... -,; -, " ■ ■' ■•'v-"- " '"■ ■ ■ ■

494* Development in-the. mining sector werefeixed.■ .The installation.pf a-new^
drier machine w the-bauxite mine provided, a. significant boost'to--bauxite ■■' -■-.']
production in 1984 estimated at around i!id43;734 metric tons compared with the
production figure of 949,972 tons in 1933 and 605,367 tons in 1982* Rutile
production was also on the increase, helped greatly by growing mineral demand
in the industrialized countries and improvements in world market price.
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Total production is estimated at 82,428 metric tons, an increase of "12*953-'

metric tons.-o.r 18,6,,per cent;;ov,.err.1983.,.production. The output of iron-ore r..

increased Isy 43.X :,per ceiitv from "3CJ4,%JZ- metric tons in 1983 m 435,&55 tonsV '"
but production was haltedL in March 198^ following withdrawal; dfAustirp- ' :
minerals^ ;£h£. managers of the ,Marampa iron Ore :Min.ev ;.T)i>imond. output ~;in i:: ■•'■-'
1984 waS"Upf;25..»5 per cent on.the 19S3 output b;ut .this sector, of the rainirig ' : --

industry has,b,een particularly hit and faced witty imminent: closure,;-following '

withdrawalsby British, :Bet;r:oleun5 of. its;40 ger cfiit shares in the National -
Diamond Mining Company*.. .:.\- .;. _ _ ."_ :'./.'.,.*'"''''.:. .:) /■■.■- .■•'..'/'...■'■"■''! '-■'■*., ■'■■.'•f'y:-^ ■'■

C. Manufacturing ; '" . ' '"'■ ■■ ■■-"■■"■■■■■"■ ■ ■■•■■' '■■'■• .

4y>* Most' iftau'gtrias' in -the nianufacturihg sector continued1 to ^operate, at-well ,<
below f-ull'capacity^utili^a'tion. T]ie;main; reason.-for the lack' of progrepa'Jin
this sector is- the acute s£nd growing shortage ;a£r,i€or.eign exchange needed-for, .i..-:,
the purchase of raw-materials and spare parts.'as' well,.as for.the replacement ..
of unserviceable machines -in- the factories-* ;EKcep.t for cigarettes, \ .~J,"\

nails, and salt ■ out^iitof most manufactures-' either ..fell or stagnatedi-in-i.-
1984. ;■■';■':■■--/■-: - ::^::M-^ ;■■■'■-■■■; ■ ■ ---k■ .^r- ;■ i >.-':';'i\"^ ;;;'.."'";:;;.. :>-;:,'

VII. Implementation of the Substantial New Programme of Action

4,96j» The Sierra Leone Government has completed the preparation of its
roundtable document, entitled: "Sierra Leone: A programme for Rehabilitation

and Economic Recovery (1985/86 - 1987/88)", which describes the current

economic performance and future prospects, economic policies, strategies

and priorities. The total cost of a public investment programme (1985/86-

1987/88) is ;estimated at Le 703 million. The programme was formulated
within the framework of the second national development plan and it outlines
the needs for external assistance and the domestic policy measures to be pursued
by the government in order to increase the amount of, and, utilization of aid*

497» After an initial drawing of. $20 million of a total $50 million one-year
IMF stand-by arrangement, the jMF suspended the programme on.the contention

that the major conditionalities were not being fully met by the

Sierra Leone Government. This is likely to have a negative impact on

future aid flows from both bilateral and multilateral sources* However, the
government had mounted several pre-conference sensitization missions to its

major donors in order to improve the climate for aid-flows in support of its
rehabilitation and economic recovery progratme.
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VIII. Medium. Term prospects ■•.■,-.

498^ The varioiis'.;measure;s and policies'llready undertaken % the (^ "j
are intended *:ta givethe right signals not only for ^crWse^Vroducticin; but : '

equally, if ;not robte importatitiy; to: divert exports" of agficuiturai ipToduCe* ' '
diamonds and ;gold to official channels. There are already strong indications
of a substantial increase in SLMPB's purchased ':.[

has been an increase in recorded alluvial gold and diamph(i; &port sin^' trie/ ' 'C"
new exchange system was put in place, and three allocations 'of foreign exchange,"-"
amounting to $3 million in cash, plus PKMC export proceeds have been made by
the foreign exchange committee between October and December 1984, -.;\- ■ . .

499. Nonetheless the most pressing problems of the Sierra Leone economy,
even in 1^86.,> are likely) to b^ ^nQseoe.poor overall economic performance,
rising prices, inelastic,public revenue and rising recurrent.expenditure, ■ ttie - ;
imperatives of, the present predicament: no.dcubt dictate, the need^pr immediate =..■.•:-:
prograiames, of adjustment which are;being put into place in order to arrest
the adverse developments in the economy: and ensure a strong basis' for a
turn-arbundv ;.But the need; for fun^m^ntai structural adjustment cannot be '
denied andit is until this is successfully addressed that any bright prospects -
for economic performance can be ensured.

.&.••■■ ■■-■'iov^
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■■■■ . . . . .SOMALIA,-

1- 'i

Thej-'.Soinali economy has been going .through turbulent years. ..since■■ I98I-:.due

mainly to financial-constraints. Erratic weather- conditionsj notably.1 the drought

had severely hampered banana and livestock production which together account for

roughly 40 P®*1 cent.oi" GDP and 9° p&s. ■9.s.pt: of export earnings*. . .- ■ ■..

501«:l. According to EGA .estimates^; the real rate of .growth of GDP (at constant. 1980

prices).increased.from 4«8,. per cent in I98I to around li»L per cent, in 1982 but:

declined drastically .to,.around 3*9 per.cent in 1983* ;In-1984t, the. slow-down-in.

the1 eco&oMy was ..intensified, as a. result,-of expansionary financial polioies.5'., the

loss,; of :.the:;Saudi Arabian cattle, market, and the. impact of the drought* . Estimate

of GDP growth in 1984 was a negative 3*7 Per oeirfc mainly due to: a 10,6' per cent..

decline of the agriculture sector* Inflation had shot-up to 92 per cent in 1985

after a low of under 30. per cent in early 1984*, foreign, reserves, remain ..

extreme^ low and estimated, to-finance no more than an .equivalent:of two week-'-.s-.

importso i . . ' . ■. ■■ ■■.■;-.:.■■. ■ ■ ■.■■".. -/. -■■- -■

... . II*- MAJ-OR..DBVELOPMENT PROBIiBMS A2TO POLICIES -.- . . -\

502,. Somalia'is beset with economic and., financial 'problems, which are-9 -to some ■■

extent, ..qiif of the Government's control,, The country.^ .vulnerability to. drought

anti. other harsh climatic conditions has; had a.negative impact - on -the ■ comriiodity ■■'".■

producing sectors, especially livestock and bananas. .The heavy, reliance on and

the uncertainties about external assistance flows had cre&jed a.considerable

resource-gap in financing both recurrent and capital expenditures which have

far outstripped public revenue in the .past four years* The Government's ■

recourse to the domestic banking system to finance the budget deficit had flared

up inflationary pressures estimated at 92 per cent at end-1985-fl . .

503. The. economic situation has been worsened, by the closure- .of..the Sauki, Aa

market to. Somali .cattle (due to rinderpest scare in. East Africa) j which hitherto

had netted,the country about 80" psr .cent of export earnings, :The refugee pi'obiem

(official .estimates 7OO,OO6": in:-1985) constitutes, yet another drain on the country s
raeagr.©,. resources^. . Migrant remittance have declined' substantially: as. the economic

recession in the Gulf states is scfueesing out a sizeable contingent ..of.Somali '.;

migrant workers,, The cjuestion of oil supplies remain critical although the US

Government is said .to have .released one-third of US$27 million.commodity: "import ■

agreement with Somalia for the-purchase of crude oil* -■■■-.. "'.'..
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n mid-1981r the Somali Government initiated, a package of policy reforms aimed

at stabilizing the economy which was backed by two IMF stand-toy arrangements* The

programme was designed to izaduce output and hence economic recovery* It was

characterized by demand management policies including tightening of domestic

credit^ restraints on the money'supply and stringent control of public expendi

tures* The key productive sectors were to be rehabilitated and measures for

increased.investment were enunciated* The. exdhange rate was to be adjusted and

producer, priced for, livestock and banana were' to Toe increased, ■ '-'•'■'■

An over-valued.Somali shilling considered as a'disincentive to exports, ' ''

was devalued in mid-1982 by 32 per cent for imports and 15 per cent for exports*

The shilling was farther devalued iti 1984 and 1985'and a.two-tier exchange rate

system.was;introduced. The rate of: So.Sh3 36O6'= 1$ was applied to Government

spending abroad and to commodity imports channelled through the Central Bank*

The■ rate for individuals was to be: determined by free market:forces* This move

was-accompanied by curbs on all: imports as a means-of prohibiting the imports of

non-essential "items* ' ■■■" ■^■:" -■ , ■ ■ ■•■- ■' ■ ■ ''■ '.■ '■■ ■■'

506, An economic recovery programme was drawn up in early 1985 in close

collaboration with the IMP,, Following negotiation with the Fund, Somalia had

moved, al^bei£? slowly 3 towards economic liberation,, To encourage exports^

manufacturers were allowed in I985 to retain 65 per cent of foreign exchange

proceeds to finance essential liimts :: from abroad1 as-against 35 per cent in 1984.

Under the programmet price controls will be abolished; restrictions r;n credit

will.be upheld* The civil service is expected to be reduced along with reforms

in public ■■sector, enterprises.; a^d interest rates will go up* However the' ' "

Government.is. resisting i^u-bher devaluations; and the' closure of parastatals which

is considered-.politically costly* ■ ■ : ■■=-.■ .'■■ :

QN GDP

507* In view of the demand management policy measures which required "budgetary

restraintj especially on recurrent expenditures, government, consumption as : '■''

percentage of GBP decline from 31 per cent in I98I to 2'3 per cent in 1983

although salary increas.es: for government employees and neavy 'subsidisation "of ' "..

parastatals yielded .a 1,~5 p3r;'ceat' in 'public, consumption:"b"etweeh I98I and 19$2.

Private consumption :as-a proportion of GDP followed the same trend'with a drop

from 85. per cent in I98O to 74 per cent .in' 1983. ' ' ' '

5O8B Gross :investmen-b- increased from 18 per cent of GDP in 1982 to 23 per cent '

in 1983 basically as a result of the external capital injection' in 'support of the

stabilisation programme,, The inflationary -tendencies in the economy combined
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with low inpmeLevels had e^pded^the domestic savings capacity and the.savings .rate
continued to- decline since I98I. : ■ ' ' " ' '.■■■■.': : ■':".

.■..■■■;. \ '/'/■• ' IV.; PUBLIC FIHAKCE ' .'/.' . ..".'-■ -

509 ■■■■■'■'-".. . ■■ ■ ■ . . . . . ■ - ;■■-..

-^•,-The economy is heavijy taxed despite its narrow production base, . The'ratio
of:,goyernment revenue to GBP increased' to around.15 per cent in 198a.; -Efforts' •

are been made,to rationalize.the tax structure and improve'tax administration '"'^^
and expenditure control. ;in 1982,' the intake of revenues improved," largely ■ '■ ■
because of increases in import duties. Expenditure, on the otlier hand, ' ■■ '
increased substantially as a result of the .devaluation and the 7 to 30 per

cent increase in salaries of Government employees'and Heavy subsidization of
parastatals. The stabilization programme and the IMF stand-by arrangement had
targetted an expenditure increase of 45 per cent in 1982 compared to an increase
oi 36,per cent m revenues. However, the fiscal reform in, 1983, oouoentr^id .'
more on^expenditure control. As a result, allocations, for development expenditure
were, substantially reduced with: an adverse effec-t: on^the1 implementation of . -.'■■ -
external^, funded programmes and- projects. Ana*ySis~lof the, 1984^5 and I985/86
bxdget ostimates and/or actuals is not; possible because of the ;laok of..data, ';

■■V. EXTEHWAL T&ffiE, MEAI1CE OF PJSMEMTS AHD mTERaiL DEBT ::.:':'.

^.'.Somalia's, external sector is characterized by a narrow,export-base dominated
principally by livestock and banana exports; which together account for 90 percent

L^^^^"40^^ Of :GBP" ^^dor export market,-
-:■««. ^edto the country;',, livestock export.,

y t stSf c ^T^Pr OeM *^m^»oS in Ita!y for. its Lanas,
yet stiff .competition from other ACF states negated any rise in baW export :^:

511.* In. I98I-..total value of exports w^e* pq+ima+p> n+ -n^-anR ' -n- ''""-, ' ■•■ : :
„ ;■■•■, J,TT'^, ■ ^ .lb •'"'t? ysxxma-cea at Ub#^0o million, dropping to

a 1 ve^of QS$199 million ^ 1982 though increasing slightly-to.nslao million In
13«, ;0n the other hand> imports declined from US$512, million in 1981to US$461■,.

in 1982 and, estimated'to have declined further in' 1983 as B:result' of the

?-1Trt rati0naliZati0U V°^° ^ current account deficit was •
at 16 per cent of GDP at just under USSI50 million in 1983. Total

minPfldldrOd ^ 31coevriSt(minP+fldldrOPPed ^ 31 P6r oe^^l384 and currently estimated to/
cover not more than two weeks-; imports.. The overall balance of payments deficit'
xncreased. from US*13 million in I98l t6around.US|40 million in'1983!
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World Bank sources put Somalia's total public .and'.public.guar^teed but-

standing debt at end-1984"at USI1.5-billibn* Although the debt ratio-is'. ■'■' l'<~ ■'_[

around 13.1 per cent in 1983, annual debt repayment obligations is estimated

to increase from US$22 million in 1983. to US$122.2 million in 1984 and

US|118,8 million in I985 excluding-'the Sect's of" new commitments. In. view.

of Somalia!s difficult external payments position,., aid.donors indicate*!., in ■; ' ;

Paris in January ^% that/increased'"balance 'of payments -support;will.be .provided,

MoBt-;6f-tn"e debt, is downed 'io nori-OECIJ member countries (i«e*\to the Soviet. Union

and Arab countries) j hence debt relief 'within the. Paris Club \framework is ;;not
very promising in relation %o' minimiEihg:'the debt burden. .. ., : ,- '

•: r "'?1'.|";V:;^ 'tl*-' .SECTORAL PERFORMASGE . '. ,.]'], ./ . - . ■: ; - ■'■>-■

. '".■■"."'."■■■ . ■. ;-'; A> :' Agriculture* - : '...'. ,. ■■■.,..• . ■". ''■':■. '!-;''■■"

513. Agriculture,;t'dth;,its dominant .subsector,. ■ livestock,. is the impetus to. growth

of. the- 'Somali economy, The-sector is :the principal, generator of; income-aiadr^

employment and'the-chief^earner; of foreign;. ezchangeV. : To..that,endf much emphasis 1
in the,Five-year.Development Plan. (l982-198'6). was placed; on the,developnie:ht :of, .

agriculture, .particularly-livestock. The sector'recorded a marginal growth

of less than 2 per cent in 1983 and further improvement are.expected i
despite the drought..conditions!i: :- ''■''"■ - ■■■.-■■ *.--■■

.One. of the major -strategies in;.the Public Investment Programme(1984-] _

XB-. the' achievement of-food .self-sufficiency 'through the,development of .the Juba'
Valley, ": About; 70 'per cent; of the financing, of ..the Juba, .Valley and thevBadhera,dam

costing-.some tTS^3O5 mi-llipn^ is reported io.: have been obtained*;- Policy'measures

taken-to increase1-agricultural, production'include an increase of 14 per cent ■in""
producer prices- for cotton^ '66 per cent for oil "seeds and 200 per cent for *' '■ :

bananas. The area under cultivation has been substantially increased and the

cropping pattern was slightly changed .to.,allow for optimal,use of .land and water". '

resources, besides the efforts made ''to "mitigate .the effects, of.,periodic droughts

which led. to .large'reduction a-h the. national herd, .vet e.rimry. services and. research
were .heavily financed.; However,, the output has, not .exhibited .'any sign-, of ..progress :

and remained stagnant due to the limited capacity of the rangeland. to. sustain a ■

larger herd an&'slso ■ the imposition of .heavy taxes on.livestock-exports. .' ■'.

5 5o The SEG-has allocated Ecu 200,000'foi> the eradition'Qf,Rinderpest diseases
in Somalia1'and hopefully, -exports' to'Saudi'.Arabia will, resume; in. the... near future.

The 3,000 hav Afgos'- Mordile irrigation scheme is been revitalized. The project

was halted in 1977-1978 after only 1,500 ha. had been cultivated. In I98I ADB

pumped in US$7 million to part finance the project. An IDA credit of US$10*6

million towards part financing of the north-western region agricultural
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development; project, has., also Kern, obtained* Othei\; contributors ^all-include IPAD,

an^Ef) prpyiding US|13i4-mi.lHpn:-ana. the Somali Government -will cover1 US$2*6

m^}^°%.- ,The ::PWect- will;;eon.centrat.e,-.on-production of-'grains, fruiWy "and
vegetables and expected, to .'.increase the .average .income of 'farmers from US$480

to US|l,200.;.per person*;.-. ■■-. , . ■■._..::: . ■ . ■ v :■ , ...

.■: ■;; :■ •;: ■■:>..-. ■ ■ ■■•-.. B* Manufacturing: ■ ■" ■.. • . . -.-■"■ ■=. ■ : ■.-'■■

516. T^e manufacturing sector remains small and fragmented, accounting for
on3y 5,5 per cent of total GDP. The sector grew by 7,6 per cent in 1983. The.

poor performance of the sector is due, to inadequate supplies of raw materials

and lack #f spare parts which had resulted in increased underutilization of

manufacturing capacities,, The sector also suffers from the chronic lack of

qualified managerial and technical personnel. The policy of holding down output

prices had an adverse impact on productivity, in particular, on State-owned

enterprises. To make the sector effectively operational, extensive rehabilitation

programmes were included in the Development Plan (1982-I986). As alluded to

earlier, the Government's drive in enhancing manufacturing production, particularly

for exports, has led to allowing manufacturers to retain 65 per cent »f the foreign

exchange receipts to finance essential inputs,, -m increase of 30 per cent over
the 1984 retention level*

VII. IMPMEOTiTION OF THE SUBSTANTIAL NEW PROGRAMME OF ACTION

53.7. In October 1983, Somalia organized a World Bank Consultative Group Meeting

with donors which focussed on an extensive review of the country's development

strategies and public investment programmes and projects* Another consultative

group meeting was convened in January I985 which was preceeded by an economic

recovery programme drawn up in collaboration with the IMF.. The main thrust of

the meeting was to reorient project aid pledged at the 1983 meeting to balance

of payment support. This was necessary both because the foreign exchange reserves

had fallen sharply at end-1984 and because normal rescheduling of Somalia's debt
through the Paris Club was not very encouraging since the bulk of the debt is

owned to the Soviet Union and' Arab Countries who do not belong to the Paris
Club creditor nations,

VIII. MEDIUM-!EERM PROSPECTS

518. The policy reforms that have been undertaken by the Government since I98I
is likely to yield some improvements in the growth performance of Somalia in the
mediunwteim. Moreover, if an increased flow of external financing is obtained,
this would expand the productive base and utilisation of. existing manufacturing
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capacities*- trivet these ^indications," the economy is likely to'achieve between

4 to: 5 .per .cent growth ^n.GDP in ':1$8>5 as targeted ''for in 'the Five-year Development

Plan (1982-1986)* >Agmcultural value added would- increase at a moderate rate

of 3/per cent. . Similarly j.-With increased utilization'"of industrial capacities,

value added in the sector is likely to increase "by about'j to 8':per cent. The

release by the U.S. of one-third of a US$27 million commodity agreement for

Somalia's oil needs would contriaute^p/easing the pressure on the balance of

payments and hence an improvement in the external payments position,*
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519* 'The Sudanese economy' is passing" through one/of its.most difficult times*" ■■
£he long/list .of-chronic ailments Includes declininihg..produc-fcivi-by,in'agriculture
and industry, .worsening'balance of payments position/ fiscal difficulties, rising
■rates: of inflation-ahd mounting <Xebi repayment obligations.V The crisis was ..."

further complicated "by the devastating' 1982-84 drought which" resulted in, sub- .-".
stantial drop. in:rainfed-production especially the .main staples, like.millet -and
dura-^as well .as, livestock and cash crops like sesame, groundnuts.' and gum; arable,

520. CffiP is estimated to fall by about 1,7 per cent in 1984/85 .following.slides

of 4,6: per cent in 1982/83 and 1,0 per .cent in 1983/84. The ■'outturn." is ■ ■■:-."■■■,
essential^ .due.to falls* an-agricultural" production^- by . 13.4 .per .cent in 1982/83,

4.5 per-cent in 1983/84-. and a further 6.7 per cent in '

■521. In,1.983,- prices as; reflected.by the l§70 based" cp.^t..of living..index rose
by 3101 per cent,', .tentative-data project slower rates of price: increases in
1984 and 1985, but the inflation rate is still above the 20 per cent mark. '

II. Major development problems, .and, policiet

-522,-. 1984/85. is yet another crisis year"/albeit the more .memorable for the . v ■
devastating impact :<* the drought which; afflicted the western .and^stern provinces
of the .country, ...A few million in these areas were threatened with -total famine ■

had it not been for Me massive-relief .shipments. . ... ,,.■...-, .. .

53 1978 the Government hed. emBarked on a .series ...of .^oojiomxc" staiyiii^
programmes which, included principallyjhe liberalization of the .exchange rate
systemj^.pnyatization and the concentration. of the public, seetor^.s-efforts on -
the completion of ^n-going project, rehabilitation of existing projects -
particularly those in the irrigated areas with'special emphasis on export

crops - and the consolidation of infrastructure especially the transport,network
and electrxc power capaci^, This period also witnessed substantial increases
m remxttances by nationals working abroad. However, the siz.e,of problems ■• ■■
and^xn particular,- the shortfall in foreign exchange to.meet- important- input- ".':'
requirements -such as petroleum products and'other industrial inputs,: proved -'.'■"
beyond the reach ofr.these-measures. ■ ' ' : ■' '";:-.
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524, A major, component of the Sudanese ecbnomic ■'s^alla±s^lOT ^r"6"giraJiMe> is a

system of rolling three*iyear investment programmes. These progr-anaaes-list;.out

development priorities^ahd concentrated on three, categories-of projects:., the-

rehabilitation, of existing, projects; the completion, of: economically..viable., on»;

going projects-j and projects1 designed, to . alleviate; infrastructural" feottleiiecks,,

-The'current;'Three Year Putiib:'Investment\Programme,/l983/84-1385/86:is designed
to^achieve 6»'O per cent 'growth.in GBP. yearly. [ Agriculture'..receives, the-lion's

share with 31* 5 per cent of .alioGati.ons" followed by transport (]rS.2-per cent),.

manufacturing"■ (8,Xpetr cent) ancl energy and mining (8.1 per ,cent)^.: ;About"4-6-' ...

per cent of total outlays will be met from budgetary sources*

Although the/recent difficulties in""ohtaining,t;he■-requisite and timely. ., :;

.foreign component might cdnstrain tne .full, implementation of this,programme.;,,■..,;.

its -guiding■ principles \srfcili provide the policy elements,. -Among the measures, - . "■

taken during 1984/85 to'help overcome the payments position is further reforms

in .the exchange system* In February 1985 the official exchange rate was

devalued by 48 per q.ent to ^LSl =-USJ&Q^O and the. free market .rate,,was-Revalued by

31 per cent to LSl:=;UStO.33.... Only'commercial banks .are, hGncefortnVbeenl''.'..'. ■
allowed to deal in ^foreign exchange, """ ' ... .." ,..'".. - ■.;. ■ .. -.■"' .-1 .

III. Expe^i.ture Qn GDP ' ,.,.■.....

52o. Public consumption expenditure has been rapidly, increasing over the.,past:.-

few years due to the ever-growing demand on Government services'.especially

■ for refugee-operations,/' On. the other hand private "consumption has ^.constantly

declined' in real terms since 19&1 %/ 3.5 per cent? in 1982 by 4 .per' cent .....

and-maintaining the 1982 level*'in 1983 because of the effects of demand

management measures including restrain on imports, of consumer goods. Invest-

ment-;;nas^"been "'growing, "at-'a' nigher' rate' as the Government continues ;to. implement

its fourth, OJhrfe»year' Public'lnvestment Programme notably in' jjthe rehabilitation

of the ■ agricultural sector' and ,qther .infras'tructural facilities, .'. ,, -. ..'" ■ . .,'

IV".., 'pTxblid'' finance

fiscal-- situation has; been particularly" tight by end .1970s ;and,,early. ■ ,■-.-

1980sv-. However, some progress has been made to reduce the ratio ;of current. :.. ,::■■■-.

expenditure :toi:GDP." The'prro|ress made in' 1982/83'and I983/84. has..been encouraging,
particularly given the unfavourable external environment and the concomitant

severe contraction of GDP. Again? in formulating the 1984/85 budgetj all

components of expenditure were reduced by 7 per cent. Sakat was also introduced

as a supplementary measure of.revenue raising.
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■■■■528.-Although the 1985/8^"budget has been promulgated with, the^.same underlying
philosophy as'its" predidessors, it has'however mQije_.problems to deal with. ,-■"
Total expenditure is projected at'^"^694.5 rail.ii6nr. that is, some 200 ^per cent

■over-the-LS 2,100 estirnated for the comparable 1^84/85 period*. One factqr^ ■"■■
which led to-the expansion of the expenditure item . is the inclusion, of 'items
.like defence^ and -the--full IMF-debt servicing obligations -which have been -, .

normally .excluded from the layout of the budgetary figures ..(only"interest''

featured beforeJV^he' current budget however,; shows that despite efforts ■
to contain fiscal imbalance, the situation is in fact ■ deteriorating It shows

a deficit" of about;LS-J6a7y5 million while the overall''budget outturn,; including
development expenditure f debt repayment obligations'and th©; expected.; inflow of

■-resources, shows' almost doublejthis figure1-'viz LS 1J115.5 million which, still;

needs-.to be financed from ex^e'rnar sources, thereby bringing the gross,-pverall

.deficit to be-'ffiet- through deb'f' rescheduling and external" financing to th© tune
ctfIS.4^748e0 million.' ■■ • ■ "' - - '"' ' ' ""■ ' ' ' ' " ' '.'

529. Allowing for all possible external financing and rescheduling, 1985/1986 still
remains with an uncovered overall deficit of LS 1,115.5 million.. -The.challenge

for meeting this deficit which amounts to about .12 per': ceW'bf^Dp'Ts basically
local. The government is currently exploring methods to enhance,revenue collection,
A better 1985/86 crop year could contribute to such efforts, "':' "'' ''"'''^''

trad&| balance of payments, and external' debt ''".".," . .. ., ■-.■:■■.■..

530, The balance of payments remains a major reflection of the'iype of...'"' . ■
diTficul-ties encountered by- the Sudanese economy/.- While' chronically in , ' ■

deficit, in I98.3, the current-account deficit more, than halved... as .compared to '
1982;^ .when the deficit was"'about" V&Hu] million.: ..The situation was somehow'
continued in 1984-"with'theJdeficit increasing'"only'slightly"-. ft^■ :"- -, " - - -

US$318 million -b6^S|$ol'millidn^ In 1985.this deficit .wes projected to more
than double,--at US$721 MiHion-following an estimated fall .of about 36.6 per
cent-in exports other-than dottdnV The latter, hoxWer, is .projected, to maintain
its,1984 level of around US$300 million,, .these trends are.taking place with the
help of the ,reduction-o£ tfle'import bill, from US$1,715 million.in.l9$2 to
US|1,656 million in 1983 to an estimated US$1,457 million ih'1984. "

531, An adverse movement is however; taking place in the..capital account.which
turned, from showing, a surplus to a successive reduction of this surplus to a

,d.Q.ficit of US^553: million in 1985. ts a rVsult the overall balance of payment a' .
position i», expected to register a record tfB$!l,274 million in 1985. ■'...■■
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532, The fact that the irrigated sector, which produces 60 per-cent of exports,

has so -far been largely unaffected by the.drought has,, through' record production

in cotton led to the improvement in exports, This together with:.the. contraction

in1 imports has helped !reduce the trade-deficit in 1984 by US$.l6o'million,, . How-

ever, higher invisible payments, largely, in respect of .interest !,.and-a reduced.,

inflow of capital transfers caused' theJ current account to deteriorate slightly

to an-estimated US$361 million, ' Increased capital outflows contributed tor a.

decline in the overall, balance jof payments from itlS$206 million to tTS|380-million*

533. Sudan's "external public debt "outstanding is estimated at US$9. billion -as;

,at ©nd-1984-, Three Paris-club debt rescheduling meetings, have, been held so ■

farf^ihe rrfost recent in May 1984, The agreement .reached .consolidated..principal
and- interest due1 in-1984 arising from credit, guaranteed or ensured by the .Paris

Club Creditor natidn-s.' The terms of the rescheduling ^agreement, in 1984. stipulates
thai the consolidated amount to be repaid in 10 years, preceded by -a,grape » ■
period of six years, "! '""'' °"

Via • Sectoral performance' - ■ " ' ;1 '"■ ... ■ ..■•""■''

"A. ■ ■:Agriculture ' • ■ •■■- ■ „ ■■. ■ -■-■■ . ■ -

534* Agriculture is the mainstay of the Sudanese economy. It employs over 80

per cent of the population, supplies over <?5 per cent of exports and a major

portion of industrial 'raw materials. ■ In terms of;- area, irrigated agriculture

constitutes about 12 per cent of total cultivated area, but produces abouVv

60 per cent of exports, principally cotton. In 1983/84. total, area ;cultiva;ted

under this type reached "2,163 thoUBand feddans. The balance of 1^;, 269 thousand

feedans are rain-fed, of which mechanized/farming, constituted 41,5,per cent or

36,4 .per-cent of the total "cultivated 'area. The irrigated: sector'has b.een

marginally affected by the drought 0?.1982-84 which affected.the rain-fed:, sub-

.sector. 'Sven then, the. drought although often catastrophic., had-different effects
depending on'"both the areas and' the crops concerned, in some, of the worst-hit-:

western provinces, annual-rainfall .has'fallen to a quarter..of normal levels.
As a result yields fell sharply,,particularly for crops like sorghum, milletr .-1
sesame and .groundnumts,; " ■'' ' . " ■' "' . ■ . ■ ■-.^ - "

535* Overall agricultural production, .in volume, terms, fell-by I3.4-per cen

in 1982/83 :-and by a-further 4.9 per cent .in 1984 -and is estimated -to -suffer
yet another fall -of;6,7^percent in 0584/85* The: .1985/66 , reason however is promising
xn the.ram-fed area as rains have generally been .reported- as,-adequate. With : ■
the shortfall, in.-the production of food-grains in previous seasons, emphasis

has now been placed on food production and a bumper crop is perhaps underway.
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,536. Tip developments in the agricultural, sec-toi- have not been/negative ail-the

.way.. ....Th^ protracted decline-.in ..the production .of cotton which-characterized "the

.seven ye.ars- ending 1980/Sl,was reversed in. 198l/82y-%since -output picked-up^ > ''■
stea^il^,, Vl re^phing in. 1^4/85 its.highest level-in ten-years.-'.This-'"has ■-■■.■■■■■■'. -

-,-largely been- .achieved through the: completion of a number of rehabilitation

.,. sphemes ;and the.:.revisipnvpf.. the- incentive .structure offered to the; farmers* ■'■■■ ■■

The new system involved advanced announcement of cotton, crop prices, normally ■"■''■

in December, and the adoption of individual accounting instead of group

...accounting, . . . , .. ■ ■ . ■ . ■:■.. -. .■■ ■-. : .■■,:■.,..■■■. .

%* -■• Manufacturing - . . ... . ■ ■•. ■ ■ ■ '■ ■ . :;" :,■.-.:?"

537* The. manufacturing- sector is fairly, small in the. Sudan and it. is essentially
agro-based, with major dependence on imported inputs. In recent years it has

been specially affected by the foreign exchange squeeze, .and its r.epurcussions ■

in the rest of the .economy -.particularly vfuel and electric'power' shortages. '"'''

As a result most manufacturing establishments.operate at less than 50 per oent
of installed capacity. „..■. ,- .- ,..-.. .:. ■.'.; . •;.

-538. While falling in terms of value added q.r.at best remaining stagnant for ■ •■'-
most of; the ..later years of the 1970s and.earJy 1980s,.,it however showed a

considerable.^^ncrease in 1963/84} rising,by-;20 per cent, Efo growth is however

estimated for 1984/85. One principal factor in the 1983/84 development: has been
the expansion in the production of sugar from 360 thousand tonnes in 1982/83 tp

430 thousand tonnes in 1983/84, Production in 1984/85 is estimated at 437 thousand
.tonnes. Four sugar factories at Gurieid, New Haifa,*;Sennar"'and/Hajar Assalaya
are being rehabilitated with external financial assistance.

c* ■ 'Transport -and Communications ' •-■■■■.

539... mjor studies has been made in the development of a modern asphalted road '"'
networks. In-recent yea^rs the vital Khartoum^.- Port/Sudan road, has been built .and
so are:-the- ifedani - Sennar - Damazinc roadi and Sennar'Kosti'road" and Khartoum Dueim
road being extended to Kosti. That effectively links together the most vital

areas of production and consumption in the country i.e. Kassala - Khartoum -

Kosti Gedaref rectangle. In western Sudan the Nyala-Kas^alingi road is already
operational and is planned to be extended to Genonzi-

540. However, bulk transport still depended on the railway, one of the longest
networks in Africa. Unfortunately the haulage capacity of the system has remained
virtually stagnant for a long time now despite considerable investment and

rehabilitation of the rail tracks. Management has frequently been cited as ■
this sub-sector's most formidable problem.
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D« Energy and mining

^ These two sub-sectors combined contribute--about- ..2«4- per, cent- of: GDP. : .While

mining .is .stagnant^ the.water and. electricity sub-sector is showing- some growth.

However,.there have "been serious shortages' in electricity generated to meet the

rising demand.from industry, modern.agriculture as.well as; institutional and

household consumption-;* However, under/.Power I? Programme there will "be a.furthe-

expansion, of the generating capacity at..Boseires/Khartoum North as well as addi

power' for the Red, Sea Coast-, urban centres* .. .- . . ::- ■ ■' ". ;,. ;, ■ -_

542. The development of the promising oil finds in the southern and south-wester::,

parts of the country has been temporarily stopped Txicsiuae of the unsettled polit: oal

conditions in those parts of the,country* The installation of"a>new government

in the Sudan is expected-to lead to a fast solution of the conflict and"hence

the. resumption of. oil .exploration and. development activities in these. areas«: -■■ '"

f :i;he Substantial New Programme of Action

543. The focal point for the monitoring of the Substantial Mew Programme of- —

Action is the Ministry of Finance and Economic Planning. Sudan had opted for a

World Bank. Consultation Group Meeting and had organized two.such meetings in 1983,

Total financial.flew for .Sudan in 1983 is:estimated at US$1,O2O million and the

country's.annual.external, financial retirementsr including debt rescheduling-
is around, US$1«8■.■billion* .." -. ■. .■ ■ ■ ■ , . ■ ■ ■■■ • ■ :- ;■■■

544« Agriculture holds the key to future prospects and eo does government ability

to reach reasonable debt rescheduling arrangements, with its. creditors, as. well ■■

as securing an enhanced level of foreign assistance"-over the-'-coming 'fsi-fyeirs.'

That securedj and with rehabilitation projects largely completed, .the country.. ■.

can-safely..: hope to resume its" positive growth recor&V 1985/86 might -'then be'

on-target regaMiiig the-- 6 per cent grovrth rate" stipulated by the Three-year

Public Investment ^Programme« ■ ' ' ■■'■■"' " .
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TOGO

OVERALL-GROWTH PERFORMANCE

545« ^Until-1982, Togo s economic, growth potential was compromised by a severe
drought which persisted mtp; 1983, by the protectionist measures adopted by
certain_neighbourmg countries, aBd by the crushing !fcurden of servicing its "■ ■
commercial debt. Thus from I?80:to. X983 real. GDP decreased annually by 6.2
percent* In1984 there was a marked improvement, with a rate of -0.7 per cent
rising further to 3.7 per cent in 1985. Among the factors which contributed to*
this^recovery were the resources mobilized within the framework of the two economic
and financial recovery programmes put into effect'with the support of the World
Bank and the International Monetary Fund. These programmes, both-eased Togo's ■"*""
externa. debt and.iaade substantial financial-support available from the World Bank
under a structural adjustment programme. ' V ■

.. , ;': - , , XI. MAJOR .DEVELOPMENT PROBLEMS .AND/'POLICIES .;'•"'■■-■. . ,;— : '.

In-1984 :TogP*s-economic.; situation Vas Seriously affected:by a niitnber-of :
unfavourable-factors, both internal and external. The effects of the world economic
crisis persisteds and the national economy remained subject to the uncertainties of

the international situations ^ Agricultural ^ro^ucti^^ ■■■''•
advenrsBa^ Effected; b^ climate variations and; hy the drou^i^ "wiiich prevailed through
out tne regroni, gecause pi fires which destroyed seyet^%ndre.d hectares of ^young^
coffee :and'cocoa, .plantations and^severely damaged almost->00' hectares of selected
palm trees, total.losses of coffee, cocoa and palm nuts were estimated at CFAF 24
• Jo!1 f°r ^e; 1984"i?85 seasoms. That the spectre of famine qquld be:avoided ■
m 1984 was essentially; due to the food prodiic'tion in the areas of the country."
receiving the raost rainfall. The closure of Nigeria!s border, added to the border
problems with Ghana, led to a marked decrease in trade and hence to a drop in tax
revenue. The cost of energy rose, and the closure, of the national oil refinery
and the leasing of the oil deposit to private companies increased energy deperidfence-
on the outside world. Extractive activity by industrial units decreased or stopped
altogether.. The,closure of the.clinker factory led to a sharp drop in exports of
tnis product in 1984. Gross domestic product^remained static. :— ; .

547- With regardto management of the public sector9 the efforts made under the
austerity policy instituted in 1983 continuedz freeze on salaries and promotions
m the public service, 3 per cent solidarity tax-3 halting: of recruitment and ;.
public service, staff cuts by 530.officials, or ,1.6 per cent, between December^ ■-■ ;
1983.and December 1984, Current expenditures^ particularly in respect of staffy ;
were reduced. Th^ public debt constituted a heavy debt on state finances; and its
rescheduling is; envisaged for the years to;- comev , ■ v-r . : ;

548e Tae policies, applied'to cope with thes;e various problems have aimed above
all at (i) ach^feying food self-sufficiency (increasing 'production; prohibiting^
the export of food products)?(ii) combating drought and desertification^ (iii)
selective disengagement of thfe State from the industrial sector, retaining only
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those production enterprises capable of ensuring greater exploitation of local
resources and absorbing unemployment£ (iv) increasing cash crop production

(raising producer prices, increasing tilje areas Under cultivation); (v) building
transport and communications infrastructures to provide access to agricultural

production regions.; (yi) reducing thi eriefgy bill and; balancing public finances
by means of an austerity/,po^cyjaiid-(vi£j--ihcre^aiiig;'thq'^li-beiiig : of ttie '•"'■;
population^ ;. These yaribps measures had: been -Implemented witfhiri./the framework;
of a World Banj -supported structural adjustment programme: whiclv aiakes. provision

for the speedy elimination of payments arrears between the State* and. public :F
enterprises.1;": .,..-:■' r'.:'-.C ' ..';..-■■; ■■" ■'.■['■' -■•i':'-' ■'.'•' " ••■-' ' ■"' ■ :^y'- ■'-.

' " ' "" .'EXPENDITURE "ON GDP : ' .-r -/■ "■ " ' 'lJ ':•■ : ^

,T? 4?^ economic situation in 1984 also had an-impact on ;,
in that consumption declined by 0^7 per cent. The downward,, trend in public .
consumption began as a result of the budgetary austerity policy instituted in

1983. Private consumption amounted .to CFAF 211.6'billion in 1984P as against
CFAF 201.5 billion in the previous year. The fall in public consumption continued

in 1985.at a..rate of.24,? per cent,In ;nominal.terms9 whereas, private consumption"
rose to CFAF 379.2 billion-^:: _;/■■ ■■. , . : , ,^ ;y ;.-"-.'■: ■=;■■■;-

55'0» ' .Gross fixed capital formation^amounted to CFAF 65 = 4 biliion or 2^2 V 3 per cent,

of GDP.;. F/or 1985S. it is estimated' at GFAE ,80.4-billion. \ Domestic sayings ■
avaiiable,to finance this-gross fixed, capital formation declined substantially?
with "a negatiye rate of-I the; order- of -17.3 per .cent: in 1985 as agaihst +5.1 per
cent.in ;1984. The resource deficit, which remained stable in;1983; and;1984,

leapt by almost 58; per cent in 1985, from CFAF 26.9 billion to 42;.:4 billion. '■■: ■■/-\'.
This unfavourable/development is the result of static exports together with a .' i'"

sharp rise in imports. ; - - ■ ; ■ ■■■'*" '■' ' >: .:

''r- .■.: \ :;.: -,';''• ..: ';.■,--/.■ ^:. : . IV / PUBLIC FINANCE .- '^ /.-'.;»■■. '■' '"':'. '- r. - -

■ ' ' "' ■)- t ■■ ' ,'.•>"■.;. ■.;.-. '':]''■'"' •'■ ■■■■■•-•■•■' V. ■.,■:.;■■'" ", 'v "■ ' ' ': ' -" S '- ^- ' "'■; ' :'• V ' ■"■ "' "
551* Diiring the 1984 fiscal periods State revenue and,grafts amounted to CFAF . .-;

103.6-billion, including :67? 4. billion in.;t;ax ..revenue, arid 21 = 2 billion in non-tax* .;
revenue. The level of current expenditures;,was CFAF 76.5 |ii^lion in addition to

CFAF 33.4 billion capital expenditures. The period closed with a deficit of

CFAF 5.3 billion.: This effort at recovery;continued in 1985 :$ith.;a deficit of ,'::

CFAF to& millipn. These various >de£.icita.were*"lessened.-as a result of a substantial
increase in revenue together with a drop in current expenditure by about 1'2;.6 per'

cent a year dyer the period. I983-19S5. This improvement■ in"■ ;tfae! fiscal situation .:: -

was also assisted bys..(i):-the. introdtiction of■ a/-5: per cent national solidarity tax

deducted, at source; (ii) ..a:freeze on the.salaries9 recruitment and promotion of : .

'officials'; (iii) a reform of the public enterprise seqtor involving; the closure; :v .

or privatization of certain units;and (iv) improved scheduling of public investments,

Thus the1_;pyerall,deficit (excluding:grants) Was; reduced, frpm-the equivalent of 3.7:

per cent of GDP in 1982 -to 7.3 per cent in; 1934 and 7 per "cent-.-in 1985.^ ■ : ■
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552. The monetary situation on 3.0 September 1984 was characterized by a sub
stantial rise, in; the monetary institutions1 net foreign assets a significant
contraction of domestic credit-Resulting primarily from are^iosfin the
Government s net liability position, and a marked resumption of growth' of the
money supply. Net foreign assets rose from CFAF 26.9 billion in 1983 to CFAF.
55 billion in 1984, while rdomestic credit fell by CFAF 8.8-.billion. The money
supply increased from CF£F 98 billion in. 1983 to CFAF 118.3 billion in 1984
,an increase of 20.7 per cent. ' . ' : ■ ; * .

■ : V. " EXTERNAL TRADE,.. BALANCE OFPAY^ENTS AND.EX^ER&L DEBX^

553. Trade is an essential activity in Togo because of the country's role as
a transit centre. Some recovery H&s b£en apparent in this sector despite the
slow-down^in regional trade following the closure of its borders by Nigeria ■
the-.-principal outlet. In all, following a sluggish situation in ,1983/imports '
as well as. exports, in which cocoa*.coffee, phosphates and; clinW predominated,
began a-marked upsurge in 1984, with, average annual growth'rates of. l3:.i" per'cent
WBdfKZ per cent respectively. However, the balance of trade^deficit kV

*■■■■■ . of payments closed in 1984 and 1985 with a deficit which fell
from CFAF 6 ;bUlion to CFAF 1.4 billion. This situation is the' result essentially
of Togo s role as .a commercial and financial centre, reflected in substantial
inflows :pf.short-term capital which almost doubled over the period, remaining
each year at a level more or less equal to the current payments deficit --CFAF 23.1
billion and 40.7,billion in 1984 **'**■■* ifiiOc — -- *-■•■ ■■■« ' ' ■-- •— j '-'■'-■ -40.7,billion in 1984 and 1985 respectively - which;the'stagnation of

transfers at about CFAF 19;billion made it impossible to reduce;'-

555^ The external ;debt, estimated at CFAF 314.2 billion at the end of 198^ '
continued to constitute a heavy burden on the State's finances. To help ease

-\a2?°: srT,^edltofs aSreed to rescheduling covering 5 per cent of payments due :
in 1984, The results for 1985, estimated on the. basis of the forecasts made after
the last series of reschedulings agreed to by the Club of Paris, fcive a fairly :
heavy debt service burden. -For that year,; obligations in respect of the servicing
of the eternal public debt, without allowing for the new: reschedulirigV amount :
to about CFAF 56 billion, or more than 50 per cent of public revenue and exports.

VI. ."SECTORAL PERFORMANCE

;-!.,;■- .; .-■: ;• "■.-":: " ; ■ ' A, Primary Sector '" ■ "■..■. ".'■■: *-i:

556* The primary sector has always occupied an important place in Togb?s-.eeonoaiy.
More-, than 80 per cent of the economically active population works in. the sector,
and overrthe period under review it accounted f.ot: about 32.4 per cent of ;GDP. The
trend :was towards falling harvests for most crops9 despite the;improvement in
climatic conditions. Thus cereals production was down.by 3.3 per cent in 1985
at about ls 142s 000 tons= s
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557« Within, the framework of the food self-sufficiency policy -which forms, part
of the, fourth economic: and social1 development planj particular ..priority, is. ..

assigned to the development of food-crop production^ exports o£ wnich are ,
prohibitedraslon-g as. domestic demand is not fully met. At. the same time," measures
are- being taken.to- promote cash crops by means of substantial .increases in; yields
and areas; under.:cultivation. The difficulties Togolese agriculture faces seem
essentially ;from climatic factors. Nevertheless^ rainfall iii 1984 was goods and
the results of the growing season were encouraging over tne same period, during
which producer prices were increased from CFAF 235 to 315 per kilogramme for
coffee, GfAF 235 :.to. 300 per ''kilogramme for cocoa,' and CFAF 65 to 90 for cotton.

558* *n the^mining sectors phdsphate exports increased by 36.6 per .cent.and
accounted for 44.4 .per'cent of 'total expoet earnings, the quantity'mined and.

exported being estimated at 29400 tons in 1984. The price per, .ton rose to CFAF
16,651 after remaining static at around CFAF 14,000 in 1982 and 198.3.'..The
contribution of the Office togolals des phosphates to the national budget '....

amounted .in 1984 to CFAF 13 billion, or 14.7 per cent of the country's budgetary
■income.: ■ ■■■■ : . ■ :■■■.'■■■ - ■ -: "'''[."'.' -..-■■- . ■■■■

E. Secondary sector

559* In the manufacturing industries sectors most production units have been
faced with enormous difficulties which have resulted in a downward'trend in -:

production, the share of manufacturing industries in GDP at current prices was
7 per cent in 19849 or.CFAF. 1.9.5 billion, as against CFAF 20.1.billion in 1983.
After the deciinb in 1984/a recovery by about 11.3 per. cent* was' apparent in-1985,
primarily becatise of a significant upsurge in demand on regional^markets for palm
tree products and those of the Brasserie: du Benin. -;■ : ■-'"■"•

56O« The slow-down apparent in the building and public works sector is one*
of the"consequences of the. continuing economic crisis the country is going ;

thrdugh and of the difficulties experienced by CIMA.0. . Investtaentiin this sector

was confined essentially to the rehabilitation and maintenance of -the'existing

stock. The share of the building and public works, industry in gross domestic

product^ which had been 3 per cent in; 1984,- rose in 1985 to 9.3 per cent at;

current prices as a result of tM resumption.of certain major infrastructural
works. ' ' '" '._,'._'. . . .^ ' !..^ . ■ .,.■■ - ■ ■ - ■ . . :■■■-, •:■

,;. CB Tertiary sector

561. This sector is dominated by trade ;and transport and communications which
respectively contribute on average 22 and 7 per cent to GDP formation. After

the recession in the trade sector in 19,83s with a -6.9 per cent growth rates - \

a recovery of about.5.3 per cent was apparent in 1984s despite the closure of :.'>•/■.

the border with Nigeri.a. Over the same periods rtransport activities followed .< ■■■

the same trendss primarily because of the decrease,in traffic at the autonomous ■

port'of tome in favour, of other ports in the: Gulf of Guinea. .>... v. r:i
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VII. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE SUBSTANTIAL NEW PROGRAMME OF ACTION

562. In the context of the implementation of the. Substantial New Programme ■■'
t ™«' Government? of Togo organized a donors round table from 26-28 '
June -198., The feature -which distinguished this meetingfrom those held in the
past is that it was chired jointly by'JJNDP and the ^rAdBanJc.:.The public -..-■-

"RProgramme for 1985-1WO bitd b h ^*fcnfl t-,n> • r 1985"199P. submitted by the Government totals" about
m 609-.biUioni including about CFA£ 229 billion foi;the: phosphoric-acid -":

project and CFAF 32 Mllion for tb^'s share in the Na;gbeto Bam^rreatly under
construction, - The investment/GDP ratio resulting from the propoL '" " *
i* high. Between 1987 and: 1990^ it -will- be growing rapidly in^omp:ariS
the.estimated.rate for 1SS4.; This increase in t^ investment: rJteWil
n.increase-- *n the requirement for outside financing; However? if the

nr^!ZJeCt T?S postP°ned until after 1990, the Government's public "investment
programme would amount to only about CFAF 380 billion, which would reduce the
investment rate and the financing requirements to levels close to those achieved

I^IZaJ" third °f,the 5immcinS sought for the projects, or CFAF 118 billion,
is expectefto LT T"Obtained> *hile the contribution of the Togoles state
35 per cent for L i P6r °^' ^ Ukely SeCt°ral h^^ovn is as follows.
4nHi,!L I ?l development, 5 per cent for the rehabilitation of the
culturT S6C Per Cent f°r infra?tructures and 8 Per cent for the socio-
HH h nr4r?o°k' • £ ^^ ^^ billion to be allocated to projects should be
r™ as fn' bl^lion for a participatory community development programme and
to CFAF SS non-P^Ject financing. In all, priority projects amounting
to CFAF 467 billion were submitted to the round table. The favourable reactions

flows wm L « -f^feSy ^ pro^ect? submitted suggest that substantial resource
flows will be avilable, so that the financial re-organization already begun will
be accompanied by a lasting revival .of productive activity*

att/^^L!!^^ table' a unlt for the Promotion and co-ordination
f . - - programmes has been established within the

meeum^ lii-h Z*^' ^ XS ?ls° pl?nnsd to bold'information "and conception
W «fnJ^ g°Vermae2 X ?r?anizat:LO^- At the international level, donors
of foreign aid Pr°8ramme °f actlv^ie- ^ ^Uow up and improve the co-ordination
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DEVELOPMENT PROSPECTS

:With the, halting of. production at certain Industrial,units, particularly;with $ve halting of. production at etn

CIMA03 which is not expected tc resume^prb'aUction before 19849 and.the continued
closure of the border with Nigeria/ the ■situation in ,1986 is likely to. be marked
by a slow* down; in regional trade, with GDP growing at a rate more or le.ss,;equal ,
to thatfor 19S5S: pT-S.S'per cent in real terms. The economic, and financial

recovery and structural adjustment effort undertaken with the support of the
International Monetary Fund and the World Bank is likely,to continue despite,.the,
socialists involved, lioweVer,; ttie foreign debt burden will remain heavy,: with;

servicingr. ampunting to about CFAF 6:0biliion or 30 per cent of public^ revenue^.;
despiie:. the; renewal pf.the stand-by arrangecients with IMF. and the new reschedulings

ajgreed- to by the Club p£ Paris. ^ / ..; ; /■ .; ; ■ -\ .
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UGANDA . . .

'i- ^ ■■ I. OVERALL GROWTH PERFORMANCE ' .. . "

5» Tne security crisis th^t has prevailed in Uganda since ,1971 has had ;
an adverse impact on economic performance. boring the 1970s, real JSDP"'".
declined on an annual average of approximately 2 per cent. with /the /
emergence of the hew regime a 10-year natibnai economic programme" (1981-"" .

1990) was drawn up in 1981 which laid emphasis on reconstruction and .

-•-• rehabilitation of the main commodity producing sectors. The programme.

initially attracted a substantial external capital injection including ':

the 1 financial backing of the IMP and ttie World Bank. Consequently siijhs

* of recovery were reflected in "real GDP growth in 1981 of 4 per cent '

an increase of 8.2 per cent in 1982.

5J However the civil war has dissipated these positive developments towards

recovery and in 1984* real GDP growth slipped to around 7.3 per cent and

expected to decline further to 5 per cent in 1985. The persistent budget

deficits, which is partly explained by the enormous increases in defense

speding,. and the recourse to the Domestic Banking Sources to .finance. ..it

hassled to increases in the money supply. Also, the government's quadrupling.

of Civil Serviants salaries combined an increase in purchasing power with

a decrease in imported goods, setting off a dazzling inflationary;spiral..

In 1984; the rate of inflation shot up to 200 per cent after dropping firbm

10? per cent in 1980 to around 30 per cerit in 1982. '"''"''""[

>'■■■-■'■'■ 'II. MAJOR DEVELOPMENT PROBLEMS' AND POLICIES .;

568* ; : .' . . ■■ ■ ■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ -

* The myth of Uganda's economic recovery had developed out of its adoption

since 1981, of a package of free market policies including a floating of

the exchange rate, liberal import regulations, end to price controls and

subsidies and an open door to foreign private investment. , But the civil

war Has disrupted economic activity: paralysing the internal transport

network hence undermining the flow of essential goods, especially raw

materials, spareparts and equipments which has led to the sluggish

performance of the key productive sectdrs. External debt, repayment

obligations, "which account for well over 50 per cent of total export

earnings, constitutes another major problem and the fact that i^ite^rnation^l
interest rates on commercial loans are on the increase, the" int^nal

situation is unlikely to improve. ■"■" '" "Vl 7-* "'"

The immediate impact of the devaluation was a 90 per cent reduction

of the Ugandan shilling in dollar terms {$1 - 78/-) but with the introduction

of the two-tier exchange rate system, in particular window 2, which was

aimed at curbing the excess of ■ the black market* resulted in a unified

rate of Ushs. 530 to $1 by July 1984, The window 2 system had itself skewed

import structure away from productive imports towards consumer claims. Bank

of Uganda figures indicate that between July and September 1984 only 13.4

per cent of window 2 payments went to construction materials, while'! 13^

per cent was spent on textiles a:nd clothing and another 6 per cent"on private

travel. - It had also become a vehicle for the transfer of funds abroad

through such schemes as overinvoicing. The system was suspended after

the attainment of the unified exchange rate but foreign exchange auctions

were retained.
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570o Because of the slow rate of recovery, the Government introduced" a

revised version of the iicasdi-^te .action .component; ■ (1983-19R5) of the economic

recovery programme in November 1SS3. Among tae policy initiatives, producer

prxces which x^d s->n ^AJ *. rly au / f- c tj^i - _ oCJ^- c producers were

gettxng about 3.8 tp. r^nt 04- ti uorV jjlicu ^~ c ] ^o oi coffee) were

increased severui-ftOd n- -11 ■ -c-tx/ to «ih-* „ a l icticno In the same

direction, the qovr-nnc^ •* 1 aj -sue., pr.a - „ ■» r t^r <3 per cent of

foreign exchange n*-^- ^d~ o u ^ icp x« ^ l ^ i ^npuf Fiscal

measure- xnaluJe t«~. ^ j_ _ e b ,-Oi. l^^rxl^ i^auxi j j^^-b ^w d yiu^ctive

shield for domestic piodt <-oi* Ir <*a~ t au / -rurc A atipnCed che foreign

mve-stors protection art jj ^j.^ tn>^s o« ^p^i.131 Mp^s -jor^ elminated;

corporate taxes rr du^--a urfcx 1 n^jiwov 1. ^^roufva mu cave psrmi^sxon

for the repaoriat-ou of ^rj.ti -i»g d3 j c u= I .cme tr r cuts nive been

introduced at all levels? with the lainiEium threshold raised from Ush. 100,000

to U.sh-» 15Q,O0Q per ;a

/.: ,: (i'URB. ON GDP ;-.:.w. . -. _■,-.-- \ .: ...-, ^

?• >.'■ "Trends ■" in . dome-etic ' ^xpenditiar.e-.:::.bn'. GDPj. show .substantial $.increases-

in ,^otl1 publ-ic "arid", private,. ::coii?3^?pt:.<?^. ■ -The' JTprmer because., of, increased-

defense' spending ^ which .'takes^ "U.g'-^bosi"-" 4S:.. pjsr . epp-t. of,, toted- government

outlays, "and the" latter because . of --th^.-ii$qrttas»a- .purchasing power-, which

emanated- 'front .salary inbyeas^fi -^or c.lv.il \3>?ryanw* .-and • tha setting, of,-the ;-

minimum wage "at _ tlshs. "' 6t 000 ;-f rom:.;its^1984- l&'&i :\q£ Ushs. ■•!,000*.--; ;brass,:.

fixed, capital formation increased slightly during 1983/84 as e, result of
the reconstruction rajd ^ahabi^i.taitiioHr.^rogran^ie,,- :- Privata:.done'Rtic investment

had stagnated due to "internal security problems and do?~&st.lc savings rate.

had d^clinrGd cDnsidevMy

IV. PU^T^ ^Xh\L "L

572* For. "-be 198c''Si? buc ct ye r, touai 1= nu^ s p-a ai_ca ^^ Ushs. J21.1
billxon Abou n*-h. ?%\ t-i^Jioi -, ^^ jl - t _ r>^^ 3, c" ^cx revenue and

Ush. 72 cilbor fi.n ddii*-" end »^ -«-n i 'c<i ^ On h= — ne_ ^a^ & total

expend-xture 1 vpt r^a ^ Je aroit b-h irt2 rJ.l"'_oi of which development

expenditure w_il t^1 n ut> abou ins j"*,F r ui~ 1 rne j. creased level

of recurrem_ e^oe^a _t -e ^L-i 6_ K^rs ~ -^ _ ^xpcpditursF is

attrxbit^d to h c^ ^ tatsn f> ->idirc 1 w :UiJ, ^n L c^l»_ ait.h

necessitated an a^ju-tment oE the juaget . tAUii-tet up.?«ras... .About.. Ush....

20 billion of the Uahs* 28 billion deficit will be financed by borrowing,

from the. domestic ■ banking, sources ■Gnd-.-.the .rerasinder will .toe . funded ffain/'

external sources.. ..-..-.■.. ' .*.'•.-■.' ■ . ■ \

■ V. E>:TERKAiV:TRADEF BALANCB .OF -PAYMENTS AKD. .EXTERNAL DEBT. , ,

573». "In 1984,. .the vaXue- e£- exports . was-, around-:$392.i5 million,■■ as compared

to .$330 nijllin.-;-in"-X9B3».-; ..-Co-i:-£e"e is- Uga^fip.5-8: major fQr^ign e>:?jhange earner ■

accounting; on an average -for;. 30. per cent;-, or total .export-;, earnings..-:. The,...

award\p;f.anvaddi.t'ional .quofc-a.t.p.fi: lCOr.OOO. bags tcs..Ug-uncia- .by- ICO for the .1.9?4/85■,,■

and ..1985/86 -?cKop.. yeftr.^-'iiaplie.n inorsasecl.-.export .earnings .provided f
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respond positively td'^th^J^oveVft^entfi^incentive package aimed :at enhancing
products. On. the^ -other^iia;n:d^;theVeV;was - A contraction,'in the;^qlume- of
importsdue t^ ths- closure of the window" 2!system' under' the two-tier exchange

rate regime. As a result, import, was,down by 14 per cent to $ 428 million
in 1984 as against $ 497 million in 1983. With the reduction in the trade

balance and other items on the current account,, a balance of payment surplus

6f:$ 34 ttiill.ion was xecorded in 1^83/84 as compared to a. deficit of $ 98
iiiillibn 19S2/fe3, although this is assumed to. include aid flows.- .■..- .;■-,-, >:.-.

eiteriial'; :debt; as ■ at :'end-i98.3,^was estimated \at>$ %^llion
;and 'the de-bt service: fratib had gone, up; to '51 ger ce'nt, in'.19Q4/S5. At a
Eaxis^ club mee%fiig in December 19&2, Uganda's six main creditor,.: nations
agreed to reschedule its debt over a 10 year period. Negotiations with
the IMF on a three-year extended .fund facility are still stalled- ^n fact
int ■Juhe^i984>^:i:t ;i§ reported that^lMP,decided to hold ,back;$^35 million
of its^ $•"95' million 1984/85 standby arrangementI , . -.■,-- ' : .,- -

*''.'"'■',', !'':r' VI" SECTC)I?A PBfePORM^NCE ; _ ■...'• ,,; • ,-

lll":,- .' 1.""1 -.""■"■ / *• Food' and agriculture .*.. ,.., ■. .-. " <.-,^-.:,^: -.-■, ;,,■■• ■■■ niiiu.

.» The -Dgandan: economy; is dominated by. agriculture which ac,cpunt&>: for
about ;80;;p^; cent; of MP' khd providing ;liveUh.odd. £ox ,90 per cehtvQf vthe
:poipuiatidn^- Produdtioh of cbffee^
rwhich'd's a-! substantial improvement !bver the previous crop ;yearsr!although
part of the output should be discounted for smuggling activities. Uganda's
quota of 4.44 per cent or 2.5 million bags, of the global ICO quota, has

been increased by an additional 100,000 bags, for the. 1984/85 and 1985/86
growing seasons.. Other cash crops, _ include cotton, . production: of. which

in' 1983/84 vwa^^stimat^. at 16/953 :tonnes, an increase: of 21- per, cent, over
the ^1982/83 level of 13,94Q tonnes;'., and.,,tea output ^which.: was f ©niy-^ $tQ&$
tonnes. In; 1983/84. Producier pricesw for the major cash^crops,,have been

xncreasearseveral fold their 1984 level .as^a means of .enhancing..agricultural
produ'otion. The recovery prdgramme. also lays., emphasis onfe,the sector,
claiitiingv;3a;ger cent of' the investment allocation-under; the rehabilitation
programme';1 ■ ■" '■ ■_■-" "■ '■■''■ ; "'. .' : ' ' ."' . " . ' / .- -.-' ' ,\i-.. -.

576. With respect to food crops, millet-and plantain are the main staples.
Others include, sorghum, sweet, potatoes,, groundnuts, cassava and maize.
Despite the drought cohaitionS in 1984, production of food crops were at

an adequate level to permit expor^ to neighbouring countries.; In /order
tb-fcoost production of' ;^h0se tipn^braditipnal exports, the ^government ' has
indicated that in. future ^farriierW should: retain ,15- por cent■<& foreign
exch^# process to finance' imported, inputs... , ' . ■. . ■.*„* *.■■:;■,■.

fl'-'ii;v/._''■'._ ■■■_'-' ■."■■, ' /■"■"".B.'_ Mining'

;: principal minerals./ iti' Uganda are' copper^ limestone (for cement)
arid piosplMtes. Production ■ virtually halted .'during the ,, 1970s* and> even
t&emp^s&nt level of output is negligible. ',,-#£ government is ■■ intensively
pursuing a major rehabilitation programme for the sector. Following the
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feasibility study of the "Kilembe mines, it is hoped not ony to resume copper

production but also to process cobalt which has been stockpiled 49......a. -, by

product "of -' c6p:perv:>;'the possibility pf; fusing .by-product;■'.' ~suip>u~rieC acid
from-Kilembe in a' phosphate fertilizer project is also been,pursued. ' .- , , ■

■""'■""■■::':- " ■ ' .' ' ■'"'.'' ' "\ V\'.*-•' ^ahufacturinq ..."', " r ..'. . "/"" v-.r--,-

j>/iQ*-;sineev 19.81, the--general 'perfdrmarice ' 6f the ^manufacturing ;,sect)ar picked
■up from'^ a- very low'- base' to'■register some positive growth'..despfte .^uch
production problems as low'demaiid;1'shortage of inputs, equipment breakdown,

lack of spareparts, etc. The sector registered a growth of. 6.8 per cent

< .in.-, i981y^2 and 9 per;jcprit Irr 1982/83. This was ,' Jargely^ Vitributed-,to the
large - in jeetlon* ;of extefriai capitar'during thja initial1 years of the .'recovery
prbgramme.' -:■-■.■"■ 4^ --■ -it-iv-?.'? •■■■ ■■'■ ^■■<!--.,.! •"■-■■■' ■■■ ■'■ ■-■■■• -■• ■■■ ^ '■-■■ ■

■579«The P^c/blLems cited earlier Had 'cbhtrTLbuted to i'ow-, capacij;y;>.','utli^ation
■in ! the manufacturing sector^ 'ftccofiaing \o,_ a '''Su0e^.:.pi .24, reXatively:r smsill
and 18 medium-to-large scale public enterprises, average capacity utilization
in 1983 was around 22 per cent as compared to 2p per cent in 1982. Funding

for raw materials and other inputs included a $ 32 million industrial
rehabilitation loan from the IDA and other loans from the EEC, ADB and

other Multilateral Financing Agencies. A small scale;industrial development
project is underway with the support of a $ 5 million .credit,.from the.World

.Bank and' a further $ 30 million loan for medium siVe.:^industries, ..■ !The
government is ; also negotiating lines • of credit tq Ogan^K' Se.vei9pmen,t Bank

■and; Uganda "Commercial Bank for importation/ ;_6f raw :,\niiit.e^r4als> -machinery
and spare parts. ■■>.■■■■•■■■•■■.■■ - ■■■■ •■ ."■"■•■ ' - ■ ■-■ ; ■'■"■'■ '■"■■■ ^ ■_■■■■ ^"'"ri;:^'1 ''','"""

-■■'-■''■ '■"■'.- "■'■ ;; "i;:" ■ ■' _■'■■ ■■■:i ■ '■ ■ '■ •'■'t). ''■_Energy. " '" ' "' ,,. "'"J^ ,'.,." .,, ._....„..,;, ...,, .-

■580# An:: estimated '95 per dent of ;Uganda;' s ; energy needs.' are, jnefc."
.and charcoal. ;'In the; commercial1 energy sector (17, per; ce^rit <?f
requirements^1:- ifiiporfeatioh'7 of petroleum ' products '.make'' upr! 2-1- ■]

.absorbs .; abotft" :-30 ■■ per : cent of total ekp'pjc.t:;1 earnings* ',, "The.,, ,'hyd^iectric

.potential^is-'estimafeed::atJl1955 MW;and the' government' is given tqp^prJLprity
i.ta ■. the optimuia utilization of sucfi endowment; Installed capacity, at the

Owen Palls- -is to be 'Increased'by 60 MWfrbiti its present level of ,150! MW,.
Total sales of electricity,,, in 1983 was aroun^ 469 million Kwh including
218 million Kwh to Kenya. ■ ^ :"; '';

.•^,.;:,;;■; h;i5) tr- - ■ E. Tra^port and Communications '".'/' ,,1 ..." ■

531-0 Uganda-eftda-" 1240 Km ot^railways whose' operation Is heavily dependent
oir neighbouring^'Kenya.-^The !c6untry: is "landlocked 'but;^ niaWv use of the
Port., of Momba^ssa 'f6r the "transhipment" of its exports and imports. Between

1980-1983, rail passenger movement Increased by 160 per cent and freight

by 104 per cent. There are 27,000 km of classified roads of which 1,800

km are bitumen. Due to the heavy- reconstruction needs of both the transport

and communication infrastructural facilities, , the ^ government . aliocatied

21 per cent ot'^the1 investment for ti^e national recovery programme, to the

sectorv^;with' ^emphas'isVbh the 'rehabiilfcatloh of the ralyays ai^d ,improvement
of.:roadsV"espe'ciaIly rtit^l feeder rba'as / ''"" . """'" "^.)'\ "' ' .,"'",..."? " [.'...• .'.'.,,„
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VII.- ■ IMPLEMENTATION OF THE SNPA

The fecal point:f6r the Implementation of the Substantial New Programme *

of Action (SNPA) in' Uganda is the Ministry of Planning and Economic

Development which is al£o charged with task of monitoring the utilisation

of external assistance in line with the priorities of the revised recovery

programme (1983-1985). The government had opted for a;World Bank

consultative group meeting with donors arid had presented its policy package

and investment programmes to two such meetings in 1982 and 1984. Donor

commitments is estimated at $ 1,364 million including a World Bank programme

and project loan of $ 541 million for reconstruction and agricultural

rehabilitation and an IMF loan of $ 331 million in aid of the immediate

action component of' the.national recovery programme. The UK's aid programme •

wbrth1 '$ 70 million since 3,980? will continue especially the $ 15 million

power rehabilitation programme for the Owen Falls Dam. ■ ■

: . Vill. MEDIUM-TERM PROSPECTS

583c The civil war in Uganda has dampened the prospects for a speedy economic

recovery. The November 1985 peace agreement, if followed by a containment

of the security' situation, may provide a better environment for the. .

realization of "the targets of the recovery programme over the next, few

years. '"'■■'■■■ ■ ' ■ ■ "■ ! ' "' " : ' . '' ■ ■ '

584* The- country has been awarded "an additional 100,000 bags of coffee .

over and a'bpve its 4.44 per cent or 2.5 million bags of coffee of the ICO

global quotal Recognizing the significance of coffee as the major foreign

exchange earner (about 90 per cent of total export proceedsj, the government

had;increased producer prices of coffee several-fold in order to encourage

farmers to boost production. Consequently the expected increased export

volume would mean higher fcreign exchange inflows depending on the world

market price of coffee. ' :

5850 Negotiations with ' the IMF for a three-year extended fund ; facility '.

have been stalled ancj this might have a negative impact oh external resource

flows in support of the recovery programme. With such, gloomy prospects,

real GDP growth is estimated to drop to 5 per cent in 1985 compared to .

7.. 3 per cent in 1984 f and the 1986 forecast is ©rate of growth pf only

3.4 per cent.'"' ■ " ' /■ ''".'". .'"''.." '' ' ... " ...
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I, OVERALL GROWTH PERFORMANCE

586, Tanzania . ..-has. : been. .under . severe -financial and economic pressure over

the past. ,few year&r.and;. ;this. has. persisted- in fiscal . year 1984/85 mainly- as,

a result of the.,, non-rattainment. of .the fore.ign exchange ■ requirement , target-

of the. Structural. ..Adjustment Programme ,; (SAP) . which rendered key productive

sectors.incapable .of .meeting ouput .targets. . However,., a reversal of. past, trends

which. ..was. marked, b.y^ deteriorating gr.pwth performance., was, observed ;. in, 1983

when, .-a modest growth in .GDP. in real.(.torms. of. 1 = 5 ..per cent (at constant 196$,

prices) was achieved, ..compared, to. declines cf 2.6 per cent. . and 1 = 9. per een.t

recorded in 1.981 and, 1982. respectively,, -_..■,. . . ..... . ,. .-.-.., ■■■,,,

587, . . The recovery .was.;,, maintained . in.. ^9.8^..,.with an . estimated- 2,.,5.,.,ger .,qent-

(taking- -into account base .year' change ,..frpm...l96-e. to 1976) ..growth in GDP :.in..

real terms (at 1976 prices)..^ .,;Tfri:s ..performance was attributed ;mainly, to... a

growth of 2.5 per cent in the agriculture sector as well as positive

developments in the service sector.--.. vJ?ith,vav-high annual increase of 3.3 per

cent in population growth, GDP per capita dropped to Tshs. 1221 in 1984 as

against. Tshs., 135^ in 1983 and_.T.shs. ,1296.:in .,1982. . -, ■ . , ,. r,,. ■■ ■ ■

.'. According. ,to official figures,- .the rate of inflation between , 1980-,

19S4f shot up .to an average .of 30.3 per cent compared to. a range of -6.8.per

cent and 12.9 per cent observed during 1976-1979= This escalation in ...the.

general domestic price level is highly correlated with the huge bank borrowing

by the. Government, to . finance..the ever-increasing budget_ deficits over- the

past .few years. . .Another .plausible explanation, for the ..surge in . prices is,

the inability . of the Government, to. control prices in ^hp. .aftermath .of. the

import liberalization scheme .which allows own-., foreign .exchange, ,.public,._and"

private enterprises ..that the.', '.'rate of inflation will hover. _arpund 38O'4 -." per.

cent. . . ... . i r ....... . .,■..■

It'.'■■'■■ MAJOR DEVELOPMENT PROBLEMS AND POLICIES

589. . Over,, the..past, .four yearsf the Tanzania .economy has been, faced,..with.

serious finanp'ia.l. problems mainly as a result, of the inability of. the Government

to raise, .t^ie fpreign exchange needs under the Structural Adjustment .. Programme..

(SAP) ^hjy j /in fiirn has led to a rodutio crisis hb th(SAP)O .^hjy? j, ./in. ;ifiirn» has led .. to a. production crisis, whereby . growth.

performance ' ,pf..._the key. productive., .sectors .-- agriculture.^ ,mining: and-

manufacturing which rely heavily on foreign exchange earnings - have, continued-

to deteriorate. An area to be underscored is the deteriorating terms of trade

which has undercut the nations capacity to meet its import requirements.

Another problem area is the recurrence of budget deficits since the

1973/80 financial year. In 1984/85 the deficit will reach Tsh. 2674 million

and is expected to rise to Tshso 3448.8 million in 1985/86. The Government's

recourse to domestic banking sources to finance the deficit had also contributed

to the escalation in the general price levels which in 1984/85 is expected

to be around 38 per cent.
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Added to the above problems is the burden of inefficient parastatals

which had collectively reported losses of Tshs. 1.9 bullion in 1983/84 of

which the National Milling Corporation (^MC) alone', lost some Tshs;=: 1 = 2
billion. Aggregate losses"".- by the parastatals exceeded aggregate profits

by Tshs....82.4 million in 1983/84 and the situation in 1984/85'is even grimmer.

In order to arrest the above undesirable occurences in the Tarizanian

economy, the Government adopted a National Economic Survival Programme ,{NESP)

as far back as, 1981," ■ It aimed at increasing and : efficiently utilizing foreign

exe<hanga earnings; restoration of1 reasonable ■■■agricultural output' '"; levels;

controlling expenditures- and . increasing- parastatal' efficiency." 'The emergency

anet narrow, "nature of., the programme led" to its 'replacement by a :World Bank

sponsored Structural. Adjustment Programme (SAP)' - (1985/83 K' 1984/85). ■ '" '"

593» Broadly, the aim of SAP was to get inflation under control and to achieve

a quick restoration of the productive activities facilitated by an external

injection ' of balance-of~payments ' support*" ■" Very"" important., measures' "were

undertaken— under1"1 SAP,1 "' which ■ ■■included,, "" inter ""'"alia/ restructuring , and

reorganization" of parastatals to increase efficiency; stringent control in

public--' expenditures,- increases in producer "."p.Hce'sV" and"; .the ..import

liberalization scheme. "Overall1 the implementation." of SAP have. n,ot;./m£t .-the

original expectations due to shortfall in foreign'1 exchange inflows'. ,Howe.yerf

the measures have helped to make the economic problems of Tanzania from

becoming worse. It is, therefore, the intention^, of.,;i,rthe Government to

strengthen?these'measures in- the years ahead in 6rQer to restrore the necessary

balances in the economy. .

594* The implementation period1 of SAP ended in June 1985 and with no agreement

in sight between the government ' and the IMF (consequently1 aVstra^ne^ World
Bank/Tanzania relationship), a three-year public' investment and rehabilitation

programme - 1986/87 - 1988/89 - has been drawn up by the government; "Areas

singled out for resource concentration are agr£culture> industry 'v transpprt

and communications and energy. There: will also' be provision for recurrent

inputs and raw materials to other priority sectors and improvement in social
. services. -■.■:. .-■■.:'- ■ ■ ' '■ ■ '■. . ■ ■ '.'■'■' x ' '■'"" ' '" ";-

III. EXPENDITURE OH GDP

"595« Public ^rid private consumption which had a share in GDP of 15^2. per
cent and 75 per cent in 1983, maintained • the- same 'magnitudes1 in" 1984. "The

domestic savings rate dropped from 26 = 1 per cent in 1982 to .18,2 per . cent

in 1984,-because of persistent inflationary tendencies. Gross's fixQd, capital

formation contiriue'd' its1 downward trend into 1984 at Tshs, 4598 million (1976

price s 5 ■ as '?"agai:ns"t Tshs. '" 5100 million "in ■' 19B3 . and ': TshsV' '6^414 in .' 1982'. '" The
ratio of'grbss -fixed1 capital formation to GDP declined from 2l'\ per cent . in

1983 to 18 per cent in 1984. The reduction in both public and private sector

investment due to shortage of construction materials and equipment contributed
to this poor showing.
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.■■-.:;■ ■ IV. PUBLIC .FINANCE/ \ _. : ■■ ■ .

596. At the end. of- fiscal, year 1984/85, ■ aptual out-turn of recurrent revenue

was estimated at -Tshs*, 18. .000 million., an increase of 19 = 7 .per cent over

the original budget estimate. This was a .result of stiff tfiscal measures

such as higher rates of sales tax on petrol, beer and cigarettes and increased

custom intakes following the import liberalization. . .

■■597•--'■On the expenditure side, . official estimates indicate that recurrent

expenditure, will :.amount-, to Tsh. 20,674.2 million in 1984/8-5, an ' increase

of .14 per cent over, budgeted expenditures, This .rise is attributed to

increases in debt .:r.eplayment obligation due. to interest and loan maturities

and other. unbudgetted expenditures on general,.services. Due to inflationary

pressures, development expenditures is also expected to reach Tshs: 7 383

.million instead of...the initial estimate of Tshs.,. 6560 million* ..■ . -..

598. The .persistent.,.budget deficit over the. years. -: Tshs. . 2716.4 million,

.in 1983/84, Tshs. 2674. million in.1984/85. and a 1985/86 estimate of. TShs.3446-8

million,, has continued to place a heavy burden on public finance,of Tanzania.

The Government increasingly resorted to domestic bank borrowing, to finance

these deficits. In 1984/85, bank, borrowing is expected to be contained at

around Tshs= . 4000 million .instead of the original estimate, of credit from

the domestic banking system,of Tshs. 5200 million. .

V. EXTERNAL TRADE,, BALANCE OF PAYMENTS AND EXTERNAL DEBT

599* During the recent past, there has been a marked deterioration in the

external, trade position of Tanzania and . 1384 .was . no. . exception..- : Provisional

estimates indicate that the value .of ; exports, declined, from. $412 million in

1983 to $401 million in 1984 despite a sharp increase in ..p.r.opluctiQn ..and

consequently increased volume of export of major cash crops, . The fall in

export earnings is a result of unfavourable world market prices for Tanzania's

main crops (tobacco, cotton,: cashew nuts)- , ■■ ■ .

600o On the import side, a 12 per cent increase was observed in 1984 with

total imports of $988 million as against $8bl million in 1983, The response

of owners of foreign exchange resources, to the Government's import

liberalization scheme explains the increase in imports in 1984. Hence* the

trade balance was in, deficit - of US$587 .million in, ,1984 compared' to US$469

million,.in 1983, an. increase of 25 per cent. . . ■ ; ■■ ....

.601. The balance ,on services registered, a surplus of US$34.8. million, .in 1.984,

an increase of US$0.7 million over 19,83= unrequited transfers also recorded

a surplus of US$11.2 million. As a result, of these: developments on the current

and capital accounts , and other items, this overall, balance of .-.payment ..was. in

deficit, to the tune of US$200.6. million in 1984 which breeds a considerable

disquiet for future external payment ; requirements. . . . ,.,.;, .,...-..
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602.Total external debt at end-1984 is estimated at US$2000 million and
the debt service ratio has gone up to 25 per cent. Debt repayment obligation
has risen from US$83.7 million in 1980, US$105 million'Tri 1981,. US$82.9 million
an 1982, US$179,8 million in 1983,. US$240,4 million in; 198.4 to: US$262;million
.in 1985 and it is ' expected, to reach; US$271 million.in 1936, .. Af the same
time there has been an accumulation of large arrears on short-term commercial
credits due to the scarcity "of foreign exchange,

VI., SECTORAL PERFORMANCE

(a) Agriculture

603,The agriculture sector recovered slightly from the on-slaught■ of the
.1984 drought- conditions when both cash and food crop production fell far
below their 1982/83 levels. At end-1984,. the . sector grew by 2.5 per cent

..a** compared to a decline of1-0.9 per cent ■ in' 1983 and the steep falls of 8

per cent m 1981 and 5 = 8 per'cent in 1982. During the 1984/85 growing season,

rainfalls were reported in many parts of the country which yielded a dividend
in improved food and cash crop production. Consequently,, food grain imports
(maize, wheat and rice) declined considerably by 55 per cent to 179 S39 tonnes
an 1984/85 compared to 326 886 tonnes in. 1983/84. . - »■;.:■.

604.. Actual production figures for cash and food crops are difficult to obtain
xir. TtaHUMua due to^ the large subsistence farming activities and other small
holder operations. Hence purchases of the National Milling Corporation (NMC)

"eJLfairiy ClOSG guide to overa11 o«tR«t- As of January 1, 1985 purchases
f^f rr^tf^°WSS mai2e 8°911 ^^ ^ 7*par,toent of production

<- tonnes f« the season, rice .- 9590 .tonnes as compared to
S f°r trtG WholG of 1983/84; wheat -32 43:5 tonnes : as -'aaainst

°?eS 1U 1983/S4' With.respectto.; NMC purchases, of major cash crops

,OmT- C°ffee? 5° 463 °f COttOn? tobacco - 13 31° tonnos or 95
\ anticipated total output of 14 000. tonnes ■ for : 1984/85;- cashewnuts

o tonnes about 59 per cent of projected output level of 50 000 tonnes.

605. Tanzania's agricultural sector is inhibited by numerous .problems,'- notably
£?J f °5 £Sr lnpUtS (fGrtilizer^ «»«5». implements.and tools/ etc.),

^ PrOblGmS .^.Particular transport and other distributional
fervicL- ZTfY f, —" tO ^^ roads), lack of proper extension
services? post harvest losses due to insufficient storage facilities,

l\ t3ken ^PP^priate measures to redress these
on r^fJT f, ^ °f the lr^^ion schemes to: .reduce dependence
sub-rraiSl ^ ' 3^T^m^t- in th^ -"put distribution- Sistem of
trfaxmerttc ASnrVXCS ^^'.^^""^ producer prices as an incentive
sumciencv h° • k °^ *#**?**' WhOS& ^i- objeotive is food Self-
50 per cent T^ ^ Marketin^ boards , are permitted .:o retain
rLnf ! P° earnings abroad for the importation of essential
earmarS " ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ °" ^^M^ b^
favourabL

h opiS LS ^ tO ^ ^P—ion ,and
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(b) Manufacturing

607* Value added in the manufacturing sector dropped again in 1984 to Tsh^
1171 million (at 1976 prices) as compared to Tshs."'l3Sl.-in 1983, a decline
of, 1-3.3- per- cent.- The' share of the sector in GDP decreased from 5.5 pe-
cent in 1933, to 4.7 percent in 1984 (at 1976 prices). On average, Hie
share of manufacturing in GDP had decreased by 18 per cent between 1979-
1934. This trend is incompatible1'with the projected annual growth rate of
tf,8 per cent of the industrial sector envisaged up to the year 2000=

608. The main problem area, as in previous years, center ■ around-the a-ute
shortage- of foreign exchange resources to import, industrial raw materials
and fuels, machineries, spare and other essential requirements.- ■ ;This has
caused widespread under-utilrzation of capacities in the■ manufacturing: sector
far less .than 40 per -cent (with the exception of 'beer and cigarettes) of
installed capacities. ■ c+gar_ti;*,sj o±

: ^c* Mining "■■■'.■■■ ■■ ' ■■ ■' ■ '' '■"" ■

609. The share of mining in GDP remained stagnant at the 1983 level - 0 7
per cent -despite a modest growth of 2.2. per cent in ..1984. (at 1976,-prices).
Mineral, sales showed an improvement in 1984 due mainly to favourable world
prices for diamonds and salt.

610. Mining operations in Tanzania is handicapped by.the government^s inability
fir II i , 9G inveStraent caPital needed to rehabilitate pld mines and
frLnt lfDtIfMtMn,,°f modern techniques in the sector.......-Poo*, marketing
anangements. for small scale miners has contributed to the siphoning of a
sizeable amount of foreign exchange through smuggling activities.;,

*d.* Transport and' communiciations "\ : .'.

^f ftatistics i^icate that the transport and .communications sector
stered an impressive 11.1"per cent growth in 1984 (at 1976 prices); Behind

Lt9Ure ^ -TrSenin9 C°nditlOnS °f ™dS' Xack of'«P«" parts to maintain
i a railway system that badly needs rehabilitation, etc.- Hence,

a plausible explanation for the growth performance, is hikes in tariffs for
all modes of transport.

r !tT is « fflarked achievement.in Tanzania
to other African countries and the .Government continues to expand

services to meet both rural and urban demand. The 1985/86 rolling plan lav
e^phasxs on rehabilitation of existing; facilities : and new investment in

™::, "I Se°tOt ^ a WllOle inClUdlng -^ifying problem Llltransport sub-sector.,

(e) " Social sector ;" : ■ '■ -"■■ "' '■ " "'*" ■ ' . ".

^ilities .continue to

allocation ^f pre-°CCUPatlon of th* Tan«ani«i Government and the sizeable
allocation of resources to these sectors in the 1985/86 budget is a testimony
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of that desire to successfully implement the Universal Primary Education

(UPE) programme and other training needs (at c.he secondary - technical and

university levels) as well as improvement in health facilities both

quantitatively and qualitatively, and its equitable dispersion, especially
in the rural areas.

VII. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE SUBSTANTIAL NEW PROGRAMME OF ACTION

0I4. The focal point for the monitoring and follow-up of the Substantial
New Programme for Action in Tanzania is the Ministry of Planning and Economic

Affairs, The Government had opted for a World Bank consultative group meeting
with donors. In early 1981, the Government adopted a National Economic

Survival Programme (NESP) but because of its emergency nature and limitations

in scope, it was later replaced by a World Bank sponsored-structural adjustment
programme.

6l5» The failure of Tanzania to reach an agreement with the IMF has had a

negative impact on bilateral and multilateral development assistance flows

on concessionary terms. Major donors seem to have implicitly tied resource

flows to the country to a pre-condition of an agreement with the fund. In
fact the ambitious foreign exchange targets in the SAP was not met throughout
the implementation of the programme. Initial estimates put total foreign
exchange requirements for economic rehabilitation over the next three years
at US$1207 million in 1986/87, US$1235 million in 1987/88 and US$1300 million
in 1988/89. External assistance in 1984/85 financed an estimated 46 per
cent of the development budget compared to 47 per cent, in 1983/84. In view

of the fact that no agreement has been reached with the IMP, Tanzania has
not been able to hold its consultative meeting up to now.

VIII. MEDIUM-TERM PROSPECTS

6lfi
•The successful implementation of the economic rehabilitation programme

and hence the sustainance of the modest recovery achieved in 1984 will depend
to a large extent on flows of the minimum foreign exchange requirements
envisaged during 1986/87 - 1988/89. With good weather conditions prevailing
combained with adequate producer price levels, and favourable world market
conditions, the agriculture sector is expected to sustain or possibly surpass
the 1984 growth rate. On the whole, based on Tanzania's long-term perspective
Plan (1981-2000) GDP is forecast to increase from TShs. 38,804 million in
1980 to TShs- 51,964 million in 1986 at market prices.




